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The Analysis of Theory of Change and Results Framework aims to improve the monitoring and
evaluation (M&E) framework in public support programs for science, technology, and innovation in
Croatia. Having a robust and reliable M&E framework is a precondition for understanding the
effectiveness of support programs and provides a factual basis for program learning and adjustments. This
report provides recommendations to strengthen M&E in 42 research and innovation support programs in
Croatia. A theory of change was developed for each support program, identifying the logical pathways of
change (outputs and outcomes) needed to achieve the ultimate objective (impact) of the program and
the assumptions behind each pathway. In line with the logic developed in the theory of change, a results
framework (RF) was developed for each program, using a standardized set of indicators that may be
aggregated across different programs and institutions.
Developing explicit theories of change revealed missing pathways of change and the need to streamline
program objectives. While most programs have implicit theories of change embedded in eligible activities
and the program RF, the expected connections between program activities and anticipated results and
assumptions behind them are not described or illustrated. The result is that, in some cases, elements of
the theory of change are missing. In other cases, developing an explicit theory of change reveals scope for
consolidation and streamlining of indicators and program objectives. While all programs explicitly state
their objectives, the framing can be improved to clearly distinguish what is possible through the supported
activities in the shorter versus longer run.
The revised RFs focus on standardizing and streamlining indicators, data sources, and data collection
processes. All programs already have a defined set of indicators for reporting purposes, either in the
program documentation or in the Smart Specialization Strategy (S3) monitoring framework. However,
most would benefit from standardizing indicators and definitions to facilitate comparisons and
aggregation across programs. Most of the proposed standard indicators can be disaggregated to capture
more granular information or data of particular interest to a specific program. Clear and explicit target
achievement deadlines are also proposed, as well as harmonized and streamlined methods for data
collection and verification.
While many of the recommendations apply across all programs, some of them are specific to individual
institutions. For example, the reporting practices set by the Ministry of Science and Education (MSE) are
appropriate but could be enhanced with post-implementation surveys. Similarly, in the Ministry of
Economy and Sustainable Development (formerly called and hereinafter: Ministry of Economy,
Entrepreneurship and Crafts, MEEC)1, programs need to ensure that there are sufficient incentives for
post-project data collection. The Croatian Science Foundation could benefit from harmonizing key
indicators to more effectively track its portfolio performance across all its programs, including those
developed with funding partners. Other programs could simplify reporting requirements to multiple
bodies (e.g., Eureka) or streamline complex monitoring institutional structures (e.g., B Light).

In July 2020, the MEEC ceased to operate, and the tasks within the scope of its authority were taken over by the
newly established Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development.
1
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The Analysis of Theory of Change and Results Framework is the third analytical output delivered in a
series of reports under the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science, Technology and Innovation.
The Public Expenditure Review (PER) in Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) is a methodological
approach developed by the World Bank that aims to examine public spending for STI and provide
actionable recommendations to increase its effectiveness. This work is conducted by the World Bank at
the request of the MSE, in close cooperation with the MEEC and other stakeholders.
This report has been prepared under the M&E component, which includes advisory support for
strengthening the M&E of the research and innovation support programs in Croatia. The work aims at
defining the tools for assessing progress and evaluating the results of select programs. For each program,
the team analyzed various program documents and the M&E framework to identify the program rationale
and objectives, indicators, and M&E practices. The analysis culminated in a series of program-specific
reports, each with a theory of change (ToC) describing the potential mechanisms of impacts, a RF
proposing revised indicators that align with the ToCs, and key findings and recommendations on
strengthening the M&E system of that particular program. The summary report presents key findings and
recommendations that are applicable across STI support programs and provides guidance on applying a
systematic approach in future M&E framework design and revisions.
The summary report is structured in three sections, while program-specific reports are presented in the
annex. Section 1 describes the approach and logic used to develop ToCs and results frameworks. Section
2 presents issues that are relevant for most support programs and provides specific guidance for each
institution that leads STI support programs. The summary report concludes with Section 3, which outlines
a step-by-step approach to designing and revising M&E frameworks going forward.
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A ToC is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a
given context to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change,” connecting
the inputs that are going into the project (such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various
activities (or project interventions), with the outputs of such activities, which together are expected to
generate short-term and longer-term outcomes (Figure 1). The ToC specifies the theory of what
preconditions, requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be causally linked to the goals.
In other words, the ToC describes what needs to happen for the activities to yield the expected outcomes
and impact. The ToC is not only a useful program design and planning tool, but it is also the essential
blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by helping develop
indicators for identified ToC elements.
Figure 1 Outline of the approach for developing theories of change

Source: Staff elaboration.

The first step was to develop explicit ToCs based on existing program documentation. The proposed
ToCs were developed based on the information available through various program documents, including
calls for applications, guidelines for applicants, S3 monitoring frameworks, and beneficiary profiles. This
exercise enabled a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in
achieving the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment
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helped develop a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding
missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
Subsequently, a program-specific results framework (RF) that identifies and defines the indicators
underlying the theory of change for the program was developed. An excerpt from a RF is presented in
Figure 2. The RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the success of creating change can
be measured and verified. For instance, if to achieve the program-level objective, the program seeks to
(A) improve researchers’ capacity, (B) improve infrastructure, and (C) increase collaboration with industry,
then the program should capture all the indicators in all three of these pathways of change. If the program
is not generating the expected program-level change, then by tracking progress along these three
pathways, the program managers can identify the weak links and take remedial operational actions.
Figure 2 Excerpt from a results framework

Source: Staff elaboration.

It is important to note that the proposed ToC and RF for every program are a starting point towards
improving M&E practices. They were developed based on current program documents but can and should
evolve over time as programs are refined. Section 3 provides more guidance on this.
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This section presents both the common and agency-specific findings and recommendations related to the
ToCs and RFs across the reviewed programs.

While all programs state their program ‘objectives,’ the framing of the objectives can be improved2 to
clearly distinguish what is possible to achieve through the supported activities in the shorter versus
longer run. When an objective is broadly defined or has multiple changes stated within its description
without a clear causal hierarchy, there is a risk of misalignment of projects that apply for financing. For
example, one of the programs states the following as its objective:
“Improving the availability of entrepreneurial business infrastructure to small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) for the purpose of facilitating their growth and development with the objective
of attracting investments and creating opportunities for job creation in SMEs.”
The above objective indicates various changes to be achieved and has multiple conjunctions (such as “for
the purpose of”, “with the objective of…”) that do not clearly reveal the immediate and longer run changes
and causal relationships sought from program activities. It is not clear whether (a) improved investments
and employment in SMEs are expected to increase SME growth and development; or (b) with improved
growth and development of SMEs, they are better able to attract investments and create job
opportunities. It is also not clear how availability of business infrastructure for SMEs can initiate these two
possible pathways. Instead, the objective can be reframed to begin with the longer-run goal followed by
the immediate (shorter-run) changes that the program seeks to create directly through its activities, as
shown in the revised version below:
“Enhancing business growth and development of enterprises by improving the availability of
business infrastructure to enterprises for attracting investments and creating opportunities for job
creation in SMEs.”
Most of the programs do not narrate or clearly illustrate the expected connections between program
activities and anticipated results. In most Call documents, the objectives are presented in the beginning
in relation to the national and regional strategic objectives. However, the “eligible activities” are listed
separately in a latter section. A clear theory of change (narrative or illustration) is largely missing to draw
the causal connection between how the objectives will be achieved through multiple activities supported.
As such, a ToC is recommended for each program in its respective program-specific reports.

Since most programs already identify indicators for reporting purposes, a slight revision or addition of
indicators in line with the proposed ToCs is proposed to allow for more holistic, evidence-based
program management. The RF proposed for each program catalogs all the indicators that were present
originally and provides recommendations on the indicators that should be added or revised to ensure

2

This issue has also been elaborated in World Bank (2020). “Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation: Functional and Governance Analysis”. Analytical report, Zagreb.
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program managers can track changes across all the ‘elements’ or objectives presented in the proposed
ToCs.
While programs have defined indicators and targets, most would benefit from standardization and
harmonization. Standardizing indicators and definitions will facilitate comparisons and aggregation across
programs, setting target achievement deadlines clearly, and harmonizing the means for collection and
verification (MoCV) of data. A key reference for the proposed revisions is the CART principle, which
emphasizes the need for data collection systems to be (a) credible by collecting high quality data and
analyzing the data accurately, (b) actionable in that there is commitment to act on the data collected, (c)
responsible in ensuring the benefits of data collection outweigh the costs, and (d) transportable so that
collected data can generate knowledge for other programs. (Section 3 provides additional guidance and
resources.)

It is necessary to unambiguously define indicators and harmonize them across programs. This makes it
possible to calculate more accurately the cumulative values of the indicator across multiple programs to
understand the collective impact. For example, in programs where there are different versions of an
indicator (such as (a) ‘number of new innovative products/services/processes/technologies’ and (b)
‘number of new products/services on the market’), it is important to harmonize the indicators across all
programs to ensure that values can be aggregated. In this case, one option for improving clarity and
standardization would be to have two separate indicators that would capture (a) the number of product
innovations introduced and (b) the number of process innovations introduced. This enables program
managers to capture the different aspects of the indicator (i.e., both products/services and
process/technologies) using standard definitions for products (which includes goods and services) and
processes (which includes technology and processes) formed, for example, by OECD/Eurostat.
Indicators that are relevant to a certain timeframe or stage during the project cycle should be clearly
labeled to avoid confusion about when the change is expected to be generated. Most output indicators
track changes during program implementation, whereas many outcome indicators only track changes
during and after project completion. Outcome indicators should have a clear connection with output
indicators that contribute to it, but they should also be clearly differentiated, as outcome indicators should
be monitored in the longer term, while output indicators are more relevant for the short term. Some
outcome indicators track changes only after project completion. For example, in programs that support
collaboration between research organizations and industry, the outcome indicator ‘number of
collaborative projects contracted’ may introduce confusion. If the sought change is that such collaborative
contracts be signed after project completion, then this should be clearly specified as ‘number of
collaborative projects contracted after project completion.’
Combining multiple indicators that capture similar changes across a subset of subjects into one ‘parent’
indicator, which is then disaggregated by those subsets enables easier comparison across programs
while retaining program-specific detail information. Such an approach can be particularly helpful if
subsets differ across programs while the parent indicator remains constant. This way, the programs can
track the disaggregated details specific to their monitoring and evaluation needs while still enabling
aggregation at the portfolio level with standardized parent indicators. For example, the indicators (a)
‘number of enterprises supported’ and (b) ‘number of new enterprises supported’ can be combined to
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form a single ‘number of enterprises supported’ indicator, while nesting the second indicator as a
disaggregate (written as ‘Out of which, new enterprises’). This will enable those programs to report on
the same indicator regardless of whether the focus is only on new enterprises or all enterprises. However,
the definitions for disaggregates should also be standardized. In this case, for instance, new should be
defined consistently as, for example, ’those enterprise that are established not more than 36 months
before the date of submission of project application.’
Process indicators are also proposed to capture the operational performance of the programs in
addition to the results. The standardized process indicators enable the portfolio-level analysis of
operational efficiency, including program delays and disbursements. The proposed process indicators
include the following: ‘grant award rate,’ ‘project award delays,’ ‘project completion rate,’ ‘disbursement
rate,’ ‘financial correction rate,’ ‘value of funds disbursed from the program,’ and ‘number of applicants
receiving grants.’

Although most programs define targets for output indicators, the targets for (longer-run) outcome-level
indicators should also be defined. While the targets for output indicators can be defined relatively easily
based on the number and nature of program activities supported, setting targets for outcome-level
indicators (medium-term results expected from the program) requires additional analysis, such as
projection or benchmarking with similar programs. Given that the outcome indicators are also linked to
programs’ contributions to the strategic objectives (for example, the Smart Specialization Strategy’s
Strategic Objectives), assessing the programs’ potential contributions to those indicators and setting
targets accordingly will track the returns on investment across various instruments within a portfolio.
For some indicators, having “milestone” targets in addition to the final targets, can help keep track of
progress periodically and ensure that the programs are on track. For example, tracking and defining a
target for the indicator ‘number of enterprises that started certification process,’ can ensure that enough
enterprises are on track to actually “getting certified.”
The deadline for achieving targets should be based on how long the program-specific intervention can
feasibly produce the anticipated change, rather than employing a standardized timeframe. If program
interventions are focused on ‘commercialization,’ the target for ‘change in sales revenue”’ may be
achieved in a shorter timeframe (say in 3 years) than if the program interventions are at a much lower
level in the change pathway. If they are focused on improving business infrastructure, for example, it
might take 5 years to produce the same level of change.

A clear expectation must be set with applicants regarding the structure of implementation and postimplementation project reports to ensure that it is feasible and acceptable for grantees to consistently
provide all the necessary information. The structure of the reports expected from the grantees (periodic
and final project implementation reports, and reports in the post-implementation period) should be
clearly defined and agreed upon with the grantees formally. In some cases, additional indicators were set
after the call for proposals was already launched (for example, the indicators introduced through the
revised S3 Monitoring Framework). Additionally, this report provides recommendations on new and
revised indicators that could be applied to programs that are already in implementation. Given that the
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new indicators proposed in the program-specific reports are not referenced in the Call Guidance for
applicants, beneficiaries should be additionally instructed on which information and evidence they are
required to submit. Reporting on those indicators can be done along with the implementation and postimplementation reporting as defined for the current Call indicators, but also through surveys or publicly
available reporting (e.g. annual financial statements). The proposed Results Frameworks for individual
programs provide detailed recommendations regarding which information to request from the
beneficiaries and which evidence to provide as verification source. Likewise, the list of indicators reported
should be accompanied by the MoCV section, as described above, which clearly states the duration of the
reporting, deadline for achievement, and the data sources and evidence to be used for reporting.
Nonetheless, in some instances, the program managers may have to go beyond the reports submitted by
the grantees, and instead conduct separate surveys of the indirect beneficiaries—such as to determine
the change in sales revenue of enterprises supported by Business Support Organizations (BSOs) 3 or 5
years after project support ended—as mentioned in some of the program-specific recommendations.

In addition to the general findings and recommendations discussed above, each implementing body could
benefit from a customized review of its strengths in M&E practice and potential areas of improvement.
This section identifies agency-specific findings and recommendations for the programs that each agency
implements.

•

The programs implemented by MSE clearly specify the indicators tracked in the Call
documentation. However, in particular cases, there is a limited set of indicators in place, and thus
a potential need to expand them and to include the additional proposed indicators that capture
all elements of the ToC.

•

The current practice and reporting requirements from the beneficiaries are, in general, set
appropriately. Additional measures to upgrade the process can be introduced, as suggested in
program-specific recommendations. For example, in some programs, a separate survey in the
post-implementation period is recommended to enable collecting information from researchers
supported by the project after project completion.

•

In most programs, to be eligible for funding, projects are required to contribute to all the Call
indicators and to declare so in their project proposals. However, in some cases, the requirements
(such as verification sources) are not clearly set, which could result in different practices in
progress tracking across projects. One example is a requirement in the Call for applicants to set
an additional indicator referring to organizational reform, which could result in misalignment with
Call objectives and an unclear verification procedure because no reference to possible verification
sources is provided.

•

MEEC programs usually provide a clear list of output indicators in the Call documentation
accompanied by definitions and descriptions. It is especially notable that in a significant number
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of cases, detailed instructions on measurement methodology for particular indicators are
provided.
•

MEEC has clear disbursement mechanisms in place that are tied to the reporting by beneficiaries,
as with all Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion (OPCC) programs. Reporting in
the post-implementation period is also set in accordance with general project durability and
sustainability requirements for OPCC, which refer to either a three- or a five-year reporting period.
In accordance with the type of support provided, MEEC programs would additionally benefit from
conducting follow-up surveys with beneficiaries and target groups. In this context, a good example
are programs designed to provide grant support to BSOs with the aim of upgrading the quality of
services they provide (such as knowledge provision and information activities and organization of
networking events for SMEs). Surveys can be conducted with the enterprises that have used BSOs’
upgraded services, to be able to evaluate whether they benefited from them and to what extent.

•

A significant share of MEEC calls that target SMEs list more than one indicator tracking the number
of subjects supported (e.g., number of enterprises supported, number of enterprises supported
by grants, number of enterprises supported by grants to develop new products, etc.). This results
from the application of common output indicators obligatory for all OPCC-funded programs.
However, listing these indicators among the reporting requirements for beneficiaries can lead to
potential errors and misunderstanding from the applicants in applying them on the project level.
Although some of the more recent MEEC programs (e.g. IRI – Phase II) provide notes that there
are no reporting requirements for specific indicators, this approach does not appear to be
consistent for all indicators for which it could be applicable, as well as among different programs
applying them. Given that such indicators are not dependent on specific project activities
implemented and are achieved simply upon project completion, setting program- and projectlevel targets and tracking progress can be performed internally by program managers on the
program level, and no additional inputs from the beneficiary side would be needed. For all such
indicators, the call documentation could simply state that there are no requirements at all for
applicants to include them in their project proposals or to report on them, and thus mitigate the
risk of potential errors and misunderstandings in terms of reporting and measurement.

•

Given that the Croatian Science Foundation (HRZZ) already has program-specific indicators and,
in some cases, a logical framework developed with the funding partners, harmonizing key
indicators across all its programs can assist in tracking its portfolio performance. For example, the
Croatian-Swiss Joint Research Projects program contains a logical framework that includes impact,
outcome, and output-level objectives and their corresponding indicators. However, building this
out into a ToC diagram reveals opportunities for better harmonization with rest of the HRZZ
programs (as well as other programs reviewed), as proposed in individual reports.

•

When submitting a project proposal, applicants are required to enclose a work plan providing an
overview of the activities in relation to the objectives, their duration, milestones, and expected
results. However, in a significant portion of the programs, the requirements of reporting on
particular pre-defined program indicators are not explicitly stated. In some cases, the Call
documentation lists examples of results and verification sources to be listed (such as publications)
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and additional details are provided in separate instructions and templates for periodic reports.
Program managers could consider explicitly listing indicators and verification sources in the call
document, together with objectives that they correspond to. A clear reference to verification
sources and methods of collection could contribute to avoiding definition of verification sources
by applicants themselves and thus improve accuracy and provide an opportunity to harmonize
the verification procedure among programs.
•

For Unity through Knowledge Fund (UKF) programs, the reporting frequency and requirements of
supporting documentation during implementation and post-implementation periods are in
general set appropriately and should be continued. Nonetheless, the RF proposed provides
definitions that can be used to provide applicants with more precise information on the
requirements that will be taken into account for assessing indicator achievement. For particular
indicators, project-level targets are recommended.

•

There are, in addition, a heterogeneous group of programs implemented by various institutions,
in some cases together with international partners. In this group, particular areas for
improvement are in most cases specific to individual programs, as indicated in the individual ToC
reports.

•

There appear to be cases of complex monitoring systems in place, or unnecessary additional
administrative burdens on beneficiaries, potentially stemming from the international component
of particular programs. For example, in the Eureka program, there appear to be double reporting
requirements, where the beneficiary is required to submit two versions of the final report, as well
as report to two authorities (a Croatian one and an international one) in the post-implementation
period. Program managers could consider standardizing and combining the reports to decrease
administrative burden. In the B Light program, there is a complex institutional monitoring
structure involving several layers that includes the Monitoring Committee as the highest-level of
supervision, the Managing Authority with overall responsibility for implementation and
monitoring, the so-called ‘First-Level Control’ (FLC) authorities in Croatia and Hungary and the
Croatian Agency for SMEs, Innovations, and Investments (HAMAG-BICRO) as ‘Lead Beneficiary.’
These institutions have various reporting relations and systems, which additionally involve
county-level SME development agencies, and finally the SMEs as the final program beneficiaries.
Although the reporting burden imposed on the SMEs is facilitated by external support provided
through the program, there is an opportunity to set-up a less complex reporting system for future
call iterations.

•

Given the diversity of the reporting mechanisms and requirements across the implementing
bodies, it is important to ensure that the common indicators proposed in the RF follow the same
definitions and verification sources to ensure transportability and credibility of information
generated, particularly when aggregating across programs that are envisaged to contribute
together to achievement of common indicators on a strategic level (such as S3).
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This section defines a systematic process for developing or revising a program’s M&E strategy. The same
process was used to review and propose revisions of all the individual programs, as summarized in this
report. It can therefore serve as a practical and tested tool for additional iterations to the current
programs and in designing new programs. The diagram in Figure 3 presents an overview of the approach.

i.

First, identify the ‘focal problem,’ that is, the key issues and challenges the program is trying to
solve. While thinking of a problem, one can begin by listing out priority challenges (for example,
poor quality of research results, low competitiveness of enterprises in international markets, etc.)
that are most relevant to a given agency’s or ministry’s mandate or focus areas. Let’s assume the
agency decides to focus on the problem of “low competitiveness of enterprises in international
markets.”

ii.

Second, once the institution has identified the focal problem it seeks to address, it must diagnose
the possible factors that contribute to the problem, in order to pinpoint market and system
failures that justify government intervention. There could be a breadth and depth of factors
behind the identified problem. To identify the “breadth” of factors, one can assess the various
dimensions of the problem. For instance, in the example problem above, the “4Es” framework
can be useful for diagnostics:
o Entrepreneur – At the individual entrepreneur level, what factors are contributing to the
problem? Do entrepreneurs have limited technical capabilities in business functions, lack
access to mentors or experts, or have limited leadership abilities to manage people? What
other factors matter in the given context or problem area?
o Enterprise – At the firm level, what factors contribute to the problem? Are the products
viewed as lacking the quality that is demanded by foreign markets? How effective are the
management systems? Are firms not investing in research and development to be able to
introduce new products?
o Ecosystem – At the ecosystem level, what factors contribute to the problem? Do
enterprises collaborate with researchers and research institutions to identify and
commercialize results and innovations? How effective are the BSOs in providing the
services necessary for enterprises to access the technical resources? What financial
products and services are available from the bank and financial institutions to invest in
new ideas and products that have potential in foreign and domestic markets?
o Economy – At the regulatory and policy level, what factors contribute to the problem?
Are there certain economic policies or business environment regulations that prevent the
enterprises from selling or innovating their products? How do intellectual property rights
(national and international) contribute to protecting innovations or purchasing licenses?
Are there certain macroeconomic factors that also contribute to or exacerbate the
problem?
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Figure 3 Suggested approach for M&E framework

Define the
Problem
What is the problem
the program is trying
solve?
What immediate
factors are known to
contribute to the
problem?
What are the possible
root causes of such
factors?

Identify the
Objectives

Develop a Theory
of Change

Construct a Results
Framework

When the defined
problems, immediate
factors and root causes are
“flipped,” or written as
overcome, then they will
read as objectives.

A theory of change (ToC)
presents logical connections
between the program activities,
output-level objectives,
outcome-level objectives, and
program-level objectives.

When the problem
statement is, thus, flipped,
it forms the program
objective (or program-level
goals).

A ToC illustrates the “pathways
of change,” connecting the
inputs that are going into the
project (such as funding, human
resources, and time) to conduct
various activities (or project
interventions), with the outputs
of such activities, which together
are expected to generate shortterm and longer term outcomes.

When immediate factors
are flipped, they form the
outcome-level objectives.
When root causes are
flipped, they form the
output-level objectives.

The ToC relies on the theory of
what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions
are needed for pathways to be
logically linked to the goals.
A ToC can be adjusted when
problems are redefined or when
completely new solutions are
introduced into the program. It,
however, needs to be consistent
across the years to enable
continuous monitoring and
evaluative analysis.

The Results Framework (RF) aims
to identify and define the
indicators underlying the ToC for
the program. As such, the RF
identifies indicators for all the ToC
elements so that the “success” of
creating change can be measured
and verified.
RFs can be built from, and indexed
to, the ToC elements, and revised
(where necessary) according to the
CART principles.

For each indicator, the RF presents:
(a) clear definition so that
interpretation and unit of
measurement of the indicator
is consistent,
(b) disaggregates that enable
more detailed analysis and
comparisons,
(c) target setting, with a standard
approach for baseline and
deadline for achievement,
(d) means of collection and
verification (MoCV) of data
(including data collection
period/frequency and process,
and sources of verifying the
data).

Implement
M&E System
The M&E framework and
system should be developed at
the program design stage to
ensure each program is
contributing to the strategic
goals of the country and the
region.
During the application stage,
applicants should understand
the ToC and RF of the program,
to better align their application
proposals to program
objectives and also fully accept
the reporting requirements.
During program
implementation, applicants
should report on the RF
indicators, and program
managers should analyze the
data within and across projects
and programs to gauze
progress and conduct strategic
discussions for correction
where needed.
The M&E system should
constitute an evaluation
workplan, which is agreed with
the applicants during the
application stage.

Establish a process for revising, approving, and communicating any changes to the ToC and the RF

Source: Staff elaboration.
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iii.

Third, after identifying the “breadth” of immediate factors, one can identify the underlying ‘root
causes’ of each factor. In other words, the next step is to identify the “depth” of factors, by simply
asking “Why does this factor occur?” The root causes are important because this is the level at
which activities can be designed, while the level above it constitutes merely the “symptoms” of
the root causes that together contribute to the focal problem. For example, let us take the
possible factor identified above—“the products are viewed as lacking quality that is demanded
on foreign markets.” Why does this occur? Why are products viewed as lacking quality by the
foreign market? Maybe because the foreign market does not know whether or not the Croatian
products, let’s say electronic instruments, are safe? Maybe the product has not been
demonstrated or marketed in the international market? Maybe the brand is not known outside
Croatia? Maybe the foreign retailers cannot compare the quality with other similar products in
the market? Through this questioning, one root factor is certainly around the ‘products not having
quality standards or certification that is acceptable at the international level.’ There could also be
another root factor of ‘products not receiving enough support for internationalization activities,
such as demonstrating products in international fairs or trade shows.’ It could also be that
‘enterprises do not have an international strategy drafted that defines the roadmap for marketing
their products in foreign markets.’ Out of all these root causes, government intervention should
be directed towards those that constitute a market or system failure.

iv.

Through these series of investigations from a ‘problem-driven approach’, one can draw out a
problem tree that best defines the focal problem, identifies the possible immediate factors
behind the problem, and hones in to the actual root causes that can be acted on through program
activities, as described in the next steps.

When the defined problems, immediate factors, and root causes are “flipped” or written as
achieved, then they will read as objectives (Figure 4). For instance: the root cause identified
above—“products not having quality standards or certification that is acceptable at an
international level”—can be rephrased as an objective by stating—“Products are certified with
international quality standards.” Identifying the output-level objective connected to the root
cause helps identify the activities that should be supported by the program to achieve that
objective. For instance, program activities that help enterprises receive quality certifications, such
as ISOs, will contribute towards resolving the immediate factor of “the products are viewed as
lacking the quality that is demanded on foreign markets.” When this immediate factor is
addressed, the objective would become “increased internationalization of products.” When the
program addresses this and other immediate factors, it will contribute towards also addressing
the overall program-level objective, which is the resolved state of the problem statement, i.e.,
“increased competitiveness of enterprises in international markets.” As such, when the problem
statement is flipped, it forms the program objective (or program-level goal); when immediate
factors are flipped, they form the outcome-level objectives; and when root causes are flipped,
they form the output-level objectives.
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Figure 4 Defining the problem and identifying objectives: an example

Note: The problem tree presented in the figure is not exhaustive and presents only a few elements for illustrative purposes.
Source: Staff elaboration.

When logical connections between the program activities, output-level objectives (i.e., immediate
results from the program activities), outcome-level objectives (i.e., medium-term results from
achieving output-level objectives), and program-level objectives are established, a theory of
change is formed. A ToC illustrates the “pathways of change,” connecting the inputs that are going
into the project (such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or
project interventions) with the expected outputs of such activities, which together are expected
to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes (see also Figure 1). The ToC relies on the theory
of what preconditions, requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically
linked to the goals. It is a living document, which has room for adjustments when problems are
redefined, when completely new solutions are introduced into the program, or when assumptions
and preconditions change during the course of the project. It, however, needs to be consistent
across the years to enable continuous monitoring and evaluative analysis. As such, the institution
can establish a process for revising, approving, and communicating any changes to the ToC and
the RF as necessary.

The RF aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the program.
As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the success of creating change
can be measured and verified. RFs can be built from, and indexed to, the ToC elements, and
revised (only if necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents
(a) a clear definition so that interpretation and unit of measurement of the indicator is consistent,
(b) disaggregation of the indicator that enables more granular analysis and comparisons, (c)
target setting, with a standard approach for baseline and deadline for achievement, and (d) MoCV
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of data (including data collection period or frequency and process, and sources of verifying the
data).

Ideally, the M&E framework and system should be developed at the program design stage to
ensure each program is contributing to the strategic goals of the country and the region. During
the application stage, applicants should understand the Theory of Change and Results Framework
of the program, to better align their application proposals with program objectives and also fully
accept the reporting requirements. During program implementation, applicants should report on
the RF indicators, and program managers should analyze the data within and across projects and
programs to monitor progress and conduct strategic discussions for correction where needed.
The M&E system should constitute an evaluation strategy, which is communicated to all
applicants during the application stage. Depending on the program, an evaluation strategy should
describe the type of evaluations that will be conducted:
• Process or performance evaluations typically examine whether the intended targets were
achieved, whether implementation conforms to its original design, how was the program
implemented, how is the program perceived and valued, among others. These typically
result in “before and after” comparisons and cannot measure whether the observed
effects can be attributed to the program. These evaluations are particularly useful for
complex program designs or interventions where it is not possible to build a
counterfactual.
• Impact evaluations seek to understand the impact (or causal effect) of a program on the
stated objectives of the program. Since the focus is on the direct attribution of the
program on the outcomes of interest, it is necessary to compare the outcomes achieved
by applicants that were selected to receive support (participants), with the outcomes of
a comparison group of non-participants that are very similar to participants. This allows
for the construction of a counterfactual, i.e., a proxy for what would have happened to
participants if they would not have received the support of the program. This means that,
in order to conduct an impact evaluation, it is imperative to collect data on the outcomes
of both participants and non-participants. Hence, it is important to communicate to all
applicants that, if an impact evaluation of the program is conducted, by applying, they
agree to participate and provide any relevant data or contact information to the program
or the institution in charge of such evaluation, independently of the results of the
selection process (either if they get selected to receive program support or if they do
not).3

3

The details on various M&E approaches and evaluation strategy are presented in Gertler, Paul J., Sebastian
Martinez, Patrick Premand, Laura B. Rawlings, and Christel M. J. Vermeersch. 2016. Impact Evaluation in Practice,
second edition. Washington, DC: Inter-American Development Bank and World Bank.
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A

B

C

Implementing
Body
Ministry of Science
and Education

Ministry of
Economy,
Entrepreneurship
and Crafts

Croatian Science
Foundation

Programs
Science and Innovation Investment Fund

Ref
ID
A01

Strengthening capacities for research,
development and innovation
Centers of Research Excellence performing excellent science

A02

Investments into organizational reform and infrastructure of RDI sector

A04

Enabling synergies with HORIZON 2020 initiatives for spreading
excellence: Twinning and ERA chairs
Second Science and Technology Project (STPII): Technology Transfer
Office Support Program
STEM scholarship program

A05

Innovations in Newly Established SMEs

B01

Improving Competitiveness and Efficiency of SMEs through ICT

B02

Business Services for SMEs through BSOs

B03

Development of Business Infrastructure

B04

Internationalization of SMEs through BSOs

B05

Internationalization of SME Operations

B06

Implementation of Business Process and Quality Management Systems

B07

Quality Labels

B08

Business Organizations Network Development (BOND) – Phase II

B09

Innovation Vouchers for SMEs

B10

Commercialization of Innovation in Entrepreneurship

B11

Innovations in S3 Areas

B12

Reaching Markets through Product Certification - Phase II

B13

Increasing the development of new products and services that result
from research and development activities - Phase II
Support for Development of Centers of Competence

B14

Proof of Concept Grant

B16

Research Projects

C01

Installation Research Projects

C02

Young Researchers’ Career Development Project – Training of Doctoral
Students
Program for financing Research and Development activities to fight
Climate Change
Croatian-Swiss Joint Research Projects 2017

C03

Promotion of Tenure Track Model – the Tenure Track Pilot Programme

C06

Support to researchers for the application to the ERC programs

C07

Partnership in Research

C08

Cooperation Program with Croatian Scientists in Diaspora ´RESEARCH
COOPERABILITY´
UKF - Research Cooperability Program, Crossing Borders Grant

C09

UKF - Research Cooperability Program, My First Collaboration Grant

C11

A03

A06
A07

B15

C04
C05

C10
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Croatian Agency
for SMEs,
Innovations and
Investments
(HAMAG-BICRO)
Ministry of
Regional
Development and
EU Funds / ITI IB
UA Rijeka
Ministry of
Regional
Development and
EU Funds / ITI IB
UA Split
Ministry of
Regional
Development and
EU Funds /
European
Investment Fund

UKF - Connectivity Program, Gaining Experience Grant

C12

Eureka

D01

Eurostars

D02

Smart Factory Hub Voucher scheme

D03

“B Light” Scheme - Fostering value-added business cooperation between
SMEs operating on different sides of the Hungary-Croatia border
ITU - System of Startup Incubators Rijeka

D04

ITU - Development of Business Support Organisations Split

D06

Croatian Venture Capital Initiative

D07

D05
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Group A. Ministry of Science and Education
A01 - Science and Innovation Investment Fund (SIIF)
Theory of Change – Review and Recommendations 4

Program Background5
Description

The “Science and Innovation Investment Fund” (SIIF) is a program implemented by the Ministry of Science and
Education (MSE) in the form of a grant scheme for financing collaborative applied research and development
(R&D) and technology transfer projects. To be eligible to receive grant support from the program, projects are
required to be implemented through collaboration of at least two research organizations (ROs) and to be in
line with the thematic priority areas of the Croatian Smart Specialization Strategy 2016–2020 (S3).
The first two editions of the program (SIIF I and SIIF II) were financed through the Operational Programme
Regional Competitiveness 2007–2013 (OPRC). A total of 24 projects that received funding were implemented
in the periods 2009–2012 (SIIF I) and 2013–2016 (SIIF II).
The third and most recent edition of the program, launched in June 2017, was co-financed through the
Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). The Call for Proposals was
launched with an allocation of HRK 158.46 million, through which grants were awarded to 24 projects in total.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to increase market-oriented R&D activities by supporting collaborative
projects of ROs and dissemination of project results to the business sector, in order to address market deficiencies
resulting from insufficient investment in R&D and raise the level of high-quality R&D activities in the Republic of
Croatia.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities:
•
Conducting applied research (phases of industrial research and/or experimental development) in selected
S3 sub-thematic priority areas (STPAs) or horizontal topics with impact on one or more S3 STPAs;
•
Recruitment of young researchers for the purpose of implementation of project activities;
•
Dissemination of research results and dissemination of knowledge (e.g., publication of papers, publishing,
holding of symposia, participation in specialized trade fairs, etc.);
•
Preparation of study on verification and protection of intellectual property rights of the project results;
•
Activities related to the transfer of knowledge and technology (e.g., acquisition and exploitation of
intellectual property rights resulted from the project, licensing, establishment of new enterprises, etc.);
•
Project management (execution of administrative contractual obligations in the implementation of the
project, such as reporting, administration related to project documentation, financial management,
implementation of procurement procedures, risk management etc.);
•
Project visibility activities (e.g., website design, presentation of the project at conferences to professionals,
scientists, media, presentation of the project at fairs, etc.);
•
Activities related to the promotion of horizontal principles (promoting equal opportunities between men
and women and preventing discrimination, accessibility for persons with disabilities, sustainable
development and principles of good governance and cooperation with civil society); and
•
Networking and training activities (participation in seminars, conferences, workshops) related to project
implementation.

Theory of Change
This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation.
5 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
4
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A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, SIIF is designed with the program-level goal of ensuring ROs conduct applied research activities
that respond to market needs. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes,
particularly increased capacity of the R&D sector to perform excellent research and to serve the needs of the economy (an objective
set in the OPCC and the S3).
To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•
•

Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization: With the grants’ support, ROs (a) increase their applied
research activities with clear aims for the commercialization of results and (b) increase their knowledge and technology
transfer activities. If results add value to enterprises, and knowledge and technology transfer activities match the demand
from the private sector, then this would result in increased commercialization of results (e.g., R&D agreements, new startups, IP licenses) and would encourage transfer of R&D results into commercialization.
Improved capacity of research organizations to conduct high-quality applied research: This is possible with funding of
activities that result in (a) an increased workforce engaged in R&D activities, (b) increased capacity-building support to
improve knowledge and skills, and (c) improved availability of research equipment to conduct R&D.
Increased sufficiency of resources for R&D activities: Provision of research grants helps ROs not only venture into applied
research activities but also develop experience and capacity to identify and attract future funding resources from private
and public sources.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
A

Level

Indicator

Indicator Definition

14
13
8
5
6
7

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization
Outcome6

6

Ind. ID

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

A1

Number of
technology
transfer models
realized due to
project
implementation

•

Definition: The indicator refers to transfers of research results
(knowledge and technology) realized due to project implementation,
with purpose of their further development and/or their use in
development and commercialization of new products (goods or services).
Project results can be transferred from project beneficiary and/or
partners to third parties in the form of signed R&D agreements or
contracts and intellectual property (IP) licensing agreements or the
transfer can be realized through establishment of new enterprises. More
specifically, the following are the types of technology transfer models
captured (and disaggregated) by the indicator:
• Number of new start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating out of
supported projects: Number of new enterprises (start-up/spinoff/spin-out) established by project beneficiary and/or project
partners as a result of funded project. Start-up is an enterprise less
than 3 years old. Spin-off is an enterprise that has been started by a
university group, but which has never left the university environment
and perhaps exists to offer specialist consultancy services without the
intension for any further expansion or full technology transfer. Spinout is an enterprise in which the university or Institute has an equity
stake.
• Number of licensing agreements signed with the industry: The
licensing agreement is a contract to be used by enterprises for
technology transfer through granting rights of industrial ownership
(license of patents and trademarks).
• Number of other technology transfer agreements signed with the
industry: Any other forms of technology transfer/commercialization
agreements signed with the enterprises.
• Number of contract research agreements with the industry.

•

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence (copies of
contracts signed and/or formal
documentation on establishment of
an enterprise, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

For this program, impact indicators are the same as outcome indicators, but measured 5 years after project completion.
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

(2 separate
indicators)

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator refers to the contribution to stimulating the
economy through the achievements of knowledge / technology transfer.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion

Current Version

(2) Number of start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating from supported
projects
•
•

•
•
•
A2

Indicators combined and revised to make them more specific by making a direct reference that the change is as a
result of the project implementation (‘due to project implementation’); examples removed and placed in
disaggregation to enable comparison and aggregation by technology transfer models
Definition revised to make it more informative and to harmonize across programs
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

(1) Number of technology transfer models realized (e.g., licenses, spin-offs,
R&D agreements/ contracts)
•
•

Outcome

Disaggregation: By models of technology transfer (as listed in the
definition)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

Number of
collaborative
projects
contracted after
project completion

•

•

• Verification:
(1) As assigned by the applicant
(2) ND
• Process:
(1) Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 2 years after project
completion
(2) Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new companies (start-up/spin-off/spin-out)
established by project beneficiary (PRO or HEI or a company), as a
result of the funded project. Start-up is a company less than 3 years old.
Spin-off is a company that has been started by a University group, but
which has never left the University environment and perhaps exists to
offer specialist consultancy services without the intension for any further
expansion or full technology transfer. Spin-out is a company in which the
university or Institute has an equity stake.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project and
at least one another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary organization is
involved as either the main beneficiary or partner in the implementation
of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports providing information on
project beneficiary and partners,
date of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
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•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

(2 separate
indicators)

Current Version

•
•
•

•
•
Aa1

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final
payment

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new collaborative research projects involving at
least one RO and one company or RO after the end of the supported
project. The new project is subject to a contract, but the beneficiary
organization is not necessarily funded for its participation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(2) Number of collaborative contracted projects (by beneficiaries in HEIs
and PRO) with foreign HEI and PRO institutions after the end of
supported projects
•
•

Output

•

providing additional information
(if applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicators combined and revised so that both indicators can be aggregated to determine no. of collaborative
contracted projects, yet also have the ability to disaggregate them by type of partnerships captured by original
indicators
Definition revised for clarity
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

(1) Number of collaborative contracted projects between companies and
HEIs/PROs after the end of supported projects
•
•

Aa

(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other); by S3 thematic priority
area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

Number of
collaborative
research projects
supported

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new research projects involving beneficiary
organization of the supported project and at least one foreign PRO or
HEI, after the end of the supported project. The new project is subject to
a contract, but the beneficiary organization is not necessarily funded for
its participation.
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative R&D
projects conducted by grantees with the grant awarded under the
program, and conducted by research organizations in partnership with
other research organizations. This indicator will capture only completed
projects, which is defined as approval of the grantee’s final project
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•

•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of R&D
projects
conducted by
research
organizations

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects. Beneficiaries
are not required to report on this
indicator during project
implementation, as it is tracked by
the program managers based on
status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).

•
•
•

Indicator revised to make it transportable across programs
Definition revised to standardize wording and to make it more informative
Disaggregation added to also capture “success of projects funded by the grant” in completing the activities and
achieving their objectives and additional information based on the research fields, S3 thematic priority areas,
regions in which the project was implemented and novelty and perception of quality of the collaboration

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Support for research organizations to carry out projects of
research and development in the form of grant direct financial support
(grants). The account will be taken of only completed projects (where
final payment is made).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of events, workshops and
conferences organized or attended during the project period to enable
dissemination of knowledge or results generated by the research project
or transfer of technology to the business sector. The events include those
that intentionally support technology and knowledge transfer to business
sector for potential commercialization of the results.
Disaggregation: By event host (organized, attended); by transfer type
(knowledge transfer, technology transfer). For knowledge transfer by
type: symposia, professional fairs, etc.; for technology transfer by type:
direct results marketing to businesses for potential acquisition of IPR, or
other focused events to link research organizations with business sector,
etc.
Target: At least 1 per project

•

Verification: Implementation
reports, providing information on
date, location, participants,
description and type of event
organized or attended; supporting
evidence (attendance sheets
providing information on
participants including their name
and surname, contact details,
position and entity represented;
event agenda or minutes,
providing information on activity
subject, etc.)

•
•
•
Number of events
organized or
attended to
promote
knowledge and
technology
transfer to
business sector

implementation report and grantee receiving the final payment. For
monitoring purposes, the indicator should track the projects that are
contracted, ongoing and that have been completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing, completed); by
project results (projects which achieved their objectives, projects with
objectives partially achieved, projects which were discontinued due to
irregularities and/or other reasons); by research field; by S3 thematic
priority areas; by region; by novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by
perception of quality of collaboration (satisfaction)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

•
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•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

•

Verification: Implementation
reports, providing information on
date, location, participants,
description and type of event
organized or attended; supporting
evidence (attendance sheets
providing information on
participants including their name
and surname, contact details,
position and entity represented;
event agenda or minutes,
providing information on activity
subject, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ab2

Number of
enterprises
reached to
promote
knowledge and
technology
transfer

•

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises participating
in events organized by project beneficiary and partners aimed at
focused results marketing activities carried out to enable dissemination
of knowledge or technology transfer from the research project during
the project period. The events include those that intentionally support
technology transfer to business sector for potential commercialization of
the results. Double counting should be avoided. When more than one
representative of same enterprise attends an event, they are counted as
one. When representatives of the same enterprise attend more than one
event, they are counted as one.
Disaggregation: By activity type in which businesses were consulted:
direct results marketing to businesses for potential acquisition of IP rights
or patents, focused activities to link research organizations with business
sector, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
•
Number of persons participating in dissemination events
(disaggregation by gender, private/public sector, target group,
young researchers)

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Improved capacity of research organizations to conduct high-quality applied research
Outcome

B1

Number of
scientific
publications
published in
scientific journals
and indexed in
‘Web of Science’

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•
•

Outcome

B2

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published, describing original
results and research conducted within this project with the aim of
informing the scientific community and society as a whole. Scientific
papers need to be indexed in Web of Science platform (core collection),
and may include articles, reviews, proceedings papers, letters and book
chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was published (first
and second-quartile journals, other); by scientific areas; by scientific
fields; by S3 thematic priority areas
•
Out of which: Number of joint publications with industry partners
(Note: Publications with at least one author from a research
organization and one author from the industry)
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 5 per project)
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications supported by the
program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

•

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports
containing list of publications and
DOIs; source verification in Web
of Science (core collection)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas, scientific areas and fields, rank of journal
where publication was published, and to track joint publications with industry partners
Optional measures proposed to capture research impact
MoCV revised to make a clearer statement of the verification source and data collection process and to harmonize
between two existing indicators

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 1 year from the date of project completion
(as defined in Guidelines for Applicants)

•
•

Verification: Web of Science
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and
5 years after project completion
(as defined in S3 Monitoring
Framework)

Number of IPR
applications filed

•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications (including
patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project beneficiary
and partners involved in project implementation, as result of the research
activities conducted in the scope of the financed project. Applicant should
state the expected number of IPR applications in the project application.
In the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant should provide a

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the IPR
application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual

•
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•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

description of a clear link between the conducted research activities and
the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design, trademarks);
by application status (filed, registered/approved); by type of
procedure (national, international)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect IP
of project results (by outcome: project result patentable/not
patentable)

reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicators combined and revised to standardize the indicators with other programs by removing “domestic legal
entities” and adding reference to other IPR types and application status to combine existing indicators
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
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(3 separate
indicators)

(1) Number of patent applications filed by domestic legal entities
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: No definition provided. The unit of measure is the number
assigned by the applicant, which must be at least 1.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 1 year from the date of project completion

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process:
(1) Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1 year after project
completion
(2, 3) Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence (employment
contracts, timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

Current Version

(2) Number of IP protection applications - filed
•
•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of patent applications (national or international),
industrial design applications, trademark applications.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(3) Number of IP protection applications - registered
•
•
•
•
•
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of fulltime equivalent
(FTE) researchers
involved in project
implementation

•

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of registered patents (national or international),
industrial design, trademarks.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry out
research and development activities related to the implementation of the
project. Workforce may be existing or new, employed at the beneficiary
and partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary staff for R&D
activities (jobs that are not directly involved in R&D activities) are not
counted. The measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of
researchers employed on the research activities supported by the project
less than full-time should be converted to the number of FTE employees
by dividing the researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the full-time
workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed at
the beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and visiting
researchers); by field/academic discipline; by gender; by sector (public,
private); by source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially
supported through the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority
(PhD students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)

•
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•
•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

•
•

Bb

Output

Bb1

Number of FTE
researchers
engaged in PROs

•
•

•
•
•
Number of
researchers
receiving training

•

•
•
•
•

Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed
Indicator revised to harmonize across programs and to improve the indicator specificity of who is counted in the
FTEs
Disaggregation added to track additional information on researchers involved, including new researchers
employed
Optional measure added to understand gender gaps
MoCV added to specify details on verification source and procedure
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Workplaces that directly carry out research and development
activities. The R&D activities conduction must be directly related to the
implementation of the project. Workforce may be existing or new. Job
envisaged must be filled (vacant positions not counted). Auxiliary staff
for R & D activities (jobs that are not directly involved in R&D activities)
are also not counted. The measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers participating
in the implementation who were provided with training (lectures,
workshops, training sessions, etc.), organized or attended during the
project implementation period and financed by the program. In order to
be taken into account as ‘training’, minimum half-day duration (four
hours) of a capacity-building activity is required.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Number of young researchers (research students, PhD students, early
stage researchers) receiving capacity-building support
• Ratio of male to female researchers receiving capacity-building
support
• Number of days of training attended

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information on
date, location, participants,
description and type of training
attended; supporting evidence
(attendance sheets and event
agenda/program providing
information on training subject)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

•
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(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Bc

Output

Bc1

Number of
researchers
benefiting from
new or improved
research
equipment

•
•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers that are
utilizing the new or upgraded research equipment for conducting
research activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed at
the beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and visiting
researchers); by field/academic discipline; by gender; by sector (public,
private); by source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially
supported through the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority
(PhD students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence (employment
contracts, timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Bc2

Value of new or
improved research
equipment

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment purchased and
value of upgrades of the existing equipment utilized in conducting
research activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or
maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum capacity)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information on
type of equipment purchased or
upgraded; supporting evidence
(invoices supporting the costs
claimed)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
C

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Increased sufficiency of resources for R&D activities
Outcome

C1

Value of R&D
finance contracted
from all sources
after project
completion

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

(3 separate
indicators)

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports, providing information on
date of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of planned objectives
and activities, S3 alignment, links
to web pages providing
additional information (if
applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicators combined and revised to enable aggregation, while at the same time be able to disaggregate by the
funding source
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

(1) Total contracted amount for R&D funding from private sector attracted
by PROs/HEIs beneficiaries
•
•

Current Version

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and innovation projects
acquired through competitive procedures, e.g., national and centralized
EU-level funding programs, or contracted from private sector. Funds
should be acquired by project beneficiary after the end of the support
and should have a clear purpose of conducting R&D activities or
strengthening capacities for R&D (such as financing equipment purchase).
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied, experimental
development); by research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by
region; by funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Private funds for research projects acquired by PROs/HEIs
beneficiaries after the end of the support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

(2) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from centralized EU funds
(attracted by beneficiaries)
•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects acquired
through competitive procedures within EU-level funding programs by ROs
after the end of the support. This does not include projects funded
through ERDF or ESF funds.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
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(3) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from national funds (attracted
by beneficiaries)
•
•
•
•
•
Ca

Output

Ca1

Value of funds
disbursed

•
•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Change
(as above)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects acquired
through competitive procedures within national funding programs for
beneficiaries after the end of the support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program beneficiaries
during the project implementation and through approval of final report
(decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded, disbursed);
by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic priority areas
covered
Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the program managers
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the program documents describe the key
challenges the program is trying to solve, and the key
areas contributing to the problem, a clear theory of
change is missing. The documentation defines the program
‘subject’ and ‘purpose (objective)’. Both statements include
description of the intervention and references to the
intended outcomes, but there is no hierarchy set between
the stated objectives and no clear differentiation between
the call purpose and objectives.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

The program objective is broadly defined (i.e. “increasing
market-oriented R&D activities by supporting
collaborative projects of ROs and dissemination of project
results to the business sector, in order to address market
deficiencies resulting from insufficient investment in R&D
and raising the level of high-quality R&D activities in the
Republic of Croatia”). The stated objective may not fully
correspond to the activities within the program (e.g., how
is a collaboration between research organizations
expected to cause market-oriented research?).

•

The program objective could be further enhanced by
specifying the key change expected and perhaps listing
the multiple pathways to such a change. A potential
iteration could be the following: “To increase the number
of ROs engaged in market-oriented R&D activities, by
(a) supporting knowledge and technology transfers to
the business sector, (b) building the research capacity
and infrastructure of for enhancing research quality and
(c) ensuring sufficient resources for research
organizations to conduct R&D activities.”

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
research grantees must conduct to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium, and longer term.
Previous editions of the program (SIIF I and II) provide
more in-depth descriptions of the program objectives,
priority areas and eligible actions (see Annex).

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.
Additional activities could be considered to be supported
through the program, in line with program objectives and
the problems which it is addressing. A more concrete set
of eligible program activities supporting the technology
transfer capabilities and proactive approach of research
organizations in this area is recommended.

Eligible beneficiaries of the program are research
organizations registered within Register of Research
Organizations managed by MSE.
There is no clear rationale provided for the connection
between the obligatory partnership between at least two
research organizations, as set in the program, and the
intended nature of intervention (applied research).
Furthermore, according to the program requirements,
enterprises are not eligible to participate as eligible
partners.

•

•
•

•

•
•

Program managers could consider broadening the pool of
eligible beneficiaries to include other entities which can be
considered research organizations, but are not included in
the MSE Register of Research Organizations. In that sense,
a clear set of eligibility criteria could be established
focusing on the primary goals and scope of work of the
potential applicants (i.e. independent conduct of research
activities). In that sense, a clear set of eligibility criteria
could be established focusing on the primary goals and
scope of work of the potential applicants (i.e. independent
conduct of research activities).
Considering the applied nature of research intended to be
funded, pool of eligible potential partners could also
include enterprises.
Program managers could also consider removing
obligatory partnership from the program, and leaving it
as optional. Projects which propose partnership should
provide a clear rationale on why it is required for
achievement of stated objectives.
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Indicators
•

•

•

Indicators listed in the Guidelines for Applicants (GfA)
track number of projects conducted, publications and
patent applications resulting from the project, and
technology transfer models realized due to project
implementation. These indicators are useful but inefficient
alone to cover all the elements of the proposed ToC.
Hence, addition of new indicators is necessary.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit
from clearer definitions and harmonization with the ‘main’
indicators as defined in the GfA.

•

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also
be defined to enable further disaggregation and to
clearly reveal, for example, the nature of the change,
types of activities, or other aspects relevant for the
program objectives.

•

•

•

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•
•
•

•

•

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to all
of the program indicators and to state so in their project
proposals. Verification sources are listed for all indicators,
with the exception of the indicator referring to technology
transfer models realized, for which applicants themselves
are required to define the source of verification.
Project-level targets are set by applicants, in accordance
with the minimum project-level targets set in the GfA.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to five years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators for
which deadline for achievement is set in the postimplementation period.

•

Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program in the S3 Monitoring Framework. Outputs are
tracked up to project completion, and in case of outcomes,

•

•

•

Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators tracked, in order to avoid definition of sources
by applicants themselves and to harmonize the verification
procedure.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the GfA, beneficiaries should be
additionally instructed on which information and
supporting documentation they are required to submit.
Reporting on those indicators could be done together with
the implementation and post-implementation reporting as
defined for the current program indicators. Detailed
recommendations on which information to request from the
beneficiaries and which evidence to provide as
verification source is suggested in the Results Framework
of this report.

Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
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data collection points are set 1, 3 and/or 5 years after
the date of project completion. However, in many cases
these indicators are missing a detailed description,
particularly regarding the means of their collection and
verification and it is not clear whether they are envisaged
to be collected together with the original program
indicators, or a separate methodology will be applied.

•

monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
The structure of post-implementation reports should clearly
reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
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Additional Description of previous SIIF Programs (SIIF I/SIIF II)

Global
objective

SIIF I
SIIF II
To build technology transfer and commercialization capacities of Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) and
Public Research Organizations (PROs) in order to contribute to sustainable regional development and industry
competitiveness of high value-added sectors of the economy and knowledge-based SMEs.

Specific
objective

To support innovation commercialization in public R&D sector in order to bridge the gap between the precommercial and commercial phases of R&D in Croatia, and thus create a productive environment where
innovation capacity can grow and develop with the resulting increase in economic activity and in employment
in knowledge-based industries.

Priority issues

•
•

•

Types of
eligible action
Note: As
defined in the
Call, an action
(or project) is
composed of
a set of
activities.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Development of the essential infrastructure in
the higher education institutions and research
organizations
Enhancement of the science-industry/business
collaboration in order to enable them to
effectively interact and thus to better serve the
needs of industry
Improvement of HEI’s, PRO’s and
industry/business overall capacities related to
R&D sector and establishment of effective
networking between them.

• Improvement of regional and national innovation
system by establishment/development of
professionally facilitated technology transfer
services across regional/national networks of HEIs
and/or PROs.
• Enhancement of the science-industry/business
collaboration in order to enable the HEIs and
PROs to effectively interact with business sector
and thus to better serve the needs of industry.

Establishment of business liaison offices,
technology transfer offices, knowledge transfer
centers and university spin-offs / start-ups
Improving access and knowledge of industry
business sector in the area of technology and
business development services
Upgrade of the technology transfer activities
from HEI and PRO towards industry/business
Improvement of the Intellectual Property (IP)
strategic management
Improvement of the HEI’s, PRO’s capacities
related to the commercialization activities
Establishment and upgrading of the networking
and communication between HEI’s, PRO’s and
industry/business

•

•

•

Implementation of complex technology transfer,
R&D commercialization and knowledge transfer
services for the project network (applicant
organization, partners, associates) and the
market. An additional effort should be made in
development of start-up companies and industrial
exploitation of Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)
(regional or national, whichever scope is
appropriate) of existing R&D results and
technology knowledge.
Preparation and implementation of R&D activities
in cooperation with industry/business
stakeholders/associates, resulting in potential
commercial application and/or creation of
relevant know-how.
Implementation of knowledge transfer activities
based on existing R&D competence and capacity,
on results of (basic and) industrial R&D projects,
proof of concept development and industrial
testing
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A02 - Strengthening Capacities for Research, Development and Innovation (STRIP)
Theory of Change – Review and Recommendations 7

Program Background8
Description

“Strengthening Capacities for Research, Development and Innovation” (STRIP) is a program designed by the
Ministry of Science and Education (MSE), providing grant support to collaborative applied research activities
of research organizations (ROs), implemented in partnership with enterprises. To be eligible to receive funding
from the program, projects are required to be in line with the thematic priority areas of the Croatian Smart
Specialization Strategy 2016–2020 (S3).
The first edition of the STRIP program was designed under the Operational Programme Regional
Competitiveness 2007–2013 (OPRC), and launched in January 2014. Grants were awarded to a total of 19
projects, which were implemented in the period of 2014–2016.
The second and most recent edition of the program was launched in May 2018 under the Operational
Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC), with the allocation of HRK 180.89 million.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to focus the research in thematic and sub-thematic priority areas of S3
towards the needs of the economy, through supporting research, development and innovation (RDI) projects of
ROs, conducted in collaboration with the business sector.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities:
•
Conducting applied research (phases of industrial research and/or experimental development) in selected
S3 sub-thematic priority areas (STPAs) or S3 horizontal topics with impact on one or more STPAs;
•
Recruitment of researchers for the purpose of implementation of project activities;
•
Dissemination of research results and dissemination of knowledge (e.g., publication of scientific papers,
lectures at symposia, professional conferences and similar);
•
Market analysis and preparation of a feasibility study and/or strategy (study, plan) for product
development and preparation of a study on verification and protection of intellectual property rights of
the project results;
•
Activities related to the transfer of knowledge and technology (e.g., exploitation of intellectual property
rights resulted from the project, licensing, establishment of new companies etc.);
•
Project management (execution of administrative contractual obligations in the implementation of the
project, such as reporting, administration related to project documentation, financial management,
implementation of procurement procedures, risk management etc.);
•
Project visibility activities (e.g., website design, presentation of the project on conferences to professionals,
scientists, media, presentation of the project at fairs etc.);
•
Activities related to the promotion of horizontal principles (promoting equal opportunities between men
and women and preventing discrimination, accessibility for persons with disabilities and sustainable
development);
•
Networking and training activities (participation in seminars, conferences, workshops) related to project
implementation;
•
Project audit.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on the theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation.
8 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
7
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the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, STRIP is designed with the program-level goal of ensuring research organizations conduct applied
research activities that respond to market needs and promote collaboration with enterprises. In the longer term, achieving this
program-level goal is expected to contribute to economy-level changes, particularly increased capacity of the R&D sector to perform
excellent research and to serve the needs of the economy (objectives set in the OPCC and the S3).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•
•

Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization and increased collaboration between research organizations
and enterprises: With the grants’ support, research organizations (a) increase their knowledge and technology transfer
activities and (b) increase their applied research activities conducted in collaboration with enterprises with clear aim for
commercialization of results. If results are value-additive to businesses, and knowledge & technology transfer activities
match the demand from the private sector, then this would result in increased pre-conditions for commercialization of results
(e.g., R&D agreements, new start-ups, IP licenses), and would encourage further market orientation of the research
conducted and collaboration with enterprises.
Improved capacity of research organizations to conduct high-quality applied research: This is possible with grant’s
funding of activities that result in (a) increased workforce engaged in R&D activities, (b) increased capacity-building
support to improve knowledge and skills, and (c) improved availability of research equipment to conduct R&D work.
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: Given that the funding provided to (a) collaborative R&D projects involving
enterprises as partners and (b) activities aiming at commercialization (e.g., market analyses, feasibility studies) stimulates
own R&D investments of enterprises and pursuing further funding opportunities and fills the missing gaps, the resources
and capacities of enterprises for innovation would be upgraded.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents
the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency).
Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators

Revised
Added
Removed/combined
Proposed Process Indicators

23
22
14
8
9
7

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Research organizations conduct applied research activities that respond to market needs and promote collaboration with enterprises
Impact

O1

Number of
product
innovations
introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product innovations
introduced by supported entities, during and after project implementation period.
A product innovation is the introduction of a good or service that is new or
significantly improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical specifications, components and
materials, incorporated software, user friendliness or other functional
characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new knowledge or technologies or
can be based on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or technologies.
The term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product innovations
include both the introduction of new goods and services and significant
improvements in the functional or user characteristics of existing goods and services
(Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of product innovations is reported
cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by market (domestic,
international); by type (goods, services); by novelty (new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation
period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1,
3 and 5 years after project
completion

(current indicator split into two - Details listed under indicator O2)
Impact

O2

Number of
process
innovations
introduced

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process innovations
introduced by supported entities, during and after project implementation period.
A process innovation is the implementation of a new or significantly improved
production or delivery method. This includes significant changes in techniques,
equipment and/or software. Process innovations can be intended to decrease unit
costs of production or delivery, to increase quality, or to produce or deliver new or
significantly improved products. Process innovations include new or significantly
improved methods for the creation and provision of services. They can involve
significant changes in the equipment and software used in services-oriented firms or
in the procedures or techniques that are employed to deliver services. Process

• Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation
period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1,
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Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Impact

O3

Number of new
innovative
products / services
/ processes /
technologies

•
•
•

innovations also cover new or significantly improved techniques, equipment and
software in ancillary support activities, such as purchasing, accounting, computing
and maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of process innovations is
reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the post-implementation
period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by type of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•
•
•

Indicator split to improve ability to separate products from processes more clearly across programs
Definitions revised as per OECD/Eurostat in order to ensure standardization
Disaggregation added to track progress for S3 thematic priority areas
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•

•
•
•
Percentage of
sales revenue
from product
innovations

•

•
•
•

3 and 5 years after project
completion

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new innovative products/services/processes/technologies
developed by supported enterprise. A product innovation is the market introduction
of a new or significantly improved good or service with respect to its capabilities,
user friendliness, components, or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible object
such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but downloadable
software, music and film are also goods. A service is usually intangible, such as
retailing, insurance, educational courses, air travel, consulting, etc. (definition from
CIS).
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Definition: The indicator measures the percentage share of sales which can be
attributed to the product innovation resulting from the supported project, in total
annual revenue of sales. A product innovation is the introduction of a good or
service that is new or significantly improved with respect to its characteristics or
intended uses. This includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user friendliness or other
functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new knowledge or
technologies or can be based on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge
or technologies. The term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services.
Product innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services and
significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics of existing goods
and services.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by market (domestic,
international); by type (goods, services); by novelty (new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Postimplementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1,
3 and 5 years after project
completion

•

Verification: Postimplementation
enquiry/report
Process: Data collected 1,
3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

A1

Number of
technology transfer
models realized
due to project
implementation

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to transfers of research results (knowledge and
technology) realized due to project implementation, with purpose of their
further development and/or their use in development and commercialization of
new products (goods or services). Project results can be transferred from
project beneficiary and/or partners to third parties in the form of signed R&D
agreements or contracts and intellectual property (IP) licensing agreements or
the transfer can be realized through establishment of new enterprises. More
specifically, the following are the types of technology transfer models captured
(and disaggregated) by the indicator:
• Number of new start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating out of supported
projects: Number of new enterprises (start-up/spin-off/spin-out) established
by project beneficiary and/or project partners as a result of funded project.
Start-up is an enterprise less than 3 years old. Spin-off is an enterprise that
has been started by a University group, but which has never left the
university environment and perhaps exists to offer specialist consultancy
services without the intension for any further expansion or full technology
transfer. Spin-out is an enterprise in which the university or Institute has an
equity stake.
• Number of licensing agreements signed with the industry: The licensing
agreement is a contract to be used by enterprises for technology transfer
through granting rights of industrial ownership (license of patents and
trademarks).
• Number of other technology transfer agreements signed with the industry:
Any other forms of technology transfer/commercialization agreements
signed with the enterprises.
• Number of contract research agreements with the industry.
Disaggregation: By models of technology transfer (as listed in the definition)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project completion

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(copies of contracts signed
and/or formal documentation
on establishment of an
enterprise, etc.)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1 and 3 years
after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to make them more specific by making a direct reference that the change is as a
result of the project implementation (‘due to project implementation’)
Definition revised to make it more informative and to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to clearly distinguish the technology transfer models counted
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
to technology transfer and proposes clear disaggregation between the technology transfer models
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(2 separate
indicators)

(1) Number of commercialization and technology transfer agreements
•
•

Current Version

•
•
•

Output

Aa1

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and
5 years after project
completion

•

Verification: Implementation
reports, providing information
on date, location, participants,
description and type of event
organized or attended;
supporting evidence
(attendance sheets providing
information on participants
including their name and
surname, contact details,
position and entity
represented; event agenda or
minutes, providing information
on activity subject, etc.)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;

(2) Number of start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating from supported projects
•
•

•
•
•
Aa

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The commercialization agreement is a binding contract to initiate
commercialization. The technology transfer agreement is a contract to be used
by companies for technology transfer, either through granting rights of
industrial ownership (license of patents and trademarks) or technical assistance
and know how.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•

Number of events
organized or
attended to
promote
knowledge and
technology transfer
to business sector

•

•

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new companies (start-up/spin-off/spin-out) established
by project beneficiary (PRO or HEI or enterprise), as a result of the funded
project. Start-up is a company less than 3 years old. Spin-off is a company that
has been started by a University group, but which has never left the University
environment and perhaps exists to offer specialist consultancy services without
the intension for any further expansion or full technology transfer. Spin-out is a
company in which the university or Institute has an equity stake.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of events, workshops and
conferences organized or attended during the project period to enable
dissemination of knowledge or results generated by the research project or
transfer of technology to the business sector. The events include those that
intentionally support technology and knowledge transfer to business sector for
potential commercialization of the results.
Disaggregation: By event host (organized, attended); by transfer type
(knowledge transfer, technology transfer). For knowledge transfer by type:
symposia, professional fairs, etc.; for technology transfer by type: direct results
marketing to businesses for potential acquisition of IPR, or other focused events
to link research organizations with business sector, etc.
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
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assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects
(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Aa2

Number of
enterprises
reached to
promote
knowledge and
technology transfer

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of businesses participating in
events organized and activities carried out to enable dissemination of
knowledge or technology transfer from the research project during the project
period. The events and activities include those that intentionally support
technology transfer to business sector for potential commercialization of the
results. Double counting should be avoided. When more than one
representative of same business attends an event, they are counted as one.
When representative(s) of the same business attend more than one event, they
are counted as one.
Disaggregation: By activity type in which businesses were consulted: direct
results marketing to businesses for potential acquisition of IP rights or patents,
focused activities to link research organizations with business sector, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measures:
•
Number of persons participating in dissemination events (disaggregation
by gender, private/public sector, target group, young researchers)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports, providing information
on date, location, participants,
description and type of event
organized or attended;
supporting evidence
(attendance sheets providing
information on participants
including their name and
surname, contact details,
position and entity
represented; event agenda or
minutes, providing information
on activity subject, etc.)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC ID
B

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased collaboration between research organizations and enterprises
Outcome

B1

Number of
collaborative
projects
contracted after

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new collaborative research
projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project and at least one
another entity, and contracted after the end of implementation of the
supported project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new projects contracted.

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on
project beneficiary and
partners, date of contract
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project
completion

Rationale for Changes

(2 separate
indicators)

•

•
•

•
•

Indicator revised to standardize wording across indicators
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

(1) Number of collaborative contracted projects between companies and
HEIs/PROs after the end of supported projects
•
•

Current Version

•
•
•

•
•
Output

Ba1

•

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and
5 years after project
completion

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new collaborative research projects involving at least one
RO and one company or RO after the end of the supported project. The new
project is subject to a contract, but the beneficiary organization is not
necessarily funded for its participation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(2) Number of collaborative contracted projects (by beneficiaries in HEIs and PRO)
with foreign HEI and PRO institutions after the end of supported projects
•
•

Ba

award, project value and
funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of partner
(research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin (domestic, foreign,
diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied, experimental development); by
science area; by science field; by funding source (national, EU, private, other);
by S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

Number of
collaborative
research projects
supported

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new research projects involving beneficiary organization
of the supported project and at least one foreign PRO or HEI, after the end of
the supported project. The new project is subject to a contract, but the
beneficiary organization is not necessarily funded for its participation.
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative R&D projects
conducted by grantees with the grant awarded under the program, and
conducted by research organizations in partnership with enterprises. This
indicator will capture only completed projects, which is defined as approval of
the grantee’s final project implementation report and grantee receiving the
final payment. For monitoring purposes, the indicator should track the projects
that are contracted, ongoing and that have been completed.

•
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•

•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

Current Version

(2 separate
indicators)

Indicators combined and revised to make them transportable across programs
Definition revised to standardize wording and to make it more informative
Disaggregation added to capture “success of projects funded by the grant” in completing the activities and achieving
their objectives and additional information based on the research fields, S3 thematic priority areas, regions in which
the project was implemented and novelty and perception of quality of the collaboration
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

(1)

Number of research and development projects carried out by research
organizations

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Support for research organizations to carry out projects of research
and development in the form of grant direct financial support (grants). The
account will be taken of only completed projects (where final payment is
made).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•

quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects. Beneficiaries are not
required to report on this
indicator during project
implementation, as it is tracked
by the program managers
based on status of
implementation of particular
projects (projects in
implementation phase and
projects completed).

Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing, completed); by project
results (projects which achieved their objectives, projects with objectives
partially achieved, projects which were discontinued due to irregularities
and/or other reasons); by research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by
region; by novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality of
collaboration (satisfaction)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

(2)

Number of supported collaborative projects of the scientific-research and
business sector

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of contracted projects involving at least one company and
one research institution. One or more co-operating parties (research institutions
or companies) can receive support. Collaboration can be new or existing. It
also includes projects financed by instruments where support is not conditioned
by collaboration.

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Output

Ba2

Number of
enterprises
collaborating
with research
organizations

•
•
•

Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises collaborating with
research organizations in R&D projects supported through the program. At
least one enterprise and one research organization must collaborate in the
project. The collaboration may be new or a continuation of existing
collaboration and must last at least as long as the project. All enterprises
participating in the project as partners are counted as contributing to the
indicator. Double counting is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is counted
only once regardless of the number of projects it is participating in.
Disaggregation: By research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by region;
by novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality of
collaboration (satisfaction)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(as above)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
partnership agreements;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment disbursement
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

•
•

Definition revised to add measurement details
Disaggregation added to capture additional information based on research fields, S3 thematic priority areas, regions
in which the project was implemented and novelty and perception of quality of the collaboration

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises collaborating with research organizations in
R&D projects. At least one enterprise and one research organization must
collaborate in the project. One or more of the collaborating parties (research
organization or enterprise) may receive the support and it must be conditional
on collaboration. The collaboration may be new or a continuation of existing
collaboration and must last at least as long as the project. All enterprises
participating in the project as partners are counted as contributing to the
indicator.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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ToC ID
C

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Improved capacity of research organizations to conduct high-quality applied research

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

C1

Number of
scientific
publications
published in
scientific journals
and indexed in
‘Web of Science’

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Current Version

(2 separate
indicators)

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published, describing original results
and research conducted within this project with the aim of informing the
scientific community and society as a whole. Scientific papers need to be
indexed in Web of Science platform (core collection), and may include
articles, reviews, proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was published (first and
second-quartile journals, other); by scientific areas; by scientific fields; by S3
thematic priority areas
•
Out of which: Number of joint publications with industry partners (Note:
Publications with at least one author from a research organization and
one author from the industry)
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 5 per project)
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications supported by the program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

Indicators combined and revised to standardize across programs, while tracking joint publications with the industry as
a disaggregate measure
Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas, scientific areas and fields, and rank of journal
where publication was published
Optional measures proposed to capture research impact

(1) Number of scientific publications published in scientific journals indexed in
‘Web of Science’
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: At least 4 (for projects with 1 partner) or at least 5 (for projects with
2 or more partners)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion

(2) Number of joint publications (between RO beneficiary and industry partner)
•
•

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports containing list of
publications and DOIs; source
verification in Web of Science
(core collection)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

•
•

Verification: Web of Science
(core collection)
Process:
(1) Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation assessment 2
years after project
completion
(2) Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project
completion

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of published scientific papers in the journals indexed in the
Web of Science core collection with at least one author from Croatian ROs
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•
•
•
Outcome

C2

Number of IPR
applications
filed

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

and one author from industry. Submitted or accepted publications are not
included. Published scientific papers must result from the project implemented.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications (including
patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project beneficiary and
partners involved in project implementation, as result of the research activities
conducted in the scope of the financed project. Applicant should state the
expected number of IPR applications in the project application. In the postimplementation reporting phase, applicant should provide a description of a
clear link between the conducted research activities and the IPR protection
filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design, trademarks); by
application status (filed, registered/approved); by type of procedure
(national, international)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect IP of
project results (by outcome: project result patentable/not patentable)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to standardize the indicators with other programs by removing “domestic legal
entities” and adding reference to other IPR types and application status to combine existing indicators
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
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(3 separate
indicators)

(1) Number of patent applications filed by domestic legal entities
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 1 year from the date of project completion

•
•

(2) Number of IP protection applications - filed

Current Version

•
•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of patent applications (national or international), industrial
design applications, trademark applications.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

Verification:
(1) Patent application
(2, 3) ND
Process:
(1) Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting
and assessment 1 year
after project completion
(2) Data collected 3 years
after project completion
(3) Data collected 5 years
after project completion

(3) Number of IP protection applications - registered
•
•
•
•
•
Ca

Output

Ca1

Number of fulltime equivalent
(FTE) researchers
involved in
project
implementation

•

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of registered patents (national or international), industrial
design, trademarks.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry out research
and development activities related to the implementation of the project.
Workforce may be existing or new, employed at the beneficiary and
partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary staff for R&D activities
(jobs that are not directly involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The
measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of researchers
employed on the research activities supported by the project less than fulltime should be converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the
researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and visiting researchers);
by field/academic discipline; by gender; by sector (public, private); by
source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported
through the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD students,
post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts and/or
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•
•

(2 separate
indicators)

Current Version

•
•
•

Cb1

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Workplaces that directly carry out research and development
activities. The R&D activities conduction must be directly related to the
implementation of the project. Workforce may be existing or new. Job
envisaged must be filled (vacant positions not counted). Auxiliary staff for R &
D activities (jobs that are not directly involved in R&D activities) are also not
counted. The measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected at
project completion

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information
on date, location, participants,
description and type of

(2) Number of FTE researchers engaged in private companies
•
•

•
•
•
Output

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize across programs and to improve the indicator specificity of who is
counted in the FTEs
Definitions revised to improve clarity
Disaggregation added to track additional information on researchers involved in the implementation of the
supported project
MoCV revised to harmonize the process and improve clarity
Optional measure added to understand gender gaps

(1) Number of FTE researchers engaged in PROs
•
•

Cb

Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

Number of
researchers
receiving
training

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Workplaces that directly carry out research and development
activities. The R&D activities conduction must be directly related to the
implementation of the project. Workforce may be existing or new. Job
envisaged must be filled (vacant positions not counted). Auxiliary staff for R &
D activities (jobs that are not directly involved in R&D activities) are also not
counted. The measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers participating in
the implementation who were provided with training (lectures, workshops,
training sessions, etc.), organized or attended during the project
implementation period and financed by the program. In order to be taken
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•
•
•
•

into account as ‘training’, minimum half-day duration (four hours) of a
capacity-building activity is required.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Number of young researchers (PhD students, research students, doctoral
candidates or early stage researchers) receiving capacity-building
support
• Ratio of male to female researchers receiving capacity-building support
• Number of days of training attended

•

training attended; supporting
evidence (attendance sheets
and event agenda/program
providing information on
training subject)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Cc

Output

Cc1

Number of
researchers
benefiting from
new or improved
research
equipment

•
•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers that are utilizing
the new or upgraded research equipment for conducting research activities in
the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and visiting researchers);
by field/academic discipline; by gender; by sector (public, private); by
source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported
through the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD students,
post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Cc2

Value of new or
improved
research
equipment

•
•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment purchased and value
of upgrades of the existing equipment utilized in conducting research
activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measure:

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information
on type of equipment
purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices
supporting the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
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•

progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum capacity)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC ID
D

Level

Ind. Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

D1

Value of R&D finance
contracted from all
sources after project
completion

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•
(3 separate indicators)

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and innovation projects
acquired through competitive procedures, e.g., of national and
centralized EU-level funding programs or contracted from the private
sector. Funds should be acquired by project beneficiary or project
partners after the end of the support and should have a clear purpose of
conducting R&D activities or strengthening capacities for R&D (such as
financing equipment purchase).
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied, experimental
development); by research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by
region; by funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

Indicators combined and revised to enable aggregation, while at the same time be able to disaggregate by
the funding source
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis

(1) Total contracted amount for R&D funding from private sector attracted
by PROs/HEIs beneficiaries
•
•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on date
of contract award, project
value and funding source,
short description of planned
objectives and activities, S3
alignment, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project
completion

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Private funds for research projects acquired by PROs/HEIs
beneficiaries after the end of the support.

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and
5 years after project
completion
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•
•
•

Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(2) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from centralized EU funds
(attracted by beneficiaries)
•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects acquired
through competitive procedures within EU-level funding programs by ROs
after the end of the support. This does not include projects funded through
ERDF or ESF funds.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(3) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from national funds (attracted by
beneficiaries)
•
•
•
•
•
Outcome

D2

Value of private
investment in R&D
projects after project
completion

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects acquired
through competitive procedures within national funding programs for
beneficiaries after the end of the support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private investment by
business partners of supported R&D projects after the end of the
supported project. This amount reflects the increase in private sector
expenditure in R&D of participating partners of research organizations
after project completion measured on annual basis up to 5 years after the
grant period, excluding future grants awarded to the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by S3 thematic
priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Postimplementation reports
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

Indicator and definition revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize wording
with other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of the type of investment and S3 thematic priority areas
MoCV revised to standardize verification source and process across similar indicators and programs
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Current Version
Outcome

D3

Private investment in R&D
projects after the end of
public funded project

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Private investment in research and development of the business
sector after the end of the public funded project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

• Verification: ND
• Process: Data collected 1, 3 and
5 years after project completion

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number of fulltime equivalent (FTE) researchers employed in the supported enterprises
after project completion. The indicator is calculated as the difference
between the number of researchers (FTE) in enterprises in the year
preceding the submission of the project application (baseline value) and
the number of researchers (FTE) up to five years after project completion
(target value).
Disaggregation: By gender
•
Out of which: Number of young researchers (research students, PhD
students, early stage researchers) employed
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•
•

Indicator and definition revised for clarity and to specify measurement details
Disaggregation added to reveal the demographics of researchers hired by the enterprises for R&D work
MoCV revised to specify details on verification source and procedure

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Gross new jobs (which did not exist before) that directly carry
out research and development activities in the equivalent of full-time
working hours (FTE). Workplaces must be a direct consequence of the
project completion, must be filled (free positions are not counted) and
increase the total number of research activities in the enterprise. Auxiliary
staff for R&D (i.e. jobs that are not directly involved in R&D activities) are
not counted. The indicator is aimed at employed staff.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and
5 years after project
completion

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program beneficiaries
during the project implementation and through approval of final report
(decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded, disbursed);
by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: Grant value awarded

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;

•
•
•
Change in employment of
researchers in enterprises
after project completion

•

•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Da

Output

Da1

Number of R&D job
positions created and
filled in enterprises by
RDI projects after the end
of funded project

•
•
•
Value of funds disbursed

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project
completion
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•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic priority
areas covered

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the program managers
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Value of private
investment matching
public support in RDI
projects

•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private contribution in
supported RDI projects, including non-eligible parts of the project. The
amount is an addition to the public funds received from the program. The
amount is calculated by subtracting the public funds (including the grant
value and other contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the
total project value (including eligible and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on
final payment; signed
statement declaring the value
of own investments of
enterprises through ineligible
costs
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

Current Version

Rationale for Change

Output

Da2

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current
Version

•
Private Investment
Matching public support
in innovation or R&D
projects

•
•

progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

•

Indicator and definition slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize
wording with other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Total value of private contribution in supported innovation or
R&D projects, including non-eligible parts of the project. The indicator

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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•
•
•
Db

Output

Db1

Percentage of enterprises
that are newcomers at
receiving RDI support
through the program

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Db2

Share of companies that
are newcomers to
support RDI schemes

•

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator captures the share of enterprises which were
supported in the recent program edition and were not participating as
partners in the earlier editions of the same program.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: Upon awarding all grant contracts

•
•
•

Indicator revised to avoid confusion with the word “share” by using the word percentage instead
Definition slightly revised for clarity
Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage of supported companies that have not benefitted
from the same national support instrument for R&D or innovation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises that received
innovation advisory support, such as advisory support in acquisition,
protection and exploitation of intangible assets, application of norms and
regulations that cover them, product development, design and testing,
market research and analysis, development of marketing plans,
preparation of feasibility studies or similar activities related to product
innovation specifically related to the activities conducted through the
supported project.
Disaggregation: By advisory support purpose
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing details on
advisory support provided;
supporting evidence (invoices)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

•
•
•
Number of enterprises
that received innovation
advisory support

measures the amount of private investment as addition to public funds for
enterprises in innovation or R&D projects.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Review of
contracts awarded in this and
previous program editions
Process: Review of internal
documents and reports

(Indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the program documents describe the key
challenges the program is trying to solve, and the key
areas contributing to the problem, a clear theory of
change is missing. The documentation defines the program
‘subject’ and ‘purpose (objective)’. Both statements include
description of the intervention and references to the
intended outcomes, but there is no hierarchy set between
the stated objectives and no clear differentiation between
the call purpose and objectives.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
research grantees must conduct to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium, and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

Eligible beneficiaries of the program are research
organizations registered within Register of Research
Organizations managed by MSE.
Considering the program objective, the eligibility of
enterprises to participate in project implementation as
project partners is in line with the intended ‘applied’
nature of the research aimed to be supported.

•

Program managers could consider broadening the pool of
eligible beneficiaries to include other entities which can be
considered research organizations, but are not included in
the MSE Register of Research Organizations. In that sense,
a clear set of eligibility criteria could be established
focusing on the primary goals and scope of work of the
potential applicants (i.e. independent conduct of research
activities).

Indicators listed in the Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) are
useful, but inefficient alone to cover all the elements of the
proposed ToC. The two output indicators tracked for the
program provide limited information, as they only capture
the number of projects supported and number of
enterprises involved as partners, whereas outcome
indicators measure scientific publications and patent
applications filed by program beneficiaries. Hence,
addition of new indicators is necessary.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit
from clearer definitions and harmonization with the ‘main’
indicators as defined in the GfA.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked with revisions of their definitions
when appropriate.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also
be defined to enable further disaggregation and to
clearly reveal, for example, the nature of the change,
types of activities, or other aspects relevant for the
program objectives.

•

•

Indicators
•

•

•

•

•

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should also be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.
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Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•
•
•

•

•

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to all
of the program indicators and to state so in their project
proposals. Verification sources are listed for all indicators.
Project-level targets are set by applicants, in accordance
with the minimum project-level targets set in the GfA.
Deadlines for achievement are listed for all indicators.
There are no clear references to target values set on
program level.

•

Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to five years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators for
which deadline for achievement is set in the postimplementation period.

•

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the Program’s Guidelines for Applicants,
beneficiaries should be additionally instructed on which
information and supporting documentation they are
required to submit. Reporting on those indicators could be
done together with the implementation and postimplementation reporting as defined for the four Call
indicators. Detailed recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence to provide as verification source is suggested in
the Results Framework of this report.

Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program in the S3 Monitoring Framework. Outputs are
tracked up to project completion, and in case of outcomes,
data collection points are set 1, 3 and/or 5 years after
the date of project completion. However, in many cases
these indicators are missing a detailed description,
particularly regarding the means of their collection and
verification and it is not completely clear whether they are
envisaged to be collected together with the original
program indicators, or a separate methodology will be
applied.

•

•

•

Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
The structure of post-implementation reports should clearly
reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
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A03 - Centers of Research Excellence Performing Excellent Science
Theory of Change – Review and Recommendations 9

Program Background10
Description

“Centers of Research Excellence Performing Excellent Science” is a program launched by the Ministry of Science
and Education (MSE) in November 2016, providing support to Centers of Research Excellence (CoREs),
conducting research activities in thematic and sub-thematic priority areas and cross-cutting themes defined in
the Croatian Smart Specialization Strategy 2016–2020 (S3).
A CoRE is defined as a research organization or its constituent part, or a group of researchers which ranks
among the highest quality organizations or groups in the world within its scientific discipline, based on its
originality, significance and relevance of the results of its scientific work. An entity is proclaimed a CoRE by the
decision of the Minister of Science and Education, based on the proposal of the National Council for Science,
Higher Education and Technological Development, and on the basis of evaluation and a procedure that
necessarily involves international assessment. The decision on CoRE proclamation is valid a period of five years
and may be extended for another five years, following a repeated evaluation procedure.
The program was launched with total allocation of HRK 380 million, co-financed under the Operational
Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). A total of 10 projects were awarded grants
within the range from HRK 11.4 to 38 million.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to develop cutting-edge research and to build capacity of CoREs, whose
mission is to push the boundaries of research, knowledge and society in general through scientific research and
its possible application, thus increasing and enhancing the international visibility and recognizability of the
Croatian scientific community and contributing to the development of the economy and society as a whole.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities:
•
Conducting excellent/cutting-edge research in thematic and sub-thematic priority areas of the S3;
•
Collaboration (national and international) with related or complementary research groups, units or
organizations directly related to the project (e.g., foreign researchers visiting the CoRE project, researchers
from CoRE visiting international research institutions etc.);
•
Development of human resources in the RDI sector through recruitment of researchers;
•
Activities of education and training of CoRE staff, networking and participation in events related to the
project (seminars, conferences, participation in expert working groups etc.);
•
Activities related to dissemination of research results and knowledge dissemination (e.g., publication of
papers, inclusion of project results in the teaching process, activities of popularizing science, presenting
project results at conferences, symposia etc.);
•
Activities related to knowledge and technology transfer (e.g., the acquisition and exploitation of
intellectual property rights resulting from the project, licensing, establishment of new companies etc.);
•
Procurement of R&D equipment, office and laboratory furniture and consumables necessary for conducting
research, defined in the Research Infrastructure Development Plan in the Republic of Croatia;
•
Information and visibility;
•
Project management (fulfillment of administrative contractual obligations in the implementation of the
project such as: reporting, project documentation management, financial management, procurement
procedures, risk management etc.);
•
Activities related to the implementation of horizontal principles (promoting equal opportunities between
men and women and preventing discrimination, accessibility for persons with disabilities and sustainable
development); and
•
Project audit.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation.
10 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
9
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requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the program is designed with the program-level goal of development and application of cuttingedge research that enhances international visibility and recognizability of the Croatian scientific community. In the longer term,
achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes in accordance with objectives set by the
applicable strategic framework, particularly referring to increased capacity of R&D sector to perform excellent research and to
serve the needs of the economy (objectives set in the OPCC and the S3).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on four key pathways of change:
•

•

•
•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent research: With the grants’ support, supported projects will (a)
increase the workforce engaged in R&D, (b) receive capacity-building support to improve knowledge and skills, (c) acquire
new or improved research equipment, and (d) receive necessary support to acquire rights and protection of the intellectual
property developed, all contributing to produce excellent research work.
Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization: With the program’s support for knowledge and technology
transfer activities, the results produced from the research groups can be commercialized in the form of IP licenses or
commercial agreements signed with enterprises. This assumes that results add value to enterprises, and knowledge and &
technology transfer activities match the demand from the private sector.
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community: This is possible with the grant’s financing of engagement in
networking and knowledge dissemination activities, and also in defraying costs related to engaging foreign researchers
in the projects.
Increased sufficiency of resources for R&D activities: Provision of research grants helps CoREs not only venture into
project supported research activities, but also develop experience and capacity to identify and attract future funding
resources from private and public sectors.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC ID
O

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Impact

O1

Number of projects
contracted from ERC,
from pillar Excellent
Science of Horizon
2020, or from FP8
program, after project
completion

•

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators 15
Proposed Results Indicators 21
Revised 12
Added 9
Removed or combined 3
Total Process Indicators 7

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
Development and application of cutting-edge research that enhances international visibility and recognizability of the Croatian scientific
community

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported
project and contracted after the end of implementation of
the supported project, after successfully applying for
additional grant funding from ERC (Starting Grant,
Consolidator Grant, Advanced Grant or Synergy Grant),
from pillar Excellent Science of Horizon 2020 or FP8
program. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the
main beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new
projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By funding source (as listed in the
definition); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by research field; by S3
thematic priority areas
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent research
Outcome

A1

Number of scientific
publications published in
scientific journals and
indexed in ‘Web of
Science’

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•
•

Outcome

A2

(as above)

Number of new PhDs
graduating due to
project implementation

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published, describing
original results and research conducted within this project
with the aim of informing the scientific community and society
as a whole. Scientific papers need to be indexed in Web of
Science platform (core collection), and may include articles,
reviews, proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was
published (first and second-quartile journals, other); by
scientific areas; by scientific fields; by S3 thematic priority
areas
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 5 per project)
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications supported
by the program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

•

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports
containing list of publications and
DOIs; source verification in Web
of Science (core collection)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas, scientific areas and fields, rank
of journal where publication was published, and to track joint publications with industry partners
Optional measures proposed to capture research impact
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection
and analysis

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion (as defined in Guidelines for Applicants)

•

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of PhD students
successfully defending dissertations that was successfully
defended resulting from the project, if the preparation of the
defended doctoral dissertations is directly related to the
topic and project activities, including double dissertations.
Double dissertation refers to cases when a PhD student
enrolled in a doctoral study at two different institutions in two
countries and had a mentor at each of those institutions and

•

•

•

Verification: Web of Science
(core collection)
Process: Data collection points 1,
3 and 5 years after project
completion (as defined in S3
Monitoring Framework)
Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports
providing information on the PhD
graduate, thesis, field and date
of graduation; supporting
evidence (copy of PhD diploma)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
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•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

•

Outcome

A3

Number of PhD students
involved in the
implementation of CoRE
projects that successfully
defended their doctoral
thesis in the field of
CoRE research

•
•

Number of post-doctoral
researchers
participating in research
groups in new projects
contracted

•

•
•
•

•

wrote one dissertation which is then recognized as a
dissertation defended in both doctoral studies. The indicator
takes into account all PhD students participating in the project
implementation as researchers, regardless whether they were
also provided with tuition support or not.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by gender
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
•
Share of students successfully obtaining a PhD in total
number of PhD students involved in the project
implementation

reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator revised to enable transportability across programs
Definition revised to improve the connection between the new PhDs and the implemented project,
additional measures suggested to cover the Call horizontal principles
MoCV revised to harmonize the process and improve clarity
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of PhD students participating in the
implementation of the supported CoRE project, who have
successfully defended their doctoral thesis, which must be
from the scientific research area of the CoRE.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of post-doctoral
researchers who participated in the implementation of the
supported project and successfully applied for a research
project grant in a competitive national or international
procedure, as a research group leader or coordinator.
Researchers participating in the project implementation as
PhD students and obtaining their PhD as a result of project
implementation are also taken into account.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by gender
•
Out of which: Number of post-doctoral researchers
participating in research groups as principal
investigators or other leading roles

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports providing information on
project beneficiary and partners,
date of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of planned objectives
and activities, links to web pages
providing additional information
(if applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

•
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•

•
•
•
•

Indicator and definition slightly revised to improve transportability between programs
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators and programs and to improve specificity; deadline for
achievement expanded to be able to capture benefits to younger researchers who would in 5 years be
able to reach such positions

Number of postdoctoral
researchers who have
successfully completed
their training and
applied for a research
project as a research
team leader /
coordinator on
competitive national or
international calls

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of postdoctoral researchers who have
successfully completed their training and applied for a
research project as a research team leader / coordinator on
competitive national or international calls and participate in
the work of funded CoREs.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved in
project implementation

•

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry
out research and development activities related to the
implementation of the project. Workforce may be existing or
new, employed at the beneficiary and partners, or
contracted from third parties. Auxiliary staff for R&D
activities (jobs that are not directly involved in R&D activities)
are not counted. The measurement unit is “Full-time
equivalent”. Engagement of researchers employed on the
research activities supported by the project less than full-time
should be converted to the number of FTE employees by
dividing the researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the
full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by employment
origin (researchers employed at the beneficiary/partner
institutions, external/contracted and visiting researchers); by
field/academic discipline; by gender; by sector (public,
private); by source of financing of researchers’ salary (fully
or partially supported through the grant, institutional funds,
other funds); by seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in project
implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts
and/or timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Aa

Output

Aa1

Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•
•

•

•
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

(2 separate indicators)

Current Version

•
•
•

•
•
•
Ab1

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: (as above)

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information on
date, location, participants,
description and type of training

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
involved in the work of funded CoRE, and includes
researchers already employed at CoRE (employed by CoRE
members), newly employed and foreign visiting researchers
participating in the project in the duration of one-month
period up to 6 months.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2) Number of foreign visiting researchers participating in the
project for a period of one month up to 6 months (guest visits)
•
•

Output

Indicators combined and revised to specify measurement details (FTE) and to standardize the indicator
across programs by removing specificity to CoRE
Definition revised to improve clarity
Disaggregation added to track additional information on researchers involved in the implementation of
the supported project
Optional measure added to understand gender gaps

(1) Number of researchers participating in the work of supported
CoRE
•
•

Ab

Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

Number of researchers
receiving training

•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of foreign
researchers who will participate in the scientific research
work during the course of the supported project, thus
strengthening the implementation capacities and contributing
to the internationalization of the research.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
participating in the implementation who were provided with
training (lectures, workshops, training sessions, etc.),
organized or attended during the project implementation
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•
•
•
•

period and financed by the program. In order to be taken
into account as ‘training’, minimum half-day duration (four
hours) of a capacity-building activity is required.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Number of young researchers (PhD students, research
students, doctoral candidates or early stage researchers)
receiving capacity-building support
• Ratio of male to female researchers receiving capacitybuilding support
• Number of days of training attended

•

attended; supporting evidence
(attendance sheets and event
agenda/program providing
information on training subject)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ab2

Number of PhD students
receiving tuition support

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of PhD students
participating in the implementation of the supported project
as research group members, which were granted support for
their PhD tuition through the supported project.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports by beneficiaries providing
information on the PhD student
and program; supporting
evidence (proof of PhD
enrollment)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ac

Output

Ac1

Number of researchers
benefiting from new or
improved research
equipment

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
that are utilizing the new or upgraded research equipment
for conducting research activities in the scope of the
supported project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by employment
origin (researchers employed at the beneficiary/partner
institutions, external/contracted and visiting researchers); by
field/academic discipline; by gender; by sector (public,

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in project
implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
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•
•

private); by source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully
or partially supported through the grant, institutional funds,
other funds); by seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

implementation reports,
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ac2

Value of new or
improved research
equipment

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment
purchased and value of upgrades of the existing equipment
utilized in conducting research activities in the scope of the
supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or
maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
•
Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum
capacity)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information on
type of equipment purchased or
upgraded; invoices supporting the
costs claimed
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization
Outcome

B1

Number of technology
transfer models
realized due to
project
implementation

•

Definition: The indicator refers to transfers of research results
(knowledge and technology) realized due to project
implementation, with purpose of their further development
and/or their use in development and commercialization of new
products (goods or services). Project results can be transferred
from project beneficiary and/or partners to third parties in the
form of signed R&D agreements or contracts and intellectual
property (IP) licensing agreements or the transfer can be
realized through establishment of new enterprises. More
specifically, the following are the types of technology transfer
models captured (and disaggregated) by the indicator:

•

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence (copies of
contracts signed and/or formal
documentation on establishment
of an enterprise, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•
•

Outcome

B2

Number of knowledge
/ technology transfer
models implemented
(e.g., licenses)

•
•

Number of IPR
applications filed

•

•
•
•

• Number of new start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating out
of supported projects: Number of new enterprises (startup/spin-off/spin-out) established by project beneficiary
and/or project partners as a result of funded project. Startup is an enterprise less than 3 years old. Spin-off is an
enterprise that has been started by a University group, but
which has never left the university environment and perhaps
exists to offer specialist consultancy services without the
intension for any further expansion or full technology
transfer. Spin-out is an enterprise in which the university or
Institute has an equity stake.
• Number of licensing agreements signed with the industry:
The licensing agreement is a contract to be used by
enterprises for technology transfer through granting rights
of industrial ownership (license of patents and trademarks).
• Number of other technology transfer agreements signed
with the industry: Any other forms of technology
transfer/commercialization agreements signed with the
enterprises.
• Number of contract research agreements with the industry.
Disaggregation: By models of technology transfer (as listed in
the definition)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

Indicator revised to make it more specific by making a direct reference that the change is as a result of
the project implementation (‘due to project implementation’)
Definition revised to make it more informative and to harmonize across programs
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection
and analysis
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator refers to the achievements of
knowledge and technology transfer.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications
(including patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the
project beneficiary and partners involved in project
implementation, as result of the research activities conducted in
the scope of the financed project. Applicant should state the

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the IPR
application and its status)
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•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

•

Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of patent
applications in
international
protection
proceedings as a
result of project
implementation

•
•

•
•
•

Number of events
organized or
attended to promote

•

expected number of IPR applications in the project application.
In the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant should
provide a description of a clear link between the conducted
research activities and the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design,
trademarks); by application status (filed,
registered/approved); by type of procedure (national,
international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and
protect IP of project results (by outcome: project result
patentable/not patentable)

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1 and 3 years after
project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize with other programs by adding reference to other IPR types and
application status
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate
of applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and
international procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection
and analysis
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of patent
applications in the international protection procedure (pending
entry into the national stage of the procedure) as a result of
the implementation of the project, which will be visible through
the Report on International Search and written opinion on
patentability and/or the International Preliminary Examination
Report.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of events,
workshops and conferences organized or attended during the
project period to enable dissemination of knowledge or results

•

•

Verification: Report on
International Search and written
opinion on patentability and/or
the International Preliminary
Examination Report
Process: ND

Verification: Implementation
reports, providing information on
date, location, participants,
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knowledge and
technology transfer to
business sector
•

•
•

generated by the research project or transfer of technology to
the business sector. The events include those that intentionally
support technology and knowledge transfer to business sector
for potential commercialization of the results.
Disaggregation: By event host (organized, attended); by
transfer type (knowledge transfer, technology transfer). For
knowledge transfer by type: symposia, professional fairs, etc.;
for technology transfer by type: direct results marketing to
businesses for potential acquisition of IPR, or other focused
events to link research organizations with business sector, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

description and type of event
organized or attended;
supporting documentation of
attendance sheets, providing
information on participants
including their name and
surname, contact details, position
and entity represented;
supporting evidence (event
agenda or minutes, providing
information on activity subject,
etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ba2

Number of enterprises
reached to promote
knowledge and
technology transfer

•

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of businesses
participating in events organized and activities carried out to
enable dissemination of knowledge or technology transfer from
the research project during the project period. The events and
activities include those that intentionally support technology
transfer to business sector for potential commercialization of
the results. Double counting should be avoided. When more
than one representative of same business attends an event,
they are counted as one. When representative(s) of the same
business attend more than one event, they are counted as one.
Disaggregation: By activity type in which businesses were
consulted: direct results marketing to businesses for potential
acquisition of IP rights or patents, focused activities to link
research organizations with business sector, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
•
Number of persons participating in dissemination events
(disaggregation by gender, private/public sector, target
group, young researchers)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports, providing information on
date, location, participants,
description and type of event
organized or attended;
supporting evidence (attendance
sheets providing information on
participants including their name
and surname, contact details,
position and entity represented;
event agenda or minutes,
providing information on activity
subject, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
C

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community
Outcome

C1

Number of
collaborative projects
contracted after
project completion

•

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•

Ca

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Output

Ca1

Number of
collaborative
contracted projects (by
beneficiaries in HEIs
and PRO) with foreign
HEI and PRO
institutions

•
•

Number of researchers
benefiting from
mobility support

•

•
•
•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary of
the supported project and at least one another entity, and
contracted after the end of implementation of the supported
project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new
projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by
type of partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by
partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of
research (basic, applied, experimental development); by
science area; by science field; by funding source (national, EU,
private, other); by S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports providing information on
project beneficiary and partners,
date of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional information
(if applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

Indicator revised to standardize wording across indicators and to expand for other types of
collaborations beyond the ones with foreign partners
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new research projects involving
organization beneficiary of supported project and at least one
foreign PRO or HEI, after the end of the supported project.
The new project is subject to a contract, but the beneficiary
organization is not necessarily funded for its participation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
supported through the project in mobility activities. A mobility
activity is defined as researchers visiting a research
organization in another country, for duration of at least two
weeks, to conduct research activities as a visiting researcher.
The indicator does not take into count attendance of events
such as meetings, workshops and conferences.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers); by origin (domestic, foreign);

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in the
mobility activity; supporting
evidence (timesheets, related
invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project

•
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•
•

by perception of quality of the mobility activity (satisfaction);
by gender
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ca2

Number of
collaborations during
project implementation

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Current Version

(2 separate indicators)

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborations
with eligible partners, established during the project, in joint
activity allowed by the program.
Disaggregation: By collaborating entity origin (domestic,
foreign); by collaborating entity status (research organization,
enterprise, CoRE, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•
•
•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information on
collaborations conducted,
including information on
collaborating entities, duration
and nature of collaboration
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

Indicators combined and revised to enable aggregating and better comparison across multiple
disaggregates
Definition revised to specify what is considered ‘collaboration’
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis

(1) Number of collaborations with international CoREs that the
CoRE will make over the life of the project
•
•

•

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: (as above)

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator refers to the collaboration with the
international CoRE that the CoRE will achieve over the life of
the project, operating within similar or the same scientific
research topics / areas.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2) Number of scientific collaborations (with other research
organizations) achieved by the CoRE over the life of the
project
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•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of scientific
collaborations with other national or international research
organizations that the CoRE will achieve over the life of the
project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•

ToC
ID
D

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Increased sufficiency of resources for R&D activities
Outcome

D1

Number of project
proposals submitted for
additional funding after
project completion

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current
Version

•
•
Number of planned
applications for scientific
projects at international
competitive calls

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to project proposals submitted
by project beneficiary to compete to receive additional
funding (grants) for continuation of research activities, as the
main applicant (coordinator, manager), or as a partner
(associate). Funding sources can be national, EU (Horizon
2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds), or other (public or private).
Disaggregation: By success (approved, rejected); By funding
sources (national, Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds, other);
by project role (lead beneficiary, partner)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of planned
applications of scientific projects on international competitive
calls (e.g., Horizon 2020). Project applications that have been

•
•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports by
beneficiaries providing
information on applicant, date of
application, potential funding
source, indicative project value,
short description of planned
objectives and activities,
application status, links to web
pages providing additional
information (if applicable)
•
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1 and 3 years after
project completion
Indicator revised to standardize the wordings by changing ‘planned’ to ‘submitted’ and to improve
consistency in the definition of existing indicator
Definition revised to improve clarity
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection
and analysis
Verification: ND
Process: ND
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•
•
•
Outcome

D2

Value of R&D finance
contracted from all
sources after project
completion

•

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

(2 separate indicators)

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and
innovation projects acquired through competitive procedures,
e.g., national and centralized EU-level funding programs, or
contracted from private sector. Funds should be acquired by
project beneficiary after the end of the support and should
have a clear purpose of conducting R&D activities or
strengthening capacities for R&D (such as financing equipment
purchase).
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by research field; by S3
thematic priority areas; by region; by funding source
(national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports, providing information on
date of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of planned objectives
and activities, S3 alignment, links
to web pages providing
additional information (if
applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to enable aggregation, while at the same time be able to
disaggregate by the funding source
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection
and analysis

(1) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from centralized EU
funds (attracted by beneficiaries)
•
•

Current Version

submitted by the CoRE in the role of associate / partner or
coordinator / manager are counted.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects
acquired through competitive procedures within EU-level
funding programs by ROs after the end of the support. This
does not include projects funded through ERDF or ESF funds.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

(2) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from national funds
(attracted by beneficiaries)
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
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•

•
•
•
Outcome

D3

Number of supported
CoREs that receive reaccreditation

•

•
•
•

Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects
acquired through competitive procedures within national
funding programs for beneficiaries after the end of the
support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of CoREs reaccredited by the Minister of Science and Education after
expiration of the accreditation valid at project
commencement.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of CoRE
accreditation

•
•

Verification: Decision of Minister
of Science and Education on
proclamation of CoREs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment
during CoRE re-accreditation
procedure

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Da

Output

Da1

Number of CoREs
supported

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of CoREs
supported to conduct research activities with the grant support
awarded through the program.
Disaggregation: By field of research; by S3 thematic priority
areas
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects. Beneficiaries
are not required to report on this
indicator during project
implementation, as it is tracked
by the program managers
based on status of
implementation of particular
projects (projects in
implementation phase and
projects completed).

Indicator revised to count supported CoREs instead of projects
MoCV revised to provide additional information on verification and process
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Current Version
Output

Da2

Number of National
Centres of Research
Excellence (CoRE)
projects supported
(implemented)

•
•

•
•
•
Value of funds disbursed

•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of projects carried out at the Centers of
Research Excellence in the form of non-refundable direct
financial support that is conditioned by the project end
(grants).(Note: When filling the project proposal, the
Applicant sets the target value to 1 in the Application Form A
(under the heading ‘target values’), which means that the
project has been submitted and if the project is completed,
the target value is achieved)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and through
approval of final report (decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed); by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

•

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic
priority areas covered

(as above)

•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the program
managers
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the program documents describe the key
challenges the program is trying to solve, and the key
areas contributing to the problem, a clear theory of
change is missing. The documentation defines the program
‘subject’ and ‘purpose (objective)’. Both statements include
description of the intervention and references to the
intended outcomes, but there is no hierarchy set between
the stated objectives and no clear differentiation between
the call purpose and objectives.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

The program objective is broadly defined (i.e. “the
development of cutting-edge research and capacity
building of CoREs, whose mission is to push the boundaries
of research, knowledge and society in general through
scientific research and its possible application, thus
increasing and enhancing the international visibility and
recognizability of the Croatian scientific community and
contributing to the development of the economy and
society as a whole”). The stated objective, as it stands, has
wordings that are not specific or are less measurable
(example: “pushing boundaries of research…”) and do
not explicitly link with the key indicators mentioned in the
program or S3 Monitoring Framework.

•

The program objective could be further enhanced by
specifying the key change expected and perhaps listing
the multiple pathways to such a change. A potential
iteration could be the following: “To increase the
development and application of cutting-edge research
that enhances international visibility and recognizability of
the Croatian scientific community, by (a) improving the
capacity researchers, (b) enhancing collaboration in the
scientific community, and (c) ensuring researchers can
secure sufficient resources for R&D.”

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
research grantees must conduct to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium, and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list output and outcome
indicators, their definitions and deadlines for achievement.
These indicators are useful, but inefficient alone to cover
all the elements of the proposed ToC. Hence, addition of
new indicators is necessary.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit
from clearer definitions and harmonization with the ‘main’
indicators as defined in the GfA.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also
be defined to enable further disaggregation and to
clearly reveal, for example, the nature of the change,
types of activities, or other aspects relevant for the
program objectives.

•

Indicators
•

•

•

•

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
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•

Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

According to GfA, the applicants are required to plan a
contribution to all program indicators in their project
proposals in order to be eligible for funding. However,
there are no clear references to verification sources for
indicator achievement.
Project-level targets are set by applicants, and no
minimum target values are specified in the document.
Deadlines for achievement are listed for all indicators.
There are no clear references to target values set on
program level.

•

Clear verification sources and methods of collection should
be set for all the indicators tracked, in order to avoid
definition of sources by applicants themselves and to
harmonize the verification procedure.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to five years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiary also
provides evidence of achievement of the indicators for
which deadline for achievement is set in the postimplementation period.

•

Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program in the S3 Monitoring Framework. Outputs are
tracked up to project completion, and in case of outcomes,
data collection points are set 1, 3 and/or 5 years after
the date of project completion. However, in many cases
these indicators are missing a detailed description,
particularly regarding the means of their collection and
verification and it is not completely clear whether they are
envisaged to be collected together with the original
program indicators, or a separate methodology will be
applied.

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the GfA, beneficiaries should be
additionally instructed on which information and
supporting documentation they are required to submit.
Reporting on those indicators could be done together with
the implementation and post-implementation reporting as
defined for the current program indicators. Detailed
recommendations on which information to request from the
beneficiaries and which evidence to provide as
verification source is suggested in the Results Framework
of this report.

Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
The structure of post-implementation reports should clearly
reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
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A04 - Investments into Organizational Reform and Infrastructure of the RDI Sector
Theory of Change – Review and Recommendations 11

Program Background12
Description

“Investments into Organizational Reform and Infrastructure of the RDI Sector” is a program launched by the
Ministry of Science and Education (MSE), providing grant support for the purpose of upgrading research,
development and innovation (RDI) infrastructure and facilitating organizational reforms, in order to enhance
quality, scope and relevance of the research activities conducted by the supported entities. Pool of potential
beneficiaries eligible to apply for funding included higher-education institutions, research organizations (ROs),
or authorities of local and regional government, which were pre-selected through a previously implemented
program for preparation of research infrastructure project pipeline.13 Projects were also required to be in line
with Croatian Smart Specialization Strategy 2016–2020 (S3).
The program was launched in May 2017 with an allocation of HRK 760 million, co-financed under the
Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). The allocation was divided
between projects of equipping (and accompanying minor construction works) of the existing RDI infrastructure
(40% of the allocation), and projects aiming at construction or reconstruction, and equipping of new or existing
RDI infrastructure (60% of the allocation). Additionally, both groups of projects included other activities related
to implementation of organizational reforms, such as procurement of services of external experts and services
related to accreditation processes. Funding was provided to 22 projects in total.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to strengthen RDI capacity, through provision of support to organizational
reforms/changes and development of RDI infrastructure. Organizational reform will facilitate the institutional
reform of the RDI sector and improve its functioning through informal and formal processes of organizational
structures, with the objective to improve the quality, scope and relevance of research activities. Ultimately, the
result of such reform will be a transformation into internationally competitive scientific institutions that create
new scientific, social and economic value.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities:
•
Construction work on existing RDI infrastructure facilities for adaptation purposes for installation of
equipment procured through project (Group 1) and construction of new, remodeling and upgrading of
existing RDI infrastructure, including e-infrastructure or development and improvement (maintenance of
buildings or reconstruction) of existing IRI infrastructure facilities (Group 2), including conducting expert
supervision of construction works; services of external experts for the implementation of the infrastructure
project;
•
Establishment of a company or an institution (Group 2, only in the case of local and regional selfgovernment units as project beneficiaries);
•
Equipping RDI infrastructure facilities;
•
Organizational reform of the institution/organization (e.g., external expert services, accreditation process
services, etc.);
•
Project management (project administrator);
•
Services of external experts in the preparation and implementation of public procurement procedure;
•
Project audit;
•
Implementation of horizontal principles;
•
Publicity and visibility.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions), with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation.
12 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
13 “Preparation of Research Infrastructure Project Pipeline for ERDF 2014–2020” is a program which provided grant support for preparation of
documentation for infrastructure projects, including construction of new research infrastructure, upgrade of the existing infrastructure (maintenance or
reconstruction), as well as equipping the RDI infrastructure facilities.
11
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design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the “Investments into organizational reform and infrastructure of RDI sector” grant scheme is
designed with the program-level goal of improved organizational efficiency and RDI infrastructure enabling research organizations
to produce internationally competitive scientific research with social and economic value. In the longer term, achieving this programlevel goal is expected to generate economy-level changes, particularly increased capacity of R&D sector to perform excellent
research and to serve the needs of the economy (objectives set in the OPCC and the S3).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Improved organizational functions to support RDI activities: Because grants are financing activities of organizational
reforms with the purpose of improving formal and informal processes and structure (if the activities are conducted
successfully), carrying out such activities is expected to increase efficiency and cost-saving and contribute to providing the
basis for improving the RDI work.
Improved access to new or upgraded RDI infrastructure and equipment. Provision of grant support for upgrading RDI
infrastructure through construction, re-construction and adaptation activities as well as acquiring new or upgrading the
existing research equipment is enabling researchers’ access to resources required to upgrade research performance.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Impact

O1

Number of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators 6
Proposed Results Indicators 9
Revised 5
Added 4
Removed or combined 1
Total Process Indicators 7

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
Improved organizational efficiency and RDI infrastructure enable research organizations to produce internationally competitive scientific
research with social and economic value

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current
Version

•
Number of collaborative
contracted projects (by
beneficiaries in HEIs and

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary
of the supported project and at least one another entity,
and contracted after the end of implementation of the
supported project. Beneficiary organization is involved
as either the main beneficiary or partner in the
implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing);
by type of partner (research organization, enterprise,
other); by partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora);
by type of research (basic, applied, experimental
development); by science area; by science field; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other); by S3
thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports providing information on
project beneficiary and partners, date
of contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional
information (if applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator revised to standardize wording across indicators and to expand for other types of
collaborations beyond the ones with foreign partners
Disaggregation added to capture additional information on projects contracted, such as different types
of partnership
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection
and analysis
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new research projects involving
organization beneficiary of supported project and at

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5 years
after project completion
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PRO) with foreign HEI
and PRO institutions
•
•
•
Impact

O2

Value of R&D finance
contracted from all
sources after project
completion

•

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

(2 separate indicators)

•
•

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and
innovation projects acquired through competitive
procedures, e.g., national and centralized EU-level
funding programs, or contracted from private sector.
Funds should be acquired by project beneficiary after
the end of the support and should have a clear purpose
of conducting R&D activities or strengthening capacities
for R&D (such as financing equipment purchase).
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by research field; by S3
thematic priority areas; by region; by funding source
(national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports, providing information on date
of contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
planned objectives and activities, S3
alignment, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicators combined and revised to standardize across programs
MoCV revised to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

(1) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from centralized
EU funds (attracted by beneficiaries)
•
•

Current Version

least one foreign PRO or HEI, after the end of the
supported project. The new project is subject to a
contract, but the beneficiary organization is not
necessarily funded for its participation.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation
projects acquired through competitive procedures within
EU-level funding programs by ROs after the end of the
support. This does not include projects funded through
ERDF or ESF funds.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5 years
after project completion

(2) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from national
funds (attracted by beneficiaries)
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
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•

•
•
•
Impact

O3

Number of scientific
publications published in
scientific journals and
indexed in ‘Web of
Science’

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•
•
(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation
projects acquired through competitive procedures within
national funding programs for beneficiaries after the
end of the support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: Scientific papers and reports published,
describing original results and research conducted within
this project with the aim of informing the scientific
community and society as a whole. Scientific papers
need to be indexed in Web of Science platform (core
collection), and may include articles, reviews,
proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication
was published (first and second-quartile journals, other);
by scientific areas; by scientific fields; by S3 thematic
priority areas
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 5 per
project)
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications
supported by the program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports containing list
of publications and DOIs; source
verification in Web of Science (core
collection)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas, scientific areas and fields, rank
of journal where publication was published, and to track joint publications with industry partners
Optional measures proposed to capture research impact
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection
and analysis
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring
Framework
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Improved organizational functions to support RDI activities
Outcome

A1

Number of
organizational reform
activities that resulted in
improved organizational
outcomes

•

•
•
•

Definition: This indicator seeks to capture the number of
reform activities that successfully resulted in desired
outcomes of the reform as planned in the application.
Organizational reform activities include formal initiatives
taken to improve the processes or structures of the
organization. Such activities may include receiving
external expert service or accreditation process services.
Given the variety of reform activities selected by the
supported projects, this indicator can be further
expanded qualitatively with detailed assessment of the
nature of changes in a given project. Improved
organizational outcomes refers to the achievement of
specific objectives set for the organizational reform
activities.
Disaggregation: By reform activity type; By change or
success categories: time – cost – quality.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports by
beneficiaries, providing information on
date and location of reform (program
managers may request documentation
or discuss further with the beneficiaries
on reforms implemented)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of
organizational reform
activities undertaken

•

•
•
•

Definition: Organizational reform activities include formal
initiatives taken to improve the processes or structures of
the organization. Such activities may include receiving
external expert service or accreditation process services.
Disaggregation: By reform activity type; detailed
summary of each activity; by status (planned, pending,
completed)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports by
beneficiaries, providing information on
date and location of reform (program
managers may request documentation
or discuss further with the beneficiaries
on reforms implemented)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Improved access to new or upgraded RDI infrastructure and equipment
Outcome

B1

Number of researchers
in improved facilities of
RDI infrastructure

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of research
employees, in full-time equivalency (FTE), supported by
the improved infrastructure, as a means to capture the
utilization or coverage of the infrastructure. The indicator
counts employees in existing working positions in
research infrastructure facilities that (1) directly perform
R&D activities and (2) are directly affected by the
project. The posts must be filled (vacant posts are not
counted). Support staff for R&D (i.e. jobs not directly
involved in R&D activities) is not counted. If more
researchers will be employed in the facilities as a
consequence of the project, and thus the number of
researchers employed increases, the new posts filled are
included in the optional measure, “Number of new
researchers in supported entities”. The facilities may be
private or public. The project must improve the facilities
or quality of equipment, i.e. maintenance or replacement
without quality increase is excluded. Seasonal and part
time jobs are to be converted to FTE using
ILO/statistical/other standards. Research infrastructure is
a term used to designate a very heterogeneous group of
tangible or intangible assets thus cannot be captured by
a limited number of physical indicators. The approach
chosen here is to focus on a non-financial dimension of
the investment (employment) that is still able to reflect
the scale of intervention.
Disaggregation: By type of facility (private, public); by
improved infrastructure (facilities, equipment); by
gender; by young professionals (yes, no)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Number of new researchers in supported entities
(tracked up to 5 years from the date of project
completion)
• Infrastructure utilization rate (capacity
used/maximum capacity)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence (written statements
of responsible persons with which they
confirm existing jobs at RDI object that
directly perform R&D activities and
jobs which the project directly
affected, including information on start
of employment, job description,
duration of employment; employment
contracts)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects; in case of new
employment, achievement is tracked
annually up to 5 years from the date
of project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize terminology and to make it standard across other programs
Definition revised to improve clarity
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•
•
•
•

Current Version

Number of researchers
in improved facilities of
research infrastructure

•
•
•
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of RDI
infrastructure projects
supported

•

•

Optional measures added which includes the number of new researchers referred in the original
definition
MOCV revised to provide clearer verification and process statements
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring
Framework
Definition: Existing working positions in research
infrastructure facilities that (1) directly perform R&D
activities and (2) are directly affected by the project.
The posts must be filled (vacant posts are not counted).
Support staff for R&D (i.e. jobs not directly involved in
R&D activities) is not counted. If more researchers will be
employed in the facilities as a consequence of the
project, and thus the number of research jobs increases,
the new posts are included. The facilities may be private
or public. The project must improve the facilities or
quality of equipment, i.e. maintenance or replacement
without quality increase is excluded. Measurement unit is
FTE. Full-time equivalent: Jobs can be full time, part time
or seasonal. Seasonal and part time jobs are to be
converted to FTE using ILO/statistical/other standards.
Research infrastructure is a term used to designate a
very heterogeneous group of tangible or intangible
assets thus cannot be captured by a limited number of
physical indicators. The approach chosen here is to focus
on a non-financial dimension of the investment
(employment) that is still able to reflect the scale of
intervention.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of RDI
infrastructure projects that are specifically supported
through the funds provided by the program. RDI
Infrastructure projects are those which will enable
organizational reform of ROs through investments in
infrastructure. Indicator refers to (and is disaggregated
to count) the number of (i) newly constructed RDI
infrastructure; (ii) improved existing RDI infrastructure
within their field of work or to open new research
directions; (iii) equipped facilities for RDI (procurement
and installation of equipment including laboratory and
office furniture and software and IT equipment required
for use of research and development equipment).
Disaggregation: By type (as listed in the definition)

•

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports by
beneficiaries. Written statement of the
responsible person with which they
confirm existing jobs at RDI object that
directly perform R&D activities and
jobs which the project directly affected
(including information on start of
employment, job description, duration
of employment). Supporting
documentation (available on request):
Job advertisement, employment
contract, work order based on which
the employee is instructed to perform
tasks at the supported research
organization.
Process: If the supported organization
hires an additional number of
researchers as a consequence of the
project implementation, beneficiary
will report it through postimplementation reports which they are
obliged to submit for 5 more years
after project completion.

Verification: Grant contract; approved
requests for reimbursements; decision
on final payment disbursement; in
cases of projects requiring to obtain
use permit or certification in
accordance with national legislation, it
is necessary to do so in order for
project activities to be considered
finished
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
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•
•

Rationale for Changes

Number of RDI
infrastructure projects

•
•
•
•

Current Version

•

•
•
•
Bb

Output

Bb1

Number of researchers
benefiting from new or
improved research
equipment

•

•

report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects. Beneficiaries are
not required to report on this indicator
during project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers
based on status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).
Indicator slightly revised to denote that these projects must be supported by the program
Definition slightly revised to improve clarity and to note the disaggregates
Disaggregation added to track categories of project supported
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring
Framework
Definition: RDI infrastructure projects are defined as
projects which will enable organizational reform of
research organizations, thought investments into
infrastructure. The indicator refers to:(i) a newly
constructed RDI infrastructure; (ii) improved existing
facilities of RDI infrastructure for purpose of
improvement of their field of work or pursuing new
research directions; (iii) equipped RDI facilities
(procurement and installation of research equipment,
including laboratory and office furniture and software
and IT equipment, required for the use of research and
development equipment).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
researchers that are utilizing the new or upgraded
research equipment for conducting research activities in
the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by
employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and
visiting researchers); by field/academic discipline; by
gender; by sector (public, private); by source of
financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially
supported through the grant, institutional funds, other
funds); by seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers, other)

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement
in project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

•
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•
•
•

Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Bb2

Value of new or
improved research
equipment

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment
purchased and value of upgrades of the existing
equipment utilized in conducting research activities in the
scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase,
upgrade or maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
•
Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum
capacity)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on type of
equipment purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices
supporting the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the program documents describe the key
challenges the program is trying to solve, and the key
areas contributing to the problem, a clear theory of
change is missing. The documentation defines the program
‘subject’ and ‘purpose (objective)’. Both statements include
description of the intervention and references to the
intended outcomes, but there is no hierarchy set between
the stated objectives and no clear differentiation between
the call purpose and objectives.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

The program objective is broadly defined (i.e.
“strengthening RDI capacity, through provision of support
to organizational reforms/changes and development of
RDI infrastructure. Organizational reform will facilitate the
institutional reform of the RDI sector and improve its
functioning through informal and formal processes of
organizational structures, with the objective to improve the
quality, scope and relevance of research activities.
Ultimately, the result of such reform will be a
transformation into internationally competitive scientific
institutions that create new scientific, social and economic
value”).
A precise elaboration of the ‘organizational reform’, as
one of the key elements of the objective, is not provided.
Hence, the exact nature of activities expected to be
conducted is not entirely clear and there is a risk of
misalignment of projects applied for financing with the
intended focus of the program.

•

The program objective could be further enhanced by
specifying the key change expected and perhaps listing
the multiple pathways to such a change. A potential
iteration could be the following: “To increase
competitiveness and social and economic value of
research activities by (a) conducting an organizational
reform and (b) increasing infrastructure and equipment
capacities of research organizations.”
For future program editions, program managers could
consider elaborating further on organizational reform
activities which are intended to be supported.

Program documentation describes the key activities the
research grantees must conduct to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium, and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list output and outcome
indicators, their definitions and deadlines for achievement.
These indicators are useful, but inefficient alone to cover
all the elements of the proposed ToC. Hence, addition of
new indicators is necessary.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit
from clearer definitions and harmonization with the ‘main’
indicators as defined in the GfA.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also
be defined to enable further disaggregation and to
clearly reveal, for example, the nature of the change,

•

•

•

•

Indicators
•

•

•

•

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
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types of activities, or other aspects relevant for the
program objectives.
•

approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

Methods and frequency of data collection
•

•
•
•

•

•

In order to be eligible for funding, the projects are
required to contribute to all of the indicators listed in GfA
and to declare so in their project proposals. Verification
sources are listed for all indicators defined. However,
there is also a requirement in GfA for applicants
themselves to define an additional indicator referring to
organizational reform. This could result in misalignment
with program objectives and unclear verification
procedure, since no reference to possible verification
sources is provided.
Project-level targets are set by applicants, and no
minimum target values are specified in the document.
Deadlines for achievement are listed for all indicators.
There are no clear references to target values set on
program level.

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
After project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to five years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiary also
provides evidence of achievement of the indicators for
which deadline for achievement is set in the postimplementation period.

•

Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program in the S3 Monitoring Framework. Outputs are
tracked up to project completion, and in case of outcomes,
data collection points are set 1, 3 and/or 5 years after
the date of project completion. However, in many cases
these indicators are missing a detailed description,
particularly regarding the means of their collection and
verification and it is not completely clear whether they are
envisaged to be collected together with the original
program indicators, or a separate methodology will be
applied.

•

•

•

•

Clear verification sources and methods of collection should
be set for all the indicators tracked, in order to avoid
definition of sources by applicants themselves and to
harmonize the verification procedure.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the GfA, beneficiaries should be
additionally instructed on which information and
supporting documentation they are required to submit.
Reporting on those indicators could be done together with
the implementation and post-implementation reporting as
defined for the Call indicators. Detailed recommendations
on which information to request from the beneficiaries and
which evidence to provide as verification source is
suggested in the Results Framework of this report.

Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
The structure of post-implementation reports should clearly
reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
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A05 - Development and Strengthening Synergies with Horizontal Activities of Horizon 2020:
Twinning and ERA Chairs
Theory of Change – Review and Recommendations 14

Program Background15
Description

“Development and Strengthening Synergies with Horizontal Activities of the Program Horizon 2020: Twinning
and ERA Chairs” is a program launched by the Ministry of Science and Education (MSE), co-funded under the
Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC).
The program provided additional support to projects which already received funding under the Widening
component of Horizon 2020 (H2020), namely the Twinning and ERA Chairs actions (EU centrally managed
programs). Twinning refers to institutional networking activities conducted by linking the supported institution
with at least two internationally leading counterparts in Europe and providing support to activities such as shortterm staff exchanges, expert visits, on-site or virtual trainings, workshops, conference attendance, dissemination
and outreach. ERA Chairs projects bring researchers with proven research excellence and management skills to
research institutions in Widening countries. Through the role of ERA Chairs holders, the researchers are expected
to establish their own research teams, in order to improve research performance and success in obtaining
competitive research funding of the institution supported. These programs are extremely competitive and at the
level of EU.
The support program in question is developed to complement the H2020 support through European Structural
and Investment (ESI) Funds, for certain additional costs that need to be covered. To be eligible for funding,
projects were also required to be in line with Croatian Smart Specialization Strategy 2016–2020 (S3).
The call was launched in December 2017 with an allocation of HRK 9 million. All 6 of the pre-selected applicants
(i.e. beneficiaries of Twinning and ERA Chairs projects) received grants, up to the maximum limit of HRK 1.5
million per project.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to enable synergies with horizontal activities of the Horizon 2020
program, “Spreading Excellence and Widening Participation” - Twinning and ERA Chairs - which stimulates
interaction with cohesion policy, i.e. Structural Funds and S3, in the direction of strengthening capacity,
sustainability and excellence of research, development and innovation (RDI) activities of the research sector in
the Republic of Croatia.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities:
•
Construction works (adaptation/modernization) on existing R&D infrastructure facilities for the purpose of
adapting the space if required for installation of equipment procured through the project;
•
Procurement of research equipment;
•
Procurement of research consumables;
•
Procurement of IT equipment and software;
•
Arranging and equipping offices/educational premises (e.g., computer classrooms) with the necessary
facilities;
•
External services for the preparation and implementation of public procurement procedures;
•
Project management;
•
Activities to implement horizontal principles;
•
Project audit;
•
Information, communications and visibility.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change,” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions), with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer term outcomes. The ToC relies on the theory of what preconditions,
This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation.
15 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
14
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requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool, but it is also the essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly
by helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the
information available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework,
and the beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program
in achieving the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram
that improves the overall ToC logic by helping strengthen linkages, add missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the
indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the program is designed with the overall goal of enhanced quantity and quality of research and
sustainability of RDI investments through greater synergies of H2020 and ESI Funds. In the longer term, achieving this program-level
goal is expected to generate economy-level changes, particularly increased capacity of R&D sector to perform excellent research
and to serve the needs of the economy (objectives set in the OPCC and the S3).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•
•

Improved access to new or upgraded RDI infrastructure and equipment. Provision of grant support for upgrading RDI
infrastructure through adaptation and modernization activities as well as acquiring new or upgrading the existing research
equipment is enabling researchers access to resources required to upgrade research performance.
Increased sufficiency of resources for R&D activities. If the project beneficiaries are able to build upon the grant support
provided through the program, the support granted will enable capacities and experience to secure additional funding in
competitive procedures.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators 9
Proposed Results Indicators 10
Revised 7
Added 3
Removed or combined 2
Total Process Indicators 7

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Enhanced quantity and quality of research and sustainability of RDI investments through greater synergies of Horizon 2020 and ESI Funds
Impact

O1

Number of scientific
publications published in
scientific journals and
indexed in ‘Web of
Science’

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current
Version

•
(as above)

•
•
•

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published,
describing original results and research conducted within
this project with the aim of informing the scientific
community and society as a whole. Scientific papers need
to be indexed in Web of Science platform (core
collection), and may include articles, reviews, proceedings
papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was
published (first and second-quartile journals, other); by
scientific areas; by scientific fields; by S3 thematic
priority areas
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 5 per
project)
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications
supported by the program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports containing list
of publications and DOIs; source
verification in Web of Science (core
collection)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas, scientific areas and fields, rank of
journal where publication was published, and to track joint publications with industry partners
Optional measures proposed to capture research impact
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring
Framework
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)

•

Verification: Web of Science (core
collection)
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•
•

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion (as defined in Guidelines for
Applicants)

Indicator Definition

•

Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion (as
defined in S3 Monitoring Framework)

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Improved access to new or upgraded RDI infrastructure and equipment
Outcome

A1

Number of researchers in
improved facilities of RDI
infrastructure

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of research
employees, in full-time equivalency (FTE), supported by
the improved infrastructure, as a means to capture the
utilization or coverage of the infrastructure. The indicator
counts employees in existing working positions in research
infrastructure facilities that (1) directly perform R&D
activities and (2) are directly affected by the project.
The posts must be filled (vacant posts are not counted).
Support staff for R&D (i.e. jobs not directly involved in
R&D activities) is not counted. If more researchers will be
employed in the facilities as a consequence of the
project, and thus the number of researchers employed
increases, the new positions are included in the optional
measure, “Number of new researchers in supported
entities”. The project must improve the facilities or quality
of equipment, i.e. maintenance or replacement without
quality increase is excluded. Seasonal and part time jobs
are to be converted to FTE using ILO/statistical/other
standards. Research infrastructure is a term used to
designate a very heterogeneous group of tangible or
intangible assets thus cannot be captured by a limited
number of physical indicators. The approach chosen here
is to focus on a non-financial dimension of the investment
(employment) that is still able to reflect the scale of
intervention.
Disaggregation: By type of facility (private, public); by
improved infrastructure (facilities, equipment); by
gender; by young professionals (yes, no)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)
Optional measure

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence (written statements
of responsible persons with which they
confirm existing jobs at RDI object that
directly perform R&D activities and jobs
which the project directly affected,
including information on start of
employment, job description, duration
of employment; employment contracts)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects of individual
projects; in case of new employment,
achievement is tracked annually up to 5
years from the date of project
completion
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•
•

Number of new researchers in supported entities
(tracked up to 5 years from the date of project
completion)
Infrastructure utilization rate (capacity
used/maximum capacity)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of RDI
infrastructure projects
supported

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

Number of RDI
infrastructure projects

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of RDI
infrastructure projects that are specifically supported
through the funds provided by the program. RDI
Infrastructure projects are those which will enable
organizational reform of ROs through investments in
infrastructure. Indicator refers to (and is disaggregated
to count) the number of (i) newly constructed RDI
infrastructure; (ii) improved existing RDI infrastructure
within their field of work or to open new research
directions; (iii) equipped facilities for RDI (procurement
and installation of equipment including laboratory and
office furniture and software and IT equipment required
for use of research and development equipment).
Disaggregation: By type (as listed in the definition)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract; approved
requests for reimbursements; decision on
final payment disbursement; in cases of
projects requiring to obtain use permit
or certification in accordance with
national legislation, it is necessary to do
so in order for project activities to be
considered finished
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects. Beneficiaries are not
required to report on this indicator
during project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers
based on status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).

•
•

Indicator slightly revised to denote that these projects must be supported by the program
Disaggregation added to track categories of project supported

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: RDI infrastructural projects are defined as
projects which will enable organizational reform of ROs
thought investments into infrastructure. Indicator refers
to:(i) a newly constructed RDI infrastructure; (ii) improved
existing facilities of RDI infrastructure for purpose of
improvement of their field of work or open new research
directions;(iii) equipped facilities for RDI (procurement
and installation of research and development equipment
including laboratory and office furniture and software
and IT Equipment required for use of research and
development equipment.

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Output

Ab1

Number of researchers
benefiting from new or
improved research
equipment

•
•
•

Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
researchers that are utilizing the new or upgraded
research equipment for conducting research activities in
the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by
employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and
visiting researchers); by field/academic discipline; by
gender; by sector (public, private); by source of
financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially
supported through the grant, institutional funds, other
funds); by seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

•

•
•

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement
in project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ab2

Value of new or
improved research
equipment

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment
purchased and value of upgrades of the existing
equipment utilized in conducting research activities in the
scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade
or maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
•
Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum
capacity)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on type of
equipment purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices
supporting the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased sufficiency of resources for R&D activities

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

B1

Number of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Outcome

B2

Number of collaborative
contracted projects (by
beneficiaries in HEIs and
PRO) with foreign HEI and
PRO institutions

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of
contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional information
(if applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•
•

Indicator revised to standardize wording across indicators
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new research projects involving
organization which is the beneficiary of supported
project and at least one foreign PRO or HEI, after the
end of the supported project. The new project is subject
to a contract, but the beneficiary organization is not
necessarily funded for its participation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5 years
after project completion

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and
innovation projects acquired through competitive
procedures, e.g., national and centralized EU-level
funding programs, or contracted from private sector.
Funds should be acquired by project beneficiary after
the end of the support and should have a clear purpose
of conducting R&D activities or strengthening capacities
for R&D (such as financing equipment purchase).

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports, providing information on date
of contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
planned objectives and activities, S3
alignment, links to web pages providing
additional information (if applicable)

•
•
•
Value of R&D finance
contracted from all
sources after project
completion

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary
of the supported project and at least one another entity,
and contracted after the end of implementation of the
supported project. Beneficiary organization is involved
as either the main beneficiary or partner in the
implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing);
by type of partner (research organization, enterprise,
other); by partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora);
by type of research (basic, applied, experimental
development); by science area; by science field; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other); by S3
thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

•
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•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

(2 separate indicators)

Current Version

•
•
•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5 years
after project completion

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports by beneficiaries
providing information on applicant,
date of application, potential funding
source, indicative project value, short
description of planned objectives and
activities, application status, links to

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation
projects acquired through competitive procedures within
EU-level funding programs by ROs after the end of the
support. This does not include projects funded through
ERDF or ESF funds.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(2) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from national
funds (attracted by beneficiaries)
•
•

•
•
•
B3

•

Indicators combined and revised to enable aggregation, while at the same time be able to disaggregate
by the funding source
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis

(1) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from centralized
EU funds (attracted by beneficiaries)
•
•

Outcome

Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by research field; by S3
thematic priority areas; by region; by funding source
(national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

Number of project
proposals submitted for
additional funding after
project completion

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation
projects acquired through competitive procedures within
national funding programs for beneficiaries after the
end of the support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator refers to project proposals
submitted by project beneficiary to compete to receive
additional funding (grants) for continuation of research
activities, as the main applicant (coordinator, manager),
or as a partner (associate). Funding sources can be
national, EU (Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds), or
other (public or private).
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•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•
•

Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of planned
applications for scientific
projects at international
competitive calls

•
•

•
•
•
Number of Twinning and
ERA Chairs projects
supported

•

Disaggregation: By success (approved, rejected); By
funding sources (national, Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI
Funds, other); by project role (lead beneficiary, partner)
Target: At least 1 per projects
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion

•

web pages providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1 and 3 years after project
completion

Indicator revised to standardize the wordings by changing ‘planned’ to ‘submitted’ and to improve
consistency in the definition of existing indicator
Definition revised to improve clarity
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of planned
applications of scientific projects on international
competitive calls (eg Horizon 2020). Project applications
that have been submitted by the Beneficiary in the role
of associate/partner or coordinator/manager are
counted.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 2 years after project
completion

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of projects
funded through H2020 Widening actions (Twinning and
ERA Chairs), which were provided with additional grant
support through the program. Twinning stands for
institutional networking. A twinning project strengthens a
specific field of research in an emerging institution in a
Widening country. It links the institution with at least two
internationally leading counterparts in Europe. ERA
Chairs projects bring outstanding academics, with proven
research excellence and management skills, to
universities and research institutions in Widening countries
with potential for research excellence. They aim to
attract and maintain high quality human resources under
the direction of an outstanding researcher (the ‘ERA
Chair holder’) while at the same time implementing
structural changes necessary to achieve excellence on a
sustainable basis. This indicator will capture only
completed projects, which is defined as approval of the
grantee’s final project implementation report and

•

Verification: Grant contract; approved
requests for reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects. Beneficiaries are not
required to report on this indicator
during project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers
based on status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).

•
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•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

(2 separate indicators)

•
•
•

Current Version

Indicators combined and revised to count only the types of projects supported by the program
Definition revised to combine the two indicators and to specify the standard definition for this specific
program
MoCV revised to improve clarity on process and verification and to standardize across indicators and
programs

(1) Number of Teaming, Twinning and ERA Chair projects
supported
•
•

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

•

Verification: Grant contract; approved
requests for reimbursements; decision on
final payment

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of Teaming, Twinning and ERA Chairs
projects supported in the form of non-refundable direct
financial support that is conditioned by the completion of
the project (grants).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2) Number of Twinning and ERA Chair projects supported
•
•
•
•
•

Ba2

grantee receiving the final payment. For monitoring
purposes, the indicator should track the projects that are
contracted, ongoing and that have been completed.
Disaggregation: By type of project supported (Twinning,
ERA Chairs); by project status (awarded, completed); by
project results (objectives achieved, objectives partially
achieved, projects discontinued due to irregularities
and/or other reasons); by research field; by S3 thematic
priority areas; by region
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

Value of funds disbursed

•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of Twinning and ERA Chair projects
supported in the form of direct direct financial support
conditional on completion of the project (grants).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the
program beneficiaries during the project
implementation and through approval of final report
(decision on final payment).
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•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes
(as above)

Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested,
awarded, disbursed); by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic
priority areas covered

•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the
program managers
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•
•

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

The program objective statement of “enabling synergies
with horizontal activities of the Horizon 2020 program,
“Spreading Excellence and Widening Participation” Twinning and ERA Chairs - which stimulates interaction with
cohesion policy, i.e. Structural Funds and S3, in the
direction of strengthening capacity, sustainability and
excellence of research, development and innovation (RDI)
activities of the research sector in the Republic of Croatia”,
is specific in relation to the final purpose of the
intervention, but would benefit from a clearer hierarchy of
the underlying paths leading to the change intended.

•

The program objective could be further enhanced by
specifying the key change expected and perhaps listing
the multiple pathways to such a change. A potential
iteration could be the following: “to enable synergies
between Horizon 2020 and ESI Funds for enhancing
quality and quantity of research and sustainability of RDI
investments, through (a) improving access to new or
upgraded RDI infrastructure and equipment and (b)
additional financing attracted after project completion”.

•

The program’s Guidelines for Applicants describe the key
activities the research grantees must conduct to address
some of the contributing factors behind the problem.
However, there is no clear link drawn on what such
activities will result (output), and how these results are
expected to create the change (outcome) in short, medium,
and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list output and outcome
indicators, their definitions and deadlines for achievement.
These indicators are useful, but inefficient alone to cover
all the elements of the proposed ToC. Hence, addition of
new indicators is necessary.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit
from clearer definitions and harmonization with the ‘main’
indicators as defined in the GfA.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also
be defined to enable further disaggregation and to
clearly reveal, for example, the nature of the change,
types of activities, or other aspects relevant for the
program objectives.

•

Indicators
•

•

•

•

•

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.
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Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•

•
•

•

•

In order to be eligible for funding, the projects are
required to contribute to all indicators from GfA and
declare so in their project proposals. Sources of
verifications are provided for all listed indicators.
Project-level targets are set by applicants, in accordance
with minimum target values specified in the program
documentation. Deadlines for achievement are listed for
all indicators.
There are no clear references to target values set on
program level.

•

Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to five years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiary also
provides evidence of achievement of the indicators for
which deadline for achievement is set in the postimplementation period.

•

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the GfA, beneficiaries should be
additionally instructed on which information and
supporting documentation they are required to submit.
Reporting on those indicators could be done together with
the implementation and post-implementation reporting as
defined for the Call indicators. Detailed recommendations
on which information to request from the beneficiaries and
which evidence to provide as verification source is
suggested in the Results Framework of this report.

Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program in the S3 Monitoring Framework. Outputs are
tracked up to project completion, and in case of outcomes,
data collection points are set 1, 3 and/or 5 years after
the date of project completion. However, in many cases
these indicators are missing a detailed description,
particularly regarding the means of their collection and
verification and it is not completely clear whether they are
envisaged to be collected together with the original
program indicators, or a separate methodology will be
applied. In some cases, the frequency of data collection
between the Call indicators and indicators from S3
Monitoring Framework are not completely aligned.

•

•

•

Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
The structure of post-implementation reports should clearly
reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
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A06 - The Technology Transfer Office Support Program
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Program Background17
Description

The “Technology Transfer Office Support Program” aims to provide support to Technology Transfer Offices
(TTOs) or other organizational units founded by and acting under the supervision of a Croatian university or a
public research institute, and designated as the unit responsible for technology transfer at the founding
institution. The Program is envisaged as a source of funding for research commercialization, to help increase the
number of commercially relevant technologies being licensed by industry and the number of new start-ups born
out of high-level research results. The program is included as one of the delivery instruments of the Croatian
Smart Specialization Strategy 2016–2020 (S3).
The range of services provided by TTOs include: Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)-related services and activities,
services related to market and technology studies, negotiation, licensing activities, financial, business activities,
and legal aspects of technology transfer. The role of TTOs is to provide the necessary guidance and assistance
to researchers and research institutions, to ensure successful translation of academic knowledge into new
products and services. The program was launched in order to support TTOs in successfully performing their
activities and taking into consideration the issues recognized by the policy makers, such as the low level of
‘ownership’ that the founding institutions demonstrate towards the TTOs, e.g., in the sense of failing to promote
the role of TTOs among the scientific community, to integrate the TTOs into internal strategic documents (e.g.,
demonstrated by the absence of a clear ‘Third mission’ in Croatian universities’ main strategic documents), to
define expectations and standards (in terms of setting clear benchmarks of expected performance), as well as
to secure adequate financial means to make sure that the services required from the TTOs can be delivered
promptly and efficiently.
The program was launched in February 2015 by Croatian Agency for SMEs, Innovation and Investments
(HAMAG-BICRO), with the allocation of € 1.5 million and awarding grants in the range of € 10–75 thousand.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to strengthen the role of technology transfer offices at public universities
and public research institutes in Croatia as central places for providing information, education and support for
researchers in the process of technology transfer. While the program primarily aims at fostering research
commercialization, it is also expected that ‘capacity building’ of the TTOs themselves will be among its results,
achieved through the ‘learning by doing’ model. The specific objective of the program is stated as fostering
commercialization of the existing project pipeline of TTOs acting at universities and public research institutes in
Croatia.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities:
•
Patenting or other IPR protection costs - Costs related to commercialization of patentable and nonpatentable IP generated by Croatian researchers employed at higher education institutions (HEIs) and
public research organizations (PROs);
•
Market analysis, business plan and business model development, IP strategy creation cost - consultancy
services (technology consultant, patent drafting consultant, etc.) necessary to develop integrated
commercialization and IP protection strategy and/or to draft, file and manage patent applications; and
services performed by staff of the Applicant whose salaries are not funded by the founding entity; business
development and market potential analysis consultancy services;
•
Costs related to licensing, contracting, negotiations, and IP commercialization agreements, legal issues business development and consultancy services necessary to market IP and negotiate agreements; travel
costs related to conducting agreement negotiations;
•
Costs of supporting spin-off/spin-out/start-up companies (business development and marketing costs;
company establishment and basic operating costs including legal and financial management and
accounting costs);
•
Product certification;
•
Sample production, product design, and branding costs - product development costs including sample series
of the innovative product (to test the market “reaction” for a specific product); cost related to product
certification, product design and branding;
•
Staff cost for program management of TTO program (max 5 employees) (max 30% of the total program
cost).

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation.
17 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Operational Procedures Manual.
Some minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow. It is important to note that this section does not provide an analysis or recommendation
on the program description, objectives, and activities.
16
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Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Operational Procedures Manual, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and
the beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in
achieving the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram
that improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the overall goal of the Technology Transfer Office Support Program refers to the increased
contribution of TTOs in the process of technology transfer at HEIs and PROs. This goal is aligned with the S3 objective of overcoming
the fragmentation of the innovation value chain and the gap between research and the business sector.
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on 2 key pathways of change:
•

•

Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization. Through effective execution of various activities in different
stages of the technology transfer process, including (a) patenting and other IPR protection activities, (b) market analyses,
business plans and IP strategy preparation, (c) IP marketing activities, that is, licensing, contracting and realization of
commercialization agreements, (d) providing access to pre-seed funding and (e) access to product development support,
TTOs will contribute to bridging the gap between the R&D work conducted and actual utilization of the results produced
through commercialization activities.
Enhanced capacity to support technology transfer. As the grant facilitates TTO capacities development through (a)
increased collaboration of TTOs with HEIs, PROs and other TTOs and (b) improved access to funding, TTOs can develop
their capacities through learning-by-doing and thus upgrade their sustainability and strengthen their role in the R&D
ecosystem.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators 14
Proposed Results Indicators 14
Revised 7
Added 7
Removed or combined 7
Total Process Indicators 7

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Increased contribution of TTOs in the process of technology transfer at HEIs and PROs
Impact

O1

Number of product
innovations
introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product innovations
introduced by supported entities, during and after project completion. A
product innovation is the introduction of a good or service that is new or
significantly improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical specifications, components and
materials, incorporated software, user friendliness or other functional
characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new knowledge or technologies
or can be based on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or
technologies. The term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services.
Product innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services
and significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics of
existing goods and services (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of product
innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the
post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by market
(domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by novelty (new,
improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

(current indicator split into two - Details listed under indicator O2)
O2

Number of process
innovations
introduced

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process innovations
introduced by supported entities, during and after project completion. A
process innovation is the implementation of a new or significantly improved
production or delivery method. This includes significant changes in techniques,
equipment and/or software. Process innovations can be intended to
decrease unit costs of production or delivery, to increase quality, or to
produce or deliver new or significantly improved products. Process
innovations include new or significantly improved methods for the creation

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
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Current Version

Rationale for Changes

O3

Number of new
innovative products
/ services /
processes /
technologies

•
•
•

and provision of services. They can involve significant changes in the
equipment and software used in services-oriented firms or in the procedures
or techniques that are employed to deliver services. Process innovations also
cover new or significantly improved techniques, equipment and software in
ancillary support activities, such as purchasing, accounting, computing and
maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of process innovations is
reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the postimplementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by type of processes
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•
•
•

Indicator split to improve ability to separate products from processes more clearly across programs
Definitions revised as per OECD/Eurostat in order to ensure standardization
Disaggregation added to track progress for S3 thematic priority areas
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•

•
•
•
Percentage of sales
revenue from
product innovations

•

assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new innovative
products/services/processes/technologies developed by supported
enterprise. A product innovation is the market introduction of a new or
significantly improved good or service with respect to its capabilities, user
friendliness, components, or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible object
such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but downloadable
software, music and film are also goods. A service is usually intangible, such
as retailing, insurance, educational courses, air travel, consulting, etc.
(definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Definition: The indicator measures the percentage share of sales which can
be attributed to the product innovation resulting from the supported project,
in total annual revenue of sales. A product innovation is the introduction of a
good or service that is new or significantly improved with respect to its
characteristics or intended uses. This includes significant improvements in
technical specifications, components and materials, incorporated software,
user friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product innovations can
utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or
combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term ‘product’ is
used to cover both goods and services. Product innovations include both the
introduction of new goods and services and significant improvements in the
functional or user characteristics of existing goods and services.

• Verification: Postimplementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

•

Verification: Postimplementation
enquiry/report
Process: Data collected 1, 3
and 5 years after project
completion
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•
•
•

Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by market
(domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by novelty (new,
improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization
Outcome

A1

Number of
technology transfer
models realized due
to project
implementation

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to transfers of research results (knowledge and
technology) realized due to project implementation, with purpose of their
further development and/or their use in development and commercialization
of new products (goods or services). Project results can be transferred from
project beneficiary and/or partners to third parties in the form of signed
R&D agreements or contracts and intellectual property (IP) licensing
agreements or the transfer can be realized through establishment of new
enterprises. More specifically, the following are the types of technology
transfer models captured (and disaggregated) by the indicator:
• Number of new start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating out of supported
projects: Number of new enterprises (start-up/spin-off/spin-out)
established by project beneficiary and/or project partners as a result of
funded project. Start-up is an enterprise less than 3 years old. Spin-off is
an enterprise that has been started by a University group, but which has
never left the university environment and perhaps exists to offer specialist
consultancy services without the intension for any further expansion or full
technology transfer. Spin-out is an enterprise in which the university or
Institute has an equity stake.
• Number of licensing agreements signed with the industry: The licensing
agreement is a contract to be used by enterprises for technology transfer
through granting rights of industrial ownership (license of patents and
trademarks).
• Number of other technology transfer agreements signed with the industry:
Any other forms of technology transfer/commercialization agreements
signed with the enterprises.
• Number of contract research agreements with the industry.
Disaggregation: By models of technology transfer (as listed in the definition)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(copies of contracts signed
and/or formal
documentation on
establishment of an
enterprise, etc.)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation
period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1
and 3 years after project
completion
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Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Indicators combined and revised to enable aggregation of different types of technology transfer models realized
into one indicator, while still enabling disaggregating measurement of individual models
Definition revised to explain the different types of technology transfer models that are counted in the aggregated
indicator and also in disaggregates
MoCV revised to clarify the process and standardize the data collection process
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(6 separate
indicators)

(1) Number of commercialization and technology transfer agreements
signed with the industry
•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The commercialization agreement is a binding contract to initiate
commercialization. The technology transfer agreement is a contract to be
used by companies for technology transfer, either through granting rights of
industrial ownership (license of patents and trademarks) or technical
assistance and know how.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process:
(1) Data collected at project
completion
(2) Data collected 1, 3 and
5 years after project
completion
(3) Data collected 3 and 5
years after project
completion
(4, 5, 6) ND

(2) Number of licensing agreements signed with the industry

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework, Operational Procedures Manual
Definition: The number of licensing agreements resulting from the project. A
licensing agreement is a legal contract between two parties, known as the
licensor and the licensee. In a typical licensing agreement, the licensor grants
the licensee the right to produce and sell goods, apply a brand name or
trademark, or use patented technology owned by the licensor.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
(3) Number of start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating from supported
projects

•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework, Operational Procedures Manual
Definition: Number of new companies (start-up/spin-off/spin-out) established
by project beneficiary (PRO or HEI or enterprise), as a result of the funded
project. Start-up is a company less than 3 years old. Spin-off is a company
that has been started by a University group, but which has never left the
University environment and perhaps exists to offer specialist consultancy
services without the intension for any further expansion or full technology
transfer. Spin-out is a company in which the university or Institute has an
equity stake.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
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(4) Number of other technology transfer agreements signed with the
industry
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Operational Procedures Manual
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
(5) Number of licensing agreements or other IP commercialization
agreements

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Operational Procedures Manual
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
(6) Number of contract research agreements signed with the industry

Outcome

A2

Value of technology
transfer agreements
signed with the
industry

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Operational Procedures Manual
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to monetary value of technology
transfer/commercialization agreements signed with the industry. It captures
the value of three types of licensing or commercialization agreements:
• Licensing agreements signed with the industry: The licensing agreement is a
contract to be used by enterprises for technology transfer through granting
rights of industrial ownership (license of patents and trademarks).
• Other technology transfer agreements signed: Any other forms of
technology transfer/commercialization agreements signed with the
enterprises.
• Contract research agreements signed with the industry.
Disaggregation: By type (as listed in the definition)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

•

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(copies of contracts signed,
etc.)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation
period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1
and 3 years after project
completion

Indicators combined and revised to enable aggregation of the value of different types of technology transfer
models realized into one indicator, while still enabling disaggregating measurement of individual models
Definition revised to explain the different types of technology transfer models that are counted in the aggregated
indicator and also in disaggregates
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•
(2 separate
indicators)

A3

(1) Value of licensing agreements or other IP commercialization agreements
•
•
•
•
•

Current Version
Outcome

Source: Operational Procedures Manual
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation
period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1,
3 and 5 years after project
completion

(2) Value of contract research agreements signed with the industry

Number of IPR
applications filed

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Operational Procedures Manual
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications (including
patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project beneficiary and
partners involved in project implementation, as result of the research activities
conducted in the scope of the financed project. Applicant should state the
expected number of IPR applications in the project application. In the postimplementation reporting phase, applicant should provide a description of a
clear link between the conducted research activities and the IPR protection
filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design, trademarks); by
application status (filed, registered/approved); by type of procedure
(national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect IP of
project results (by outcome: project result patentable/not patentable)

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Current
Version

MoCV revised to add details and standardize the data collection process

(2 separate
indicators)

Indicators combined and revised to standardize the indicators with other programs
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
(1) Number of IP protection applications - filed

•

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework, Operational Procedures Manual

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 1, 3
and 5 years after project
completion
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•
•
•
•

Definition: Number of patent applications (national or international), industrial
design applications, trademark applications.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
(2) Number of IP protection applications - registered

•
•
•
•
•
Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of
innovation
disclosures

•

•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Aa2

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework, Operational Procedures Manual
Definition: Number of registered patents (national or international), industrial
design, trademarks.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of innovation/inventions
disclosed to the TTO by researchers of the HEIs and PROs to seek support in
technology transfer process. This indicator is further disaggregated to
determine how many of the innovations were actually found meritorious for
TTO to extend its support in TT process and how many were rejected.
Disaggregation: By industry; by S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Implementation
reports; supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
semi-annual project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

•
•
•

Indicator revised to standardize the use of term innovation over invention
Definition added which was not present in the documentation
MoCV added to specify the data collection and verification process more clearly

Number of invention
disclosures

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Operational Procedures Manual
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Number of
innovations receiving
support for IPR
protection

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of innovations for which the TTO
provided support for IPR strategy creation through consultancy services
(technology consultant, patent drafting consultant, etc.) necessary to develop
IPR protection strategy and/or to draft, file and manage patent applications;
and services performed by staff of the applicant whose salaries are not
funded by the founding entity.
Disaggregation: By industry; by S3 thematic priority area; by type of activity

•

Verification: Implementation
reports; supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
semi-annual project
implementation reports;

•

•
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•
•

assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of
innovation projects
receiving support
for business
development

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of innovations for which the TTO
provided support for establishing new enterprises (start-ups, spin-offs, spinouts). The supporting activities supported by the program include financing of
business development and marketing costs; enterprise establishment and basic
operating costs including legal and financial management and accounting
costs. This output-level indicator captures the effort from TTOs (for all
innovations that received such support whether the enterprise was successfully
established or not), while the outcome-level indicator captures the successful
establishment of such new enterprises.
Disaggregation: By industry; by S3 thematic priority area
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Implementation
reports; supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
semi-annual project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ac

Output

Ac1

Number of
innovations receiving
support for
commercialization
and licensing
agreements

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of innovations for which the TTO
provided support for commercialization negotiations and agreement signing.
The supporting activities supported by the program include financing of
licensing, contracting, negotiations, and IP commercialization agreements,
legal issues - business development and consultancy services necessary to
market IP and negotiate agreements. The project can also defray the travel
costs related to conducting agreement negotiations.
Disaggregation: By industry; by S3 thematic priority area; By type of activity
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Implementation
reports; supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
semi-annual project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Enhanced capacity to support technology transfer
Outcome

B1

Value of R&D
finance contracted
from all sources
after project
completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and innovation projects
acquired through competitive procedures, e.g., national and centralized EUlevel funding programs, or contracted from private sector. Funds should be
acquired by project beneficiary after the end of the support and should
have a clear purpose of conducting R&D activities or strengthening
capacities for R&D (such as financing equipment purchase).
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied, experimental
development); by research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by region;
by funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports,
providing information on date
of contract award, project
value and funding source,
short description of planned
objectives and activities, S3
alignment, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

B2

Number of
partnerships with
other TTOs after
project completion

Current
Version

Rationale for Changes

Number of
partnerships with
other TTOs

•

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of partnerships formed with
other TTOs in Croatia after the project period as a result of its improved
capacity and resources to collaborate. Here, ‘partnership’ refers to any
formal collaborative activities organized (such as events) or formal
Memorandums of Understanding (MoUs) signed with other TTOs. One-off
meetings or visits to other TTOs may not be considered as sustained
partnership. The indicator will count partnerships in which some preliminary
activities could have begun during the project period, with formal
partnership occurring only after the project period. Any partnerships built
during the project period will be counted under the output indicator.
Disaggregation: By type of partnership activities
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•
•

Indicator revised to specify that the period for achievement is after project period
Definition revised to expand on the information by defining what constitutes a “relationship”
MoCV revised to add more information on process and verification methods

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of TTO-TTO relationships established after the end of
project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND

•
•

•

•
•

Verification: Postimplementation reports;
supporting evidence (copies
of MoUs signed, etc.)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 1, 3
and 5 years after project
completion
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Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of activities
or processes
established to
enhance
collaboration

•

Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the initiatives taken by the TTO to improve
its ability to collaborate with other TTOs, HEIs and PROs. The activities,
processes, or events should be directed towards decreasing fragmentation of
technology transfer services, such as by signing new MOUs, setting-up
communication and learning mechanisms/meetings or events, etc.
Disaggregation: By collaborating partners (other TTOs, HEIs, PROs); by type
of collaboration activities
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: Implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(copies of MoUs signed, etc.)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
semi-annual project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Bb

Output

Bb1

Value of funds
disbursed

•
•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes
(as above)

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program beneficiaries
during the project implementation and through approval of final report
(decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded, disbursed); by
S3 thematic priority areas
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
semi-annual project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic priority areas
covered

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the program managers
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework design and
M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing to
the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to track
the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line with
achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to strategic
priorities and objectives.

•

The program differentiates between the overall goal “to
strengthen the role of technology transfer offices at public
universities and public research institutes in Croatia as central
places for providing information, education and support for
researchers in the process of technology transfer” and the
specific objective “to foster commercialization of the existing
project pipeline of TTOs acting at Universities and Public
research institutes in Croatia.”

•

The program objective could be further enhanced by specifying
the key change expected and perhaps listing the multiple
pathways to such a change. A potential iteration could be the
following: “to increase contribution of TTOs in the process of
technology transfer at HEIs and PROs, through (a) increased
transfer of R&D results into commercialization and (b) enhanced
capacity to support technology transfer”.

•

Operational Procedures Manual (OPM) describe the key
activities the research grantees must conduct to address some
of the contributing factors behind the problem. However, there
is no clear link drawn on what such activities will result (output),
and how these results are expected to create the change
(outcome) in short, medium, and longer term.
The program does not provide funding for specific capacitybuilding activities of TTOs, but instead relies on the learningby-doing model of TTO capacity building.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of activities
with expected outputs and outcomes.
The program would benefit from a clearer definition and scope
of activities supported by TTOs during different stages of TTO
process (e.g., innovation disclosure, IPR protection, business
development, commercialization agreement/licensing). The
changes should reflect the ‘output’ of these activities, that
ultimately result in greater commercialization of innovations.
For future program editions, the program managers could
consider supplementing the list of activities and costs eligible
for funding, with more elements targeting TTO capacity
building (such as seminars and trainings).

•

•

•

Indicators
•

•

•

OPM lists expected program outputs which include number of
contracted projects and total value of funds awarded. Program
outcomes refer to agreements signed with the industry (licensing
and other), the value of technology transfer agreements and
number of new enterprises established. Additionally, there are
references to information regarding previous results of TTOs
achieved in the application, which the applicants are required
to list within the project proposal, such as number of invention
disclosures, patent applicants filed, and other data on previous
TTO activities and results regarding support provided to
technology transfer.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to the
program through the S3 Monitoring Framework. However, in
most cases these indicators would benefit from clearer
definitions and harmonization with the ‘main’ indicators as
defined in the OPM.

•

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined further
to incorporate CART principles. They could also be defined to
enable further disaggregation and to clearly reveal, for
example, the nature of the change, types of activities, or
other aspects relevant for the program objectives.

•

•

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It assigns
new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC element to
be tracked, along with definitions and means of collection and
verification.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are suggested to
be revised so that the indicators are transportable and
aggregable across programs.

A common approach which is recommended through the Results
Framework is the disaggregation of indicators. Disaggregation
should be done in line with the CART criteria and provide a
more systematic and harmonized approach to current indicators
in terms of their definitions and means of collection/verification.
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•

Disaggregation would also provide additional information
which would be beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic priority
areas whenever feasible, in order to track progress in a
particular area.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•

Data collection practice during implementation period is based
on semi-annual progress reports submitted by beneficiaries,
final project report at end of implementation, and ad hoc
reports as requested by the program managers. The structure
of the reports covers various aspects related to implementation
progress, financial aspects, IPR and legal issues. Documentation
such as invoices is also required as supporting evidence to the
financial report. There are no clear references to postimplementation reporting in the program documentation.

•

Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to the
program in the S3 Monitoring Framework. Outputs are tracked
up to project completion, and in case of outcomes, data
collection points are set 1, 3 and/or 5 years after the date of
project completion. However, in many cases these indicators are
missing a detailed description, particularly regarding the
means of their collection and verification and it is not clear
whether they are envisaged to be collected together with the
original program indicators, or a separate methodology will
be applied.

•

•

•

The practices in terms of reports frequency and requirements
of supporting documentation from beneficiaries regarding in
implementation and post-implementation period are in general
set appropriately and should be continued.
Program managers should, if they are not already doing so,
consider regular check-ups on the projects supported after their
completion.

Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the indicators is
recommended. By harmonizing data collection points and
verification sources, more efficiency in the monitoring practice
can be achieved, with less administrative burden for both the
program managers as well as the beneficiaries.
The structure of post-implementation reports should clearly
reflect all the information required to track the achievement of
indicators, as well as a clearly defined set (or at least
examples) of documentation needed to support the
achievement claimed.
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A07 - Awarding Scholarships in Priority Areas (STEM)
Theory of Change – Review and Recommendations 18

Program Background19
Description

The Ministry of Science and Education (MSE) launched the “Awarding Scholarships in Priority Areas (STEM)”
program under the Operational Programme Efficient Human Resources 2014–2020 (OPEHR), in order to
provide scholarship support to full-time students enrolled in undergraduate and integrated undergraduate and
graduate studies in STEM fields of science. The fields covered include study programs in biotechnical, technical,
biomedical and natural sciences, as well as the IT related fields (bachelor’s degrees in informatics, business
informatics, and information science). The program is included as one of the delivery instruments of the Croatian
Smart Specialization Strategy 2016–2020 (S3).
The scholarships are awarded in period of August 2017 to September 2022, providing a monthly amount of
HRK 1,200 for each student, during a nine-month course of the academic year. Total allocated amount for the
scholarships is HRK 186 million, through which 3.400 scholarships are planned to be awarded each year of the
project implementation.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to contribute to the increase of attainability and rate of completion in
higher education in STEM fields with direct financial support in the form of state scholarships for students in
study programs in STEM fields, considering that higher education in the Republic of Croatia is dominated by
study programs in the social sciences and humanities. The STEM fields can contribute to greater competitiveness
of the Republic of Croatia and generate economic growth. This operation will increase student interest in STEM
study programs and increase the number of students enrolled in STEM science courses over the five years of the
operation, contributing to increased availability in STEM fields and contributing to greater employability in the
long run of students upon graduation.

Activities

The financial support is provided in form of a monthly scholarship awarded to full-time students enrolled in
higher education institutions (HEIs) in the Republic of Croatia including undergraduate university, integrated
undergraduate and graduate university, and undergraduate professional studies in STEM fields of science. The
allocation is distributed for particular fields including natural sciences (20%), biotechnical sciences (15%),
biomedicine and health (15%) and a combined allocation of technical sciences and various ICT study programs
(50%). First year students are awarded up to 40% of the scholarships.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the S3 Monitoring Framework and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Awarding Scholarships in Priority Areas (STEM) Program is designed with the program-level
goal of increased availability and employability of STEM field graduates. The program aims to contribute to the longer-term goal
of increasing tertiary attainment, as formulated in the OPEHR, and to development of smart skills and upgrading the qualifications
of the existing and new workforce for smart specialization, which is one of the objectives set in S3.
To achieve the program goal of increasing availability of STEM field graduates for R&D work, the program provides scholarships
for STEM education. The scholarships not only create interest in students to apply for a STEM program, which is normally lesspreferred over humanities and social sciences, but also help STEM students complete their education, thus increasing the overall
completion rate in STEM fields.

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
19 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents. Some minor editing was necessary to
improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not provide an analysis or
recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
18
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Level

Ind.ID

Indicator

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators 3
Proposed Results Indicators 5
Revised 2
Added 3
Removed or combined 1
Total Process Indicators 0

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Increased availability and employability of STEM fields graduates
Impact

O1

Share of students
completing studies in
STEM fields compared to
total

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the share of students
successfully finishing undergraduate and graduate, as well as
integrated undergraduate and graduate studies in STEM
areas, in total number of undergraduates and graduates.
STEM areas refer to biotechnical, technical, biomedical and
natural sciences, as well as ICT related study programs
(informatics, business informatics, information science and
informatology). The indicator value is calculated on annual
basis.
Disaggregation: By level of study program (undergraduate,
graduate, integrated undergraduate and graduate); by
STEM area (biotechnical, technical, biomedical, natural
sciences, ICT)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Enrollment data
provided by HEIs to MSE
Process: Information collected and
processed on yearly basis,
starting three years after project
commencement and up to 5 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O2

Number of students
completing studies in
STEM fields

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of students
successfully finishing undergraduate and graduate, as well as
integrated undergraduate and graduate studies in STEM
areas. STEM areas refer to biotechnical, technical, biomedical
and natural sciences, ICT related study programs (informatics,
business informatics, information science and informatology).
The indicator value is calculated on annual basis.
Disaggregation: By level of study program (undergraduate,
graduate, integrated undergraduate and graduate); by
STEM area (biotechnical, technical, biomedical, natural
sciences, ICT)

•
•

Verification: Enrollment data
provided by HEIs to MSE
Process: Information collected and
processed on yearly basis,
starting three years after project
commencement and up to 5 years
after project completion
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•
•

Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 5 years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O3

Number of graduates
with fulltime employment
in RDI sector

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of STEM
scholarship recipients who secured a fulltime job in RDI sector
after graduation, i.e. successfully finishing undergraduate
and graduate, or integrated undergraduate and graduate
studies in STEM areas. STEM areas refer to biotechnical,
technical, biomedical and natural sciences, ICT related study
programs (informatics, business informatics, information
science and informatology). The indicator value is calculated
on annual basis.
Disaggregation: By level of study program (undergraduate,
graduate, integrated undergraduate and graduate); by
STEM area (biotechnical, technical, biomedical, natural
sciences, ICT)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Survey conducted
among graduates
Process: Information collected and
processed on yearly basis, starting
three years after project
commencement and up to 5 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Increase in completion rate of students in STEM fields
Outcome

A1

Completion rate of
students who received
scholarships

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the share of students who
received scholarship through the program and successfully
finished their studies in due time (without pausing or repeating
any years), in the total number of students who received
scholarship and are due to finish the studies in a particular
year. The indicator value is calculated on yearly basis, taking
into account number of years needed to finish a particular
study program.
Disaggregation: By level of study program (undergraduate,
graduate, integrated undergraduate and graduate); by
STEM area (biotechnical, technical, biomedical, natural
sciences, ICT)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Enrollment data
provided by HEIs to MSE
Process: Information collected and
processed on yearly basis,
starting three years after project
commencement and up to 5 years
after project completion
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Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•

Aa

Output

Aa1

(as above)

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of students who completed tertiary
education out of the total number of students supported.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: 1 year after project completion

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 1 year
after project completion

•
•

Verification: MSE data
Process: Information collected and
processed on yearly basis for
each year during the project
implementation

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of students
awarded with scholarships in undergraduate and graduate,
as well as integrated undergraduate and graduate studies in
STEM areas. STEM areas refer to biotechnical, technical,
biomedical and natural sciences, ICT related study programs
(informatics, business informatics, information science and
informatology). The indicator value is calculated on annual
basis.
Disaggregation: By level of study program (undergraduate,
graduate, integrated undergraduate and graduate); by
STEM area (biotechnical, technical, biomedical, natural
sciences, ICT); by gender
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•
•

Indicators combined and revised as they refer to the same output
Definition revised to define the combined indicator further
MoCV revised to add in missing information
•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

•
•
•
Number of students
awarded with
scholarships

•

•

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(2 separate indicators)

Definition revised so it is in line with the indicator providing reference to students who received the
scholarships
Disaggregation added to capture the completion rate in particular areas targeted by the program

(1) Number of students awarded with scholarships
•
•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Award of financial support for students to support
their tertiary education completion rate in STEM and ICT areas.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2) Number of scholarships awarded to students enrolled in STEM
and ICT areas
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•
•
•
•
•

Source: OPEHR
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: 17.000 (3.400 per year)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the program documents describe the key
challenges the program is trying to solve, and the key
areas contributing to the problem, a clear theory of
change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Students are selected to be granted scholarships based on
their educational performance, i.e. their results in highschool state matura exam in mathematics (for first year
students) and according to the number of ECTS credits and
grade point average (second and third year students).

•

Educational performance is the logical criteria to be used
in the selection of students to be targeted with scholarship.
Additionally, given that one of the objectives of the call is
to increase attainability of the STEM study programs, for
future program managers could consider to expand the
target group and to select an additional target group
based on economic status, or a combination of both
criteria.

According to the information available, the program
tracks the number of scholarships awarded on output level,
and completion rate of students who received scholarships
as outcome. Program sets the target value of scholarships
on annual basis.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.

The program indicators could be defined further to
incorporate CART principles. They could also be defined
to enable further disaggregation and to clearly reveal,
for example, the nature of the change (including the
horizontal principles, such as gender equality), types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.

•

The Results framework proposes to revise the stated data
collection points. Provided that the duration of the
program is five years, outcomes related to the completion
of STEM studies could already be tracked in the last two
years of program implementation (taking into
consideration the study programs in the duration of three
and four years). Additionally, monitoring in postimplementation period could be extended to cover the
due-graduation year of students supported in last year of
project implementation.

Indicators
•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

According to the S3 Monitoring Framework, the number of
scholarships awarded is measured at project completion,
while the completion rate of students who received
scholarships is calculated one year after project
completion.
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Group B. Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship, and Crafts
B01 - Innovations in Newly Established SMEs
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations 20

Program Background21
Description

“Innovations in Newly Established SMEs” is a program of the Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts
(MEEC), aiming to provide support to innovation activities of enterprises which were established not more than
36 months before the date of submission of their project applications. Support is provided for introduction of
goods or services that are new or significantly improved in terms of their characteristics or intended use, which
includes significant improvements in technical specifications, components and materials, embedded software,
user-friendliness, or other functional features. The program is co-financed under the Operational Programme
Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC) and is one of the delivery instruments of the Croatian Smart
Specialization Strategy 2016–2020 (S3).
Phase I of the Program was launched in 2016 with an allocation of HRK 22.8 million (eventually increased to
HRK 64.4 million) and provided funding to 63 projects in total. Phase II was launched in December 2018, in the
value of HRK 150 million. Due to high interest and demand from the applicants, the allocation was raised to
HRK 200 million and 127 projects were provided with grants in the range of HRK 150 thousand to HRK 1.4
million.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to support newly established SMEs in successfully launching products and
services which are new on the market and which have growth and export potential, with an emphasis on radical
innovation and significant improvement in commercialization of products and services.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities in line with
achieving the abovementioned objective:
• Adaptation of a developed product/service to market requirements:
• Adaptation of a product/service which is developed and demonstrated in the operating environment to
market requirements, including testing and application of test results in the final product / service and
optimization;
• Transfer of marketable technological solutions, know-how and experience (transfer of knowledge and
technology), including related advisory services and staff training;
• Revision of the Feasibility Study;
• Product design for product customization;
• Protection and managing the intellectual property, including applications for rights recognition and
implementation of the procedure for IPR recognition and development of a strategic plan for protection
and management of intellectual property.
• Preparation of product/service launch:
• Development of a marketing plan and revision of the business and marketing plan;
• Market research and testing for innovation;
• Verification of a market analysis and/or market needs;
• Testing products with potential customers;
• Product preparation and trial production, production of the 0 series;
• Operational marketing activities directly related to the commercialization of research results and the
launch of a product/service on the market;
• Preparation for the next investment cycle and attracting additional funding.

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
21 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
20
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Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on the theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Innovations in Newly Established SMEs Program is designed with the program-level goal of
ensuring newly established enterprises successfully introduce new or significantly improved products with growth and export potential
on the market. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes, particularly
enhanced innovativeness of SMEs (an objective set in the OPCC), and modernizing and diversifying the Croatian economy through
increasing private investments into RDI (an objective set in the S3).
To achieve the goal, the ToC for this program draws on the following key pathways of change, which also align to the different
stages of innovation, namely product development, product sales, and sustained innovation and survival of enterprises:
•

•

•

Increase in product development: With the grant support, newly established enterprises can develop their innovative
products by (a) accessing knowledge and technology (such as services and skills for product design, preparation, trial
production and testing and intangible assets such as patents, licenses, know-how and other IPR), and (b) tangible assets
(such as machinery or equipment). Furthermore, enterprises are (c) increasing their innovation capacity (with access to
advisory services in these areas) and staff capacity (through financing salaries of their staff).
Increase in product sales: The product development capabilities must be complemented by marketing and
commercialization of the innovative products to generate sales. The grant supports enterprises in financing both strategizing
and operationalization of marketing activities, including marketing and business plan development, market research and
testing for innovation, verification of market analysis, testing products with potential customers, and launching of products
in the market.
Increase in survival of newly established enterprises: Given the high failure rate of newly established enterprises, one
important need for the new enterprises is to sustain and expand their growth. As such, the new enterprises must develop
entrepreneurial skillsets to identify further opportunities for product innovation, market expansion, and longer-term
strategic business planning.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed/combined
Proposed Process Indicators

17
15
9
6
8
7

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Newly established enterprises introduce new or significantly improved products with growth and export potential on the market
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after
project completion

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current
Version

•
•
•
(4 separate
indicators)

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the supported enterprises after project completion.
The indicator is calculated as the difference between the value
of sales revenue of the supported enterprises in the year
preceding the submission of the project application (baseline
value) and the annual value of sales revenue up to five years
after project completion (target value), expressed in absolute
numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue,
which does not include any grant support received by the
enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize wording across indicators, to introduce neutrality by referring to
‘change’ instead of ‘increase’, and to address redundancy of having separate indicators since export sales are
part of the overall sales revenue
Definition revised for clarity and to refer to change instead of increase in revenue
Optional measures suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators

(1) Increased sales revenue
•

•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process:
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•

•
•
•

Definition: Sales revenue of an enterprise is revenue from the
business activities that result from the sale of goods and services
over a specified period. The baseline value is the value of sales
revenue expressed in absolute numbers in year preceding the
submission of the project application. The target value is the
estimated value of sales revenue, expressed in absolute
numbers, two years after project completion.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

(1, 2) Data collected 2 years after
project completion
(3, 4) Data collected 3 and 5 years
after project completion

(2) Increased exports revenue
•
•

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Export revenue of a company represents the value of
production and / or services provided abroad (including EU
countries). The baseline value is the value of revenue from sales
abroad expressed in absolute numbers in year preceding the
submission of the project application. The target value is the
estimated value of revenue from sales abroad, expressed in
absolute numbers, two years after project completion.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

(3) Increase in companies’ turnover compared to year of contracting
•
•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover of beneficiary
company, compared to baseline.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

(4) Increase in share of turnover from exports compared to
contracting year
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover from exports of
beneficiary company, compared to baseline. Data to be
collected through post-project enquiry/report (or official
sources).
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•
•
•
Impact

O2

Change in
employment after
project completion

•

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Change

•
•
•

Current Version

Employment
increase in
supported
enterprises

•
•

•
•
•

Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number
of full-time equivalent (FTE) employees of the supported
enterprises after project completion. The indicator is calculated as
the difference between the number of employees (FTE) in the year
preceding the submission of the project application (baseline
value) and the number of employees (FTE) up to five years after
project completion (target value).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by relevant job
categories; by age-group or experience level; by gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:
• Percentage change in employment

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator and definition revised for clarity and to refer to change instead of increase in employment and to
specify that the indicator is tracked after project completion
Optional measure added to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Gross number of new jobs in full-time equivalent (FTE),
also recording the part of the increase in employment which is a
direct consequence of the project completion. Measurement unit is
FTE. Baseline value is the number of employees based on hours
worked in the year preceding the year of project application
submission. Target value is the number of employees in the second
year after the year of project completion, according to the
applicant’s estimate.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 2 years after
project completion
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ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind.
Indicator
ID
Increase in product development

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

A1

Number of
product
innovations
introduced

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

•
•
Number of new
products/services
on the market
supported by the
project

•
•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A product innovation is the
introduction of a good or service that is new or significantly
improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user
friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product innovations
can utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be based on
new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or technologies.
The term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services.
Product innovations include both the introduction of new goods
and services and significant improvements in the functional or
user characteristics of existing goods and services (Source:
OECD/Eurostat). The number of product innovations is reported
cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the postimplementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by
market (domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by
novelty (new, improved)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize between two existing indicators, and to introduce two separate indicators
measuring product and process innovations, and thus providing clearer measurement methodology and
avoiding potential overlaps
Definition revised to make it more informative and to harmonize indicator across programs by using OECD
definition of product innovation
Disaggregation added to track product types and novelty and S3 thematic priority areas
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of new products/services on the market
supported by the project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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Outcome

A2

Number of
process
innovations
introduced

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

•
•
Number of new
innovative
products / services
/ processes /
technologies

•
•

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A process innovation is the
implementation of a new or significantly improved production or
delivery method. This includes significant changes in techniques,
equipment and/or software. Process innovations can be intended
to decrease unit costs of production or delivery, to increase
quality, or to produce or deliver new or significantly improved
products. Process innovations include new or significantly
improved methods for the creation and provision of services.
They can involve significant changes in the equipment and
software used in services-oriented firms or in the procedures or
techniques that are employed to deliver services. Process
innovations also cover new or significantly improved techniques,
equipment and software in ancillary support activities, such as
purchasing, accounting, computing and maintenance (Source:
OECD/Eurostat). The number of process innovations is reported
cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the postimplementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by
type of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize between two existing indicators, and to introduce two separate indicators
measuring product and process innovations, and thus providing clearer measurement methodology and
avoiding potential overlaps
Definition revised to make it more informative and to harmonize indicator across programs by using OECD
definition of product innovation
Disaggregation added to track process types and S3 thematic priority areas
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new innovative
products/services/processes/technologies developed by
supported enterprise. A product innovation is the market
introduction of a new or significantly improved good or service
with respect to its capabilities, user friendliness, components or
sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible object such as a
smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but downloadable
software, music and film are also goods. A service is usually
intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational courses, air
travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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•
•
Outcome

A3

Value of private
investment in R&D
projects after
project completion

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•

Aa

Output

Aa1

Private investment
in R&D projects
after the end of
public funded
project

•
•

Value of
knowledge and
technology
transfers
supported

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private
investment by supported enterprises to undertake R&D activities
after the end of the supported project. This amount reflects the
increase in private sector expenditure in R&D after project
completion, measured on annual basis up to 5 years after the
grant period, excluding future grants awarded to the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by S3
thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicator and definition revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize wording
with other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of the type of investment and S3 thematic priority areas
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Private investment in research and development of the
business sector after the end of the public funded project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of contractual
research conducted (research services acquired by enterprises
from research organizations), or knowledge and patents bought
or licensed by supported entities from outside sources, under
market conditions and for the purposes of implementation of the
project supported.
Disaggregation: By type of transfer supported (IPR acquisition or
licensing, contractual research); for contractual research: by type
service provided (product and process testing, demonstration
activities, professional and technical knowledge for the purpose
of product and process development etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on knowledge
and technology transfers realized;
supporting evidence (contracts and
invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Ab

Output

Ab1

Value of new
equipment
purchased for
innovation
purposes

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of innovation
equipment or machinery purchased with the support of the
program. The machinery or equipment must be used for product
development or customization of innovative products.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence (invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ac

Output

Ac1

Number of
enterprises that
received
innovation
advisory support

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises that
received innovation advisory support, such as advisory support in
acquisition, protection and exploitation of intangible assets,
application of norms and regulations that cover them, product
development, design and testing, market research and analysis,
development of marketing plans, preparation of feasibility
studies or similar activities related to product innovation
specifically related to the activities conducted through the
supported project.
Disaggregation: By advisory support purpose
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing details on advisory support
provided; supporting evidence
(invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ad

Output

Ad1

Number of fulltime equivalent
(FTE) staff
involved in project
implementation

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of staff that directly
carry out activities related to the implementation of the project.
Workforce may be existing or new. The measurement unit is
“Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of staff employed on the
activities supported by the project less than full-time should be
converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the
employees’ scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing, newly
employed); by source of financing of employees’ salaries (fully
or partially supported through the grant, other); by gender
• Out of which: Number of full-time equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved in the project (employed in enterprises)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the employees’ involvement
in project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects
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(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind.
Indicator
ID
Increase in product sales

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

B1

Percentage of
sales revenue
from product
innovations

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Current Version

(2 separate
indicators)

Definition: The indicator measures the percentage share of sales
which can be attributed to the product innovation resulting from
the supported project, in total annual revenue of sales. A product
innovation is the introduction of a good or service that is new or
significantly improved with respect to its characteristics or
intended uses. This includes significant improvements in technical
specifications, components and materials, incorporated software,
user friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product
innovations can utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be
based on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or
technologies. The term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and
services. Product innovations include both the introduction of new
goods and services and significant improvements in the functional
or user characteristics of existing goods and services.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by
market (domestic, international); by product type (goods,
services); by product novelty (new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

Indicators combined since ‘new-to-market’ products are a sub-category of ‘new-to-firm’ products (which refers to
all product innovations introduced)
Definition revised to standardize wording and to harmonize across programs
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators

(1) Sales of new-to-firm innovation (as percentage of turnover)
•
•

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise
attributed to innovative product or service. Data to be collected
through post-project enquiry/report. A product innovation is the
market introduction of a new or significantly improved good or
service with respect to its capabilities, user friendliness,
components or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible object
such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but
downloadable software, music and film are also goods. A

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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•
•
•

service is usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance,
educational courses, air travel, consulting, etc. (definition from
CIS).Note: If the company sells a product / service which is new
on the market, it will also include a product / service new to the
firm, so this is a fundamental indicator of the measure that only
measures the sale of “new-to-market products”.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2) Sales of new-to-market innovation (as percentage of turnover)
•
•

•
•
•

ToC
ID
C

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise
attributed to innovative product or service. Data to be collected
through post-project enquiry/report. A product innovation is the
market introduction of a new or significantly improved good or
service with respect to its capabilities, user friendliness,
components or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible object
such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but
downloadable software, music and film are also goods. A
service is usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance,
educational courses, air travel, consulting, etc. (definition from
CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increase in survival of newly established enterprises
Outcome

C1

Value of
additional public
grants received
by the enterprises
after project
completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of grants that
supported enterprises secured after the end of the supported
project. The indicator takes into account all additional funding
received by the enterprises from public sources, such as national
budget or EU funds, for various purposes such as to cover the costs
of staff, infrastructure, technology, equipment etc.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by S3
thematic priority area; by funding source
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion
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(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

C2

Percentage of
enterprises
remaining in
business after
project completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the survival rate of the
enterprises supported, measured as the percentage of enterprises
supported by the grants that continue to remain in business 1, 3
and 5 years after project completion.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ca

Output

Ca1

Value of funds
disbursed

•
•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Ca2

(as above)

•
•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision
on final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic priority
areas covered

•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the program
managers
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•
•
Value of private
investment
matching public
support in RDI
projects

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and through
approval of final report (decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed); by S3 thematic priority areas; by industry
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•
•
•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported RDI projects, including non-eligible
parts of the project. The amount is an addition to the public funds
received from the program. The amount is calculated by
subtracting the public funds (including the grant value and other
contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the total
project value (including eligible and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision
on final payment; signed statement
declaring the value of own investments
of enterprises through ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation

•
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report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects
Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•

Output

Ca3

Private investment
matching public
support in
innovation or R&D
projects

•
•

•
•
•
Number of
enterprises
supported

•

•

•

Indicator slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize wording with
other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures the amount of private
investment in addition to public funds for enterprises in RDI
projects. For all project proposals, the applicant enters a baseline
value of 0 and as a target value the applicant enters the
difference between the total value of the project and the
requested amount of the grant, expressed in EUR according to the
exchange rate of HRK 7.6.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises
supported by grants awarded through the program, in order to
develop and launch new or improved products (including goods
and services) on the market. Double counting is avoided, meaning
a single enterprise is counted only once, regardless of the number
of projects it is supported through. If an enterprise is supported to
develop more than one product, either through a single or more
than one projects, it is counted as one. Indicator achievement is
subject to project completion.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by
type of product (goods, services); by product novelty (new,
improved)
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note:
‘New enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than
36 months before the date of submission of project
application)
• Out of which: Number of enterprises supported to introduce
‘new-to-market’ products (Note: A product is considered ‘newto-market’ if there is no other product available on the
national market which offers the same functionality, or if the
new product uses technology that is significantly different from
the technology of existing products. Potential product novelty
is determined in the phase of assessment of project proposals
submitted and verified when the product is developed.)
Target: As set by the program

•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision
on final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects. Beneficiaries are
not required to report on this indicator
during project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers
based on status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).

•
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•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

•
(5 separate
indicators)

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while
keeping the elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support
provided (grants) and (3) purpose of support (introduction of new products) and thus keeping the ability to
aggregate number of enterprises supported across programs into more general categories (number of
enterprises supported, number of enterprises supported by grants)
Disaggregation added to provide details on type and novelty of products developed, new enterprises
supported, enterprises supported to develop new-to-market products, and S3 thematic priority areas covered

(1) Number of enterprises receiving support
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of SMEs receiving support in any form from
ERDF (regardless of whether the support represents state aid or
not).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Current Version

(2) Number of enterprises receiving grants
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises receiving support in forms of
non-refundable direct financial support conditional to completion
of project (grants).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(3) Number of new enterprises receiving support
•
•

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises which were established no
more than 36 months before the date of submission of the
project proposal, and which are receiving financial assistance or
support (advice, guidance, etc.) as beneficiaries, or indirectly as
final beneficiaries.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
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(4) Number of enterprises supported to introduce ‘new-to-market’
product
•
•

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures whether the enterprise receives
support for the development of ‘new-to-market’ products. The
indicator includes process innovation as long as it contributes to
product development. Projects whose goal is not product or
service development are not tracked. If an enterprise develops
several products or receives support for several projects, it is still
counted as one. For all project proposals, the baseline value of
this indicator is zero. Target value is 1, or zero if enterprise does
not introduce products that are new-to-market, but introduces
products that are new in the enterprise’s offer.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(5) Number of enterprises supported to introduce ‘new-to-firm’
products
•
•

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures whether the enterprise receives
support for the development of ‘new-to-firm’ products. The
indicator includes process innovation as long as it contributes to
product development. Projects whose goal is not product or
service development are not tracked. If an enterprise develops
several products or receives support for several projects, it is still
counted as one. For all project proposals, the baseline value of
this indicator is zero. Target value is 1, or zero if enterprise does
not introduce products that are new-to-firm, but introduces
products that are new on the market.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the program documents describe the key
challenges the program is trying to solve, and the key
areas contributing to the problem, a clear theory of
change is missing. The documentation defines the program
‘subject’ and ‘purpose (objective)’. Both statements include
description of the intervention and references to the
intended outcomes, but there is no hierarchy set between
the stated objectives and no clear differentiation between
the call purpose and objectives.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

Program managers could consider not categorizing the
indicators counting new products on the market, as well as
increased sales and export revenue of the supported
enterprises in the post-implementation period, as output
level indicators, given that they do not necessarily
represent a direct result of the activities conducted within
the project, and can be subject to additional external
factors. This would have implications for the program and
beneficiaries, since according to the program rules, output
indicators are subject to potential financial corrections if
not fulfilled.
Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.

Indicators
•

•

Most of the indicators listed in the Guidelines for
Applicants (GfA) are output indicators from the OPCC,
which are tracking the number of enterprises supported,
value of their own investment matching the grant support,
and change in employment. Additionally, there is an
indicator listed which counts new products on the market
due to project supported, as well as indicators measuring
change in sales and export revenue of supported
enterprises. All indicators listed in GfA are categorized as
outputs. These indicators are useful, but insufficient to
cover all the elements of the proposed ToC. Hence,
addition of new indicators is necessary.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit from
clearer definitions and harmonization with the program
indicators as defined in the GfA.

•
•

•

•

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.
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Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•

•

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants,
in accordance with the minimum project-level target values
set in the GfA. However, deadlines and sources for
verification of indicator achievement are not clearly listed.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to three years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators, for
cases where the deadline for achievement is set in the
post-implementation period.

•

Additional output and outcome indicators assigned to the
program through the S3 Monitoring Framework do not
appear to be completely aligned with the indicators from
GfA, in terms of methods and frequency of data collection.
For output indicators from the S3 Monitoring Framework,
data is collected at project completion, and outcomes are
tracked up to 5 years in the post-implementation period.
However, in many cases these indicators are missing a
clear statement regarding the means of their collection
and verification, and it is not clear whether they are
envisaged to be collected together with the original
program indicators, or a separate methodology will be
applied.

•

•

•

Since the indicators on number of enterprises supported
are not dependent on specific project activities
implemented, but simply upon project completion, setting
targets can be done by program managers prior to
launching the call or based on projects contracted and
progress can be tracked during implementation without
specific reporting required from the beneficiaries.
Therefore, program managers could consider not including
reference to requirements for any of these indicators to
be included in project proposals submitted and thus avoid
potential errors and misunderstanding from the applicants
on the requirements imposed.
Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators tracked, in order to avoid definition of sources
by applicant themselves and to harmonize the verification
procedure. Recommendations on which information to
request from the beneficiaries and which evidence
beneficiaries could provide as verification sources, is
suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.
The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
Structure of the post-implementation reports should clearly
reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
In cases when it might not be feasible to collect data
through post-implementation reports with supporting
documentation, conducting a follow-up survey among
program beneficiaries is necessary to capture some of the
key indicators in the ToC and Results Framework
proposed.

Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
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B02 - Improving Competitiveness and Efficiency of SMEs through ICT
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations 22

Program Background23
Description

“Improving Competitiveness and Efficiency of SMEs through ICT” is a program implemented by the Ministry of
Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts (MEEC), providing grant support to small and medium enterprises (SMEs)
for the purpose of procurement and application of ICT products. The program is expected to contribute to
improving business processes, integrating business functions, effectively organizing the workflow, improving
interaction with customers and suppliers, and improving the market position of the supported enterprises. By
improving availability and application of ICT, the intervention is expected to increase enterprises’
competitiveness and enable access to new markets, ultimately enhancing their growth and performance.
Two editions of the program were launched so far, both co-financed under the Operational Programme
Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). Phase I was launched in September 2015 in the value of
HRK 110 million and providing funding to 228 projects. The more recent Phase II of the program was launched
in November 2018 with the allocation of HRK 200 million, eventually increased to HRK 363 million, and
providing support to 926 projects with grants in the range of HRK 80 thousand to 1 million.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to strengthen market position and increase competitiveness and
operational efficiency of SMEs by applying ICT solutions, as well as to provide support to development of the
information ecosystem in the Republic of Croatia.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities in line with
achieving the abovementioned objective:
1)
Development and procurement of ICT solutions intended for business improvement (including
improvements in business processes and production);
2)
Implementation, adaptation, and integration of business solutions with the existing or new ICT system.
Within the implementation of project activities, the following cost categories are deemed eligible:
•
Cost of purchasing standard and out-of-box software and developing specific software (tailored to
the needs of the user), including its installation, programming, testing and/or configuration for user
needs (e.g., DMS, ERP, CRM, HRM, CMS, ECM, CAD, CAM 10, etc.);
•
Costs for software upgrade licenses (permanent or rental for a maximum of one year from the date
procurement);
•
Costs to use the SaaS (Software as a Service) model/service (acquisition of usage rights in up to one
year from the date of service purchase);
•
Costs for the purchase of computer and communication equipment (hardware), including installation,
programming and/or configuration solely for the purpose of carrying out the activity;
•
Expenditure on other equipment and devices required solely for direct project activities (UPS, active
and passive network equipment, network cabinet/rack, etc.);
•
Training employees to use newly implemented systems as part of project delivery;
•
Costs of services provided by external experts for the preparation of the project proposal and for
preparation and implementation of procurement procedures;
•
Costs related to meeting project information and visibility requirements.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
23 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
22
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activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the program is designed with the program-level goal of improving market position, competitiveness,
and operational efficiency of enterprises through application of ICT solutions. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal
is expected to contribute to generating economy-level changes, particularly improving SMEs’ development and growth in domestic
and foreign markets (an objective set in the OPCC).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathway of change:
•

Adoption of ICT solutions and increased operational efficiency of enterprises: With the grants’ support, enterprises can
procure hardware and software and train employees in use of the new ICT solutions procured. If such support enables
enterprises to effectively integrate new solutions in their business operations, the adoption of ICT solutions by enterprises
would be enhanced and thus the operational efficiency of enterprises would increase. The ultimate impact is the
enhancement of their competitiveness and performance.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed/combined
Proposed Process Indicators

8
8
6
2
2
7

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Improved market position, competitiveness, and operational efficiency of enterprises through application of ICT solutions
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after
project completion

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the supported enterprises after project completion.
The indicator is calculated as the difference between the value
of sales revenue of the supported enterprises in the year
preceding the submission of the project application (baseline
value) and the annual value of sales revenue up to three years
after project completion (target value), expressed in absolute
numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue,
which does not include any grant support received by the
enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad
(export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

• Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment up to 3 years
after project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize wording across indicators and to introduce neutrality by referring to ‘change’
instead of ‘increase’
Disaggregation added to capture the potential effect on sales abroad and thus provide additional
information in line with program objective
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Current Version

Increased sales
revenue

Impact

O2

•
•

•
•
•
Change in
employment after
project completion

•

•

•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes
Productive
investment:
Employment
increase in
supported
enterprises

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Sales revenue of a company is revenue from the
business activities that result from the sale of goods and
services over a specified period. Baseline value is the value of
sales in 2017. Target value is the value of sales two years
after project completion. Contribution is calculated as the
difference between target and baseline values.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross
number of full-time equivalent (FTE) employees of the supported
enterprises after project completion. The indicator is calculated
as the difference between the number of employees (FTE) in the
year preceding the submission of the project application
(baseline value) and the number of employees (FTE) up to three
years after project completion (target value).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by relevant job
categories; by age-group or experience level; by gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:
• Percentage change in employment

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

• Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment up to 3 years
after project completion

•

Indicator and definition slightly revised for clarity and to refer to change instead of increase in employment
and to specify that the indicator is tracked after project completion

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Gross number of new jobs in full-time equivalents
(FTE), also recording the part of the increase in employment
which is a direct consequence of the project completion.
Measurement unit is FTE. Baseline value is the number of
employees based on hours worked in 2017. Target value is the
number of employees in the year m+2 (second year after the
year of project completion), according to the applicant’s
estimate.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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ToC ID

Level

A

Adoption of ICT solutions
Outcome

Ind. ID

A1

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Number of ICT
solutions adopted
by supported
enterprises

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of ICT-based
solutions supported by the program that are adopted by
supported enterprises after project completion. ICT-based
solutions include all qualifying activities supported by the
project, including software, hardware (computer and
communication equipment), or other equipment (UPS, cabinet,
rack, network equipment). An ICT solution is only “adopted” if
the solution is regularly utilized by the designated staff or
users. An adoption is unsuccessful (and therefore not counted in
this indicator) if the software, hardware, or equipment
acquired or upgraded through the program are no longer
actively used.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
• Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment up to 3 years after project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Value of funds
disbursed

•
•
•
•

• Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision
on final payment
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

Rationale for Changes

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on industries covered

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

Value of private
investment
matching public
support

•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported projects, including non-eligible parts of
the project. The amount is an addition to the public funds
received from the program. The amount is calculated by

• Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision
on final payment

Current
Version
Output

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and through
approval of final report (decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed); by industry
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

Aa2
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•

Output

Aa3

Productive
Investment: Private
investment
matching public
support (grants)

•
•

•
•
•
Number of
enterprises
supported

•

•

•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

subtracting the public funds (including the grant value and other
contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the total
project value (including eligible and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

Indicator slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize wording with
other indicators
Disaggregation added to provide details on industries covered
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The total value of private investment in funded
projects that qualify as de minimis aid, where the form of aid is
a grant. The total value of private investment includes ineligible
costs of the project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises
supported by grants awarded through the program, in order to
adopt ICT solutions. Double counting is avoided, meaning a single
enterprise is counted only once, regardless of the number of
projects it is supported through. If an enterprise is supported to
adopt more than one ICT solution, either through a single or more
than one projects, it is counted as one. Indicator achievement is
subject to project completion.
Disaggregation: By industry
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note:
‘New enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than
36 months before the date of submission of project
application)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

• Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision
on final payment
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects. Beneficiaries are
not required to report on this indicator
during project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers
based on status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).

Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while
keeping the elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support
provided (grants) and (3) purpose of support (adoption of ICT solutions) and thus keeping the ability to
aggregate number of enterprises supported across programs into more general categories (number of
enterprises supported, number of enterprises supported by grants)
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•
(3 separate
indicators)

Disaggregation added to provide details on industries covered

(1) Number of enterprises receiving support
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of SMEs receiving support in any form from
ERDF (whether the support represents state aid or not).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

•

Verification: Project implementation
reports with supporting documents of
training attendance
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(2) Number of enterprises receiving grants

Current Version

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of enterprises receiving support in forms of
non-refundable direct financial support conditional to
completion of projects (grants).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(3) Number of new enterprises receiving support
•
•

•
•
•
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of staff
trained to use ICT
solutions

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of enterprises which were established no
more than 36 months before the date of submission of the
project proposal, and which are receiving financial assistance or
support (advice, guidance, etc.) as beneficiaries, or indirectly as
final beneficiaries.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Definition: The indicator measures the number of employees
employed at supported enterprises, who received training to use
newly implemented systems as part of the project delivery.
• Disaggregation: By relevant job categories (ex: project
management, finance, technical process, etc.)
• Target: As assigned by the applicant
• Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC ID
B

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased operational efficiency of enterprises
Outcome

B1

Number of business
processes enhanced
by ICT solutions

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Number of business
processes that will
be enhanced by
introducing ICT
solutions

• Definition: The indicator measures the number of business
processes that are enhanced by the roll-out of ICT solutions in the
year of project completion. ICT solutions implemented with the
support of the project are expected to improve the operational
efficiency (in terms of cost, quality, or time). Where such changes
are realized after implementing the solutions, then such process is
determined to be “enhanced” and counted under this indicator. If
ICT solutions do not improve or negatively impact the operational
efficiency, then such process in not counted. The business processes
where ICT solutions will be leveraged through the grant will be
defined in the application, and reporting will be done on how the
stated business process is enhanced or not due to the adoption of
ICT solution.
• Disaggregation: By category of process (e.g., finance,
management, etc.)
• Target: At least 1 per project
• Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
•
•
•

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
• Verification: Implementation reports
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

Indicator slightly revised by changing from “will be enhanced” to “enhanced”
Definition revised to improve specificity on how to qualify a process as being enhanced
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis

• Source: Guidelines for Applicants
• Definition: The number of business processes that will be enhanced
by the roll-out solutions in the field of information and
communication technologies (ICT).
• Disaggregation: ND
• Target: (as above)
• Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Most of the indicators listed in the Guidelines for
Applicants (GfA) are output indicators from the OPCC,
which are tracking the number of enterprises supported,
value of their own investment matching the grant support,
and change in employment. Additionally, there are two
indicators listed which track the number of business
processes enhanced by ICT solutions and change in sales
revenue in the post-implementation period. All indicators
listed in GfA are categorized as outputs. These indicators
are useful, but insufficient to cover all the elements of the
proposed ToC. Hence, addition of new indicators is
necessary.

•

Program managers could consider not categorizing the
indicators counting business processes enhanced by ICT
solutions, as well as increased sales revenue of the
supported enterprises in the post-implementation period,
as output level indicators, given that they do not
necessarily represent a direct result of the activities
conducted within the project, and can be subject to
additional external factors. This would have implications
for the program and beneficiaries, since according to the
program rules, output indicators are subject to potential
financial corrections if not fulfilled.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection/ verification.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and should provide a more systematic and
harmonized approach to current indicators in terms of their
definitions and means of collection/verification.

•

Since the indicators on number of enterprises supported
are not dependent on specific project activities
implemented, but simply upon project completion, setting
targets can be done by program managers prior to
launching the call or based on projects contracted and
progress can be tracked during implementation without
specific reporting required from the beneficiaries.
Therefore, program managers could consider not including
reference to requirements for any of these indicators to
be included in project proposals submitted and thus avoid
potential errors and misunderstanding from the applicants
on the requirements imposed.
Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators tracked, in order to avoid definition of sources
by applicant themselves and to harmonize the verification

Indicators
•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•

•

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants,
in accordance with the minimum project-level target values
set in the GfA (when applicable). However, deadlines and
sources for verification of indicator achievement are not
clearly listed.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•
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•

•

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to three years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators, for
cases where the deadline for achievement is set in the
post-implementation period.

•

•

procedure. Recommendations on which information to
request from the beneficiaries and which evidence
beneficiaries could provide as verification sources, is
suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.
The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
In cases when it might not be feasible to collect data
through post-implementation reports with supporting
documentation, conducting a follow-up survey among
program beneficiaries is necessary to capture some of the
key indicators in the ToC and Results Framework
proposed.
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B03 - Business Services for SMEs through Business Support Organizations
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations 24

Program Background25
Description

“Business Services for SMEs through Business Support Organizations” is a grant scheme program designed by
the Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts (MEEC). Through this program, grants were awarded to
business support organizations (BSOs), such as development agencies, entrepreneurial centers, business
incubators, entrepreneurial accelerators and free trade zones, in order to support them in providing information
and networking services to SMEs and upgrading BSO websites, and thus reducing information asymmetry among
SMEs and facilitating access to business knowledge, skills and information critical for business growth and
development.
The program was launched in July 2019 with an allocation of HRK 22.8 million, co-financed under the
Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). Individual grants were awarded
in the range of HRK 100–600 thousand and support was provided to 33 projects in total.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is providing support to establishment of new enterprises, facilitation of the
operation of active enterprises, and strengthening the institutions which support entrepreneurs, in order to
contribute to creating a more favorable environment for the growth and development of entrepreneurship in
the Republic of Croatia.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities in line with
achieving the abovementioned objective:
•
Activities of providing information to SMEs active in the BSO area (information on entrepreneurial topics
and activities, EU, national and local calls for proposals, funding sources, current legislative framework,
starting a business and developing sustainable business activities, business transfer, transition to low-carbon
production, as well as to the management of climate risks and adaptation to climate change, regular
business activities such as accounting, legal advice, protection of intellectual property, internationalization
of business, introduction of standards etc.);
•
Upgrading existing BSOs’ websites with new content in the areas where information is provided to
entrepreneurs (e.g., e-business, finance, innovation, internationalization, business planning, legal issues etc.)
and with web-based tools for entrepreneurs;
•
Networking services for enterprises and supporting entities in the area of BSO operation (schools,
chambers, associations, scientific organizations, research organizations, local and regional government) by
organizing conferences, round tables, etc.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions),with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Business Services for SMEs through Business Support Organizations Program is designed with
a program-level goal of increased growth and development of enterprises due to reducing asymmetry in business knowledge, skills,
and information. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes in terms of
enabling a favorable environment for business creation and development (an objective set in the OPCC).

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
25 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
24
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To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Utilization of knowledge and skills learned: Due to support provided, BSOs will (1) increase the provision of information
services for enterprises through activities such as organization of workshops on different entrepreneurial topics and (2)
increase the quality and availability of their information resources by upgrading the BSO websites. If the workshops
organized cover topics relevant to enterprises’ needs and are beneficial to fill their knowledge and skills gaps, and if
websites are upgraded in the manner that they represent useful and easily accessible information sources, this would result
in improved knowledge and skills of enterprises.
Enhanced collaboration in the ecosystem. The grants are financing networking activities organized by BSOs and focusing
on development of linkages between enterprises and supporting organizations such as schools, chambers, associations,
scientific organizations, research organizations, local and regional government. Provided that the BSOs are able to
successfully facilitate development of partnerships and connect enterprises with subjects who match their needs, the
provision of such services would result in improved collaboration in the ecosystem.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Proposed Process Indicators

6
14
5
9
1
7

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increased growth and development of enterprises due to reducing asymmetry in business knowledge, skills, and information
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after project
completion

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the enterprises after using the services provided by BSOs
supported through the program. The indicator is calculated as the
difference between the value of sales revenue of the supported
enterprises in the year preceding the use of services provided by
BSOs (baseline value) and the annual value of sales revenue up to
two years after (target value), expressed in absolute numbers. Sales
revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue, which does not include
any grant support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue (above value expressed in
percent terms)
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad (above value
expressed in percent terms)

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services;
annual financial statements of
enterprises
• Process: Survey conducted annually,
up to 2 years after project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
O2

Change in
employment after
project completion

•

Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number of
full-time equivalent (FTE) employees of the enterprises after using the
services provided by BSOs supported through the program. The
indicator is calculated as the difference between the number of
employees (FTE) in the year preceding the use of services provided
by BSOs (baseline value) and the number of employees (FTE) up to
two years after (target value).

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services;
annual financial statements of
enterprises
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•

•
•
•

Disaggregation: By industry; by relevant job categories (ex: project
management, finance, technical process, etc.); by age-group or
experience level; by gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:
• Percentage change in employment

• Process: Survey conducted annually,
up to 2 years after project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O3

Number of product
innovations
introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product
innovations introduced by enterprises after using the services
provided by BSOs supported through the program. A product
innovation is the introduction of a good or service that is new or
significantly improved with respect to its characteristics or intended
uses. This includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user friendliness
or other functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new
knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or
combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term
‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services
and significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics
of existing goods and services (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number
of product innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data
collection point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By industry; by market (domestic, international); by
type (goods, services); by novelty (new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services
• Process: Survey conducted annually,
up to 2 years after project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O4

Number of process
innovations
introduced

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process
innovations introduced by enterprises after using the services
provided by BSOs supported through the program. A process
innovation is the implementation of a new or significantly improved
production or delivery method. This includes significant changes in
techniques, equipment and/or software. Process innovations can be
intended to decrease unit costs of production or delivery, to increase
quality, or to produce or deliver new or significantly improved

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services
• Process: Survey conducted annually,
up to 2 years after project
completion
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•
•
•

products. Process innovations include new or significantly improved
methods for the creation and provision of services. They can involve
significant changes in the equipment and software used in servicesoriented enterprises or in the procedures or techniques that are
employed to deliver services. Process innovations also cover new or
significantly improved techniques, equipment and software in
ancillary support activities, such as purchasing, accounting, computing
and maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of process
innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point set
in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By industry; by type of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC ID
A

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Utilization of knowledge and skills learned
Outcome

A1

Number of enterprises
reporting application
of knowledge or
practice learned

• Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises that
report on a follow-up survey having applied the knowledge and skills
learned in the information workshops that they participated or from
the upgraded BSOs’ websites. The enterprises will be asked to
explain how they applied the knowledge with demonstrable changes
expected. Depending on the nature of topics learned, some of the
applications may include the following: submission of applications for
funding sources, such as responding to call for proposals (EU, national,
or local), revising internal policies after learning about current
legislative framework, starting a business and developing sustainable
business activities, business transfer, transition to low-carbon
production, introduction of new practices for management of climate
risks and adaptation to climate change, improving accounting
practices, filing for protection of intellectual property,
internationalization of business, introduction of standards, etc.
• Disaggregation: By category of application (e.g., accessing funds,
business planning and strategy, operations, financial management,
legal, IP protection, internationalization of business, etc.)
• Target: As assigned by the applicant
• Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; survey
conducted annually up to 2 years
after project completion
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(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A2

Number of unique
visitors to BSO
websites

• Definition: The indicator measures the average number of unique
visitors to the BSO website, measured over time.
• Target: As assigned by the applicant
• Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

• Verification: Web traffic counter/
analytics report
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment annually up to 2 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of
information workshops
organized during the
project
implementation
period

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Aa2

• Definition: The indicator refers to the number of information
workshops organized by BSOs with the programs’ support, for
providing information services to SMEs during the project
implementation period. At least 5 SMEs are required to participate
at an information workshop in order for it to be counted.
• Disaggregation: By topic areas (e.g., accessing funds, business
planning and strategy, operations, financial management, legal, IP
protection, internationalization of business, etc.)
• Target: As assigned by the applicant
• Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

• Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence (event
programs, attendance signature lists
with names and ID numbers of
enterprises and persons representing
them, event photos, etc.)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

• Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of workshops organized

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Number of enterprises
participating in
information workshops
organized during the
project
implementation
period

• Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises
participating in information workshops organized by BSOs with the
support from the program. A single enterprise is counted once if it is
participating in a workshop organized by the BSO, regardless of the
number of representatives of the enterprise participating, and
regardless of the number of workshops the representatives of the
enterprise attend.
• Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than 36 months
before the date of submission of project application)

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

• Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence (event
programs, attendance signature lists
with names and ID numbers of
enterprises and persons representing
them, event photos, etc.)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
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• Optional measures:
• Structure of participating enterprises by size, development stage,
female ownership, etc.
• Target: As assigned by the applicant
• Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(2 separate
indicators)

report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects.
Number of new enterprises is
calculated by BSOs, in accordance
with publicly available data on time
of establishment of enterprises.

• Indicator split into two indicators capturing enterprises participating in information workshops and networking
events separately, while including newly established enterprise as a disaggregate measure for each of the two
new indicators
• Definition revised to streamline measurement details
• Optional measures suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis
(1) Number of enterprises receiving information and networking
services

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

• Source: Guidelines for Applicants
• Definition: Number of enterprises receiving information and
networking services that BSOs provide during the project
implementation period. The total number of enterprises that receive
information and networking services includes the number of new
companies. If there were several persons from one enterprise at an
event, the contribution to the indicator is 1. If representatives of the
same enterprise participated in more than one event, that enterprise
is counted as 1. If the BSO has repeatedly provided information or
networking services to the same enterprise during the
implementation, the contribution to this indicator is 1. Only
enterprises, irrespective of their legal form, are contributing to this
indicator.
• Disaggregation: ND
• Target: (as above)
• Deadline for achievement: (as above)
(2) Number of new enterprises receiving information and
networking services
• Source: Guidelines for Applicants
• Definition: Number of new enterprises receiving information and
networking services that BSOs provide during the project
implementation period. ‘New enterprises’ are enterprises established
not more than 36 months before the date of submission of project
application. If there were several persons from one enterprise at an
event, the contribution to the indicator is 1. If representatives of the
same enterprise participated in more than one event, that enterprise
is counted as 1. If the BSO has repeatedly provided information or
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networking services to the same enterprise during the
implementation, the contribution to this indicator is 1. Only
enterprises, irrespective of their legal form, are contributing to this
indicator.
• Disaggregation: ND
• Target: (as above)
• Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Output

Aa3

Number of BSOs
supported

Rationale for Changes

Output

Ab1

• Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final
payment
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects.
Beneficiaries are not required to
report on this indicator during
project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers
based on status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).

• Definition slightly revised to provide details on avoiding double counting
• Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of types of BSOs supported

(as above)

• Source: Guidelines for Applicants
• Definition: The indicator measures the number of BSOs awarded with
grants for providing services to SMEs. Indicator achievement is
subject to project completion.
• Disaggregation: ND
• Target: (as above)
• Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

Number of BSOs
supported in
upgrading websites

• Definition: The indicator refers to the number of BSOs upgrading
websites through the grant support from the program. The upgrades
must be a substantial addition or modification of web content and/or
specific web tools relevant for enterprises.
• Disaggregation: By type of upgrade (content, web tools)
• Target: As assigned by the applicant

• Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence of completed
activity of existing web pages
upgrade, including screenshots and
links to upgraded BSO websites

Current Version
Ab

• Definition: The indicator measures the number of BSOs awarded with
grants for providing services to SMEs. Double counting is avoided,
meaning a single BSO is counted only once, regardless of the number
of projects it is supported through. Indicator achievement is subject to
project completion.
• Disaggregation: By types of BSOs (development agency,
entrepreneurial center, business incubator, entrepreneurial
accelerator, etc.)
• Target: As set by the program
• Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
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• Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

ToC ID
B

Upgrading of existing
BSO websites

Level

provided; invoices for web design
services
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

• Indicator revised to count BSOs instead of number of website upgrades, as latter could be less relevant in
comparison purposes
• Source: Guidelines for Applicants
• Definition: Existing BSO websites upgraded with new content and /
or web tools relevant for entrepreneurship.
• Disaggregation: ND
• Target: (as above)
• Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

Ind.
Indicator
ID
Enhanced collaboration in the ecosystem

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

• Verification: Survey conducted among
users of BSOs’ services; official
documentation confirming the
partnerships established
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; survey conducted
annually up to 2 years after project
completion

B1

Number of enterprises
forming partnerships
due to participating in
networking events
(organized by BSOs)

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises that
report, on a follow-up survey, having formed partnerships with
supporting entities, due to having participated in the networking
events organized by BSOs with the programs’ support.
Supporting entities include schools, chambers, associations,
research organizations, local and regional government, etc. If a
connection made during the networking event results in a formal
partnerships, such as signing a memorandum of understanding
(MoU), contracts or other forms of agreement, then the enterprise
is deemed as having formed a partnership with supporting
entities and is counted in this indicator.
Disaggregation: By type of partnership (e.g., MoU, research
contract, joint venture, financing agreement, etc.); by type of
partner (schools, chambers, associations, scientific organizations,
research organizations, local and regional government,
enterprise)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion
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(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

B2

Number of contractual
agreements signed
between enterprises
(supported by BSOs)

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new contractual
agreements signed between enterprises associated with the BSO
after participating in services offered through the BSOs. The
indicator captures the BSO’s role in helping enterprises connect
and develop business relationships, such as in connecting with
suppliers, buyers/wholesalers/retailers, and/or other enterprises
in the value chain.
Disaggregation: By type of partnership (e.g., supplier contract,
joint venture, etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

• Verification: Survey conducted among
users of BSOs’ services; official
documentation confirming the
partnerships established
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; survey conducted
annually up to 2 years after project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of networking
events organized
during the project
implementation period

•

•
•

Rationale for Changes

Ba2

• Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence (event programs,
attendance signature lists with names
and ID numbers of enterprises and
persons representing them, event
photos, etc.)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

• Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of events organized

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

Number of enterprises
participating in
networking events
organized during the

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises
participating in networking events such as conferences and round
tables organized by the BSO with the support from the program,
for the purpose of networking between enterprises and
supporting entities (schools, chambers, associations, scientific

• Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence (event programs,
attendance signature lists with names
and ID numbers of enterprises and

Current
Version
Output

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of networking
events such as conferences and round tables organized by the
BSO during the implementation period, for the purpose of
networking between enterprises and supporting entities (schools,
chambers, associations, scientific organizations, research
organizations, local and regional government) in the area of
BSO’s operation. At least 3 SMEs are required to participate at a
networking event in order for it to be counted.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
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project
implementation period

•

•
•
•

organizations, research organizations, local and regional
government) in the area of BSO’s operation. A single enterprise is
counted once if it is participating in an event organized by the
BSO, regardless of the number of representatives of the
enterprise participating, and regardless of the number of events
the representatives of the enterprise attend.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than 36
months before the date of submission of project application)
Optional measures:
• Structure of participating enterprises by size, development
stage, female ownership, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

persons representing them, event
photos, etc.)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects.
Number of new enterprises is
calculated by BSOs, in accordance
with publicly available data on time
of establishment of enterprises.

(current indicator split into two - Details listed under indicator Aa2)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Indicators listed in Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) refer
to the number of BSOs supported, number of organized
information and networking events organized, upgraded
BSO websites, and number of SMEs (incl. new) using BSOs’
services. These indicators are useful but insufficient to
cover all the elements of the proposed ToC. Hence,
addition of new indicators is necessary.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants,
in accordance with the minimum project-level target values
set in the GfA. Deadlines and sources for verification of
indicator achievement are clearly listed for each indicator.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the

•

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
A follow-up survey among enterprises using the services of
BSOs is recommended and necessary to capture some of
the key indicators mentioned in the proposed ToC and
Results Framework and to be able to assess whether they

Indicators
•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•

•
•

•
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•

•

responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to two years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators, for
cases where the deadline for achievement is set in the
post-implementation period.
There is no reference to conducting follow-up surveys with
the enterprises using the services of the BSOs supported
through the program.

benefitted from the use of such services, and to what
extent.
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B04 - Development of Business Infrastructure
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations 26

Program Background27
Description

“Development of Business Infrastructure” is a grant scheme program designed by the Ministry of Economy,
Entrepreneurship and Crafts (MEEC), providing grants to projects of BSOs (development agencies,
entrepreneurial centers, business incubators, entrepreneurial incubators, business parks and science-technology
parks), and local and regional government authorities, focusing on investments into building and/or equipping
entrepreneurial business infrastructure (e.g., incubator/accelerator centers, co-working facilities, conferencing
facilities, etc.). The program is expected to contribute to improving the availability of entrepreneurial business
infrastructure for SMEs at the local and regional level, in order to facilitate their growth and development,
attract investment, and create opportunities for job creation.
The program was launched in September 2016, with an allocation of HRK 380 million, co-financed under the
Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). A total of 48 projects were
supported.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is development and improvement of the quality of entrepreneurial business
infrastructure, and increasing the number of products/services offered, through encouraging investment in such
infrastructure in areas where there is a need for expansion of existing or for new infrastructure, and improving
the availability of entrepreneurial business infrastructure to SMEs for the purpose of facilitating their growth
and development, with the objective of attracting investments and creating opportunities for job creation.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities in line with
achieving the abovementioned objective:
•
Investments in tangible and intangible assets with the objective of equipping existing entrepreneurial
business infrastructure, with or without maintenance or renovation activities, in the scope of works that do
not affect the compliance of the building with the location conditions under which it was built, for the
purpose of providing new and/or better services to entrepreneurs;
•
Investments in tangible and intangible assets with the objective of construction/reconstruction and
equipping of new entrepreneurial business infrastructure, with the purpose of providing new and/or better
services to entrepreneurs.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve the long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a
project (such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such
activities, which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what
preconditions, requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a
useful program design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement,
particularly by helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping
the information available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile.
This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective
with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC
logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Development of Business Infrastructure Program is designed with the program-level goal of
increased growth and development of enterprises due to increased utilization of business infrastructure. In the longer term, achieving
this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes, particularly enabling a favorable environment for business
creation and development (an objective set in the OPCC).
To achieve the program goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathway of change:
•

Increased utilization of business infrastructure: Provision of grants for expansion of existing and construction of new
business infrastructure enables (1) increased provision of new or improved business infrastructure and (2) increased

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
27 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
26
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investments in business infrastructure. If the new or improved infrastructure adequately matches the needs of enterprises
and the funding is properly utilized for that purpose, this would result in increased utilization of business infrastructure.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed/combined
Proposed Process Indicators

7
10
6
4
1
7

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increased growth and development of enterprises due to increased utilization of business infrastructure
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in
sales revenue of the enterprises using the infrastructure
equipped or built with the support from the program. The
indicator is calculated as the difference between the
value of sales revenue of the enterprises in the year
preceding the use of equipped or built infrastructure
(baseline value) and the annual value of sales revenue
up to three years after (target value), expressed in
absolute numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross
sales revenue, which does not include any grant support
received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad
(export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

• Verification: Survey conducted among users of the
infrastructure; annual financial statements of
enterprises
• Process: Survey conducted annually, up to 3 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O2

Change in
employment

•

Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross
number of full-time equivalent (FTE) employees of the
enterprises using the infrastructure equipped or built with
the support from the program. The indicator is calculated
as the difference between the number of employees (FTE)
in the year preceding the use of equipped or built

• Verification: Survey conducted among users of the
infrastructure; annual financial statements of
enterprises
• Process: Survey conducted annually, up to 3 years
after project completion
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•

•
•
•

infrastructure (baseline value) and the number of
employees (FTE) up to three years after (target value).
Disaggregation: By industry; by relevant job categories
(ex: project management, finance, technical process, etc.);
by age-group or experience level; by gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measure:
• Percentage change in employment (above value
expressed in percent terms)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O3

Number of product
innovations
introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new
product innovations introduced by enterprises using the
infrastructure equipped or built with the support from the
program. A product innovation is the introduction of a
good or service that is new or significantly improved with
respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical
specifications, components and materials, incorporated
software, user friendliness or other functional
characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new
knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses
or combinations of existing knowledge or technologies.
The term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and
services. Product innovations include both the introduction
of new goods and services and significant improvements
in the functional or user characteristics of existing goods
and services (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of
product innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a
data collection point set in the post-implementation
period.
Disaggregation: By industry; by market (domestic,
international); by type (goods, services); by novelty
(new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion

• Verification: Survey conducted among users of the
infrastructure
• Process: Survey conducted annually, up to 3 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Impact

O4

Number of process
innovations
introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new
process innovations introduced by enterprises using the
infrastructure equipped or built with the support from the
program. A process innovation is the implementation of a
new or significantly improved production or delivery
method. This includes significant changes in techniques,
equipment and/or software. Process innovations can be
intended to decrease unit costs of production or delivery,
to increase quality, or to produce or deliver new or
significantly improved products. Process innovations
include new or significantly improved methods for the
creation and provision of services. They can involve
significant changes in the equipment and software used
in services-oriented firms or in the procedures or
techniques that are employed to deliver services. Process
innovations also cover new or significantly improved
techniques, equipment and software in ancillary support
activities, such as purchasing, accounting, computing and
maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of
process innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a
data collection point set in the post-implementation
period.
Disaggregation: By industry; by type of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion

• Verification: Survey conducted among users of the
infrastructure
• Process: Survey conducted annually, up to 3 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased utilization of business infrastructure
Outcome

A1

Number of enterprises
using the new or
improved business
infrastructure

•

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of
enterprises which use the services of new or improved
infrastructure for their growth and development. The
indicator measures permanent users of the infrastructure,
which means enterprises which use infrastructure services
such as incubation, acceleration, etc. continuously for a
period of at least 6 months. Occasional users of the
infrastructure are not counted.
Disaggregation:

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
• Verification: Post-implementation reports
• Process: Target assigned during application phase;
annual post-implementation reporting and
assessment up to 3 years after project completion
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•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

(2 separate
indicators)

•
•
•

Out of which: Number of new enterprises using the
new or improved business infrastructure (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than
36 months before the date of submission of project
application)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measure:
• Number of enterprises using the new or improved
business infrastructure as occasional users (Note:
Occasional users are enterprises which use the
infrastructure for a period of less than 6 months, and
may include services such as co-working,
conferencing, etc.)
Indicators combined with the new enterprises as a disaggregate measure of all enterprises
Definition slightly revised for clarity
Optional measure suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis

(1) Number of enterprises which will use the infrastructure
i.e. products/ services of the infrastructure

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of enterprises (SMEs) which have been
operating for more than 3 years which will use the
infrastructure for their growth and development
(permanent users), i.e. use the infrastructure’s products /
services in the period m to m + 3, where m refers to the
year of project completion. Permanent infrastructure users
(SMEs) are enterprises that use infrastructure services such
as incubation, acceleration, etc. continuously for a period
of at least 6 months. Occasional infrastructure users are
enterprises occasionally use infrastructure services such as
co-working, conferencing and similar, and are not
entered into the calculation of this indicator.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2) Number of new enterprises which will use the
infrastructure i.e. products / services of the infrastructure
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
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•

•
•
•
Outcome

A2

Number of BSOs using
the new or improved
business infrastructure

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current
Version

•
•
(as above)

•
•

Definition: Number of enterprises (SMEs) which have been
operating for more than 3 years which will use the
infrastructure for their growth and development
(permanent users), i.e. use the infrastructure’s products /
services in the period m to m + 3, where m refers to the
year of project completion. Permanent infrastructure users
(SMEs) are enterprises that use infrastructure services such
as incubation, acceleration, etc. continuously for a period
of at least 6 months. Occasional infrastructure users are
enterprises occasionally use infrastructure services such as
co-working, conferencing and similar, and are not
entered into the calculation of this indicator.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of business
support organizations (BSOs) that use the infrastructure to
perform their activities and provide their services. The
indicator measures permanent users of the infrastructure,
which means BSOs which use infrastructure continuously
for a period of at least 6 months. Occasional users of the
infrastructure are not counted.
Disaggregation: By types of BSOs (development agency,
entrepreneurial center, business incubator,
entrepreneurial accelerator, etc.); by purpose of the
infrastructure use
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measure:
• Number of BSOs using the new or improved business
infrastructure as occasional users (Note: Occasional
users are BSOs which use the infrastructure for a
period of less than 6 months)

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; annual post-implementation reporting and
assessment up to 3 years after project
completion

Definition slightly revised slightly to improve clarity, to harmonize with other indicators and to specify the
permanent nature of the infrastructure usage
Disaggregation added to track additional details on BSOs counted
Optional measure suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of BSOs that use the infrastructure to
perform their activities, i.e. offer services from the
infrastructure.

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Outcome

A3

Infrastructure
occupancy

•
•
•

Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator measures the percentage of
infrastructure occupied in the period up to three years
after project completion. Occupancy is calculated as total
number of days of use of individual functional-spatial
units of infrastructure by permanent users (BSOs and
enterprises), divided by a product of total number of
functional spatial units of the infrastructure and the
number of days in a year. If any unit was used by two or
more users on the same day, it is counted as 1.
Occupancy is calculated for each year and the total
result is presented as the arithmetic mean of the results,
expressed as a percentage.
Disaggregation: By purpose of use of the infrastructure
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measure:
• Percentage of infrastructure capacity by occasional
users

•
•
•
•

Current Version
Output

Aa1

Verification: Post-implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; annual post-implementation reporting and
assessment up to 3 years after project
completion

•
•

Disaggregation added to track additional details on infrastructure usage
Optional measure suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Area of business
infrastructure
equipped or built

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the area of
infrastructure facilities built or equipped, directly
realized with the support from the program and
measured in m2.
Disaggregation: By type of intervention (built, equipped)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Grant contract, approved requests
for reimbursements, decision on final payment,
invoices for construction and equipment
purchased
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; progress tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report and final
payment disbursement of individual projects

Rationale for Changes

Aa

•
•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

•

Indicator revised to additionally specify what is measured
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Current Version
Output

Aa2

•

Disaggregation added to track additional details about the intervention type

Equipped and / or
built physical
infrastructure

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Infrastructure capacity

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
functional-spatial units of infrastructure intended for
users. The functional-spatial units of infrastructure include
offices, shared and co-working offices, conference rooms,
meeting rooms, facilities (e.g., CNC machines, machines
for packaging, etc.), laboratories, warehouses, etc.
Disaggregation: By type of intervention (built, equipped),
By type of functional-spatial unit (offices, shared and coworking offices, conference rooms, meeting rooms,
facilities, laboratories, warehouses, etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Grant contract, approved requests
for reimbursements, decision on final payment,
invoices for construction and equipment
purchased
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; progress tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report and
final payment disbursement of individual projects

•

•
•
•

Disaggregation added to track additional details about the intervention type

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Value of funds
disbursed

•

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and
through approval of final report (decision on final
payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested,
awarded, disbursed)
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Grant contract, approved requests
for reimbursements, decision on final payment
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; progress tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report and final
payment disbursement of individual projects

Current
Version

Rationale for Changes

Ab

Output

Ab1

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

Curre
nt
Versi
on

(as above)

•

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate

•
•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports
Definition: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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•
•
•

Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas
contributing to the problem, a clear theory of change is
missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Indicators listed in Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) refer
to equipped and built infrastructure, its capacity and
occupancy, and number of SME (incl. new) and BSO users
of the infrastructure. These indicators are useful but
insufficient to cover all the elements of the proposed ToC.
Hence, addition of new indicators is necessary.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants,
in accordance with the minimum project-level target values
set in the GfA. In cases of most indicators, deadlines and
sources for verification of achievement are listed.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the

•

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
A follow-up survey among enterprises using the
infrastructure supported through the program is
recommended and necessary to capture some of the key
indicators mentioned in the proposed ToC and Results
Framework and to be able to assess whether they

Indicators
•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•

•
•

•
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•

•

responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to five years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators, for
cases where the deadline for achievement is set in the
post-implementation period.
There is no reference to conducting follow-up surveys with
the enterprises using the infrastructure supported through
the program.

benefitted from the use of such infrastructure, and to what
extent.
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Program Background29
Description

“Internationalization of SMEs through Business Support Organizations” is a program designed by the Ministry
of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts (MEEC), and awarding grants to business support organizations (BSOs)
for provision of services to SMEs, in order to facilitate the internationalization of their activities. Eligible
applicants are BSOs registered in the Unified Register of Entrepreneurial Infrastructure, as well as
entrepreneurial, economic and craft organizations established by special laws and associations of
entrepreneurs, interest and other organizations that promote and protect the professional interests of SMEs. By
providing funding for activities related to organizing the appearance of entrepreneurs from the Republic of
Croatia on the international market, the program is expected to contribute to increased sales abroad,
diversification of foreign trade, and increased share of SMEs’ exports in total exports.
The program was launched in August 2017, with an allocation of HRK 38 million, co-financed under the
Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). Grants were awarded in the
range of HRK 760 thousand to HRK 7.6 million. Three projects in total were supported through the program,
and beneficiaries include Croatian Chamber of Commerce, Croatian Chamber of Crafts and Grand Cro –
Association of Premium Croatian Wine Estates.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to encourage BSOs to develop the capacities of enterprises and thus
upgrade the capacities of Croatian economy to participate on global markets, by improving the positioning
and increasing the volume of Croatian entrepreneurs in international markets. This is expected to contribute to
increased sales abroad, diversification of foreign trade and SMEs’ share of total exports of goods and services
by improving the conditions for their work in the international environment.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities in line with
achieving the abovementioned objective:
•
Preparation of strategies for entering foreign markets for eligible economic activities (for target groups
of SMEs with export potential) at the national level. The strategy describes how individual resources should
be used to take advantage of the circumstances and create the desired effect. Eligible costs include costs
of market analysis services and/or surveys by external experts, costs of export strategy development by
external experts, costs of business partners analysis services in certain branches and for individual markets
by external experts, and subscription to databases required for strategy preparation (lists of companies,
market analyses by sectors, products, etc.).
•
Organization of information events on the topic of internationalization in the country and abroad (costs of
organizing information events by external experts, space/hall rental, sound system, multimedia, lecturer
cost, travel expenses, per diems, accommodation, catering etc.).
•
Development of promotional materials on the Croatian economy - only if it is related to other eligible
activities and without mentioning individual SMEs (costs related to presentation on websites and social
networks incl. creation and maintenance of the website and profiles on social networks during the project),
as well as other materials - catalogues, brochures, CDs, USBs etc.).
•
Organization of business meetings (business delegations, matchmaking and / or B2B events) in the country
and abroad, which includes (1) organization of economic delegations in the country and abroad: at least
4 incoming and up to 5 outgoing economic delegations, sectoral eligible, and organization of
accompanying preparatory meetings, with the participation of representatives of at least 5 SMEs from
eligible economic activities per meeting, (2) organization of matchmaking and / or B2B events for SMEs
includes organization and implementation of at least 5 matchmaking and / or B2B events with the
participation of representatives of at least 5 SMEs from eligible economic activities per event (costs of
organizing events by external experts, space / hall rental, sound system, multimedia, lecturer cost, travel
expenses, per diems, accommodation, catering etc.).
•
Organization of collective appearances at international fairs abroad (for eligible economic activities)
which includes participation of representatives of at least 5 SMEs per fair (costs of organizing of
appearance provided by external experts, costs of renting and arranging a common part of the fair space
excluding the part intended for end users (SMEs), sound system and multimedia, the cost of listing exhibitors
in the catalog, the cost of organizing transportation, the cost of distributing promotional materials, the cost
of services of external experts for the organization of exhibitions, the cost of accommodation and travel

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
29 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
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times organizers, per diem, translators, cost of salary of the person on the stand, costs of external expert
for marketing activities related to the representation of the Republic of Croatia as a partner country).
Organization of exhibitions at fairs in which Croatia is a partner country (with the acceptance of Croatia
as a partner country at the fair abroad according to a decision of the Government of the Republic of
Croatia), which includes participation of at least 10 SME representatives per event (costs of renting and
arranging a common part of the fair space excluding the part intended for end users (SMEs), the cost of
listing exhibitors in the catalog, the cost of organizing transportation, the cost of distributing promotional
materials, the cost of services of external experts for the organization of exhibitions, the cost of
accommodation and travel times organizers, per diem, translators, cost of salary of the person on the
stand, costs of external expert for marketing activities related to the representation of the Republic of
Croatia as a partner country).

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Internationalization of SMEs through Business Support Organizations Program is designed with
the program-level goal of increased export diversification and presence of enterprises in foreign markets due to internationalization
capacities upgraded through BSOs’ support. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economylevel changes, particularly improved development and growth of SMEs in domestic and foreign markets (an objective set in the
OPCC).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathway of change:
•

Increase in internationalization of products: With the grant support provided for BSO activities of information events
and preparation of strategies for entering foreign markets, BSOs enable (1) participation of enterprises in
internationalization events and (2) provision of support for conducting foreign market research. If the internationalization
services provided by BSOs enable linking the enterprises with potential international partners, the internationalization
strategies are appropriately developed and implemented, and enterprises’ products are competitive in the foreign
markets, this would result in increase in internationalization of enterprises’ products.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed/combined
Proposed Process Indicators

6
5
3
2
3
7

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increased export diversification and presence of enterprises in foreign markets due to internationalization capacities upgraded through BSOs’
support
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after project
completion

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the enterprises after using services provided by
BSOs supported through the program. The indicator is calculated
as the difference between the value of sales revenue of the
supported enterprises in the year preceding the use of services
provided by BSOs (baseline value) and the annual value of
sales revenue up to three years after (target value), expressed
in absolute numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross sales
revenue, which does not include any grant support received by
the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad
(export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue (above value
expressed in percent terms)
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad (above
value expressed in percent terms)

• Verification: Survey conducted among
users of BSOs’ services; annual financial
statements of enterprises
• Process: Survey conducted annually, up to
2 years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increase in internationalization of products

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

• Verification: Survey conducted among
users of BSOs’ services
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; survey conducted
annually up to 2 years after project
completion

A1

Number of enterprises
selling products abroad

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises
which have used internationalization services provided by
BSOs which were supported through the program, and which
either started to sell products abroad or started to sell
product on a different international market, as a result of
using BSOs’ services.
Disaggregation: By industry; by foreign market
• Out of which: Number of enterprises which did not sell
products abroad before and started due to using BSOs’
internationalization services
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of
internationalization
events organized and
attended

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of events,
organized domestically or abroad, for the purpose of
internationalization of SMEs, and for which support was
provided through the program. Indicator counts events
organized by BSOs and externally organized events for which
BSOs facilitated the participation and appearance of SMEs. A
minimum of 5 SMEs is required to participate in an event, in
order for it to be counted.
Disaggregation: By event host (organized, attended), by
event type (business meetings, international fairs, information
events on internationalization)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

• Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence (event programs,
attendance signature lists with names and
ID numbers of enterprises and persons
representing them, event photos, invoices
related to organization or participation of
SMEs at internationalization events)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Indicators combined and revised to enable better aggregation, while still having ability to disaggregate by
types of events
Definition slightly revised for clarity
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(3 separate indicators)

(1) Organized business meetings (economic delegations,
matchmaking and/or B2B events for SMEs)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

• Source: Guidelines for Applicants
• Definition: Number of organized economic delegations,
matchmaking and/or B2B events for SMEs in the country and
abroad during the project implementation period. Participation
of at least 5 SMEs per event is required.
• Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
• Target: (as above)
• Deadline for achievement: (as above)
(2) Organized group appearances at fairs

Current Version

• Source: Guidelines for Applicants
• Definition: Number of organized group appearances at
international fairs during the project implementation period.
Participation of at least 5 SMEs per event is required (or 10
SMEs in case of Croatia being a partner country of the fair
attended).
• Disaggregation: ND
• Target: (as above)
• Deadline for achievement: (as above)
(3) Organized informational events
• Source: Guidelines for Applicants
• Definition: Number of organized information events on the topic
of internationalization of Croatian SMEs at home and abroad
during the project implementation period. Attendance of at
least 5 SMEs per event is required.
• Disaggregation: ND
• Target: (as above)
• Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Output

Aa2

Number of enterprises
that participated in
internationalization
events

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of SMEs that
participated at events organized for the purpose of
internationalization of SMEs, and for which support was
provided through the program. Indicator counts SMEs
participating at events organized by BSOs and externally
organized events, for the attendance of which they were
supported by BSOs. Internalization events include fairs, B2B
meetings, and other events organized for the purpose of
internationalization and entering foreign markets.

• Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence (event programs,
attendance signature lists with names and
ID numbers of enterprises and persons
representing them), event photos, invoices
related to participation of SMEs at
internationalization events)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(2 separate indicators)

•
•

Indicators combined and revised to refer exclusively to events, while another indicator counts support in
preparation of export strategies
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis based on different types of events organized and attended

(1)

Number of enterprises supported

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of SMEs receiving aid in any form from
the ERDF (regardless of whether the aid constitutes state aid
or not).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

(2)

SMEs that received support for internationalization

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises
that receive support for internationalization activities in
Croatia and abroad and which encourage
internationalization and openness of the economy, promotion
of foreign investment, such as information and support
activities; market opportunity analyses and consulting;
promotional activities (i.e. business delegations at home and
abroad, trade show presentations, conferences, seminars and
roundtables, etc.), during the project implementation period.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of enterprises
that prepared
strategies to enter
foreign markets

reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Disaggregation: By event host (organized, attended), by
event type (business meetings, international fairs, information
events on internationalization)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises
supported to prepare strategies for entering foreign markets,
including consulting support for market analysis, business
partners analysis and development of export strategy.
Disaggregation: By targeted market
Target: As assigned by the applicant

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

• Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence (copies of strategies
developed)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
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Current Version

Rationale for Changes
Number of enterprises
receiving non-financial
support

•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

Indicator revised to refer exclusively to strategies for entering foreign markets and thus providing more
specificity on what is measured

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of enterprises receiving support which
does not include a direct financial transfer (enterprises
supported through information and support activities; analysis
of market opportunities and consulting, etc.).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•

implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Indicators listed in Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) refer
to the number of BSOs and enterprises supported, and
number of organized and attended internationalization
events, which includes business meetings, appearances at
fairs, and information events organized. These indicators
are useful but insufficient to cover all the elements of the
proposed ToC. Hence, addition of new indicators is
necessary.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants,
and there is no reference to minimum project-level target
values in the GfA. Deadlines and sources for verification
of indicator achievement are not stated.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators tracked, in order to avoid definition of sources
by applicant themselves and to harmonize the verification
procedure. Recommendations on which information to
request from the beneficiaries and which evidence
beneficiaries could provide as verification sources, is
suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on both project and program level,
backed by a transparent methodology for their
calculation/estimation.

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by

•

Indicators
•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•

•

•

•

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
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•

•

appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to five years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators, for
cases where the deadline for achievement is set in the
post-implementation period.
There is no reference to conducting follow-up surveys with
the enterprises using the services of the BSOs supported
through the program.

•

A follow-up survey among enterprises using the services of
BSOs is recommended and necessary to capture some of
the key indicators mentioned in the proposed ToC and
Results Framework and to be able to assess whether they
benefitted from the use of such services, and to what
extent.
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Program Background31
Description

“Internationalization of SME Operations” is a program designed by the Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship
and Crafts (MEEC), through which grants are provided to small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in order to
support their internationalization activities, which includes international fairs, business-to-business (B2B) meetings,
and foreign market research for launching a product on a new market outside of Croatia.
Two editions of the program were launched so far, both co-financed under the Operational Programme
Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). Phase I was launched in March 2017 in the value of HRK
38 million (eventually increased to HRK 56 million) and providing funding to 105 projects. The more recent
Phase II of the program was launched in August 2018 with the allocation of HRK 58 million (eventually increased
to HRK 134 million), and providing support to 250 projects.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to enhance the ability of the Croatian economy to participate in global
markets, and to contribute to increasing the share of SMEs in total exports of goods and services, by improving
conditions for their operations in international environment.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities in line with
achieving the abovementioned objective:
•
Appearance at an international fair/trade show or B2B meeting outside the Republic of Croatia which has
at least 10% of foreign exhibitors/participants in the total number of exhibitors / participants or 5% of
foreign business visitors:
o Costs of exhibition space at the fair/B2B meeting abroad which include registration fee for
participation in the fair/B2B meeting abroad, costs of renting exhibition space (renting unfurnished
exhibition space or renting exhibition space with a standard stand offered by the fair organizer/B2B
meeting), costs of renting exhibition equipment (furniture, ICT equipment, catering equipment,
projector, etc.) and costs of entry in the exhibitor’s catalog;
o Cost of managing the exhibition space (travel, accommodation, per diems for employees of
Beneficiary);
o Costs of promotional material for participation in an international fair or B2B meeting outside the
Republic of Croatia (brochures, publications, audio-visual materials, graphic design, translation,
printing etc.).
•
Foreign market research for launching a product on a new market outside of Croatia:
o Preparation of market analysis;
o Preparation of export strategy that includes a period of at least 12 months;
o Preparation of analysis of potential business partners and their credit rating.
•
Information and visibility of the Project.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants the and beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Internationalization of SME Operations Program is designed with the program-level goal of
increased export diversification and revenue from sales abroad of enterprises due to upgraded internationalization capacities. In
This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
31 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
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the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes, particularly improved
development and growth of SMEs in domestic and foreign markets (an objective set in the OPCC).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathway of change:
•

Increase in internationalization of products: Grant support is provided for appearances of enterprises at international
fairs, trade shows and B2B meetings and preparation of market researches for launching products on foreign markets.
Through (1) participation in internationalization events and (2) provision of support for conducting foreign market research,
provided that internationalization activities enable linking the enterprises with potential international partners, the
internationalization strategies are appropriately developed and implemented, and enterprises’ products are competitive
in the foreign markets, this would result in increase in internationalization of enterprises’ products.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed/combined
Proposed Process Indicators

8
8
4
4
4
7

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increased export diversification and revenue from foreign sales of enterprises due to upgraded internationalization capacities
Impact

O1

Change in sales revenue
after project completion

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the supported enterprises after project completion.
The indicator is calculated as the difference between the value
of sales revenue of the supported enterprises in the year
preceding the submission of the project application (baseline
value) and the annual value of sales revenue up to three years
after project completion (target value), expressed in absolute
numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue,
which does not include any grant support received by the
enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad
(export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

• Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment annually, up
to 2 years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize wording across indicators, to introduce neutrality by referring
to ‘change’ instead of ‘increase’, and to address redundancy of having two separate indicators since export
sales are part of the overall sales revenue
Definition revised for clarity and to refer to change instead of increase in revenue
Optional measures suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further
analysis
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(2 separate indicators)

(1) Increased sales revenue
•
•

Current Version

•
•
•

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Export revenue of a company represents the value
of production and / or services provided abroad (including EU
countries). The baseline value is the value of revenue from sales
abroad expressed in absolute numbers in year preceding the
submission of the project application. The target value is the
estimated value of revenue from sales abroad, expressed in
absolute numbers, two years after project completion.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increase in internationalization of products
Outcome

A1

Number of
enterprises selling
products abroad

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

(2) Increased exports revenue

•
•
•

ToC
ID
A

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Definition: Sales revenue of an enterprise is revenue
from the business activities that result from the sale of goods
and services over a specified period. The baseline value is the
value of sales revenue expressed in absolute numbers in year
preceding the submission of the project application. The target
value is the estimated value of sales revenue, expressed in
absolute numbers, two years after project completion.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

•

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises
which either started to sell products abroad or started to sell
product on a different international market, as a result of
participating in internationalization activities supported
through the program.
Disaggregation: By industry; by foreign market
• Out of which: Number of enterprises which did not sell
products abroad before and started due to
internationalization activities supported through the
program
Target: As set by the applicant

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
• Verification: Post-implementation reports
• Process: Target assigned during application phase;
post-implementation reporting and assessment
annually up to 2 years after project completion
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•

Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of
internationalization
events attended

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
internationalization events attended by SMEs, for which
support was provided through the program. Internalization
events include fairs, B2B meetings, and other events
organized for the purpose of internationalization and
entering foreign markets.
Disaggregation: By event type (business meetings,
international fairs, information events on internationalization)
Target: As set by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

• Verification: Implementation reports; supporting
evidence (event programs, attendance signature lists
with names and ID numbers of enterprises and
persons representing them, event photos, invoices
related to organization or participation of SMEs at
internationalization events)
• Process: Target assigned during application phase;
progress tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at approval of
final implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Aa2

Number of
enterprises that
participated in
internationalization
events

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of SMEs that
participated at internationalization events, and for which
support was provided through the program. Internalization
events include fairs, B2B meetings, and other events
organized for the purpose of internationalization and
entering foreign markets.
Disaggregation: By event type (business meetings,
international fairs, information events on internationalization)
Target: As set by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

• Verification: Implementation reports; supporting
evidence (event programs, attendance signature lists
with names and ID numbers of enterprises and
persons representing them, event photos, invoices
related to organization or participation of SMEs at
internationalization events)
• Process: Target assigned during application phase;
progress tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at approval of
final implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of
enterprises that
prepared strategies
to enter foreign
markets

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises
supported to prepare strategies for entering foreign
markets, including consulting support for market analysis,
business partners analysis and development of export
strategy.
Disaggregation: By targeted market
Target: As set by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

• Verification: Implementation reports; supporting
evidence (copies of strategies developed)
• Process: Target assigned during application phase;
progress tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at approval of
final implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Ac

Output

Ac1

Value of funds
disbursed

•
•
•
•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on industries covered

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

Value of private
investment matching
public support

•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported projects, including non-eligible parts
of the project. The amount is an addition to the public funds
received from the program. The amount is calculated by
subtracting the public funds (including the grant value and
other contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the
total project value (including eligible and non-eligible project
costs).
Disaggregation: By industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

• Verification: Grant contract, approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final payment
• Process: Target assigned during application phase;
progress tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at approval of
final implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Current
Version
Ac2

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

• Verification: Grant contract, approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final payment
• Process: Target assigned during application phase;
progress tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at approval of
final implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

•

Rationale for Changes

Output

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and through
approval of final report (decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed), by industry
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

Private investment
matching public
support

•
•

•
•
•

Indicator slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize wording with other
indicators
Definition revised for clarity and to provide measurement details
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The total value of private investment in funded
projects that qualify as de minimis aid in form of grants. The
total value of private investment includes non-eligible costs
incurred within the project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)
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Output

Ac3

Number of
enterprises
supported

•

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises
supported by grants awarded through the program, in
conducting internationalization activities. Internationalization
activities include attendance of events, such as fairs and trade
shows, or preparation of strategies; both with purpose of
entering foreign markets. Double counting is avoided,
meaning a single enterprise is counted only once, regardless
of the number of projects it is supported through. If an
enterprise is supported conduct more than one
internationalization activity, either through a single or more
than one projects, it is counted as one. Indicator achievement
is subject to project completion.
Disaggregation: By industry
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported
(Note: ‘New enterprises’ are enterprises established not
more than 36 months before the date of submission of
project application)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

• Verification: Grant contract, approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final payment
• Process: Target assigned during application phase;
progress tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at approval of
final implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects. Beneficiaries are
not required to report on this indicator during
project implementation, as it is tracked by the
program managers based on status of
implementation of particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects completed).

Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while keeping the
elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support provided (grants) and
(3) purpose of support (internationalization) and thus keeping the ability to aggregate number of enterprises
supported across programs into more general categories (number of enterprises supported, number of enterprises
supported by grants)
Disaggregation added to provide details on new enterprises supported, and industries covered
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(4 separate
indicators)

(1) Number of enterprises receiving support
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of SMEs receiving support in any form
from ERDF (whether the support represents state aid or not).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

(2) Number of enterprises receiving grants
•
•

Current Version

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of enterprises receiving support in form
of non-refundable direct financial support, conditional to
project completion.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(3) Number of new enterprises receiving support
•
•

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises
supported, which were established no more than 36 months
before the date of submission of the project proposal. The
indicator does not count existing companies that have been
closed and reopened in the same or related sectors, and
also does not include changes in the legal forms of
companies.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(4) SMEs that received support for internationalization
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises
that receive support for internationalization activities in
Croatia and abroad and which encourage
internationalization and openness of the economy,
promotion of foreign investment, such as information and
support activities; market opportunity analyses and
consulting; promotional activities (i.e. business delegations at
home and abroad, trade show presentations, conferences,
seminars and roundtables, etc.), and also activities that
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•
•
•

encourage foreign direct investment (FDI), which can be
considered the highest degree of internationalization.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in
line with achieving the higher-level goals that are
aligned to strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

Program managers could consider not categorizing the
indicators measuring increased sales and export revenue
of the supported enterprises in the post-implementation
period, as output level indicators, given that they do not
necessarily represent a direct result of the activities
conducted within the project, and can be subject to
additional external factors. This would have implications
for the program and beneficiaries, since according to the
program rules, output indicators are subject to potential
financial corrections if not fulfilled.
Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.

Indicators
•

Most of the indicators listed in Guidelines for Applicants
(GfA) are common output indicators from the OPCC, which
are tracking the number of enterprises supported and the
value of their own investment matching the grant support.
Additionally, indicators measuring change in sales and
export revenue of supported enterprises are included.
These indicators are useful but insufficient to cover all the
elements of the proposed ToC. Hence, addition of new
indicators is necessary.

•
•

•

•

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.

•

Since the indicators on number of enterprises supported
are not dependent on specific project activities
implemented, but simply upon project completion, setting
targets can be done by program managers prior to
launching the call or based on projects contracted and
progress can be tracked during implementation without
specific reporting required from the beneficiaries.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants.
Deadlines and sources for verification of indicator
achievement are listed for each indicator.
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•

There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

•

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to three years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators, for
cases where the deadline for achievement is set in the
post-implementation period.

•

•

•

Therefore, program managers could consider not including
reference to requirements for any of these indicators to
be included in project proposals submitted and thus avoid
potential errors and misunderstanding from the applicants
on the requirements imposed.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.
The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
Structure of the post-implementation reports should clearly
reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
In cases when it might not be feasible to collect data
through post-implementation reports with supporting
documentation, conducting a follow-up survey among
program beneficiaries is necessary to capture some of the
key indicators in the ToC and Results Framework
proposed.
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Program Background33
Description

“Implementation of Business Process and Quality Management Systems” is a grant scheme program designed
by the Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts (MEEC), providing grants to SMEs with the purpose of
introducing recognized business process and quality management systems, and the application of standards
and certification, in accordance with the requirements of internationally accepted standards or marketrecognized certification schemes (ISO and similar standards).
The program was launched in April 2018, with an allocation of HRK 38 million and co-financed under the
Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). Grants in the range of HRK 50–
380 thousand were awarded to 238 projects in total.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is achieving applicable internationally-recognized levels of quality and
security in the exchange of goods and services, by increasing the use of recognized standards that contribute
to customers’ trust, especially in areas of improving the quality of management systems and increasing the
ability to demonstrate system quality, thus facilitating SMEs’ access to foreign markets and increasing their
competitiveness.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities in line with
achieving the abovementioned objective:
•
Investments in the preparation, implementation, and certification of management systems (quality or
business processes or services) in accordance with the requirements of internationally recognized standards
for management systems or in the field of services (ISO);
•
Investments in the preparation, implementation, and certification of management systems (quality or
business processes or services) according to the requirements of market-recognized certification schemes
(such as FSC and/or PEFC certification, BRC standards, KOSHER, HALAL, etc.).

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Implementation of Business Process and Quality Management Systems Program is designed
with the program-level goal of increased competitiveness and access to foreign markets of enterprises due to achieved
internationally recognized level of standards. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economylevel changes, particularly improved development and growth of SMEs in domestic and foreign markets (an objective set in the
OPCC).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathway of change:
•

Improved quality of management systems as demonstrated by achievement of internationally recognized level of
standards: Enterprises are provided support in the form of consulting services to prepare documentation for introducing
management systems, procurement of norms, support for obtaining certification of business process management and
quality management systems, as well as training of employees necessary for the introduction of the management system
that is the subject of the supported project. Through support provided, enterprises are provided (1) access to services in

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
33 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
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the preparation, implementation and certification of management systems (quality or business processes) and (2) capacity
development support for their staff. If the certification process is successfully conducted, and enterprises can meet all the
requirements needed for achieving the international standards, and if training content and delivery was adequate and
relevant for addressing current gaps in meeting international standards, enterprises will improve the quality of their
management systems.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed/combined
Proposed Process Indicators

6
7
4
3
2
7

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increased competitiveness and access to foreign markets of enterprises due to achieved internationally recognized level of standards
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after
project completion

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the supported enterprises after project completion.
The indicator is calculated as the difference between the value
of sales revenue of the supported enterprises in the year
preceding the submission of the project application (baseline
value) and the annual value of sales revenue up to three years
after project completion (target value), expressed in absolute
numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue,
which does not include any grant support received by the
enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad
(export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

• Verification: Post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence (annual financial
statements of enterprises)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment up to 3 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC ID
A

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Improved quality of management systems as demonstrated by achievement of internationally recognized level of standards
Outcome

A1

Number of
implemented
(certified) systems of
quality management
or business process
management

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(as above)

Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of
enterprises that
started certification
processes

• Definition: The indicator refers to the number of certifications
(systems of quality management or business process
management), which have been obtained by SMEs as a result of
the supported project. SMEs are required to validate the
certificates obtained up to 3 years after project completion.
• Disaggregation: By type of certification
• Target: As assigned by the applicant
• Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

• Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports, supporting
evidence confirming certification and
validation of certificates
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects (for
certification), post-implementation annual
reporting and assessment up to 3 years
after project completion (for validation of
certificates)

• Definition revised for clarity
• MoCV revised to add clearer statement of verification and process
• Source: Guidelines for Applicants
• Definition: Number of systems of quality management or
business process management introduced into business as a
result of the project, certified in year of project completion and
validated up to three years after project completion.
• Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
• Target: (as above)
• Deadline for achievement: (as above)
• Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises
that started the certification process to introduce quality
management systems or business process management systems
during the project implementation period. This is an
intermediary indicator to track progress of enterprises towards
getting successfully certified. The certification process could
entail accessing consulting services to prepare documentation
for introducing a management system (snapshot, project
definition, system model and goal setting); procurement of
norms and financial support for obtaining certification of
business process and quality management systems.
• Disaggregation: By activity type; by status (started, achieved,
not achieved)
• Target: As set by the program

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

• Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence confirming start of
the certification process
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects
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•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of staff
trained

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of staff trained
for the purpose of certification implemented within the project
supported.
Disaggregation: By gender
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

• Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence (training certificates,
etc.)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ac

Output

Ac1

Value of funds
disbursed

•
•
•
•

Current Version
Ac2

• Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision on
final payment
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on industries covered

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

Value of private
investment matching
public support

•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported projects, including non-eligible parts
of the project. The amount is an addition to the public funds
received from the program. The amount is calculated by
subtracting the public funds (including the grant value and
other contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the
total project value (including eligible and non-eligible project
costs).
Disaggregation: By industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant

• Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision on
final payment
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Rationale for Changes

Output

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and through
approval of final report (decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed), by industry
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•
•
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Rationale for Changes

•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

Indicator and definition revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and measurement details,
and to standardize wording with other indicators
Disaggregation added to provide details on industries covered

Current Version

•

Output

Ac3

Private investment
matching public
support

•
•

•
•
•
Number of
enterprises
supported

•

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The total value of private investment in funded
projects that qualify as de minimis aid in form of grants. The
total value of private investment includes non-eligible costs
incurred within the project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises
supported by grants awarded through the program, for
implementing certified systems of quality management and
business process management. Double counting is avoided,
meaning a single enterprise is counted only once, regardless of
the number of projects it is supported through. If an enterprise
is supported to develop more than one product, either through
a single or more than one projects, it is counted as one.
Indicator achievement is subject to project completion.
Disaggregation: By industry
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note:
‘New enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than
36 months before the date of submission of project
application)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

• Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision on
final payment
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects.
Beneficiaries are not required to report on
this indicator during project
implementation, as it is tracked by the
program managers based on status of
implementation of particular projects
(projects in implementation phase and
projects completed).

Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while
keeping the elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support
provided (grants) and (3) purpose of support (certification) and thus keeping the ability to aggregate number
of enterprises supported across programs into more general categories (number of enterprises supported,
number of enterprises supported by grants)
Disaggregation added to provide details on new enterprises supported and industries covered
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(3 separate
indicators)

(1) Number of enterprises receiving support
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of SMEs receiving support in any form
from ERDF (whether the support represents state aid or not).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

(2) Number of enterprises receiving grants

Current Version

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of enterprises receiving support in form of
non-refundable direct financial support, conditional to project
completion.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(3) Number of new enterprises receiving support
•
•

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises
supported, which were established no more than 36 months
before the date of submission of the project proposal. The
indicator does not count existing companies that have been
closed and reopened in the same or related sectors, and also
does not include changes in the legal forms of companies.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the program documents describe the key
challenges the program is trying to solve, and the key
areas contributing to the problem, a clear theory of
change is missing. The documentation defines the program
‘subject’ and ‘purpose (objective)’. Both statements include
description of the intervention and references to the
intended outcomes, but there is no hierarchy set between
the stated objectives and no clear differentiation between
the call purpose and objectives.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Most of the indicators listed in the Guidelines for
Applicants (GfA) are output indicators from the OPCC,
which are tracking the number of enterprises supported
and value of their own investment matching the grant
support. Additionally, there is an indicator listed which
counts new certified management systems. These
indicators are useful, but insufficient to cover all the
elements of the proposed ToC. Hence, addition of new
indicators is necessary.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.

•

Since the indicators on number of enterprises supported
are not dependent on specific project activities
implemented, but simply upon project completion, setting
targets can be done by program managers prior to
launching the call or based on projects contracted and
progress can be tracked during implementation without
specific reporting required from the beneficiaries.
Therefore, program managers could consider not including
reference to requirements for any of these indicators to
be included in project proposals submitted and thus avoid
potential errors and misunderstanding from the applicants
on the requirements imposed.

Indicators
•

•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•

•

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants.
Minimum project-level target values are not defined.
There are also no clear statements of verification sources
for indicator achievement listed.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.
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•

•

•

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to three years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators, for
cases where the deadline for achievement is set in the
post-implementation period.

•

•

Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators tracked, in order to avoid definition of sources
by applicant themselves and to harmonize the verification
procedure. Recommendations on which information to
request from the beneficiaries and which evidence
beneficiaries could provide as verification sources, is
suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.
The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
In cases when it might not be feasible to collect data
through post-implementation reports with supporting
documentation, conducting a follow-up survey among
program beneficiaries is recommended to capture some
of the key indicators in the ToC and Results Framework
proposed.
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B08 - Quality Labels
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations 34

Program Background35
Description

“Quality Labels” is a voucher scheme program of the Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts (MEEC),
launched under the Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). The program
provided support to small and medium enterprises (SMEs) to fulfill the requirements related to using quality
labels and thus to improve the visibility of Croatian products, namely the labels of “Croatian Quality”,
“Originally Croatian”, “Traditional Crafts” and “Artistic Crafts”. Eligible service providers in obtaining the
quality marks are Croatian Chamber of Crafts and Croatian Chamber of Economy.
The program was launched in July 2018 and is open until December 2020, with an allocation of HRK 7.5 million,
and awarding grants up to HRK 75 thousand per project.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to contribute to the increase of the recognizability of the quality of SMEs’
products, thus ensuring preconditions for increasing revenue from sales and exports and overall competitiveness
and, consequently, contributing to the creation of a Croatian identity in the common EU market and globally.

Activities

The financing in the form of vouchers supports the grantees with acquiring the right to use the following quality
marks: “Croatian quality”, “Originally Croatian”, “Traditional crafts” and “Arts and Crafts.” The voucher covers
the costs of the procedure for issuing/granting the right to use the quality mark and costs of the fee for the right
to use the quality mark in the first period of use (if applicable).

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the program is designed with the program-level goal of increased sales, exports and
competitiveness of enterprises in foreign markets due to improved visibility of the quality of their products. In the longer term,
achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes, particularly improved development and growth
of SMEs in domestic and foreign markets (an objective set in the OPCC).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathway of change:
•

Increased products obtaining quality labels: The program supports enterprises in granting the right to use quality labels
for their products. If the products of the supported enterprises successfully fulfill the requirements for a label to be applied,
this will result in increased products obtaining quality labels.

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
35 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
34
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed/combined
Proposed Process Indicators

4
3
2
1
2
7

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increased sales, exports and competitiveness in foreign markets of SMEs due to improved visibility of the quality of their products
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after
project completion

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the supported enterprises after project completion. The
indicator is calculated as the difference between the value of sales
revenue of the supported enterprises in the year preceding the
submission of the project application (baseline value) and the
annual value of sales revenue up to three years after project
completion (target value), expressed in absolute numbers. Sales
revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue, which does not
include any grant support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

• Verification: Survey conducted among
program beneficiaries; supporting
evidence (annual financial statements of
enterprises)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
survey conducted up to 3 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased products obtaining quality labels
Outcome

A1

Number of
products, product
lines, or activities

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of products, product
lines, or activities for which right to use a quality label was
obtained, as a result of the supported project. In case one

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
• Verification: Voucher awarded; voucher
used; post-implementation survey
conducted among program beneficiaries;
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for which a quality
label has been
obtained
•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version
Aa

Output

Aa1

•
•

•
•
•
Number of
enterprises
supported

•

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

supporting evidence (documentation
confirming the right to use a quality label)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at project
completion; post-implementation survey
conducted up to 3 years after project
completion

Indicator and definition slightly revised to harmonize terminology across programs, with using the term ‘product’ to
refer to both goods and services
Disaggregation added to track data on individual quality labels obtained

•
Number of
products, product
lines, services, or
activities for which
a quality label
has been obtained

enterprise is granted right to use more than one quality label, or is
granted right to use quality labels for more than one product,
product line, or activity, it is counted once. SMEs are required to
hold the right to use a quality label up to 3 years after project
completion.
Disaggregation: By type of quality label obtained
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 3 years after project completion

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of products, product lines, services, or activities
for which a quality label will be obtained, as a result of the
supported project. In case one product, product line, service, or
activity, has or will have several different quality labels, it is
counted once. SMEs are required to hold the right to use a quality
label up to 3 years after project completion.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises supported
by vouchers awarded through the program, in obtaining quality
labels. Quality labels include: ‘Croatian quality’, ‘Originally
Croatian’, ‘Traditional Crafts’ and ‘Arts and Crafts’. Double counting
is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is counted only once,
regardless of the number of projects it is supported through. If an
enterprise is supported to obtain the right to use more than one
quality label, either through a single or more than one projects, it is
counted as one. Indicator achievement is subject to project
completion.
Disaggregation: By industry, By type of quality label
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than 36 months
before the date of submission of project application)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (use of
voucher)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

• Verification: Voucher awarded; voucher
used
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at project
completion

Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while keeping
the elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support provided (grants)
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•
(3 separate
indicators)

and (3) purpose of support (obtaining quality labels) and thus keeping the ability to aggregate number of
enterprises supported across programs into more general categories (number of enterprises supported, number of
enterprises supported by grants)
Disaggregation added to provide details on type of quality label obtained, new enterprises supported, and
industries covered

(1) Number of enterprises receiving support
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of SMEs receiving support in any form from
ERDF (whether the support represents state aid or not).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

Current Version

(2) Number of enterprises receiving grants
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of enterprises receiving support in form of nonrefundable direct financial support, conditional to project
completion.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(3) Number of new enterprises receiving support
•
•

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of enterprises which were established no more
than 36 months before the date of submission of the project
proposal, and which are receiving financial assistance or support
(advice, guidance, etc.) as beneficiaries, or indirectly as final
beneficiaries.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Voucher Award
Rate

Number of vouchers
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all vouchers
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Voucher Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding vouchers

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all vouchers
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of vouchers awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for vouchers

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded
Vouchers

Number of applicants who
were awarded vouchers from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the program documents describe the key
challenges the program is trying to solve, and the key
areas contributing to the problem, a clear theory of
change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Tracking change in sales revenue (including revenue from
sales abroad) of supported enterprises is recommended
for purpose of assessing program impact.

•

Conducting surveys among program beneficiaries in the
post-implementation period is recommended, for purpose
of assessing program impact.

Indicators
•

•

The indicators listed in the Guidelines for Applicants (GfA)
are output indicators from the OPCC, referring to the
number of enterprises supported, with the addition of
indicator capturing the number of products, product lines
and activities for which quality labels have been obtained.
There are no indicators envisaged to capture program
results on impact level.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•

Beneficiaries are not required to submit any kind of
progress reports during project implementation period, or
at project completion. Upon the delivery of service for
which the voucher is granted, the beneficiary hands over
the voucher to the service provider, who then submits a
request for payment to the responsible authority.
According to provisions in GfA, program managers have
the right to check the ‘durability’ of operations, including
the achievement of indicators, up to three years after
project completion. However, there is no clear reference
to reports being required, or surveys being conducted in
the post-implementation period.
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Program Background37
Description

“Development of Network of Business Support Organizations (BSOs) through Croatian Agency for SMEs,
Innovations and Investments (HAMAG-BICRO)” is a program by the Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship and
Crafts (MEEC), designed for the purpose of providing support to activities for further development of the
network of BSOs, whose official name is “Business Organizations Network Development” (BOND). The network
was established by HAMAG-BICRO, as the pre-selected beneficiary of the program.
The program includes activities that strive to strengthen connections between Croatian BSOs, improve the quality
of existing services, develop new services, and harmonize the availability and quality of services to enterprises
in all Croatian counties.
The pilot phase of the program was implemented in the period from July 2017 to September 2019. The recent
edition of the program (Phase II) was launched in February 2020 and implemented until July 2023, with the
allocation of HRK 50 million. The program is co-funded under the Operational Programme Competitiveness and
Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC).

Objective

The stated objective of the program is upgraded BOND Network that guarantees professional advisory and
expert services to entrepreneurs at all stages of development and all business segments, in order to reduce
asymmetry in access to business knowledge and skills, partners, services and information.

Activities

Financial support is provided to HAMAG-BICRO to carry out the following eligible activities:
• Strengthening the capacity of the BOND Network:
• Formal-legal registration of the BOND Network;
• Connecting the beneficiary with international groups;
• Selection of new members of the BOND Network;
• Capacity building of BOND Network members;
• Upgrading and maintenance of the electronic platform of the BOND Network.
• Upgrading the level of service quality of BSOs:
• Development of standardized services;
• Defining the certification procedure for standardized services;
• Certification of the BOND Network members for the provision of standardized services;
• Testing the application of standardized services.
• Establishing networks of mentors and strengthening the competencies of mentors:
• Defining the structure and activities of mentor networks;
• Carrying out the process of selection of experts to work in the networks of mentors;
• Strengthening the competencies of mentors with specific knowledge (education in the field of
communication, psychology etc.) or specialist programs (implementation of custom-made education in
the areas that are the subject of a particular network);
• Development and maintenance of an electronic platform for the operation of mentor networks (an
electronic medium that will connect mentors with interested service users and will monitor other activities
of the network);
• Testing of mentoring services.
• Project promotion:
• Promotion of the project, project activities and results;
• Production of audio and video materials of educational content intended for the promotion of
standardized services.
• Project management
• Operational implementation of project activities: consulting and support to BSOs in the introduction of
standards and certification, activation of new members of the BOND Network, consulting and support
to mentors (broader project team of the Beneficiary that provides regional coverage);
• Administrative project management: procurement, organization, implementation, communication, etc.
(narrower project team of the Beneficiary);
• Strengthening the competencies of the project team members of the Beneficiary;

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
37 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
36
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•

Monitoring of the implementation and evaluation of the achieved results of the BOND Network.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve the long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a
project (such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such
activities, which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what
preconditions, requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a
useful program design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement,
particularly by helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping
the information available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile.
This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective
with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC
logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Development of Network of BSOs through HAMAG-BICRO Program is designed with the
program-level goal of increased growth and development of enterprises by reducing asymmetry in business knowledge, skills, and
information due to provision of services of the upgraded BOND Network. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is
expected to generate economy-level changes, particularly enabling a favorable environment for business creation and development
(an objective set in the OPCC).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

•

Increased regional availability of BSOs’ services: With the program support, additional BSOs are able to join the
BOND Network and be certified for the provision of standardized services. This is expected to increase the regional
availability (or coverage) of BSOs involved in the BOND Network, from which enterprises can access support for business
development and growth.
Increased quality of BSOs’ services: With the increased support from the program to build the capacity of the BOND
Network, the program seeks to provide capacity-building services to BSOs and to develop additional standardized
services, which members of BOND Network will provide. If capacity building is adequate for the upgrade of BSOs’
services, and new standardized services are in line with needs of enterprises, then enterprises can access value-additive
knowledge and other services of upgraded quality from supporting BSOs.
Increased access to mentorship services: The program also provides support for the development and strengthening of
mentorship, through establishment of networks of mentors and enhancing their competencies with specific knowledge or
specialist programs. This enables increased access of enterprises to quality mentorship services through the BSOs that are
part of the BOND Network.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed/combined
Proposed Process Indicators

6
12
6
6
0
7

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increased growth and development of enterprises by reducing asymmetry in business knowledge, skills, and information due to provision of
services of the upgraded BOND Network
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after project
completion

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the enterprises after using services provided by BSOs
supported through the program. The indicator is calculated as the
difference between the value of sales revenue of the supported
enterprises in the year preceding the use of services provided by
BSOs (baseline value) and the annual value of sales revenue up to
three years after (target value), expressed in absolute numbers.
Sales revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue, which does
not include any grant support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue (above value expressed in
percent terms)
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad (above value
expressed in percent terms)

• Verification: Survey conducted among
users of BSOs’ services; annual
financial statements of enterprises
• Process: Survey conducted annually,
up to 2 years after project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased regional availability of BSOs’ services

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

A1

Regional coverage
by certified BSOs
that are members of
the BOND Network

•

•
•
•
•

Current Version
Output

Aa1

•

Verification: Implementation reports; copies of
certificates issued
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; progress tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report and
final payment disbursement of individual
projects

•
•

Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of types of BSOs included in the BOND Network
Optional measure suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Number of BSOs
included in the
BOND Network

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of BSOs
included in the BOND Network at the date of project
completion. BSOs that are already members of the BOND
Network at the start of the project are not counted as
contribution to the indicator achievement. New members of the
BOND Network are selected based on public calls with
transparent selection criteria. BSOs eligible to be included in
the BOND Network are required to be officially registered in
the Unified Register of Entrepreneurial Infrastructure, which is
checked in eligibility phase of the selection procedure. The
current number of BOND Network members is entered as the
baseline value.
Disaggregation: By type of BSO (development agency,
entrepreneurial center, business incubator, entrepreneurial
accelerator, etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 60)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Implementation reports, statements
of BSOs on continuation of their membership in
the BOND Network, contracts
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; progress tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report and
final payment disbursement of individual
projects

Rationale for Changes

Aa

Definition: The indicator measures the number of regional
government administrative units in whose territory operates at
least one BSO which is a member of the BOND Network, with
at least one certificate for the provision of services.
Disaggregation: By type of BSO (development agency,
entrepreneurial center, business incubator, entrepreneurial
accelerator, etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 11)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Regional coverage by individual standardized services

•
•
•

•
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•

Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of types of BSOs included in the BOND Network

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Number of BSOs
certified through the
project

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of BSOs,
members of the BOND Network, that are certified through the
project for the provision of standardized services.
Disaggregation: By type of BSO (development agency,
entrepreneurial center, business incubator, entrepreneurial
accelerator, etc.); by type of standardized services for which
certificates are issued
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 15)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Implementation reports; copies of
certificates issued
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; progress tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report and
final payment disbursement of individual
projects

Current
Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Aa2

•

•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

ToC
ID
B

(as above)

•

Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of types of certified BSOs and standardized services for which
certificates are issued

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased quality of BSOs’ services
Outcom
e

B1

Number of
enterprises receiving
standardized
services from BSOs
included in the
BOND Network

•

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises that
are receiving standardized business support services from the
BSOs included in the BOND Network, up to 2 years after
project completion.
Disaggregation: By type of standardized service, by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•
•

Verification: Survey conducted among BSOs
included in the BOND Network
Process: Target assigned during application
phase, post-implementation annual reporting
and assessment up to 2 years after project
completion
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•
•

Percentage change in the number of enterprises receiving
standardized services from BSOs included in the BOND
Network
Perception of quality (satisfaction) of enterprises with BSOs’
services (share of enterprises which rate the services
positively in total number of enterprises receiving services)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of capacitybuilding activities
organized for the
BOND Network
members

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to activities, such as organized
trainings and capacity-building events, for the purpose of
strengthening the capacity of BOND Network members for
provision of standardized BSOs’ services.
Disaggregation: By type of activity
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports, event
programs, attendance signature lists with names
and ID numbers of BSOs and persons
representing them, event photos
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; progress tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report and
final payment disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ba2

Number of BSOs
attending capacitybuilding activities
organized for the
BOND Network
members

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of BSOs attending
activities, such as organized trainings and capacity-building
events, for the purpose of strengthening the capacity of BOND
Network members for provision of standardized BSOs’ services.
Disaggregation: By type of activity
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports, event
programs, attendance signature lists with names
and ID numbers of BSOs and persons
representing them, event photos
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; progress tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report and
final payment disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Bb

Output

Bb1

Number of new
standardized
services developed
by the project

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new
standardized services developed by the project with the aim of
their dissemination to enterprises through the BOND Network.
Standardized services developed during the implementation of
the first (pilot) phase of the project are not counted as
contribution to the indicator achievement. The number of
standardized services at project commencement is entered as
the baseline value, while the number of standardized services
at project completion is entered as the target value.
Disaggregation: By service area (if applicable)
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 6)

•
•

Verification: Implementation reports,
documentation on standards developed
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; progress tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report and
final payment disbursement of individual
projects
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Rationale for Changes

Current
Version

(as above)

ToC
ID
C

•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of types of services developed

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased access to mentorship services
Outcom
e

C1

Number of
enterprises receiving
mentorship support

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises
that are receiving mentorship services from the newly
established mentor networks. During the implementation of the
project, the beneficiary can establish networks of mentors for
different subjects, such as commercialization of innovations,
financial management, internationalization of business, project
management, business transfer etc.
Disaggregation: By subject of mentorship, by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•
•

Verification: Survey conducted among BSOs
included in the BOND Network
Process: Target assigned during application
phase, post-implementation annual reporting
and assessment up to 2 years after project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ca

Output

Ca1

Number of
established networks
of mentors

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of established
networks of mentors. During the implementation of the project,
the beneficiary can establish networks of mentors for different
subjects, such as commercialization of innovations, financial
management, internationalization of business, project
management, business transfer etc. The number of mentor
networks refers to the subjects of mentoring.
Disaggregation: By subject of mentorship
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 5)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Implementation reports, contracts
with mentors, electronic platform of networks of
mentors
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; progress tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report and
final payment disbursement of individual
projects

Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of networks of mentors established
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•
•
•
•

Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Number of mentors
included in mentor
networks

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of mentors
(natural persons) involved in the established networks of
mentors at project completion. Individuals who will be members
of the mentor network are experts who must prove relevant
experience and/or knowledge of the subject covered by each
network of mentors, such as commercialization of innovations,
financial management, internationalization of business, project
management, business transfer etc.
Disaggregation: By subject of mentorship
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 50)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Implementation reports, contracts
with mentors, electronic platform of networks of
mentors
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; progress tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report and
final payment disbursement of individual
projects

Current
Version

(as above)

Output

Ca2

•
•
•
•

Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of networks of mentors established

(as above)

•
•
•
•

Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Number of mentors
receiving capacitybuilding support

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of mentors
(natural persons) who participated in capacity-building
activities. The activities counted under this indicator include
those directed towards strengthening the competencies of
mentors with specific knowledge or specialist programs, and
consulting and support to mentors.
Disaggregation: By subject of mentorship
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Implementation reports, event
programs, attendance signature lists with names
and ID numbers of mentors
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; progress tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report and
final payment disbursement of individual
projects

Current
Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Ca3

•

•
•
•

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantee must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Indicators listed in Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) refer
to the number of BSOs included in the BOND network and
regional BOND Network coverage, new standardized
services developed and BSOs certified to provide them,
as well as mentorship networks and mentors involved.
These indicators are useful, but insufficient to cover all the
elements of the proposed ToC. Hence, addition of new
indicators is necessary.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.

Indicators listed in Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) are
provided with clear definitions, verification sources and
details on their measurement.
Minimum target values are defined for all program
indicators.

•

The current practice in setting-up parameters of indicators
necessary for their efficient tracking, in particular the
definition of verification sources, are in general done
appropriately and are recommended to be continued.

Beneficiary is required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiary.

•

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
Program managers could also consider, if not already
doing so, to establish a formal reporting system for the
BSOs involved in the BOND Network to report to HAMAGBICRO, with clear frequency and reporting procedures.
This would be highly beneficial for the collection of data
required to measure the outputs and outcomes as
recommended in the Results Framework.

Indicators
•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•
•

•
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•
•

•

Upon project completion, beneficiary is required to submit
reports once a year, up to three years after project
completion.
The program documentation does not make reference to
reporting requirements of the BSOs involved in the
program towards the HAMAG-BICRO as the main
beneficiary.
There is no reference in the program documentation on to
conducting follow-up surveys with the enterprises using the
services of the BSOs supported through the program.

•

A follow-up survey among enterprises using the services of
BSOs is recommended and necessary to capture some of
the key indicators mentioned in the proposed ToC and
Results Framework and to be able to assess whether they
benefitted from the use of such services, and to what
extent.
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B10 - Innovation Vouchers for SMEs
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations 38

Program Background39
Description

“Innovation Vouchers for SMEs” is a voucher program by the Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts
(MEEC), providing support to small and medium enterprises (SMEs) for procurement of services provided by
research organizations, such as testing, demonstration and provision of professional technical knowledge, for
the purpose of development and introduction of product and process innovations. Pre-selected eligible service
providers include research organizations in the Croatian Register of Research Organizations of the Ministry of
Science and Education (MSE), or in an equivalent register of other countries. Services are provided on a
contractual basis, with the purpose of transferring knowledge and technology from the research organizations
to SMEs, in order to improve their performance and utilize the innovation potential arising from such type of
cooperation. The program is one of the delivery instruments of the Croatian Smart Specialization Strategy
2016–2020 (S3).
The program was launched in May 2018, with a total allocation of HRK 50 million and co-funded under the
Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). The Call for Proposals is open
until December 2020. As of September 2020, a total of 87 vouchers have been awarded.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is provision of professional support by research organizations to SMEs in
the form of contractual provision of services for testing and demonstration activities, as well as the use of
professional technical knowledge for the needs of innovation processes and commercialization of innovations.

Activities

The financing in the form of vouchers supports SMEs to procure contractual research activities from research
organizations, which includes:
•
Product, service, or process testing;
•
Demonstration activities;
•
Professional and technical knowledge for the purpose of product, service, and process development.
A non-exhaustive list of specific services, as defined by the program, includes measurements, diagnostics, testing,
calculations; analysis of various chemical, physical, microbiological, morphometric and molecular substrates;
verification and analysis of traces in complex samples; examination of physicochemical properties of materials;
testing of materials, devices, system components; data modeling, processing and analysis; simulation of process,
action, operation; demonstration activities, designing new systems, new structural solutions, new types of devices,
materials and methods; optical and electronic design; prototype design including specialized high technical
knowledge for prototype design; making proposals for technical product design; process optimization and
innovation to improve efficiency or reduce costs, etc.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Innovation Vouchers for SMEs Program was designed with the program-level goal of increased
development of new products and processes due to enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises and their increased collaboration with
research organizations. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes of
This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
39 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
38
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enhanced innovativeness of SMEs (an objective set in the OPCC) and modernizing and diversifying the Croatian economy through
increasing private investments into RDI (an objective set in the S3).
To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Increased collaboration between research organizations and enterprises: Through awarding vouchers to enterprises for
obtaining services from research organizations on a contractual basis, for the purpose of product and process testing, and
demonstration and provision of technical knowledge, the support provided leads to increased knowledge and technology
transfer activities. If the contractual research conducted produces results that add value for enterprises, and they can
successfully utilize them for product and process innovations, this will result in future engagement of enterprises in
collaborations and services provided by research organizations.
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: Provision of vouchers to enterprises increases the availability of funding for their
RDI activities. If enterprises can successfully utilize the support provided, this would lead to strengthening of their RDI
capacity and future RDI investments.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

14
14
8
6
6
7

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increased development of new products and processes due to enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises and their increased collaboration with
research organizations
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after
project
completion

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current
Version

•
•
•
(2 separate
indicators)

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales revenue of
the supported enterprises after project completion. The indicator is
calculated as the difference between the value of sales revenue of the
supported enterprises in the year preceding the submission of the project
application (baseline value) and the annual value of sales revenue up to
five years after project completion (target value), expressed in absolute
numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue, which
does not include any grant support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize wording across indicators, to introduce neutrality by referring to
‘change’ instead of ‘increase’, and to address redundancy of having separate indicators since export sales are part of
the overall sales revenue
Definition revised for clarity and to refer to change instead of increase in revenue
Optional measures suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across current indicators
(1) Increase in companies’ turnover compared to year of contracting

•
•

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover of beneficiary company,
compared to baseline.

• Verification: Post-implementation
survey/report, or official sources
• Process: Data collected 3 and 5 years
after project completion
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•
•
•

Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
(2) Increase in share of turnover from exports compared to contracting
year

•
•
•
•
•
O2

Percentage of
sales revenue
from product
innovations

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•
•
(2 separate
indicators)

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover from exports of
beneficiary company, compared to baseline.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator measures the percentage share of sales which
can be attributed to the product innovation resulting from the supported
project, in total annual revenue of sales. A product innovation is the
introduction of a good or service that is new or significantly improved
with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This includes significant
improvements in technical specifications, components and materials,
incorporated software, user friendliness or other functional characteristics.
Product innovations can utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be
based on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or
technologies. The term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services.
Product innovations include both the introduction of new goods and
services and significant improvements in the functional or user
characteristics of existing goods and services.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by market
(domestic, international); by product type (goods, services); by product
novelty (new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised for clarity, with suggested removal of the new-to-firm and new-to-market distinction in
order to enhance clarity and avoid measurement issues, terminology harmonized across programs (revenue instead of
turnover)
Definition revised for clarity and to ensure standardization
MoCV revised to harmonizes across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

(1) Sales of new-to-the-firm innovation (as percentage of turnover)

•

•

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise attributed to
innovative product or service. Data to be collected through post-project
survey/reports. A product innovation is the market introduction of a new

Verification: Post-implementation
survey/report
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after end of project
implementation
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•
•
•

or significantly improved good or service with respect to its capabilities,
user friendliness, components, or sub-systems. A good is usually a
tangible object such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software,
but downloadable software, music and film are also goods. A service is
usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational courses, air
travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Note: If an enterprise is selling a ‘new-to-market’ product, it is also
considered ‘new-to-firm’, thus this is a parent indicator of the indicator
measuring ‘new-to-market’ products.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2) Sales of new-to-the-market innovation (as percentage of turnover)
•
•

•
•
•
O3

Number of
product
innovations
introduced

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise attributed to
innovative product or service. Data to be collected through post-project
survey/reports. A product innovation is the market introduction of a new
or significantly improved good or service with respect to its capabilities,
user friendliness, components, or sub-systems. A good is usually a
tangible object such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software,
but downloadable software, music and film are also goods. A service is
usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational courses, air
travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product innovations
introduced by supported entities, during and after project
implementation period. A product innovation is the introduction of a good
or service that is new or significantly improved with respect to its
characteristics or intended uses. This includes significant improvements in
technical specifications, components and materials, incorporated
software, user friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product
innovations can utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be based
on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The
term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services and
significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics of
existing goods and services (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of
product innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point
set in the post-implementation period.

•
•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion
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•
•
•

Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by market
(domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by novelty (new,
improved)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

(current indicator split into two - Details listed under indicator O4)
O4

Number of
process
innovations
introduced

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process innovations
introduced by supported entities, during and after project
implementation period. A process innovation is the implementation of a
new or significantly improved production or delivery method. This
includes significant changes in techniques, equipment and/or software.
Process innovations can be intended to decrease unit costs of production
or delivery, to increase quality, or to produce or deliver new or
significantly improved products. Process innovations include new or
significantly improved methods for the creation and provision of services.
They can involve significant changes in the equipment and software used
in services-oriented firms or in the procedures or techniques that are
employed to deliver services. Process innovations also cover new or
significantly improved techniques, equipment and software in ancillary
support activities, such as purchasing, accounting, computing and
maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of process innovations
is reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the postimplementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by type of
process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator split in two separate indicators measuring product and process innovations, and thus providing clearer
measurement methodology and avoiding potential overlaps
Definition revised to standardize wording and to harmonize across programs by using OECD definition of product
innovation
Disaggregation added to provide details on product types and novelty, and S3 thematic priority areas covered
MoCV revised to standardize verification source and process across similar indicators and programs, and to
standardize wording
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Current Version

Number of new
innovative
products/service
s/processes/
technologies

•
•

•
•
•

ToC
ID
A

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new innovative
products/services/processes/technologies developed by supported
enterprise. Data to be collected through post-project survey/report. A
product innovation is the market introduction of a new or significantly
improved good or service with respect to its capabilities, user
friendliness, components or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible
object such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but
downloadable software, music and film are also goods. A service is
usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational courses, air
travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased collaboration between research organizations and enterprises
Outcome

A1

Number of
collaborative
projects
contracted after
project
completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new collaborative
projects between enterprises and research organizations, involving the
beneficiary of the supported project, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary of the supported
project is involved as either the main beneficiary or partner in the
implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by research
field; by S3 thematic priority area; by region; by funding source
(national, EU, private, other)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
survey/reports
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports providing information on date
of contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
planned objectives and activities, links
to web pages providing additional
information (if applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A2

Value of
collaborative
projects
contracted after
project
completion

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new collaborative projects
between enterprises and research organizations, involving the
beneficiary of the supported project, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary of the supported
project is involved as either the main beneficiary or partner in the
implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by research
field; by S3 thematic priority area; by region; by funding source
(national, EU, private, other)

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports providing information on date
of contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
planned objectives and activities, links
to web pages providing additional
information (if applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-
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•
•

implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Value of
knowledge and
technology
transfers
supported

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of contractual research
conducted, which refers to research services acquired by enterprises
from research organizations, under market conditions and for the
purposes of implementation of the project supported.
Disaggregation: By type service provided (product and process testing,
demonstration activities, professional and technical knowledge for the
purpose of product and process development etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation report by
program beneficiary and service
provider; supporting evidence
(invoice)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of implementation report
and payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises
Outcome

B1

Value of private
investment in
R&D projects
after project
completion

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current
Version

•
Private
investment in
R&D projects
after the end of

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private investment by
supported enterprises to undertake R&D activities after the end of the
supported project. This amount reflects the increase in private sector
expenditure in R&D after project completion, measured on annual basis
up to 5 years after the grant period, excluding future grants awarded to
the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by S3 thematic
priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator and definition revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize wording with
other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of the type of investment and S3 thematic priority areas
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Private investment in research and development of the
business sector after the end of the public funded project.
Disaggregation: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion
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Outcome

B2

public funded
project

•
•

Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Number of IPR
applications
filed

•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications (including
patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project beneficiary
and partners involved in project implementation, as result of the research
activities conducted in the scope of the financed project. Applicant should
state the expected number of IPR applications in the project application.
In the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant should provide a
description of a clear link between the conducted research activities and
the IP protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IP (patents, industrial design, trademarks,
other); by application status (filed, registered/approved); by type of
procedure (national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect IP of
project results (disaggregated by outcome: project result patentable/not
patentable)

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence (documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

B3

Change in
employment of
researchers in
enterprises after
project
completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number of fulltime equivalent (FTE) researchers employed in the supported enterprises
after project completion. The indicator is calculated as the difference
between the number of researchers (FTE) in enterprises in the year
preceding the submission of the project application (baseline value) and
the number of researchers (FTE) up to five years after project completion
(target value).
Disaggregation: By gender
•
Out of which: Number of young researchers (research students, PhD
students, early stage researchers) employed
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(employment contracts)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of
enterprises
supported

•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises supported by
grants awarded through the program, in order to develop and launch
new or improved products (including goods and services) on the market.
Double counting is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is counted only
once, regardless of the number of projects it is supported through. If an

•
•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
request for reimbursement, decision on
payment disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
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enterprise is supported to develop more than one product, either through
a single or more than one projects, it is counted as one. Indicator
achievement is subject to project completion.
• Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by type of
product (goods, services); by product novelty (new, improved)
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than 36 months
before the date of submission of project application)
• Out of which: Number of enterprises supported to introduce ‘new-tomarket’ products (Note: A product is considered ‘new-to-market’ if
there is no other product available on the national market which offers
the same functionality, or if the new product uses technology that is
significantly different from the technology of existing products.
Potential product novelty is determined in the phase of assessment of
project proposals submitted and verified when the product is
developed.)
• Target: As set by the program
• Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Rationale for Changes

•
•

•

Current Version

(5 separate
indicators)

approval of implementation report
and payment disbursement of
individual projects. Beneficiaries are
not required to report on this indicator,
as it is tracked by the program
managers based on status of
implementation of particular projects
(projects in implementation phase and
projects completed).

Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while keeping the
elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support provided (grants) and
(3) purpose of support (introduction of new products) and thus keeping the ability to aggregate number of enterprises
supported across programs into more general categories (number of enterprises supported, number of enterprises
supported by grants)
Disaggregation added to provide details on type and novelty of products developed, new enterprises supported,
enterprises supported to develop new-to-market products, and S3 thematic priority areas covered

(1) Productive investment: Number of enterprises receiving support

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises receiving
support from ERDF in any form (regardless whether it is considered state
aid or not).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Verification: Report of the service
provider and the beneficiary and
accompanying documentation
Process: (as above)

(2) Productive investment: Number of enterprises receiving grants
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises receiving support in form of nonrefundable direct financial support conditional to completion of project
(grants).
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•
•
•

Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(3) Productive investment: Number of new enterprises receiving grants
•
•

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises established no more than 36 months
before the day of submitting project applications and receiving financial
assistance or support (advisory services, guidance, etc.) as beneficiaries,
or indirectly as final beneficiaries.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(4) Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to introduce newto-firm products
•
•

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures if an enterprise is supported to
develop products which are ‘new to the firm’. The indicator includes
process innovation as long as the process contributes to the development
of the product. If an enterprise introduces several products or receives
support for several projects, it should be counted once only. Note: For all
project proposals, the baseline value of this indicator is 0 enterprises, the
target value is 1 enterprise, or 0 if the enterprise is not introducing
products that are “new-to-the-firm” but introduces products that are
“new-to-the-market”.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(5) Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to introduce newto-market products
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures whether an enterprise receives support
to develop a ‘new to the market’ product. Indicator includes process
innovation as long as the process contributes to the development of the
product or service. Projects without the aim of actually developing a
product are excluded. If an enterprise introduces several products or
receives support for several projects, it is still counted as one enterprise.
Note: For all project proposals, the baseline value of this indicator is 0
enterprises, the target value is 1 enterprise, or 0 if the enterprise does
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•
•
•
Output

Ba2

Number of
products
supported to be
developed
through the
project

•

•
•
•
•

not introduce products that are “new-to-the-market” but introduces
products that are “new-to-the-firm”.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator measures the number of new or improved
products, development of which is supported through the program. If a
single voucher granted supports the development of more than one
product, each product is counted separately.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by type (goods,
services); by novelty (new, improved)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measure:
•
Rate of successful product development (share of products
successfully developed in all products supported to be developed)

•

•

Verification: Implementation report by
program beneficiary and service
provider; supporting evidence
(invoice)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of implementation report
and payment disbursement of
individual projects

(current indicator split into two - Details listed under indicator Ba3)
Output

Ba3

Number of
processes
supported to be
developed
through the
project

•

•
•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Development of
innovative
products,
services or
processes
achieved
through the
project

Definition: The indicator measures the number of processes, development
of which is supported through the program. If a single voucher granted
supports the development of more than one process, each process is
counted separately.
Disaggregation: By S3 Thematic Priority Area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measure:
•
Rate of successful process development (share of processes
successfully developed in all processes supported to be developed)

•

•

Verification: Implementation report by
program beneficiary and service
provider; supporting evidence
(invoice)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of implementation report
and payment disbursement of
individual projects

•
•

Indicator split to provide basis for a clearer measurement of products and processes supported
Definition revised to harmonize terminology (term ‘products’ referring to both ‘goods’ and ‘services’)

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator measures the number of products, services and
processes towards which the services provided by the RO are directed.
Each voucher means one project proposal within this Call, while that
proposal may contribute to the development of one or more products,
services or processes.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)

•
•

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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•
Output

Ba4

Value of funds
disbursed

•
•
•
•

Current Version
Ba5

•
•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
request for reimbursement, decision on
payment disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of implementation report
and payment disbursement of
individual projects

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic priority areas
covered

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Value of private
investment
matching public
support in RDI
projects

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program beneficiaries
during the project implementation and through approval of final report
(decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded, disbursed);
by S3 thematic priority area; by industry
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

Rationale for Changes

Output

Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Private
Investment
matching public
support in
innovation or
R&D projects

•
•

•
•
•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private contribution
in supported RDI projects, including non-eligible parts of the project. The
amount is an addition to the public funds received from the program. The
amount is calculated by subtracting the public funds (including the grant
value and other contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the
total project value (including eligible and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
request for reimbursements, decision
on payment disbursement; signed
statement declaring the value of own
investments of enterprises through
ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of implementation report
and payment disbursement of
individual projects

•

Indicator and definition slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize
wording with other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures the amount of private investment in
addition to public funds for enterprises in RDI projects. For all project
proposals, the applicant enters a baseline value of 0 and as a target
value the applicant enters the difference between the total value of the
project and the requested amount of the grant.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the program documents describe the key
challenges the program is trying to solve, and the key
areas contributing to the problem, a clear theory of
change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

The program description in the Guidelines for Applicants
(GfA) document does to some extent refer to the outcomes
intended by the intervention. However, current statement
of the program objective is not referring to actual
expected outcomes beyond the support provided.

•

The revised objective could be stated in lines of increased
development of new products and processes due to
enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises and their increased
collaboration with research organizations.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Most of the indicators listed in GfA are output indicators
from the OPCC, which are tracking the number of
enterprises supported, value of their own investment
matching the grant support, and change in employment in
supported enterprises in the post-implementation period.
Additionally, an indicator is listed which is tracking the
number of products and processes which are supported to
be developed. All indicators listed in GfA are categorized
as outputs. These indicators are useful but insufficient to
cover all the elements of the proposed ToC. Hence,
addition of new indicators is necessary.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit from
clearer definitions and harmonization with the program
indicators as defined in the GfA.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

Indicators
•

•

•

•

•

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.

•

Since the indicators on number of enterprises supported
are not dependent on specific project activities
implemented, but simply upon project completion, setting
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•

•

Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants,
in accordance with the minimum project-level target values
set in the GfA. Deadlines and sources for verification of
indicator achievement are also listed in the GfA.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

•

•

•

targets can be done by program managers prior to
launching the call or based on projects contracted and
progress can be tracked during implementation without
specific reporting required from the beneficiaries.
Therefore, program managers could consider not including
reference to requirements for any of these indicators to
be included in project proposals submitted and thus avoid
potential errors and misunderstanding from the applicants
on the requirements imposed.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Beneficiaries are not required to submit progress reports
during project implementation period. Upon the delivery
of service for which the voucher is granted, the beneficiary
prepares a request for reimbursement and submits it to
the responsible authority along with additional
documentation proving that service was provided and
payed for. Based on the report and supporting
documentation, beneficiary is reimbursed for the costs
occurred.
According to the GfA, program managers have the right
to check the ‘durability’ of operations, including the
achievement of indicators up to three years after project
completion. However, there is no clear reference to
obligatory reporting in the post-implementation period.

•

In cases when it might not be feasible to collect data
through post-implementation reports with supporting
documentation, conducting a follow-up survey among
program beneficiaries is necessary to capture some of the
key indicators in the ToC and Results Framework
proposed.

Indicators assigned to the program through S3 Monitoring
Framework have data collection points set at project
completion (for outputs) or up to 5 years in the postimplementation period (for outcomes). However, in many
cases these indicators are missing a clear statement
regarding the means of their collection and verification.

•

Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators monitored, in order to avoid definition of
sources by applicant themselves and to harmonize the
verification procedure. Recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence beneficiaries could provide as verification
sources, is suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.

•
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B11 - Commercialization of Innovation in Entrepreneurship
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations 40

Program Background41
Description

“Commercialization of Innovation in Entrepreneurship” is a grant scheme program of the Ministry of Economy,
Entrepreneurship, and Crafts (MEEC), designed with the purpose of providing small and medium enterprises
(SMEs) grant support for the commercialization of research, development, and innovation (RDI) results (obtained
by SMEs themselves, in collaboration with others, or through transfer of knowledge and technology), and
commencement of production based on solutions applied. The intended purpose of the program is also to
facilitate process and organizational innovations of the supported SMEs, as a result of the support provided to
activities related to adaptation of products to market requirements and commercialization of R&D results. The
program is one of the delivery instruments of the Croatian Smart Specialization Strategy 2016–2020 (S3).
The program was launched in December 2016 with the allocation of HRK 114 million co-financed through the
Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). A total of 20 projects were
supported with grants in the range of HRK 760 thousand to HRK 7.6 million.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to support projects aimed at new products and services with higher and
high added value, that have a positive effect on business results and growth of enterprises and market potential
at international level.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports SMEs in implementation of the following activities and eligible costs:
• Adaptation of the developed (own) product/service to the requirements of the market and/or (b)
application (commercialization) of the results of own research and development:
• Costs of innovation advisory services (advisory services and assistance in the field of knowledge
transfer, acquisition, protection and exploitation of intangible assets, application of norms and
regulations that cover them);
• Costs of innovation support services (provision of office space, data bank, library, market research,
laboratory, quality labeling, testing and certification for the development of more efficient products,
processes or services);
• Costs for obtaining, validating and defending patents and other intangible assets (assets that do not
have a physical or financial form, for example patents, licenses, knowledge and experience or other
type of intellectual property);
• Costs of secondment of highly qualified staff from a research and knowledge dissemination
organization or a large enterprise to work in a newly created job position at the supported enterprise.
• Adaptation of the developed process/organization of business to market requirements and/or application
(commercialization) of process and/or organizational innovation:
• Staff costs (salaries of the applicant’s staff directly involved in the work on the project activities);
• Costs of instruments, equipment, buildings and land related to project activities (for instruments,
equipment and buildings only depreciation or lease costs are considered eligible, to the extent and in
the period in which they are used for the project; for land only costs of assignment of land on a
commercial basis and actual capital costs incurred are considered eligible);
• Additional overheads;
• Costs of materials, consumables and similar products, incurred directly as a result of the project;
• Research costs based on contracts with other parties;
• Costs of knowledge and patents and other intangible assets acquired or licensed by other parties on
market terms.
• Accompanying activities related to project implementation:
• Preparation of tender documentation (costs of preparation of tender documentation to be submitted
when applying for an investment project);
• Project management (costs of the project management service including public procurement services
for the needs of the project);
• Information and visibility;
• Project audit.

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
41 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
40
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Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Commercialization of Innovation in Entrepreneurship Program was designed with the programlevel goal of enhanced economic performance of enterprises, due to increased introduction of innovative products and processes. In
the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes of enhanced innovativeness of
SMEs (an objective set in the OPCC) and modernizing and diversifying the Croatian economy through increasing private investments
into RDI (an objective set in the S3).
To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathway of change:
•

Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: Support provided to enterprises in form of grants for introduction of process and
organizational innovations enables (1) increased knowledge and technology transfer activities (by supporting contractual
research, acquisition and licensing of IPR and other intangible assets), (2) increased funds availability for RDI activities of
enterprises (through provision of grants targeting such activities), (3) increased availability of innovation advisory and
support services and (4) increased staff available for purpose of introducing product, process and organizational
innovation. Provided that the technology transferred is value-additive for enterprises and their staff is able to effectively
utilize it in conducting RDI activities, while building upon grant support provided for further RDI activities, and if innovation
and advisory services effectively fill the skills and knowledge gaps required to successfully commercialize innovations, this
would lead to enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises supported.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

17
14
9
5
8
7

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Enhanced economic performance of enterprises due to increased introduction of innovative products and processes
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after project
completion

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the supported enterprises after project completion.
The indicator is calculated as the difference between the
value of sales revenue of the supported enterprises in the
year preceding the submission of the project application
(baseline value) and the annual value of sales revenue up to
five years after project completion (target value), expressed
in absolute numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross
sales revenue, which does not include any grant support
received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad
(export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize wording across indicators, to introduce neutrality by referring
to ‘change’ instead of ‘increase’, and to address redundancy of having separate indicators since export sales
are part of the overall sales revenue
Definition revised for clarity and to refer to change instead of increase in revenue
Optional measures suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further
analysis
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
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(4 separate indicators)

(1)

Increased sales revenue

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Sales revenue of an enterprise is revenue from the
business activities that result from the sale of goods and
services over a specified period. The baseline value is the
value of sales revenue (AOP 112) in Annual Financial
Statements of enterprises, expressed in absolute numbers in
year preceding the submission of the project application. The
target value is the estimated value of sales revenue,
expressed in absolute numbers, two years after project
completion.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

Current Version

•
•
•
(2)

Increased revenue from exports

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Export revenue of a company represents the value
of production and / or services provided abroad (including
EU countries). The baseline value is the value of revenue from
sales abroad (AOP 257) in Annual Financial Statements of
enterprises, expressed in absolute numbers in year preceding
the submission of the project application. The target value is
the estimated value of revenue from sales abroad, expressed
in absolute numbers, two years after project completion.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

•
•
•
(3)

Increase in companies’ turnover compared to year of
contracting

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover of
beneficiary company, compared to baseline.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process:
(1, 2) Data collected 2 years after
project completion
(3, 4) Data collected 3 and 5 years
after project completion
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(4)

Increase in share of turnover from exports compared to
contracting year

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover from exports
of beneficiary company, compared to baseline. Data to be
collected through post-project enquiry/report (or official
sources).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•
•
Impact

O2

Change in employment
after project completion

•

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Change

•
•
•

Current Version

Employment increase in
supported enterprises

•
•

•

Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross
number of full-time equivalent (FTE) employees of the
supported enterprises after project completion. The indicator is
calculated as the difference between the number of employees
(FTE) in the year preceding the submission of the project
application (baseline value) and the number of employees (FTE)
up to three years after project completion (target value).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by relevant job
categories; by age-group or experience level; by gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:
• Percentage change in employment

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicator and definition revised for clarity and to refer to change instead of increase in employment and to
specify that the indicator is tracked after project completion
Optional measure added to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Net new jobs compared to the number of
employees in the year preceding the year of submission of the
project proposal. Baseline value is the number of employees
based on working hours (AOP 295 in the AFS-POD) in the
year preceding the year of submission of the project
proposal. Target value is the number of employees according
to the applicant’s assessment.
Disaggregation: ND

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: Data collected 2 years after
project completion
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Impact

O3

Percentage of sales
revenue from product
innovations

•
•

Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

•

Definition: The indicator measures the percentage share of
sales which can be attributed to the product innovation
resulting from the supported project, in total annual revenue
of sales. A product innovation is the introduction of a good or
service that is new or significantly improved with respect to its
characteristics or intended uses. This includes significant
improvements in technical specifications, components and
materials, incorporated software, user friendliness or other
functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new
knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or
combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term
‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and
services and significant improvements in the functional or user
characteristics of existing goods and services.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry;
by market (domestic, international); by product type (goods,
services); by product novelty (new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Current Version

(2 separate indicators)

Indicators combined and revised for clarity, with suggested removal of the new-to-firm and new-to-market
distinction in order to enhance clarity and avoid measurement issues, terminology harmonized across
programs (revenue instead of turnover)
Definition revised for clarity and to ensure standardization
MoCV revised to harmonizes across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
(1) Sales of new-to-the-firm innovation (as percentage of
turnover)

•
•

• Verification: Post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise
attributed to innovative product or service. Data to be
collected through post-project survey/reports. A product
innovation is the market introduction of a new or significantly
improved good or service with respect to its capabilities, user
friendliness, components, or sub-systems. A good is usually a
tangible object such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged
software, but downloadable software, music and film are also

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
survey/report
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after end of project
implementation
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•
•
•

goods. A service is usually intangible, such as retailing,
insurance, educational courses, air travel, consulting, etc.
(definition from CIS).
Note: If an enterprise is selling a ‘new-to-market’ product, it is
also considered ‘new-to-firm’, thus this is a parent indicator of
the indicator measuring ‘new-to-market’ products.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
(2) Sales of new-to-the-market innovation (as percentage of
turnover)

•
•

•
•
•

ToC ID
A

Level

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise
attributed to innovative product or service. Data to be
collected through post-project survey/reports. A product
innovation is the market introduction of a new or significantly
improved good or service with respect to its capabilities, user
friendliness, components, or sub-systems. A good is usually a
tangible object such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged
software, but downloadable software, music and film are also
goods. A service is usually intangible, such as retailing,
insurance, educational courses, air travel, consulting, etc.
(definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Ind.
Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

A1

Number of product
innovations introduced

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A product innovation is the
introduction of a good or service that is new or significantly
improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user
friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product
innovations can utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be
based on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion
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•
•
•

technologies. The term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods
and services. Product innovations include both the introduction
of new goods and services and significant improvements in the
functional or user characteristics of existing goods and services
(Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of product innovations is
reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the
post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by
market (domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by
novelty (new, improved)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

(current indicator split into two - Details listed under indicator A2)
Outcome

A2

Number of process
innovations introduced

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A process innovation is the
implementation of a new or significantly improved production
or delivery method. This includes significant changes in
techniques, equipment and/or software. Process innovations can
be intended to decrease unit costs of production or delivery, to
increase quality, or to produce or deliver new or significantly
improved products. Process innovations include new or
significantly improved methods for the creation and provision of
services. They can involve significant changes in the equipment
and software used in services-oriented firms or in the
procedures or techniques that are employed to deliver services.
Process innovations also cover new or significantly improved
techniques, equipment and software in ancillary support
activities, such as purchasing, accounting, computing and
maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of process
innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data collection
point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by
type of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator split in two separate indicators measuring product and process innovations, and thus providing clearer
measurement methodology and avoiding potential overlaps
Definition revised to standardize wording and to harmonize across programs by using OECD definition of
product innovation
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•
•
•
•

Current Version

Number of new
innovative products /
services / processes /
technologies

•
•
•
Outcome

A3

Number of
organizational
innovations introduced

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

Disaggregation added to provide additional details on types of processes, S3 thematic priority areas and
industries covered
MoCV revised to standardize verification source and process across similar indicators and programs, and to
standardize wording
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new innovative
products/services/processes/technologies developed by
supported enterprise. Data to be collected through post-project
survey/report. A product innovation is the market introduction
of a new or significantly improved good or service with respect
to its capabilities, user friendliness, components or sub-systems.
A good is usually a tangible object such as a smartphone,
furniture, or packaged software, but downloadable software,
music and film are also goods. A service is usually intangible,
such as retailing, insurance, educational courses, air travel,
consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Definition: The indicator captures the number of new
organizational innovations introduced by supported entities,
during and after project implementation period.
Organizational innovation means the implementation of a new
organizational method in an undertaking’s business practices,
workplace organization or external relations, excluding
changes that are based on organizational methods already in
use in the undertaking, changes in management strategy,
mergers and acquisitions, ceasing to use a process, simple
capital replacement or extension, changes resulting purely from
changes in factor prices, customization, localization, regular,
seasonal and other cyclical changes and trading of new or
significantly improved products. (Source: Communication from
the Commission, Framework for State aid for research and
development and innovation (2014/C 198/01)). The number of
organizational innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a
data collection point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 Thematic Priority Area
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation
survey/reports
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator split to separately track organizational innovations introduced
Definition revised to provide additional information on what is considered organizational innovation
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Current Version
Outcome

A4

Number of process
and/or organization
innovations introduced
by the applicant

•

MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of process and/or organization innovations
that the company has introduced in its business as a result of the
project
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private
investment by supported enterprises to undertake R&D activities
after the end of the supported project. This amount reflects the
increase in private sector expenditure in R&D after project
completion, measured on annual basis up to 5 years after the
grant period, excluding future grants awarded to the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by S3
thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•
•
•
Value of private
investment in R&D
projects after project
completion

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•

Outcome

A5

Private investment in
R&D projects after the
end of public funded
project

•
•

Number of IPR
applications filed

•

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Verification: Post-implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicator slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize wording with
other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Private investment in research and development of the
business sector after the end of the public funded project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications
(including patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the
project beneficiary and partners involved in project
implementation, as result of the research activities conducted in
the scope of the financed project. Applicant should state the
expected number of IPR applications in the project application.
In the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant should
provide a description of a clear link between the conducted
research activities and the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design,
trademarks); by application status (filed,

•

•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence (documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion
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•
•
•

registered/approved); by type of procedure (national,
international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and
protect IP of project results (by outcome: project result
patentable/not patentable)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Value of knowledge
and technology
transfers supported

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of contractual
research conducted (research services acquired by enterprises
from research organizations), or knowledge and patents bought
or licensed by supported entities from outside sources, under
market conditions and for the purposes of implementation of
the project supported.
Disaggregation: By type of transfer supported (IPR acquisition
or licensing, contractual research); for contractual research: by
type service provided (product and process testing,
demonstration activities, professional and technical knowledge
for the purpose of product and process development etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on knowledge
and technology transfers realized;
supporting evidence (contracts and
invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of enterprises
supported

•

•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises
supported by grants awarded through the program, in order to
develop and launch new or improved products (including goods
and services) on the market. Double counting is avoided,
meaning a single enterprise is counted only once, regardless of
the number of projects it is supported through. If an enterprise is
supported to develop more than one product, either through a
single or more than one projects, it is counted as one. Indicator
achievement is subject to project completion.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by
type of product (goods, services); by product novelty (new,
improved)
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note:
‘New enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than
36 months before the date of submission of project
application)

•
•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision
on final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects. Beneficiaries are
not required to report on this indicator
during project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers
based on status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).
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•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

•
(5 separate indicators)

(1)

Current Version

•
•
•
•
•
(2)
•
•
•
•
•
(3)

Out of which: Number of enterprises supported to introduce
‘new-to-market’ products (Note: A product is considered
‘new-to-market’ if there is no other product available on the
national market which offers the same functionality, or if the
new product uses technology that is significantly different
from the technology of existing products. Potential product
novelty is determined in the phase of assessment of project
proposals submitted and verified when the product is
developed.)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while
keeping the elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support
provided (grants) and (3) purpose of support (introduction of new products) and thus keeping the ability to
aggregate number of enterprises supported across programs into more general categories (number of
enterprises supported, number of enterprises supported by grants)
Disaggregation added to provide details on type and novelty of products developed, new enterprises
supported, enterprises supported to develop new-to-market products, and S3 thematic priority areas covered
Productive investment: Number of enterprises receiving support
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises
receiving support from ERDF in any form (regardless whether it
is considered state aid or not).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Productive investment: Number of enterprises receiving grants
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises receiving support in form of
non-refundable direct financial support conditional to
completion of project (grants).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Productive investment: Number of new enterprises receiving
grants
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•
•

•
•
•
(4)
•
•

•
•
•
(5)
•
•

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises established no more than 36
months before the day of submitting project applications and
receiving financial assistance or support (advisory services,
guidance, etc.) as beneficiaries or indirectly as final
beneficiaries.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to
introduce new-to-firm products
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures if an enterprise is supported
to develop products which are ‘new to the firm’. The indicator
includes process innovation as long as the process contributes to
the development of the product. If an enterprise introduces
several products or receives support for several projects, it
should be counted once only. For all project proposals, the
baseline value of this indicator is 0 enterprises, the target value
is 1 enterprise, or 0 if the enterprise is not introducing products
that are “new-to-the-firm” but introduces products that are
“new-to-the-market”.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to
introduce new-to-market products
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures whether an enterprise
receives support to develop a ‘new to the market’ product.
Indicator includes process innovation as long as the process
contributes to the development of the product or service.
Projects without the aim of actually developing a product are
excluded. If an enterprise introduces several products or
receives support for several projects, it is still counted as one
enterprise. For all project proposals, the baseline value of this
indicator is 0 enterprises, the target value is 1 enterprise, or 0
if the enterprise does not introduce products that are “new-tothe-market” but introduces products that are “new-to-the-firm”.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
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•
Output

Ab2

Value of funds
disbursed

•
•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Ab3

(as above)

Current
Version

•

Verification: Grant contract; approved
requests for reimbursements; decision
on final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the program
managers
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

•
•

Private Investment
matching public
support in innovation
or R&D projects

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic priority
areas covered

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and through
approval of final report (decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed); by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

•
•
•
•
Value of private
investment matching
public support in RDI
projects

Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported RDI projects, including non-eligible
parts of the project. The amount is an addition to the public
funds received from the program. The amount is calculated by
subtracting the public funds (including the grant value and other
contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the total
project value (including eligible and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision
on final payment; signed statement
declaring the value of own investments
of enterprises through ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

•

Indicator and definition slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize
wording with other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Total value of private contribution in supported
innovation or R&D projects, including non-eligible parts of the
project. The indicator measures the amount of private

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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•
•
•
Ac

Output

Ac1

Number of enterprises
that received
innovation advisory
support

•

•
•
•

investment as addition to public funds for enterprises in
innovation or R&D projects.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises that
received innovation advisory support, such as advisory support
in acquisition, protection and exploitation of intangible assets,
application of norms and regulations that cover them, product
development, design and testing, market research and analysis,
development of marketing plans, preparation of feasibility
studies or similar activities related to product innovation
specifically related to the activities conducted through the
supported project.
Disaggregation: By advisory support purpose
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing details on advisory support
provided; supporting evidence (invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ad

Output

Ad1

Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE) staff
involved in project
implementation

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator counts number of staff that directly
carry out activities related to the implementation of the project.
Workforce may be existing or new. The measurement unit is
“Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of staff employed on the
activities supported by the project less than full-time should be
converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the
researchers scheduled hours with hours of the full-time
workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing, newly
employed); by source of financing of employees’ salaries (fully
or partially supported through the grant, other); by gender
• Out of which: Number of full-time equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved in the project (employed in enterprises,
seconded from research organizations or large enterprises)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the employees’ involvement
in project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC is recommended to track the achievements in key
outputs and outcomes in line with achieving the higherlevel goal that are aligned to strategic priorities and
objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Indicators listed in the Guidelines for Applicants (GfA)
include number of process and organizational innovations
introduced, value of own investment of enterprises
matching the grant support, and changes in employment,
sales and export revenue in the post-implementation
period. These indicators are useful, but insufficient to cover
all the elements of the proposed ToC. Hence, addition of
new indicators is necessary.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit from
clearer definitions and harmonization with the program
indicators as defined in the GfA.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

Indicators
•

•

•

•

•

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•

•

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants.
However, deadlines and sources for verification of
indicator achievement are not clearly listed for all of the
indicators.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

•

Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators tracked, in order to avoid definition of sources
by applicant themselves and to harmonize the verification
procedure. Recommendations on which information to
request from the beneficiaries and which evidence
beneficiaries could provide as verification sources, is
suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.
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•

•

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to three years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators, for
cases where the deadline for achievement is set in the
post-implementation period.

•

Additional output and outcome indicators assigned to the
program through the S3 Monitoring Framework do not
appear to be completely aligned with the indicators from
GfA, in terms of methods and frequency of data collection.
For output indicators from the S3 Monitoring Framework,
data is collected at project completion, and outcomes are
tracked up to 5 years in the post-implementation period.
However, in many cases these indicators are missing a
clear statement regarding the means of their collection
and verification, and it is not clear whether they are
envisaged to be collected together with the original
program indicators, or a separate methodology will be
applied.

•

•

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
In cases when it might not be feasible to collect data
through post-implementation reports with supporting
documentation, conducting a follow-up survey among
program beneficiaries is necessary to capture some of the
key indicators in the ToC and Results Framework
proposed.

Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
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B12 - Innovations in S3 Areas
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations 42

Program Background43
Description

“Innovations in S3 Areas” is a grant scheme program launched by the Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship
and Crafts (MEEC) in June 2019, co-financed under the Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion
2014–2020 (OPCC).
The program provides innovative small and medium enterprises (SMEs) with grants for commercialization of
products, in accordance with thematic priority areas of the S3. Support is provided for activities related to
process or organizational innovation of SMEs, initial investments in tangible and intangible assets for the purpose
of process/organizational innovation, as well as supporting activities related to innovation.
The program was launched with a total allocation of HRK 634 million. Grants were provided in the range
from HRK 750 thousand to HRK 20 million to 81 project in total.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to support investments of SMEs in the production and commercialization
of innovative products or services that are new to the market and aligned to S3 thematic priority areas.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports SMEs in the following activities and eligible costs:
• Process and organizational innovation:
•
Salary costs of staff who will work on the implementation of the project (including new employment);
•
Depreciation costs of instruments and equipment, to the extent and in the period in which they are
used for the project, in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;
•
Research costs based on contracts with other parties;
•
Costs of knowledge and patents acquired or licensed by other parties under market conditions;
•
Indirect costs (overheads), non-refundable value added tax (VAT) on eligible costs.
• Initial investment in tangible and intangible assets for capacity building solely for the purpose of
implementing the process/organizational innovation:
•
Investments in tangible assets (procurement of new machines, equipment, tools, and related costs of
activation, transport, installation and commissioning, procurement of measuring devices related to the
project, costs of information and technology (IT)-communication and audio/video solutions (hardware)
that are directly related to the purpose of the project);
•
Investments in intangible assets (acquisition of patents, copyrights, knowledge or other types of
intellectual property; costs of IT and audio/video solutions (software).
• Project implementation activities:
•
Costs of mandatory project information and visibility, costs of preparation of documentation for
application to this Call, costs of project management (expenditures for services of an external project
management expert, expenditures for services of public procurement experts), project audit costs;
•
Costs related to the commissioning of tangible assets, and related costs of activation, transport and
commissioning;
•
Costs of innovation support services (provision of office space, data bank, library, market research,
laboratory, quality labeling, testing and certification for the development of more efficient products,
processes or services);
•
Costs of services such as market research and analysis, product testing, marketing plan development,
product design, product/service promotion, etc.;
•
Non-refundable VAT on eligible costs.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology, and Innovation (P170711).
43 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
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available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Innovations in S3 Areas Program was designed with the program-level goal of enhanced
economic performance of SMEs due to increased introduction of innovative products and processes. In the longer term, achieving this
program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes of enhanced innovativeness of SMEs (objective set in OPCC)
and modernizing and diversifying the Croatian economy through increasing private investments into research, development and
innovation (RDI) (objective set in S3).
To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathway of change:
•

Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: Support provided to enterprises in form of grants for introduction of process and
organizational innovations enables (1) increased knowledge and technology transfer activities (by supporting contractual
research, acquisition and licensing of IPR and other intangible assets), (2) increased funds availability for RDI activities of
enterprises (through provision of grants targeting such activities), (3) increased availability of innovation advisory and
support services, (4) increased staff availability and (5) increased equipment available for innovation purposes. Provided
that the technology transferred, staff, and equipment purchased add value to enterprises and they are able to effectively
utilize them in conducting RDI activities, while building upon grant support provided for further RDI activities, and if
innovation and advisory services effectively fill the skills and knowledge gaps required to successfully commercialize
innovations, this would lead to enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises supported.
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

16
15
9
6
7
7

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Enhanced economic performance of enterprises due to increased commercialization of innovative products and processes
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after
project completion

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the supported enterprises after project completion. The
indicator is calculated as the difference between the value of sales
revenue of the supported enterprises in the year preceding the
submission of the project application (baseline value) and the
annual value of sales revenue up to five years after project
completion (target value), expressed in absolute numbers. Sales
revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue, which does not
include any grant support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize wording across indicators, to introduce neutrality by referring to
‘change’ instead of ‘increase’, and to address redundancy of having separate indicators since export sales are
part of the overall sales revenue
Definition revised for clarity and to refer to change instead of increase in revenue
Optional measures suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
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(3 separate
indicators)

(1) Increased sales revenue
•
•

Current Version

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Sales revenue of an enterprise is revenue from the
business activities that result from the sale of goods and services
over a specified period. The baseline value is the value of sales
revenue expressed in absolute numbers in year preceding the
submission of the project application. The target value is the
estimated value of sales revenue, expressed in absolute numbers,
two years after project completion.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification:
(1) Investment study, additional
documentation
(2, 3) Post-project enquiry/report (or
official sources)
Process:
(1) Data collected 2 years after
project completion
(2, 3) Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

(2) Increase in companies’ turnover compared to year of contracting
•
•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover of beneficiary
company, compared to baseline.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

(3) Increase in share of turnover from exports compared to contracting
year
•
•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover from exports of
beneficiary company, compared to baseline. Data to be collected
through post-project enquiry/report (or official sources).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
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Impact

O2

Change in
employment after
project completion

•

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Change

•
•
•

Current Version

Employment
increase in
supported
enterprises

•
•

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number of
full-time equivalent (FTE) employees of the supported enterprises
after project completion. The indicator is calculated as the
difference between the number of employees (FTE) in the year
preceding the submission of the project application (baseline value)
and the number of employees (FTE) up to three years after project
completion (target value).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by relevant job
categories; by age-group or experience level; by gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:
• Percentage change in employment

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicator and definition revised for clarity and to refer to change instead of increase in employment and to
specify that the indicator is tracked after project completion
Optional measure added to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Gross new jobs in enterprises that received support in
full-time equivalents (FTE), which also records the part of the
increase in employment as a direct consequence of the project
completion. The baseline value is the number of employees based
on working hours in year preceding the year of project proposal
submission. The target value at the contract level is recorded upon
signing the contract and refers to the number of employees
according to the applicant’s estimate 2 years after project
completion.
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Annual financial statements
of enterprises; written statement of the
business owner confirming that job
creation is a result of the project
(includes information on the beginning
and duration of employment)
Process: The achieved value of the
indicator at the level of the contract is
recorded upon the approval of the
Request for Reimbursement, and refers
to the number of employees based on
working hours at the time of submission
of the Request for Reimbursement.
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Impact

O3

Percentage of sales
revenue from
product innovations

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the percentage share of sales
which can be attributed to the product innovation resulting from the
supported project, in total annual revenue of sales. A product
innovation is the introduction of a good or service that is new or
significantly improved with respect to its characteristics or intended
uses. This includes significant improvements in technical
specifications, components and materials, incorporated software,
user friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product
innovations can utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be
based on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or
technologies. The term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and
services. Product innovations include both the introduction of new
goods and services and significant improvements in the functional
or user characteristics of existing goods and services.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by
market (domestic, international); by product type (goods, services);
by product novelty (new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

• Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised for clarity, with suggested removal of the new-to-firm and new-to-market
distinction in order to enhance clarity and avoid measurement issues, terminology harmonized across programs
(revenue instead of turnover)
Definition revised for clarity and to ensure standardization
MoCV revised to harmonizes across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
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Current Version

(2 separate
indicators)

(1) Sales of new-to-the-firm innovation (as percentage of turnover)

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise
attributed to innovative product or service. Data to be collected
through post-project survey/reports. A product innovation is the
market introduction of a new or significantly improved good or
service with respect to its capabilities, user friendliness,
components, or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible object
such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but
downloadable software, music and film are also goods. A service
is usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational
courses, air travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Note: If an enterprise is selling a ‘new-to-market’ product, it is also
considered ‘new-to-firm’, thus this is a parent indicator of the
indicator measuring ‘new-to-market’ products.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Verification: Post-implementation
survey/report
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after end of project
implementation

(2) Sales of new-to-the-market innovation (as percentage of turnover)
•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise
attributed to innovative product or service. Data to be collected
through post-project survey/reports. A product innovation is the
market introduction of a new or significantly improved good or
service with respect to its capabilities, user friendliness,
components, or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible object
such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but
downloadable software, music and film are also goods. A service
is usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational
courses, air travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
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ToC ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

• Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

A1

Number of product
innovations introduced

•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Outcome

A2

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A product innovation is the
introduction of a good or service that is new or significantly
improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user
friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product
innovations can utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be
based on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or
technologies. The term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and
services. Product innovations include both the introduction of new
goods and services and significant improvements in the
functional or user characteristics of existing goods and services
(Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of product innovations is
reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the
post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by
market (domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by
novelty (new, improved)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•
•

Indicator revised to harmonize terminology
Definition revised as per OECD/Eurostat in order to ensure standardization
MoCV revised to harmonizes across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

Number of innovative
products / services in S3
areas that are new to the
market

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator measures the number of innovative
products / services resulting from the project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Number of process
innovations introduced

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A process innovation is the
implementation of a new or significantly improved production or
delivery method. This includes significant changes in techniques,

• Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence

•
•
•

•

Verification: Investment study and
supporting documentation upon
request
Process: ND
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•
•
•

Current Version

Number of new innovative
products/services/processes/
technologies

•
•
•

equipment and/or software. Process innovations can be
intended to decrease unit costs of production or delivery, to
increase quality, or to produce or deliver new or significantly
improved products. Process innovations include new or
significantly improved methods for the creation and provision of
services. They can involve significant changes in the equipment
and software used in services-oriented firms or in the
procedures or techniques that are employed to deliver services.
Process innovations also cover new or significantly improved
techniques, equipment and software in ancillary support
activities, such as purchasing, accounting, computing and
maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of process
innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data collection
point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by
type of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator revised in order to separately measure product and process innovations, and thus providing
clearer measurement methodology and avoiding potential overlaps
Definition revised as per OECD/Eurostat to ensure standardization
Disaggregation added to provide additional details on types of processes, S3 thematic priority areas and
industries covered
MoCV revised to standardize verification source and process across similar indicators and programs, and to
standardize wording
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new innovative
products/services/processes/technologies developed by
supported enterprise. Data to be collected through post-project
enquiry/report. A product innovation is the market introduction
of a new or significantly improved good or service with respect
to its capabilities, user friendliness, components or sub-systems.
A good is usually a tangible object such as a smartphone,
furniture, or packaged software, but downloadable software,
music and film are also goods. A service is usually intangible,
such as retailing, insurance, educational courses, air travel,
consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
enquiry/report
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after end of project
implementation
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Outcome

A3

Number of organizational
innovations introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator captures the number of new
organizational innovations introduced by supported entities,
during and after project implementation period.
Organizational innovation means the implementation of a new
organizational method in an undertaking’s business practices,
workplace organization or external relations, excluding changes
that are based on organizational methods already in use in the
undertaking, changes in management strategy, mergers and
acquisitions, ceasing to use a process, simple capital
replacement or extension, changes resulting purely from
changes in factor prices, customization, localization, regular,
seasonal and other cyclical changes and trading of new or
significantly improved products. (Source: Communication from
the Commission, Framework for State aid for research and
development and innovation (2014/C 198/01)). The number of
organizational innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a
data collection point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 Thematic Priority Area
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A4

Value of private investment
in R&D projects after project
completion

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current
Version

•
Private investment in R&D
projects after the end of
public funded project

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private
investment by supported enterprises to undertake R&D activities
after the end of the supported project. This amount reflects the
increase in private sector expenditure in R&D after project
completion, measured on annual basis up to 5 years after the
grant period, excluding future grants awarded to the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by S3
thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize wording
with other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Private investment in research and development of
the business sector after the end of the public funded project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion
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Outcome

A5

Number of IPR applications
filed

•

Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications
(including patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the
project beneficiary and partners involved in project
implementation, as result of the research activities conducted in
the scope of the financed project. Applicant should state the
expected number of IPR applications in the project application.
In the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant should
provide a description of a clear link between the conducted
research activities and the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design,
trademarks); by application status (filed,
registered/approved); by type of procedure (national,
international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and
protect IP of project results (by outcome: project result
patentable/not patentable)

•

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the IPR
application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Value of knowledge and
technology transfers
supported

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of contractual
research conducted (research services acquired by enterprises
from research organizations), or knowledge and patents bought
or licensed by supported entities from outside sources, under
market conditions and for the purposes of implementation of the
project supported.
Disaggregation: By type of transfer supported (IPR acquisition
or licensing, contractual research); for contractual research: by
type service provided (product and process testing,
demonstration activities, professional and technical knowledge
for the purpose of product and process development etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on knowledge
and technology transfers realized;
supporting evidence (contracts and
invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of enterprises
supported

•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises
supported by grants awarded through the program, in order to
develop and launch new or improved products (including goods

•

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
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•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

•
•

Current Version

(5 separate indicators)

and services) on the market. Double counting is avoided, meaning
a single enterprise is counted only once, regardless of the number
of projects it is supported through. If an enterprise is supported
to develop more than one product, either through a single or
more than one projects, it is counted as one. Indicator
achievement is subject to project completion.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by
type of product (goods, services); by product novelty (new,
improved)
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note:
‘New enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than
36 months before the date of submission of project
application)
• Out of which: Number of enterprises supported to introduce
‘new-to-market’ products (Note: A product is considered
‘new-to-market’ if there is no other product available on the
national market which offers the same functionality, or if the
new product uses technology that is significantly different
from the technology of existing products. Potential product
novelty is determined in the phase of assessment of project
proposals submitted and verified when the product is
developed.)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while
keeping the elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support
provided (grants) and (3) purpose of support (introduction of new products) and thus keeping the ability to
aggregate number of enterprises supported across programs into more general categories (number of
enterprises supported, number of enterprises supported by grants)
Disaggregation added to provide details on type and novelty of products developed, new enterprises
supported, enterprises supported to develop new-to-market products, and S3 thematic priority areas
covered
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators
(1) Productive investment: Number of enterprises receiving support

•
•
•
•

•

reimbursements, decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects.
Beneficiaries are not required to
report on this indicator during
project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers
based on status of implementation
of particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises
receiving support from ERDF in any form (regardless whether it
is considered state aid or not).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND

•

•

Verification:
(1, 3, 4, 5) Signed contract
(2) Approval of final Request for
Reimbursement
Process: ND
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•
(2)
•
•
•
•
•
(3)
•
•
•
•
•
(4)
•
•

•
•
•

Deadline for achievement: ND
Productive investment: Number of enterprises receiving grants
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises receiving support in form of
non-refundable direct financial support conditional to
completion of project (grants).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Productive investment: Number of new enterprises receiving
grants
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises established no more than 36
months before the day of submitting project applications and
receiving support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to
introduce new-to-firm products
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures whether the enterprise is
receiving support for the production and introduction of new-tofirm products on any market, which are necessarily related to
the implemented process or organizational innovation. Projects
that do not aim for an innovative product/service are excluded.
If an enterprise develops several products or receives support
for several projects, it is still counted as one. Baseline value at
contract level equals zero. Target value is equal to the
achieved, i.e. both values are recorded after signing the
contract.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(5)

Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to
introduce new-to-market products

•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
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•

•
•
•
Output

Ab2

Value of funds disbursed

•
•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Ab3

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Value of private investment
matching public support in
RDI projects

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures whether the enterprise is
receiving support for the production and introduction of new-tomarket products on any market, which are necessarily related to
the implemented process or organizational innovation. Projects
that do not aim for an innovative product/service are excluded.
If an enterprise develops several products or receives support
for several projects, it is still counted as one. Baseline value at
contract level equals zero. Target value is equal to the
achieved, i.e. both values are recorded after signing the
contract.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and through
approval of final report (decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed); by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the program
managers
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

•

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final
payment; signed statement
declaring the value of own
investments of enterprises through
ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final
payment
•
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects
Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic
priority areas covered

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported RDI projects, including non-eligible
parts of the project. The amount is an addition to the public
funds received from the program. The amount is calculated by
subtracting the public funds (including the grant value and other
contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the total
project value (including eligible and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant

•
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Rationale for Changes

•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Indicator and definition slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to
standardize wording with other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas

•
•
•

Current Version

Private Investment matching
public support in innovation
or R&D projects

•
•
•
Ac

Output

Ac1

Number of enterprises that
received innovation advisory
support

•

•
•
•

implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures the amount of private
investment in addition to public funds to enterprises in innovation
or research and development projects. For all project proposals,
the applicant enters a baseline value of zero, and as a target
value, the applicant enters the difference between the total
project value and the requested grant amount, expressed in
EUR according to the exchange rate of 1 EUR = 7.6 HRK. The
baseline value of the indicator at the contract level is equal to
zero. The target value of the indicator at the contract level is
recorded after the contract is signed.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises that
received innovation advisory support, such as advisory support
in acquisition, protection and exploitation of intangible assets,
application of norms and regulations that cover them, product
development, design and testing, market research and analysis,
development of marketing plans, preparation of feasibility
studies or similar activities related to product innovation
specifically related to the activities conducted through the
supported project.
Disaggregation: By advisory support purpose
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

•

Verification: Written statement
from the business owner confirming
the total value of private
investment (attached to final
Request for Reimbursement)
Process: (as above)

Verification: Implementation reports
providing details on advisory
support provided; supporting
evidence (invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ad

Output

Ad1

Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE) staff
involved in project
implementation

•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of staff that directly
carry out activities related to the implementation of the project.
Workforce may be existing or new. The measurement unit is
“Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of staff employed on the
activities supported by the project less than full-time should be

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the employees’
involvement in project
implementation; supporting
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•

•
•

converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the
employees’ scheduled hours with hours of the full-time
workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing, newly
employed); by source of financing of employees’ salaries (fully
or partially supported through the grant, other); by gender
• Out of which: Number of full-time equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved in the project
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports, assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ae

Output

Ae1

Value of new equipment
purchased for innovation
purposes

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of innovation
equipment or machinery purchased with the support of the
program. The machinery or equipment must be used for product
development or customization of innovative products.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

• Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting evidence (invoices)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC is recommended to track the achievements in key
outputs and outcomes in line with achieving the higherlevel goal that are aligned to strategic priorities and
objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Most of the indicators listed in Guidelines for Applicants
(GfA) are output indicators from the OPCC, which are
tracking the number of enterprises supported, value of
their own investment matching the grant support, and
change in employment of supported enterprises. Two
additional indicators are measuring increase in sales
revenue of supported enterprises, and number of new
products resulting from the project. These indicators are
useful, but insufficient to cover all the elements of the
proposed ToC. Hence, addition of new indicators is
necessary.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit from
clearer definitions and harmonization with the program
indicators as defined in the GfA.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

Indicators
•

•

•

•

•

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•

•

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants.
However, deadlines and sources for verification of
indicator achievement are not clearly listed for all of the
indicators..
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators tracked, in order to avoid definition of sources
by applicant themselves and to harmonize the verification
procedure. Recommendations on which information to
request from the beneficiaries and which evidence
beneficiaries could provide as verification sources, is
suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
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•

•

•

•

Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to three years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators, for
cases where the deadline for achievement is set in the
post-implementation period.

•

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
In cases when it might not be feasible to collect data
through post-implementation reports with supporting
documentation, conducting a follow-up survey among
program beneficiaries is necessary to capture some of the
key indicators in the ToC and Results Framework
proposed.

Additional output and outcome indicators assigned to the
program through the S3 Monitoring Framework do not
appear to be completely aligned with the indicators from
GfA, in terms of methods and frequency of data collection.
For output indicators from the S3 Monitoring Framework,
data is collected at project completion, and outcomes are
tracked up to 5 years in the post-implementation period.
However, in many cases these indicators are missing a
clear statement regarding the means of their collection
and verification, and it is not clear whether they are
envisaged to be collected together with the original
program indicators, or a separate methodology will be
applied.

•

•

Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
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B13 - Reaching Markets through Product Certification
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations 44

Program Background45
Description

“Reaching Markets through Product Certification” is a program designed by the Ministry of Economy,
Entrepreneurship and Crafts (MEEC), for the purpose of providing grant support to small and medium enterprises
(SMEs) in the application of harmonized European standards, i.e. implementation of conformity assessment
procedures prescribed by relevant legislation on EU level (CE marking46, EU Declaration of Conformity47), and
support for obtaining documentation on the conformity of a product (certificates, attestations, reports), where
conformity assessment for a specific product is required according to EU-level legislation.
Additionally, SMEs are supported for the application of internationally or globally applicable standards or
certification schemes, in order to achieve a competitive advantage in foreign markets. Investments in the
application of European or international (globally applicable) standards will encourage SMEs to continuously
improve the quality and competitiveness of their products, all with the aim of improving access to domestic and
foreign markets and fostering their competitiveness. The expected result of these investments is an increase in
their sales revenues, especially from sales in foreign markets.
Two editions of the program were launched so far, both co-financed under the Operational Programme
Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). Phase I was launched in May 2017, in the value of HRK
38 million and providing funding to 85 projects. The more recent Phase II of the program was launched in May
2018, with the allocation of HRK 30 million, and providing support to 64 projects with grants in the range of
HRK 20 thousand to HRK 1 million.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to contribute to the activities of SMEs of ensuring the preconditions for
increasing exports and overall competitiveness by proving quality, safety and reliability of their products,
through increased application of standards, together with a reliable technological solution. By supporting the
introduction and application of European and internationally (globally) recognized standards, contribution is
provided to SMEs in taking advantage of the application of standards to enable access to new markets.

Activities

Eligible activities that can be financed under the program are related to product certification and can include
all actions in within the procedures of assessment of conformity of products with a certain standard or
specification (in accordance with EU and other country directives and relevant standards referred to in the
Directives). Certification activities are eligible for funding only if the independent conformity assessment has
been carried out by an authorized body. The following cost items are eligible:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Costs of preparation of prescribed technical documentation (technical file accompanying the
documentation), if it is prepared by an external provider of technical documentation;
Translation of technical documentation into a foreign language, if necessary for conformity assessment;
Costs of transporting the product to an accredited conformity assessment body;
Conformity assessment of products (testing, inspection, certification, measurement, calibration) by an
accredited conformity assessment body;
Costs of the product conformity assessment procedure and issuance of conformity documents (e.g., test
report, certificate, certificate of conformity, certificate of inspection, declaration of performance) by an
accredited conformity assessment body;
Costs related to meeting the project information and visibility requirements.

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
45 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
46 CE marking indicates that a product has been assessed by the manufacturer and deemed to meet EU safety, health and environmental protection
requirements. It is required for products manufactured anywhere in the world that are then marketed in the EU (Source: European Commission).
47 An EU declaration of conformity (DoC) is a mandatory document that a manufacturer or their authorized representative need to sign to declare
that their products comply with the EU requirements. By signing the DoC they take full responsibility for their product’s compliance with the applicable
EU law (Source: European Commission).
44
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Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Reaching Markets through Product Certification Program was designed with the program-level
goal of enhanced internationalization and economic performance of enterprises due to increased product certification. In the longer
term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level change of improved development and growth of
SMEs in domestic and foreign markets (an objective set in the OPCC).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathway of change:
•

Increased product certification: Due to support provided through grants, enterprises increase applications for product
certification (conformity assessment). If certification procedures are successfully conducted, this would result in improved
quality, safety, and reliability of products and increase the number of certified products, ensuring pre-conditions for
improved sales, exports, and overall competitiveness of enterprises in foreign markets.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

8
5
5
0
3
7

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Enhanced internationalization and economic performance of enterprises due to increased product certification
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after project
completion

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

Curre
nt
Versi
on

(2 separate
indicators)

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the supported enterprises after project completion.
The indicator is calculated as the difference between the value
of sales revenue of the supported enterprises in the year
preceding the submission of the project application (baseline
value) and the annual value of sales revenue up to three years
after project completion (target value), expressed in absolute
numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue,
which does not include any grant support received by the
enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize wording across indicators, to introduce neutrality by referring to
‘change’ instead of ‘increase’, and to address redundancy of having separate indicators since export sales are
part of the overall sales revenue
Definition revised for clarity and to refer to change instead of increase in revenue
Optional measures suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
(1) Increased sales revenue

•

• Verification: Post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence (annual financial
statements of enterprises)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment annually up to
3 years after project completion

Source: Guidelines for Applicants

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: Data collected 2 years after
project completion
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•

•
•
•

Definition: Sales revenue of an enterprise is revenue from the
business activities that result from the sale of goods and services
over a specified period. The baseline value is the value of sales
revenue expressed in absolute numbers in year preceding the
submission of the project application. The target value is the
estimated value of sales revenue, expressed in absolute
numbers, two years after project completion.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion
(2) Increased exports revenue

•
•

•
•
•

ToC
ID
A

Level

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Export revenue of a company represents the value of
products sold and/or services provided abroad (including EU
countries). The baseline value is the value of revenue from sales
abroad expressed in absolute numbers in year preceding the
submission of the project application. The target value is the
estimated value of revenue from sales abroad, expressed in
absolute numbers, two years after project completion.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project
completion

Ind.
Indicator
ID
Increased product certification

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

A1

Number of products
certified with program
support

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of products for
which certification has been obtained as a result of the
conformity assessment with a specific standard or specification.
The conformity assessment procedures must be implemented as
prescribed by harmonized Community legislation (CE marking,
EU Declaration of Conformity). Enterprises obtain
documentation on the conformity of a product (certificates,
attestations, reports) where conformity assessment for a
specific product is required by harmonized Community
legislation.
Disaggregation: By industry; by type of certification (as
relevant); by product novelty (new, improved)

•

Verification: Implementation reports;
supporting documents (specific
documentation confirming certification
conducted)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects
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Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(as above)

Aa

Output

Aa1

•
•

Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•
•

Definition slightly revised to make it more informative
Disaggregation added to capture additional details on certified products for further analysis purposes

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of products for which certification,
conformity assessment with a specific standard or specification
has been obtained as a result of the project, in the final year
of project implementation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises
supported for product certification by grants awarded through
the program. Double counting is avoided, meaning a single
enterprise is counted only once, regardless of the number of
projects it is supported through. If an enterprise is supported to
develop more than one product, either through a single or more
than one projects, it is counted as one. Indicator achievement is
subject to project completion.
Disaggregation: By industry; by type of certification (as
relevant); by product novelty (new, improved)
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note:
‘New enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than
36 months before the date of submission of project
application)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects. Beneficiaries are not
required to report on this indicator
during project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers
based on status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).

•
•
•
Number of enterprises
supported

•

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

•

•

Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while
keeping the elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support
provided (grants) and (3) purpose of support (product certification) and thus keeping the ability to aggregate
number of enterprises supported across programs into more general categories (number of enterprises
supported, number of enterprises supported by grants)
Disaggregation added to provide details on type and novelty of products developed, new enterprises
supported, enterprises supported to develop new-to-market products, and S3 thematic priority areas covered
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(3 separate
indicators)

(1) Number of enterprises receiving support
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of SMEs receiving support in any form from
ERDF (regardless of whether the support represents state aid
or not).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

(2) Number of enterprises receiving grants

Current Version

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of enterprises receiving support in forms of
non-refundable direct financial support conditional to
completion of project (grants).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(3) Number of new enterprises receiving support
•
•
•
•
•
Output

Aa2

Value of funds
disbursed

•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of enterprises which were established no
more than 36 months before the date of submission of the
project proposal.
Disaggregation: (as above)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and through
approval of final report (decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed), by industry
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

• Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision on
final payment
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on industries covered

(as above)

•
•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports
Definition: (as above)

Curre
nt
Versi
on

Rationale for Changes

• Verification: (as above)
•
Process: (as above)
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Output

Aa3

Value of private
investment matching
public support

•
•
•

Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported projects, including non-eligible parts
of the project. The amount is an addition to the public funds
received from the program. The amount is calculated by
subtracting the public funds (including the grant value and other
contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the total
project value (including eligible and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•
Productive
investment: Private
investment matching
public support to
enterprises (grants)

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of individual
projects

Indicator slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize wording with
other indicators
Definition revised to provide measurement details
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The total value of private investment in funded
projects that qualify as de minimis aid in form of grants. The
total value of private investment includes non-eligible costs
incurred within the project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

The objective captures multiple changes anticipated from
the program activities.

•

A more precise and succinct objective can be used to
capture the key program-level change expected from the
program. A recommended objective, as stated in the
proposed
ToC,
is
as
follows:
“Enhanced
internationalization and economic performance of
enterprises due to increased product quality and
competitiveness.”

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification.
Target values and potential milestones are recommended
to be set on program level and backed by a transparent
methodology for their calculation/estimation.
In indicator overview in the Call document, indicators on
increased sales and export revenue two years after
project completion, are categorized as outputs. Given that
these indicators can be subject to various external factors
and thus may not be a direct consequence of project
implementation, it is recommended to classify them as
outcomes.

Indicators
•
•

The Call-Indicators can be defined also to enable further
disaggregation to clearly reveal, for example, the nature
of change.
Some indicators need to be assigned with target values
and potential milestones to be tracked in periodic basis.
As such, the Results Framework proposes how these
indicators could be further defined, disaggregated,
collected, and verified.

•
•

•

Most of the indicators listed in Guidelines for Applicants
(GfA) are common output indicators from the OPCC, which
are tracking the number of enterprises supported and the
value of their own investment matching the grant support.
Additional three indicators capture the number of certified
products and increase in sales and exports of the
supported entities in the post-implementation period. All
indicators are categorized as outputs.

•

The current indicators are presented in a structured form
the proposed Results Framework. A revised hierarchy is
introduced with certified products as outcome and
indicator on change in sales (including sales abroad) at a
higher level.

•

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
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Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•
•

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants.
However, verification sources are not stated.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

•

•

•

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to three years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators, for
cases where the deadline for achievement is set in the
post-implementation period.

•

•

Since the indicators on number of enterprises supported
are not dependent on specific project activities
implemented, but simply upon project completion, setting
targets can be done by program managers prior to
launching the call or based on projects contracted and
progress can be tracked during implementation without
specific reporting required from the beneficiaries.
Therefore, program managers could consider not including
reference to requirements for any of these indicators to
be included in project proposals submitted and thus avoid
potential errors and misunderstanding from the applicants
on the requirements imposed.
Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators tracked, in order to avoid definition of sources
by applicant themselves and to harmonize the verification
procedure. Recommendations on which information to
request from the beneficiaries and which evidence
beneficiaries could provide as verification sources, is
suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.
The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
In cases when it might not be feasible to collect data
through post-implementation reports with supporting
documentation, conducting a follow-up survey among
program beneficiaries is necessary to capture some of the
key indicators in the ToC and Results Framework
proposed.
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B14 - Increasing the Development of New Products and Services that Result from Research and
Development Activities (IRI 2)
Theory of Change and Indicators– Review and Recommendations 48

Program Background49
Description

“Increasing the Development of New Products and Services that Result from Research and Development
Activities” is a program designed by the Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts (MEEC), providing
grant support to enterprises for conducting research and development projects, with the aim of developing new
products or technologies, and improving their business processes. Enterprises are supported in investment for
purpose of strengthening their own research, development and innovation (RDI) capacities, and for collaboration
activities with research organizations and other enterprises. To be eligible for funding, projects are required to
be in line with the thematic and sub-thematic priority areas of the Croatian Smart Specialization Strategy
2016–2020 (S3).
The program has had two editions so far, both co-financed under the Operational Programme Competitiveness
and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). Phase I of the program was launched in May 2016, with the allocation of
HRK 748 million (later increased to HRK 998 million), and awarding funds to 87 projects.
The recent edition of the program (Phase II) was launched in December 2019, in the value of HRK 770 million.
Due to high demand and interest from the applicants, the allocation was eventually increased to HRK 989.47
million. As of September 2020, the grant award procedure (evaluation of project proposals received) is
ongoing.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is development of new products (goods and services) within one or more
selected RDI topics in the scope of thematic and sub-thematic priority areas of S3 identified by the Call, through
strengthening the capacity of enterprises for research, development and innovation and by facilitating
collaboration between enterprises and research organizations.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports activities of enterprises conducting own (in-house), contractual or
collaborative research and development projects, aimed at developing new or significantly improved products.
Furthermore, the intervention supports investments in tangible and intangible assets, for the purpose of
strengthening own RDI capacity of enterprises.
The following cost categories are eligible to be covered by the grant support within the program:
• Salary costs of existing or newly employed staff of enterprises (researchers, technicians, and other support
staff involved in project implementation);
• Depreciation costs of instruments and equipment, to the extent and in the period in which they are used for
the project;
• Costs of research carried out on the basis of contracts, knowledge and patents obtained or licensed from
other parties on market terms, and costs of consultancy and similar services used exclusively for the project;
• Costs of preparing a feasibility study (only eligible if connected with research conducted within the project)
• Costs for involvement of a project partner which does not have a registered office or business unit or branch
in the Republic of Croatia (may participate in the project with a maximum of 15% of eligible project costs),
including per diems, accommodation and travel (for research organizations and enterprises) and staff
salaries (for enterprises only);
• Costs of investments in tangible assets used for project activities, including research and development
laboratories, machinery and equipment, adaptation of space necessary for installation of research
equipment and machinery (eligible for enterprises only);
• Costs of investment in intangible assets (eligible for enterprises only);
• Other operating expenses (materials, consumables and similar products, project management, public
procurement, costs related to meeting the information and visibility of the project, project audit, additional
activities for achieving a positive impact on horizontal principles, cost of publishing own research results
and the cost of disseminating project results to a wide audience through conferences, publication, open
access repositories, or free or open source software, etc.);
• Indirect costs (office space, utilities, etc.).

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
49 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
48
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Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve the long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a
project (such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such
activities, which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what
preconditions, requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a
useful program design and planning tool but also the essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement,
particularly by helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping
the information available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework,
and the beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program
in achieving the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram
that improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Increasing the Development of New Products and Services that Result from Research and
Development Activities Program was designed with the program-level goal of Increased development of new products and processes
in enterprises due to improved RDI capacity and collaboration activities with research organizations. In the longer term, achieving
this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes of increased development of new products and services
resulting from RDI activities (an objective set in the OPCC) and modernizing and diversifying the Croatian economy through increasing
private investments into RDI (an objective set in the S3).
To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: With the support provided, enterprises (a) increase workforce engaged in
research, (b) upgrade equipment necessary for conducting research, and (c) increase engagement in own research and
development activities due to increased funds available. If the researchers engaged in the business sector possess
complementary skills needed to produce usable research results, and equipment is effectively utilized, maintained and
regularly upgraded, and if research activities conducted contribute to stimulating further investments in RDI, this would
result in increased RDI capacity of enterprises.
Increased collaboration between research organizations and enterprises: Grants are provided to support contractual
research and collaborative research activities conducted by enterprises in partnership with research organizations and
other enterprises. If the entities involved obtain value-additive results from contractual and collaborative activities
conducted, and they are perceived as successful, this would result in further collaboration and technology transfer activities,
both in terms of continuing the partnerships formed and in terms of orientation towards establishment of new partnerships.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change
for the program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of
creating change can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is
built from, and indexed to, the ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART
principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the process of collecting and verifying the data
(including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under each revised indicator, the
current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision recommended.
ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators

Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

28
19
15
4
13
7

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increased development of new products and processes in enterprises due to enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises and collaboration activities
with research organizations
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after project
completion

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the supported enterprises after project completion. The
indicator is calculated as the difference between the value of sales
revenue of the supported enterprises in the year preceding the
submission of the project application (baseline value) and the
annual value of sales revenue up to five years after project
completion (target value), expressed in absolute numbers. Sales
revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue, which does not
include any grant support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

• Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize wording across indicators and programs, and to introduce neutrality by
referring to ‘change’ instead of ‘increase’
Definition added to make it more informative and to provide measurement details
Disaggregation added to track change in sales abroad
Optional measures suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
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Current Version
Impact

O2

Increase in companies’
turnover compared to
year of contracting

•
•
•
•
•

Percentage of sales
revenue from product
innovations

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Current Version

(2 separate
indicators)

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover of beneficiary
company, compared to baseline.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: ND
• Process: Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

Definition: The indicator measures the percentage share of sales
which can be attributed to the product innovation resulting from the
supported project, in total annual revenue of sales. A product
innovation is the introduction of a good or service that is new or
significantly improved with respect to its characteristics or intended
uses. This includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user friendliness
or other functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new
knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or
combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term
‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services
and significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics
of existing goods and services.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by
market (domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by
novelty (new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

• Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize terminology across programs (revenue instead of turnover), with
suggested removal of the new-to-firm and new-to-market distinction in order to enhance clarity and avoid
measurement issues
Definition revised to ensure standardization across programs
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

(1) Sales of new-to-the-firm innovation (as percentage of turnover)
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise
attributed to innovative product or service. Data to be collected
through post-project enquiry/report. A product innovation is the
market introduction of a new or significantly improved good or
service with respect to its capabilities, user friendliness, components
or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible object such as a
smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but downloadable
software, music and film are also goods. A service is usually

• Verification: Post-implementation
enquiry/report
• Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion
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•
•
•

intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational courses, air
travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS). Note: If the company is a
“new product / service market”, it will also include a “new product /
service company”, so this is a fundamental indicator of the measure
that only measures the sale of “new products on the market”.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2) Sales of new-to-the-market innovation (as percentage of turnover)
•
•

•
•
•
Impact

O3

Number of product
innovations introduced

•

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise
attributed to innovative product or service. Data to be collected
through post-project enquiry/report. A product innovation is the
market introduction of a new or significantly improved good or
service with respect to its capabilities, user friendliness, components
or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible object such as a
smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but downloadable
software, music and film are also goods. A service is usually
intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational courses, air
travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A product innovation is the
introduction of a good or service that is new or significantly
improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user friendliness
or other functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize
new knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or
combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term
‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services
and significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics
of existing goods and services (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The
number of product innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a
data collection point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by
market (domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by
novelty (new, improved)

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion
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•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

(2 separate
indicators)

Current Version

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator measures the number of products / services
that result from the project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

• Verification: Grant Contract
(Application Form) and Final Request
for Reimbursement.
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(2) Number of innovative products / services in S3 areas that are newto-market (realized by project activities)
•
•
•
•
•

O4

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize terminology across programs
Definition revised as per OECD/Eurostat in order to ensure standardization, and expanded beyond the
product supported and capture other product innovations introduced in the post-implementation period
Disaggregation added to capture ‘new-to-market’ products and to track progress by S3 thematic priority
areas, by industry, and by other product characteristics
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

(1) Number of innovative products / services in S3 areas that are newto-firm (realized by project activities)
•
•

Impact

Out of which: Number of ‘new-to-market’ product innovations
introduced (Note: A product is considered ‘new-to-market’ if
there is no other product available on the national market which
offers the same functionality, or if the new product uses
technology that is significantly different from the technology of
existing products. Potential product novelty is determined in the
phase of assessment of project proposals submitted and verified
when the product is developed.)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

Number of process
innovations introduced

•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator measures the number of products / services
that result from the project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A process innovation is the
implementation of a new or significantly improved production or

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•
•

Current Version

Number of new
innovative
products/services/pro
cesses/ technologies

•
•
•

delivery method. This includes significant changes in techniques,
equipment and/or software. Process innovations can be intended to
decrease unit costs of production or delivery, to increase quality, or
to produce or deliver new or significantly improved products.
Process innovations include new or significantly improved methods
for the creation and provision of services. They can involve
significant changes in the equipment and software used in servicesoriented firms or in the procedures or techniques that are employed
to deliver services. Process innovations also cover new or
significantly improved techniques, equipment and software in
ancillary support activities, such as purchasing, accounting,
computing and maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number
of process innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data
collection point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by type
of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator revised to refer to process innovation only, as the product innovation is captured by a different
indicator
Definition revised to specify the stated outcome more clearly and to ensure standardization
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new innovative
products/services/processes/technologies developed by supported
enterprise. Data to be collected through post-project
enquiry/report. A product innovation is the market introduction of a
new or significantly improved good or service with respect to its
capabilities, user friendliness, components or sub-systems. A good is
usually a tangible object such as a smartphone, furniture, or
packaged software, but downloadable software, music and film
are also goods. A service is usually intangible, such as retailing,
insurance, educational courses, air travel, consulting, etc. (definition
from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
enquiry/report
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion
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ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind.
Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

A1

Value of private
investment in R&D
projects after project
completion

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•

Outcome

A2

Private investment in
R&D projects after the
end of public funded
project

•
•

Number of IPR
applications filed

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private
investment by supported enterprises to undertake R&D activities
after the end of the supported project. This amount reflects the
increase in private sector expenditure in R&D after project
completion, measured on annual basis up to 5 years after the grant
period, excluding future grants awarded to the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by S3
thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize wording with
other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas and industries
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Private investment in research and development of the
business sector after the end of the public funded project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications
(including patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the
project beneficiary and partners involved in project
implementation, as result of the research activities conducted in the
scope of the financed project. Applicant should state the expected
number of IPR applications in the project application. In the postimplementation reporting phase, applicant should provide a
description of a clear link between the conducted research
activities and the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design,
trademarks); by application status (filed, registered/approved);
by type of procedure (national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence (documentation
verifying the IPR application and its
status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation
period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and
5 years after project completion

•
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•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

(3 separate indicators)

(1)
•
•
•
•
•

Current Version

(2)
•
•
•
•
•
(3)
•
•
•
•
•

Outcome

A3

Change in
employment of
researchers in

•

Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and
protect IP of project results (by outcome: project result
patentable/not patentable)

Indicators combined and revised to standardize across programs
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international
procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis
Number of applications of patents, trademarks and industrial
design of the enterprises involved in the project
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator measures the expected number of
applications of patents / trademarks / industrial design within a
project proposal.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Number of IP protection applications-filed
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: No of patent applications (national/international) /
Industrial design applications / trademark applications
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Verification:
(1) Grant Contract (Application
Form) and Final Request for
Reimbursement
(2, 3) ND
Process:
(1) Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects
(2, 3) Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Number of IP protection applications-registered
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: No of registered patents (national/international) /
Industrial designs / Trademarks
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number
of full-time equivalent (FTE) researchers employed in the supported
enterprises after project completion. The indicator is calculated as

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(employment contracts)
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enterprises after
project completion

•

•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of R&D job
positions created and
filled in enterprises by
RDI projects after the
end of funded project

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

•
•

Indicator and definition revised for clarity and to add details on measurement
Disaggregation added to reveal the demographics of researchers hired by the enterprises for R&D work

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Gross new jobs (which did not exist before) that directly
carry out research and development activities in the equivalent of
full-time working hours (FTE). Workplaces must be a direct
consequence of the project completion, must be filled (free
positions are not counted) and increase the total number of
research activities in the enterprise. Auxiliary staff for R & D (ie
jobs that are not directly involved in R & D activities) are not
counted. The indicator is aimed at employed staff.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry out
research and development activities related to the implementation
of the project. Workforce may be existing or new, employed at
the beneficiary and partners, or contracted from third parties.
Auxiliary staff for R&D activities (jobs that are not directly
involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The measurement unit is
“Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of researchers employed on
the research activities supported by the project less than full-time
should be converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing
the researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the full-time
workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers,
newly employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’
involvement in project
implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts
and/or timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

•
•
•
Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved
in project
implementation

the difference between the number of researchers (FTE) in
enterprises in the year preceding the submission of the project
application (baseline value) and the number of researchers (FTE)
up to five years after project completion (target value).
Engagement of researchers employed less than full-time should be
converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the
researchers scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By gender
•
Out of which: Number of young researchers (research
students, PhD students, early stage researchers) employed
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

•
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employed at the beneficiary/partner institutions,
external/contracted and visiting researchers); by field/academic
discipline; by gender; by sector (public, private); by source of
financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported
through the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD
students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
•
Target: As assigned by the applicant
•
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
•
Optional measures:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed
(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ab1

Value of new or
improved research
equipment

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment
purchased and value of upgrades of the existing equipment
utilized in conducting research activities in the scope of the
supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or
maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
•
Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum capacity)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on type of
equipment purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices
supporting the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ac

Output

Ac1

Number of enterprises
supported

•

•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises supported
by grants awarded through the program, in order to develop and
launch new or improved products (including goods and services) on
the market. All enterprises participating in projects as beneficiary
and partners are counted. Double counting is avoided, meaning a
single enterprise is counted only once, regardless of the number of
projects it is supported through. If an enterprise is supported to
develop more than one product, either through a single or more
than one projects, it is counted as one. Indicator achievement is
subject to project completion.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by type
of product (goods, services); by product novelty (new, improved)
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than 36 months
before the date of submission of project application)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects.
Beneficiaries are not required to
report on this indicator during
project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers
based on status of implementation of
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•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

•
•
(5 separate indicators)

Current Version

Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while
keeping the elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support
provided (grants) and (3) purpose of support (introduction of new products) and thus keeping the ability to
aggregate number of enterprises supported across programs into more general categories (number of
enterprises supported, number of enterprises supported by grants)
Disaggregation added to provide details on type and novelty of products developed, new enterprises
supported, enterprises supported to develop new-to-market products, and S3 thematic priority areas covered
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators

(1) Productive investment: Number of enterprises receiving support
•
•
•
•
•
(2)
•
•

particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).

Out of which: Number of enterprises supported to introduce
‘new-to-market’ products (Note: A product is considered ‘newto-market’ if there is no other product available on the national
market which offers the same functionality, or if the new product
uses technology that is significantly different from the
technology of existing products. Potential product novelty is
determined in the phase of assessment of project proposals
submitted and verified when the product is developed.)
• Out of which: Number of enterprises supported to implement
Key Enabling Technologies (Note: Key Enabling Technologies
refer to micro and nanoelectronics, nanotechnology, industrial
biotechnology, advanced materials, photonics, and advanced
manufacturing technologies)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises
receiving support from ERDF in any form (regardless of whether it
is considered state aid or not).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Productive investment: Number of enterprises receiving grants
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises receiving support in form of nonrefundable direct financial support conditional to completion of
projects. In case one enterprise is the main beneficiary, and the
other enterprises cooperating on the project are in the role of
partners, all enterprises participating in the activity are counted.

•

•

Verification:
(1, 3, 4) Grant Contract
(2) Grant contract and approved
final Request for Reimbursement
(5) ND
Process:
(1) Applicants are not required to
set target themselves, but it is
automatically recorded in the
system upon signing the Grant
Contract
(2) Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects
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•
•
•
(3)
•
•

•
•
•
(4)
•
•

Disaggregation: ND
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to
introduce new-to-firm products

(3, 4) Target value of the indicator
is equal to the achieved one, i.e.
both values are recorded upon
signing the Grant Contract
(5) ND

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures whether the company receives
support for the production and marketing of new products for the
company, which are necessarily related to the conducted research
and development activities.
Projects not aimed at product development are excluded. If a
company develops several products or receives support for several
projects, it is still counted as one company. In the case of
cooperation projects, the indicator measures all the companies
involved for which the product is considered new.
An enterprise is considered to have developed a new product if
there is no other product manufactured in the enterprise in question
that offers the same functionality or if the new product uses
technology that differs significantly from the technology of existing
products. Products can be tangible or intangible (including
services). Supported projects that aimed to introduce a new
product of the company but failed are still included in the
indicator. While most classic innovations lead to the development
of products that are new to both the market and the company, it is
possible that the product is new to the company but not new to the
market, e.g., certain technology transfers. A product is new in the
company’s offer if the company has not produced a product that
offers the same functionality or if the production technology is
fundamentally different from the technology of the existing
product.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to
introduce new-to-market products
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures whether the company receives
support for the production and marketing of “new on the market”
products in any market, which are necessarily related to the
conducted research and development activities.
Projects not aimed at product development are excluded. If a
company develops several products or receives support for several
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•
•
•
(5)
•
•

•
•
•
Output

Ac2

Value of funds
disbursed

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

Curre
nt
Versi
on

(as above)

projects, it is still counted as one company. In the case of
collaborative projects, the indicator measures all the companies
involved.
A product is new to the market if there is no other product
available on the market that offers the same functionality, or if the
new product uses technology that is significantly different from the
technology of existing products. Products can be tangible or
intangible (including services). Supported projects that aim to
introduce a new product to the market but have failed are still
included in the indicator. If the product is new to both the market
and the company, the company is included in both relevant
indicators.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Number of enterprises implementing KET
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures if an enterprise receives support
to implement KETs. This indicator is a binary indicator (yes/no) to
be collected from project applications, KETs: nanotechnologies,
advanced materials, and advanced manufacturing and processing
(production technologies) and biotechnology.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and through
approval of final report (decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed); by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic priority
areas covered

•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the program
managers

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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•
•
•
•
Output

Ac3

Value of private
investment matching
public support in RDI
projects

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•

Output

Ac4

Private Investment
matching public
support in innovation
or R&D projects

•
•

•
•
•
Percentage of
enterprises that are
newcomers at
receiving RDI support
through the program

•

•
•
•

Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported RDI projects, including non-eligible parts
of the project. The amount is an addition to the public funds
received from the program. The amount is calculated by
subtracting the public funds (including the grant value and other
contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the total
project value (including eligible and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final
payment; signed statement
declaring the value of own
investments of enterprises through
ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Indicator and definition slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize
wording with other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures the amount of private investment
in addition to public funds to enterprises in innovation or research
and development projects. When submitting a project proposal,
the applicant enters the baseline value of zero, and as a target
value the applicant enters the difference between the total project
value (eligible and ineligible project costs) and the requested
amount of grants and public funds, expressed in EUR at the rate of
1 EUR = 7.6 HRK.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Definition: The indicator captures the share of enterprises which
were supported in the recent program edition and were not
participating as partners in the earlier editions of the same
program.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: Upon awarding all grant contracts

•

Verification: Review of contracts
awarded in this and previous
program editions
Process: Review of internal
documents and reports

•
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Current Version

Rationale for Changes

ToC
ID
B

Share of companies
that are newcomers to
support R&D&I
schemes

•
•
•

Indicator revised to avoid confusion with the word “share” by using the word percentage instead
Definition slightly revised for clarity
Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage of supported companies that have not
benefitted from the same national support instrument for R&D or
innovation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•

Level

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased collaboration between research organizations and enterprises

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

B1

Number of
collaborative research
projects contracted
after project
completion

•

•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Number of
collaborative
contracted projects
between companies
and HEIs/PROs after
the end of supported
projects

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported
project and at least one research organization, and contracted
after the end of implementation of the supported project.
Beneficiary of the supported project is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new projects
contracted.
Disaggregation: By novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by
research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by region; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports providing information on
date of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of planned objectives
and activities, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

•
•
•

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Definition revised to make it more informative and to add additional details on measurement
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new collaborative research projects involving
at least one RO and one company or RO after the end of the
supported project. The new project is subject to a contract, but the
beneficiary organization is not necessarily funded for its
participation
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND

•
•

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion
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Outcome

B2

Value of collaborative
projects contracted
after project
completion

•

Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported
project and at least one research organization, and contracted
after the end of implementation of the supported project.
Beneficiary of the supported project is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new projects
contracted.
Disaggregation: By novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by
research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by region; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports providing information on
date of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of planned objectives
and activities, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

B3

Number of technology
transfer models
realized due to
project
implementation

•

Definition: The indicator refers to transfers of research results
(knowledge and technology) realized due to project
implementation, with purpose of their further development and/or
their use in development and commercialization of new products
(goods or services). Project results can be transferred from project
beneficiary and/or partners to third parties in the form of signed
R&D agreements or contracts and intellectual property (IP)
licensing agreements or the transfer can be realized through
establishment of new enterprises. More specifically, the following
are the types of technology transfer models captured (and
disaggregated) by the indicator:
• Number of new start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating out of
supported projects: Number of new enterprises (start-up/spinoff/spin-out) established by project beneficiary and/or project
partners as a result of funded project. Start-up is an enterprise
less than 3 years old. Spin-off is an enterprise that has been
started by a University group, but which has never left the
university environment and perhaps exists to offer specialist
consultancy services without the intension for any further
expansion or full technology transfer. Spin-out is an enterprise
in which the university or Institute has an equity stake.
• Number of licensing agreements signed with the industry: The
licensing agreement is a contract to be used by enterprises for
technology transfer through granting rights of industrial
ownership (license of patents and trademarks).
• Number of other technology transfer agreements signed with
the industry: Any other forms of technology

•

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence (copies of
contracts signed and/or formal
documentation on establishment of
an enterprise, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation
period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1 and 3
years after project completion
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

transfer/commercialization agreements signed with the
enterprises.
• Number of contract research agreements with the industry.
Disaggregation: By models of technology transfer (as listed in the
definition)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion
Indicators combined and revised to make them more specific by making a direct reference that the change is as
a result of the project implementation (‘due to project implementation’)
Definition revised to make it more informative and to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to clearly distinguish the technology transfer models counted
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis
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(3 separate indicators)

(1)
•
•

•
•
•
(2)

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•
(3)
•
•

•
•
•

Number of licensing agreements
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The number of licensing agreements resulting from the
project. A licensing agreement is a legal contract between two
parties, known as the licensor and the licensee. In a typical
licensing agreement, the licensor grants the licensee the right to
produce and sell goods, apply a brand name or trademark, or use
patented technology owned by the licensor.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process:
(1) Data collected 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion
(2) Data collected 3 and 5 years
after project completion
(3) Data collected 5 years after
project completion

Number of start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating from
supported projects
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new companies (start-up/spin-off/spin-out)
established by project beneficiary (PRO or HEI or enterprise) as a
result of funded project. Start-up is a company less than 3 years
old. Spin-off is a company that has been started by a University
group, but which has never left the University environment and
perhaps exists to offer specialist consultancy services without the
intension for any further expansion or full technology transfer.
Spinout is a company in which the university or Institute has an
equity stake.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Number of commercialization and technology transfer
agreements
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The commercialization agreement is a binding contract
to initiate commercialization. The technology transfer agreement is
a contract to be used by companies for technology transfer, either
through granting rights of industrial ownership (license of patents
and trademarks) or technical assistance and know how.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
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Ba

Output

Ba1

Value of knowledge
and technology
transfers supported

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of contractual research
conducted (research services acquired by enterprises from
research organizations), or knowledge and patents bought or
licensed by supported entities from outside sources, under market
conditions and for the purposes of implementation of the project
supported.
Disaggregation: By type of transfer supported (IPR acquisition or
licensing, contractual research); for contractual research: by type
service provided (product and process testing, demonstration
activities, professional and technical knowledge for the purpose of
product and process development etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on knowledge
and technology transfers realized;
supporting evidence (contracts and
invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Bb

Output

Bb1

Number of
collaborative research
projects supported

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative R&D
projects conducted by grantees with the grant awarded under the
program, and conducted by research organizations in partnership
with enterprises. This indicator will capture only completed projects,
which is defined as approval of the grantee’s final project
implementation report and grantee receiving the final payment.
For monitoring purposes, the indicator should track the projects that
are contracted, ongoing and that have been completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing, completed);
by project results (projects which achieved their objectives, projects
with objectives partially achieved, projects which were
discontinued due to irregularities and/or other reasons); by
research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by region; by
novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality
of collaboration (satisfaction)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Number of collaborative research projects between enterprises
• Share of funded projects per specific starting/ending TRL

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Indicators combined and revised to make them transportable across programs
Definition revised to standardize wording and to make it more informative
Disaggregation added to capture “success of projects funded by the grant” in completing the activities and
achieving their objectives and additional information based on the research fields, S3 thematic priority areas,
regions in which the project was implemented and novelty and perception of quality of the collaboration
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•
(4 separate indicators)
•
•
•
•
•

MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis
(1) Number of R&D projects supported

•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Total number of projects that receive support for R&D in
forms of non-refundable direct financial support (grants). Only
completed projects (final payment disbursed) are counted.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

(2) Number of supported collaborative projects of the scientificresearch and business sector

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of contracted projects involving at least one
company and one research institution. One or more co-operating
parties (research institutions or companies) can receive support.
Collaboration can be new or existing. It also includes projects
financed by instruments where support is not conditioned by
collaboration.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Verification:
(1) Grant contract and
approved final Request for
Reimbursement
(2, 3, 4) ND
Process:
(1) Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects
(2, 3, 4) Data collected at project
completion

(3) Number of company-company collaborations within RDI
projects
•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises that cooperate with other
companies in R&D projects. At least two enterprises participate in
the project. One or more of the cooperating parties (enterprise)
may receive the support. The cooperation may be new or existing.
The cooperation should last at least for the duration of the project.
Number of enterprises is set-up as target at the beginning of the
project and confirmed at the end of implementation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
(4) Share of funded projects per specific starting/ending TRL

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
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•

•
•
•
Output

Bb2

Number of enterprises
collaborating with
research organizations

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(as above)

Definition: Starting TRL, as confirmed by the expert during project
implementation phase. For each project starting TRL is confirmed
by the external expert. Ending TRL, as confirmed by the expert
during project implementation phase. For each project final TRL is
confirmed by the external expert.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises
collaborating with research organizations in R&D projects
supported through the program. At least one enterprise and one
research organization must collaborate in the project. The
collaboration may be new or a continuation of existing
collaboration and must last at least as long as the project. All
enterprises participating in the project as partners are counted as
contributing to the indicator. Double counting is avoided, meaning
a single enterprise is counted only once regardless of the number
of projects it is participating in.
Disaggregation: By research field; by S3 thematic priority areas;
by region; by novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by
perception of quality of collaboration (satisfaction)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
partnership agreements; approved
requests for reimbursements;
decision on final payment
disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

•
•

Definition revised to add measurement details
Disaggregation added to capture additional information based on research fields, S3 thematic priority areas,
regions in which the project was implemented and novelty and perception of quality of the collaboration

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of companies collaborating with research
institutions in research and development projects. Support may be
received by one or more partners (research institution or company)
and must be conditional on a partnership. The collaboration can be
new or a continuation of the existing cooperation and must last at
least as long as the project. In case one company is the main
holder of the activity, and the other companies cooperating on the
project are in the role of partners, all companies participating in
the activity are counted.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: Grant Contract
Process: (as above)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC is recommended to track the achievements in key
outputs and outcomes in line with achieving the higherlevel goal that are aligned to strategic priorities and
objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on the results of such activities (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Most indicators listed in Guidelines for Applicants (GfA)
are output indicators from the OPCC, which are tracking
the number of projects and enterprises supported,
including the value of their own investment matching the
grant support. Additionally, GfA lists indicators measuring
IPR protection and innovative products developed. These
indicators are useful but insufficient to cover all the
elements of the proposed ToC. Hence, addition of new
indicators is necessary.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit
from clearer definitions and harmonization with the
program indicators as defined in the GfA.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

Indicators
•

•

•

•

•

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Contribution to all program indicators is required, with the
exception of the number of enterprises collaborating with
research organizations, and number of enterprises
supported to develop new-to-market products.
All indicators listed in the GfA are categorized as outputs,
and have a deadline for achievement set at project
completion.

•

•

As the program objective refers to RDI capacity building,
program managers could consider tracking indicators
beyond the project implementation period, to capture
additional outcomes and impact potentially relevant for
the enhanced RDI capacity of beneficiaries.
As all variations of the indicators counting the number of
enterprises supported are not dependent on specific
project activities implemented but simply upon project
completion, setting program and project level targets can
be done by program managers prior to launching the call
or based on projects contracted where no specific
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•

•

Beneficiaries are not required to set targets for indicators
of number of projects supported, and number of
enterprises supported. However, beneficiaries are
required to set target for the indicator of number of
enterprises supported by grants, as well as indicators
referring to number of enterprises collaborating with
research organizations and developing new products.
Verification sources are stated for all the Call indicators,
in most cases just by referring to either the grant contract
and/or final implementation report. This could imply that
achievement of the indicators is merely dependent on
project completion, or in cases where only the grand
contract is stated, simply by awarding the grant.

•

•

•

•

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit annual reports to the program managers, up to
three or five years after project completion for SMEs and
large enterprises, respectively.

•

Additional output and outcome indicators assigned to the
program through the S3 Monitoring Framework do not
appear to be completely aligned with the indicators from
GfA, in terms of methods and frequency of data collection.
For output indicators from the S3 Monitoring Framework,
data is collected at project completion, and outcomes are
tracked up to 5 years in the post-implementation period.
However, in many cases these indicators are missing a
clear statement regarding the means of their collection
and verification.

•

•

•

involvement of beneficiaries is necessary. Therefore,
program managers could consider not including reference
to requirements for any of these indicators to be included
in project proposals submitted and thus avoid potential
errors and misunderstanding from the applicants on the
requirements imposed.
One specific example of the abovementioned is the case
of two indicators capturing enterprises supported to
introduce new-to-firm and new-to-market products,
respectively. Program managers should assess the
innovativeness independently (potentially using external
experts for particular areas), as it can be presumed that
the applicants themselves will in most cases claim high
novelty of the products to be developed in order to secure
funding from the program, regardless on the actual
innovativeness level of project applied.
Program managers could consider stating more precise
definitions regarding the conditions under which a
particular indicator is considered achieved and more
specific statements of verification sources.
The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
In cases when it might not be feasible to collect data
through post-implementation reports with supporting
documentation, conducting a follow-up survey among
program beneficiaries is necessary to capture some of the
key indicators in the ToC and Results Framework
proposed.

Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators tracked, in order to avoid definition of sources
by applicant themselves and to harmonize the verification
procedure. Recommendations on which information to
request from the beneficiaries and which evidence
beneficiaries could provide as verification sources, is
suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
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B15 - Support for Development of Centers of Competence
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations 50

Program Background51
Description

The “Support for Development of Centers of Competence” is a restricted grant scheme program launched by
the Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts (MEEC).
The program supports establishment of Centers of Competence, which are envisaged as one of the main
instruments for bridging the gaps in the innovation value chain, and the Centers are planned to be highly focused
towards industrial needs. Projects eligible for funding consist of research and development activities and
investments into research, development and innovation (RDI) infrastructure, based on several models of projects
envisaged: (1) investments in research infrastructure of public or private research organizations and
collaborative research projects conducted in partnership with enterprises, (2) investments in innovation clusters,52
in the form of investment and operating aid and including collaborative research projects between research
organizations and enterprises, and (3) local or regional government authorities investing in research
infrastructure. Projects were required to be in line with the thematic priority areas defined in the Croatian Smart
Specialization Strategy 2016–2020 (S3).
The program was implemented with a pre-selection phase, through which a pipeline of eligible projects was
selected which were eligible to apply in the selection phase of the program launched in March 2017. The
program was launched with the allocation of HRK 785.98 million co-financed under the Operational Programme
Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC) and awarded grants to 8 projects in total.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is improvement of the innovation environment and increasing RDI activities
in the business sector, through the development of Centers of Competence and implementation of research and
development projects of enterprises (especially those aimed at developmental and applied research and
commercialization of research results), which are in line with one or more identified thematic and sub-thematic
priority areas of the S3 and which include effective collaboration.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities in line with
achieving the abovementioned objective:
•
Investment (construction or upgrade) in research infrastructure:
• Costs of investment in tangible assets consisting of buildings, plant, new machinery and equipment
and related costs of activation, transport and commissioning;
• Costs of investment in intangible assets that do not have a physical or financial form, such as patents,
licenses, knowledge and experience, or other types of intellectual property.
•
Research and development activities involving effective collaboration between enterprises and research
and dissemination organizations (fundamental research, industrial research, experimental development,
feasibility studies):
• Staff salary costs (including new employees);
• Indirect costs (management, accounting, overhead costs, etc.), non-refundable VAT;
• Costs of consulting services (services of an external expert for project management, preparation and
implementation of public procurement procedures, project audit, consulting, assistance and training
in the areas of knowledge transfer, acquisition, protection and use of intangible assets, use of
standards and regulations containing them);
• Costs of technological services of various types and similar services (data banks, libraries, market
research, laboratories, quality labeling, testing and certification for the development of more
efficient products, processes or services);
• Costs of contracted research, knowledge and patents obtained or licensed by other parties on market
terms;
• Other operating expenses (costs of raw materials, consumables and similar products, the cost of
mandatory information and visibility of the project, the cost of per diems, accommodation and travel);
• Depreciation costs of buildings, instruments and equipment;

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure
Review in Science, Technology and Innovation (P170711).
51 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for
Applicants. Some minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important
to note that this section does not provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
52 The term ‘innovation clusters’ refers to structures or organized groups of independent parties (such as innovative start-ups, small,
medium and large enterprises, as well as research and knowledge dissemination organizations, non-for-profit organizations and
other related economic actors) designed to stimulate innovative activity through promotion, sharing of facilities and exchange of
knowledge and expertise and by contributing effectively to knowledge transfer, networking, information dissemination and
collaboration among enterprises and other organizations in the cluster.
50
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•

•

• Costs of Feasibility study preparation (eligible for enterprises only);
• Costs for a partner who does not have a registered office or business unit or branch in the Republic
of Croatia (may participate in the project with a maximum of 15% of eligible project costs) include
per diems, accommodation and travel (for research organizations and enterprises) and staff salaries
(for enterprises only).
Investment for establishment or upgrade of innovation clusters (investments in tangible and intangible
assets):
• Costs of investment in tangible assets consisting of buildings, plant, new machinery and equipment
and related costs of activation, transport and commissioning;
• Costs of investing in intangible assets that do not have a physical or financial form, such as patents,
licenses, knowledge and experience, or other types of intellectual property.
Operation of innovation clusters during the project (activities related to encouraging clusters to facilitate
cooperation, exchange information and provide or direct specialized and customized business support
services, promotion of clusters to increase participation of new entrepreneurs or organizations and increase
visibility, management of cluster facilities, organization of training programs for cluster members,
workshops and conferences to encourage knowledge exchange, networking and transnational
cooperation):
• Staff salary costs (including new employees);
• Indirect costs (management, accounting, overhead costs, etc.), non-refundable VAT;
• Other operational costs of innovation clusters (costs of organizing and participating in
workshops/trainings/conferences, costs of lecturers, costs related to fairs, etc.).

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Support for Development of Centers of Competence Program was designed with the programlevel goal of increased development of new products and processes in enterprises due to increased investments in R&D infrastructure,
enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises, and their increased collaboration with research organizations. In the longer term, achieving
this program-level goal is expected to contribute to increased RDI activities in the business sector through creation of a favorable
innovation environment (an objective set in the OPCC) and contribute to overcoming the fragmentation of the innovation value chain
and the gap between research and the business sector (objectives set in the S3).
To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

•

Improved access to new or upgraded RDI infrastructure and equipment: Due to support provided through the grants,
research organizations, innovation clusters, and local or regional authorities (a) upgrade the research infrastructure and
(b) improve availability of research equipment. If the investments in research facilities, machinery and equipment are
conducted in line with accurately identified gaps and needs, and if the upgrades are effectively utilized, maintained and
regularly upgraded, then this would result in improved access to new or upgraded research infrastructure and equipment
in line with applied and developmental research requirements (in particular of the business sector).
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: With the support provided, enterprises (a) increase workforce engaged in research
and (b) increase their own research and development activities. If the researchers engaged in the business sector possess
complementary skills needed to produce usable research results and additional research activities conducted stimulate
further research investments, this would result in increased research, development, and innovation capacity of the business
sector and further engagement in research, development, and innovation activities.
Increased collaboration between research organizations and enterprises: Grants are provided to support collaborative
research activities conducted by enterprises in partnership with research organizations or other enterprises. If the entities
involved realize added value from the research conducted and the collaborations are perceived as successful, this would
result in further collaboration activities, both in terms of continuing the partnerships formed as well as orientation towards
establishment of new partnerships.
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•

Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization: If knowledge and technology transfer activities supported
through grants successfully target entities with matching demand for the research results produced, this would result in
increased realization of transfers of such results to the business sector to be utilized as pre-conditions for commercialization,
as well as in further orientation of research organizations towards market-oriented needs and future transfer of knowledge
and technology to industry partners.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

28
24
15
5
13
7

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increased development of new products and processes in enterprises due to increased investments in R&D infrastructure, enhanced RDI capacity
of enterprises, and their increased collaboration with research organizations
Impact

O1

Change in sales
revenue after
project
completion

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales revenue of the
supported enterprises after project completion. The indicator is calculated as the
difference between the value of sales revenue of the supported enterprises in the
year preceding the submission of the project application (baseline value) and the
annual value of sales revenue up to five years after project completion (target
value), expressed in absolute numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross sales
revenue, which does not include any grant support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

• Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
O2

Percentage of
sales revenue
from product
innovations

•

Definition: The indicator measures the percentage share of sales which can be
attributed to the product innovation resulting from the supported project, in total
annual revenue of sales. A product innovation is the introduction of a good or
service that is new or significantly improved with respect to its characteristics or
intended uses. This includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user friendliness or other
functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new knowledge or
technologies or can be based on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or
technologies. The term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services and significant
improvements in the functional or user characteristics of existing goods and services.

• Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•
•

Current Version

Sales of newto-the-firm
innovation (as
percentage of
turnover)

•
•
•
O3

Number of
product
innovations
introduced

•

•
•
•

Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by market (domestic,
international); by type (goods, services); by novelty (new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Indicator revised to harmonize terminology across programs (revenue instead of turnover) and to enhance clarity, given that
all firm-level innovations are new-to-firm
Definition revised to ensure standardization across programs
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise attributed to innovative
product or service. Data to be collected through post-project enquiry/report. A
product innovation is the market introduction of a new or significantly improved
good or service with respect to its capabilities, user friendliness, components or subsystems. A good is usually a tangible object such as a smartphone, furniture, or
packaged software, but downloadable software, music and film are also goods. A
service is usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational courses, air
travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS). Note: If the company is a “new product
/ service market”, it will also include a “new product / service company”, so this is
a fundamental indicator of the measure that only measures the sale of “new
products on the market”.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: Post-implementation
enquiry/report
• Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product innovations
introduced by supported entities, during and after project implementation period.
A product innovation is the introduction of a good or service that is new or
significantly improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical specifications, components and
materials, incorporated software, user friendliness or other functional
characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new knowledge or technologies or
can be based on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or technologies.
The term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product innovations
include both the introduction of new goods and services and significant
improvements in the functional or user characteristics of existing goods and services
(Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of product innovations is reported
cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by market (domestic,
international); by type (goods, services); by novelty (new, improved)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation
period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(current indicator split into two - Details listed under indicator O4)
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O4

Number of
process
innovations
introduced

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•
•
•
Number of new
innovative
products/servic
es/processes/
technologies

•
•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process innovations introduced
by supported entities, during and after project implementation period. A process
innovation is the implementation of a new or significantly improved production or
delivery method. This includes significant changes in techniques, equipment and/or
software. Process innovations can be intended to decrease unit costs of production
or delivery, to increase quality, or to produce or deliver new or significantly
improved products. Process innovations include new or significantly improved
methods for the creation and provision of services. They can involve significant
changes in the equipment and software used in services-oriented firms or in the
procedures or techniques that are employed to deliver services. Process innovations
also cover new or significantly improved techniques, equipment and software in
ancillary support activities, such as purchasing, accounting, computing and
maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of process innovations is
reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the post-implementation
period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by type of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation
period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicator split in two separate indicators measuring product and process innovations, and thus providing clearer measurement
methodology and avoiding potential overlaps
Definition revised to standardize wording and to harmonize across programs by using OECD definition of product innovation
Disaggregation added to provide details on product types and novelty, and S3 thematic priority areas covered
MoCV revised to standardize verification source and process across similar indicators and programs, and to standardize
wording
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new innovative products/services/processes/technologies
developed by supported enterprise. Data to be collected through post-project
survey/report. A product innovation is the market introduction of a new or
significantly improved good or service with respect to its capabilities, user
friendliness, components or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible object such as
a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but downloadable software, music
and film are also goods. A service is usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance,
educational courses, air travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
survey/reports
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and
5 years after project completion
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ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Improved access to new or upgraded RDI infrastructure and equipment

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

A1

Number of Centers
of Competence
sustained after
project completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the sustainability of Centers of
Competence which were established through the support provided by
the program.
Indicator is capturing the number of Centers which are still operational
in the post-implementation period and involve the majority (more than
half) of subjects involved in the implementation of the supported
project in the years after the end of support provided.
Centers of Competence are defined as individual (networked)
industry-driven entities, designed to support capacity building of
enterprises (mainly SMEs lacking their own R&D capacity) to carry out
R&D projects, especially those focused on R&D and applied research
and commercialization of results. The Centers are established in
accordance with the thematic priority areas listed in the S3. Their main
goal is to increase the competitiveness of the business sector through
investment in research and development. Centers of Competence may
be established as (1) consortia of applicants between an undertaking
and one or more research and dissemination organizations established
for the purpose of effective cooperation on research and development
projects, as (2) innovation clusters whose members are involved in
research and development activities or Center of Competence can be
(3) a legal entity that manages the research infrastructure performing
economic activities.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by Center of
Competence model (as listed in the definition)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A2

Number of
enterprises using the
RDI infrastructure

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises which are
using the RDI infrastructure of Centers of Competence (e.g., provided
with contractual research) in years of the post-implementation period.
Indicator takes into account the number of enterprises in a particular
year.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by Center of
Competence model
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (such
as copies of contracts)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of Centers
of Competence
supported

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator captures the number of Centers of
Competence supported through the program. Centers of Competence
are defined as individual (networked) industry-driven entities,
designed to support capacity building of enterprises (mainly SMEs
lacking their own R&D capacity) to carry out R&D projects, especially
those focused on R&D and applied research and commercialization of
results. The Centers are established in accordance with the thematic
priority areas listed in the S3. Their main goal is to increase the
competitiveness of the business sector through investment in research
and development. Centers of Competence may be established as (1)
consortia of applicants between an undertaking and one or more
research and dissemination organizations established for the purpose
of effective cooperation on research and development projects, as (2)
innovation clusters whose members are involved in research and
development activities or Center of Competence can be (3) a legal
entity that manages the research infrastructure performing economic
activities.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by Center of
Competence model (as listed in the definition)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects. Beneficiaries
are not required to report on this
indicator during project
implementation, as it is tracked by
the program managers based on
status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Aa2

Number of RDI
infrastructure
projects supported

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of RDI infrastructure
projects that are specifically supported through the funds provided by
the program. RDI Infrastructure projects are those which will enable
organizational reform of ROs through investments in infrastructure.
Indicator refers to (and is disaggregated to count) the number of (i)
newly constructed RDI infrastructure; (ii) improved existing RDI
infrastructure within their field of work or to open new research
directions; (iii) equipped facilities for RDI (procurement and installation
of equipment including laboratory and office furniture and software
and IT equipment required for use of research and development
equipment).
Disaggregation: By type (as listed in the definition)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final
payment disbursement; in cases of
projects requiring to obtain use
permit or certification in
accordance with national
legislation, it is necessary to do so
in order for project activities to
be considered finished
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects. Beneficiaries
are not required to report on this
indicator during project
implementation, as it is tracked by
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the program managers based on
status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and
projects completed).
(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ab

Output

Ab1

Value of new or
improved research
equipment

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Change

•
•
•

Current Version

(2 separate
indicators

(1)
•
•
•
•
•
(2)
•
•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment purchased
and value of upgrades of the existing equipment utilized in conducting
research activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or
maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
•
Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum capacity)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information on
type of equipment purchased or
upgraded; supporting evidence
(invoices supporting the costs
claimed)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

Indicators combined and revised into a single indicator providing information on new or improved research
equipment, whereas the intangible assets realized are captured by ToC element referring to technology transfer
Definition and to ensure standardization across programs
MoCV revised for clarity and to ensure standardization across programs
Tangible and intangible assets realized within the Project
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: Request for
Reimbursement and supporting
documentation
Process: ND

Tangible and intangible assets of innovation clusters realized within
the Project
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
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ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind.
Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

B1

Value of private
investment in R&D
projects after
project completion

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private investment
by supported enterprises to undertake R&D activities after the end of
the supported project. This amount reflects the increase in private
sector expenditure in R&D after project completion, measured on
annual basis up to 5 years after the grant period, excluding future
grants awarded to the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by S3
thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

B2

Number of IPR
applications filed

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications
(including patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project
beneficiary and partners involved in project implementation, as
result of the research activities conducted in the scope of the
financed project. Applicant should state the expected number of IPR
applications in the project application. In the post-implementation
reporting phase, applicant should provide a description of a clear
link between the conducted research activities and the IPR protection
filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design,
trademarks); by application status (filed, registered/approved); by
type of procedure (national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and
protect IP of project results (by outcome: project result
patentable/not patentable)

•

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence (documentation
verifying the IPR application and its
status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation
period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and
5 years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to standardize across programs
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international
procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis
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(3 separate
indicators)

(1) Intellectual property protection application (patent, industrial design,
trademark)
•
•
•
•
•

Current Version

(2)
•
•
•
•
•
(3)
•
•
•
•
•
Outcome

B3

Change in
employment of
researchers in
enterprises after
project completion

•

•

•

•
•

Verification: ND
Process:
(1) ND
(2, 3) Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(employment contracts)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Number of IP protection applications-filed
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: No of patent applications (national/international) /
Industrial design applications / trademark applications
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Number of IP protection applications-registered
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: No of registered patents (national/international) /
Industrial designs / Trademarks
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number of
full-time equivalent (FTE) researchers employed in the supported
enterprises after project completion. The indicator is calculated as
the difference between the number of researchers (FTE) in
enterprises in the year preceding the submission of the project
application (baseline value) and the number of researchers (FTE) up
to five years after project completion (target value). Engagement of
researchers employed less than full-time should be converted to the
number of FTE employees by dividing the researchers scheduled
hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By gender
•
Out of which: Number of young researchers (research students,
PhD students, early stage researchers) employed
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant

•
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Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of R&D job
positions created
and filled in
enterprises by RDI
projects after the
end of funded
project

•

Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Indicator and definition revised for clarity and to add details on measurement
Disaggregation added to reveal the demographics of researchers hired by the enterprises for R&D work

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Gross new jobs (which did not exist before) that directly
carry out research and development activities in the equivalent of
full-time working hours (FTE). Workplaces must be a direct
consequence of the project completion, must be filled (free positions
are not counted) and increase the total number of research activities
in the enterprise. Auxiliary staff for R & D (ie jobs that are not
directly involved in R & D activities) are not counted. The indicator is
aimed at employed staff.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry out
research and development activities related to the implementation of
the project. Workforce may be existing or new, employed at the
beneficiary and partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary
staff for R&D activities (jobs that are not directly involved in R&D
activities) are not counted. The measurement unit is “Full-time
equivalent”. Engagement of researchers employed on the research
activities supported by the project less than full-time should be
converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the
researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers,
newly employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers
employed at the beneficiary/partner institutions,
external/contracted and visiting researchers); by field/academic
discipline; by gender; by sector (public, private); by source of
financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported
through the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD
students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’
involvement in project
implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts
and/or timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

•
•
•
Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved
in project
implementation

•

•

•
•
•

•
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Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Current Version

Research,
innovation: Number
of new researchers
in supported entities

Bb

Output

Bb1

•
•

•
•
•
Number of
enterprises
supported

•

•

Indicator revised to improve clarity and harmonize across programs, by counting all researchers involved in the
project implementation, and tracking new researchers employed through disaggregation
Definition revised to provide details on measurement, and to refer to all researchers involved in the project
implementation
MoCV revised for clarity
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Gross new jobs (which did not exist before) that directly
carry out research and development activities, expressed in full-time
equivalent. Jobs must be a direct consequence of the implementation
or completion of the project, must be filled (vacancies not counted)
and increase the total number of research jobs in the organization.
Research and development support staff (ie jobs not directly
involved in research and development activities) are not counted. The
indicator is focused on staff employed; the supported subject may
be new or existing.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises supported
by grants awarded through the program, in order to develop and
launch new or improved products (including goods and services) on the
market. All enterprises participating in projects as beneficiary and
partners are counted. Double counting is avoided, meaning a single
enterprise is counted only once, regardless of the number of projects it
is supported through. If an enterprise is supported to develop more
than one product, either through a single or more than one projects, it
is counted as one. Indicator achievement is subject to project
completion.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by type
of product (goods, services); by product novelty (new, improved)
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than 36 months
before the date of submission of project application)
• Out of which: Number of enterprises supported to introduce ‘newto-market’ products (Note: A product is considered ‘new-tomarket’ if there is no other product available on the national
market which offers the same functionality, or if the new product
uses technology that is significantly different from the technology
of existing products. Potential product novelty is determined in the
phase of assessment of project proposals submitted and verified
when the product is developed.)
• Out of which: Number of enterprises supported to implement Key
Enabling Technologies (Note: Key Enabling Technologies refer to

•

•

•

Verification: Request for
Reimbursement and supporting
documentation
Process: ND

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects.
Beneficiaries are not required to
report on this indicator during
project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers
based on status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).
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•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

•
•

Current Version

(4 separate
indicators)

micro and nanoelectronics, nanotechnology, industrial
biotechnology, advanced materials, photonics, and advanced
manufacturing technologies)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while
keeping the elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support
provided (grants) and (3) purpose of support (introduction of new products) and thus keeping the ability to
aggregate number of enterprises supported across programs into more general categories (number of
enterprises supported, number of enterprises supported by grants)
Disaggregation added to provide details on type and novelty of products developed, new enterprises
supported, enterprises supported to develop new-to-market products, and S3 thematic priority areas covered
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators

(1) Productive investment: Number of enterprises receiving grants

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
(2)
•
•

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises receiving support in form of nonrefundable direct financial support conditional to completion of
projects. In case one enterprise is the main beneficiary, and the other
enterprises cooperating on the project are in the role of partners, all
enterprises participating in the activity are counted.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Verification: Request for
Reimbursement and supporting
documentation
Process: ND

Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to introduce
new-to-firm products
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures whether the company is receiving
support for development of new products. Projects not aimed at
product development are excluded. If a company develops several
products or receives support for several projects, it is still counted as
one company. In the case of cooperation projects, the indicator
measures all the companies involved.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
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(3)
•
•

•
•
•
(4)
•
•

•
•
•
Output

Bb2

Value of funds
disbursed

•
•
•
•

Current
Version

Rationale for Changes
(as above)

Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to introduce
new-to-market products
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures whether the company is receiving
support for development of new-to-market products. Projects not
aimed at product development are excluded. If a company develops
several products or receives support for several projects, it is still
counted as one company. In the case of cooperation projects, the
indicator measures all the companies involved for which the product
is considered new.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Number of enterprises implementing KET
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures if an enterprise receives support to
implement KETs. This indicator is a binary indicator (yes/no) to be
collected from project applications, KETs: nanotechnologies,
advanced materials, and advanced manufacturing and processing
(production technologies) and biotechnology.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and through
approval of final report (decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed); by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic priority
areas covered

•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the program
managers
Definition: (as above)

•

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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•
•
•
Output

Bb3

Value of private
investment matching
public support in RDI
projects

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•

ToC
ID
C

Private investment
matching public
support in innovation
or R&D projects

•
•
•
•
•

Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported RDI projects, including non-eligible parts of
the project. The amount is an addition to the public funds received
from the program. The amount is calculated by subtracting the public
funds (including the grant value and other contributions from public
sources, if applicable) from the total project value (including eligible
and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The total value of the private contribution in supported
innovation or research and development projects, including ineligible
parts of the project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased collaboration between research organizations and enterprises
C1

Number of
collaborative
research projects
contracted after
project completion

•

•

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final
payment; signed statement
declaring the value of own
investments of enterprises through
ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Indicator and definition slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize
wording with other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas

Level

Outcome

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project
and at least one research organization, and contracted after the end
of implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary of the
supported project is involved as either the main beneficiary or
partner in the implementation of the new projects contracted.

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports providing information on
date of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of planned objectives
and activities, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable)
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•
•
•

Current Version
C2

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

•
•
•

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Definition revised to make it more informative and to add additional details on measurement
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

Number of
collaborative
contracted projects
between companies
and HEIs/PROs after
the end of
supported projects

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new collaborative research projects involving at
least one RO and one company or RO after the end of the supported
project. The new project is subject to a contract, but the beneficiary
organization is not necessarily funded for its participation
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Value of
collaborative
projects contracted
after project
completion

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project
and at least one research organization, and contracted after the end
of implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary of the
supported project is involved as either the main beneficiary or
partner in the implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by
research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by region; by funding
source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports providing information on
date of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of planned objectives
and activities, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Rationale for Changes

Outcome

Disaggregation: By novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by
research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by region; by funding
source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

C3

Number of scientific
publications
published in
scientific journals
and indexed in
‘Web of Science’

•

•

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published, describing original
results and research conducted within this project with the aim of
informing the scientific community and society as a whole. Scientific
papers need to be indexed in Web of Science platform (core
collection), and may include articles, reviews, proceedings papers,
letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was published
(first and second-quartile journals, other); by scientific areas; by
scientific fields; by S3 thematic priority areas

•

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports
containing list of publications and
DOIs; source verification in Web of
Science (core collection)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation
period; post-implementation
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•

•
•
•

Current
Version

Rationale for Changes

Ca

Output

Ca1

Publication of a
scientific paper in
Q1CC journals

Number of
collaborative
research projects
supported

•
•
•

reporting and assessment 1, 3 and
5 years after project completion

Out of which: Number of joint publications with industry
partners (Note: Publications with at least one author from a
research organization and one author from the industry)
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 5 per project)
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications supported by the
program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

•
•

Indicator revised to expand the current indicator and harmonize across programs
Definition added which is harmonized across programs
Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas, scientific areas and fields, and rank of
journal where publication was published, and to count joint publications of research organizations and enterprises
Optional measures proposed to capture research impact
MoCV revised to capture outcomes in post-implementation period

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative R&D
projects conducted by grantees with the grant awarded under the
program, and conducted by research organizations in partnership
with enterprises. This indicator will capture only completed projects,
which is defined as approval of the grantee’s final project
implementation report and grantee receiving the final payment. For
monitoring purposes, the indicator should track the projects that are
contracted, ongoing and that have been completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing, completed); by
project results (projects which achieved their objectives, projects with
objectives partially achieved, projects which were discontinued due to
irregularities and/or other reasons); by research field; by S3
thematic priority areas; by region; by novelty of collaboration (new,
existing); by perception of quality of collaboration (satisfaction)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Number of collaborative research projects between enterprises

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Request for
Reimbursement and supporting
documentation
Process: ND

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects
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Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

(3 separate
indicators)

Indicators combined and revised to make them transportable across programs
Definition revised to standardize wording and to make it more informative
Disaggregation added to capture “success of projects funded by the grant” in completing the activities and
achieving their objectives and additional information based on the research fields, S3 thematic priority areas,
regions in which the project was implemented and novelty and perception of quality of the collaboration
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
(1) Number of R&D projects supported

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Total number of projects that receive support for R&D in
forms of non-refundable direct financial support (grants). Only
completed projects (final payment disbursed) are counted.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

•

Verification:
(1) Request for Reimbursement
and supporting documentation
(2, 3) ND
Process:
(1) ND
(2, 3) Data collected at project
completion

(2) Number of supported collaborative projects of the scientificresearch and business sector

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of contracted projects involving at least one
company and one research institution. One or more co-operating
parties (research institutions or companies) can receive support.
Collaboration can be new or existing. It also includes projects
financed by instruments where support is not conditioned by
collaboration.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
(3) Number of company-company collaborations within RDI projects

•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of enterprises that cooperate with other
companies in R&D projects. At least two enterprises participate in the
project. One or more of the cooperating parties (enterprise) may
receive the support. The cooperation may be new or existing. The
cooperation should last at least for the duration of the project.
Number of enterprises is set-up as target at the beginning of the
project and confirmed at the end of implementation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
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Output

Ca2

Number of
enterprises
collaborating with
research
organizations

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(as above)

ToC
ID
D

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises
collaborating with research organizations in R&D projects supported
through the program. At least one enterprise and one research
organization must collaborate in the project. The collaboration may
be new or a continuation of existing collaboration and must last at
least as long as the project. All enterprises participating in the project
as partners are counted as contributing to the indicator. Double
counting is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is counted only once
regardless of the number of projects it is participating in.
Disaggregation: By research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by
region; by novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by perception of
quality of collaboration (satisfaction)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Grant contract;
partnership agreements; approved
requests for reimbursements;
decision on final payment
disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

•

•
•

Definition revised to add measurement details
Disaggregation added to capture additional information based on research fields, S3 thematic priority areas,
regions in which the project was implemented and novelty and perception of quality of the collaboration

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of companies collaborating with research
institutions in research and development projects. Support may be
received by one or more partners (research institution or company)
and must be conditional on a partnership. The collaboration can be
new or a continuation of the existing cooperation and must last at
least as long as the project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•

Level

•
•

Verification: Grant Contract
Process: (as above)

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

D1

Number of
technology transfer
models realized due
to project
implementation

•

Definition: The indicator refers to transfers of research results
(knowledge and technology) realized due to project implementation,
with purpose of their further development and/or their use in
development and commercialization of new products (goods or
services). Project results can be transferred from project beneficiary
and/or partners to third parties in the form of signed R&D agreements
or contracts and intellectual property (IP) licensing agreements or the
transfer can be realized through establishment of new enterprises.

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence (copies of
contracts signed and/or formal
documentation on establishment of
an enterprise, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

More specifically, the following are the types of technology transfer
models captured (and disaggregated) by the indicator:
• Number of new start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating out of
supported projects: Number of new enterprises (start-up/spinoff/spin-out) established by project beneficiary and/or project
partners as a result of funded project. Start-up is an enterprise less
than 3 years old. Spin-off is an enterprise that has been started by
a University group, but which has never left the university
environment and perhaps exists to offer specialist consultancy
services without the intension for any further expansion or full
technology transfer. Spin-out is an enterprise in which the university
or Institute has an equity stake.
• Number of licensing agreements signed with the industry: The
licensing agreement is a contract to be used by enterprises for
technology transfer through granting rights of industrial ownership
(license of patents and trademarks).
• Number of other technology transfer agreements signed with the
industry: Any other forms of technology transfer/commercialization
agreements signed with the enterprises.
• Number of contract research agreements with the industry.
Disaggregation: By models of technology transfer (as listed in the
definition)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicators combined and revised to make them more specific by making a direct reference that the change is as a
result of the project implementation (‘due to project implementation’)
Definition revised to make it more informative and to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to clearly distinguish the technology transfer models counted
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis
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(4 separate
indicators)

(1) Number of licensing agreements
•
•

•
•
•
(2)

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•
(3)
•
•
•
•
•
(4)
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The number of licensing agreements resulting from the
project. A licensing agreement is a legal contract between two parties,
known as the licensor and the licensee. In a typical licensing
agreement, the licensor grants the licensee the right to produce and
sell goods, apply a brand name or trademark, or use patented
technology owned by the licensor.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process:
(1, 2, 3) Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion
(4) Data collected 5 years after
project completion

Number of start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating from supported
projects
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new companies (start-up/spin-off/spin-out)
established by project beneficiary (PRO or HEI or enterprise) as a
result of funded project. Start-up is a company less than 3 years old.
Spin-off is a company that has been started by a University group, but
which has never left the University environment and perhaps exists to
offer specialist consultancy services without the intension for any further
expansion or full technology transfer. Spinout is a company in which
the university or Institute has an equity stake.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Total contracted amount for R&D funding from private sector
attracted by PROs /HEIs beneficiaries
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Private funds for research projects that the beneficiaries research organizations, obtained after the end of the support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Number of commercialization and technology transfer agreements
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The commercialization agreement is a binding contract to
initiate commercialization. The technology transfer agreement is a
contract to be used by companies for technology transfer, either
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•
•
•
Da

Output

Da1

Number of events
organized or
attended to
promote knowledge
and technology
transfer to business
sector

•

•

•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

through granting rights of industrial ownership (license of patents and
trademarks) or technical assistance and know how.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of events, workshops and
conferences organized or attended during the project period to
enable dissemination of knowledge or results generated by the
research project or transfer of technology to the business sector. The
events include those that intentionally support technology and
knowledge transfer to business sector for potential commercialization
of the results.
Disaggregation: By event host (organized, attended); by transfer type
(knowledge transfer, technology transfer). For knowledge transfer by
type: symposia, professional fairs, etc.; for technology transfer by
type: direct results marketing to businesses for potential acquisition of
IPR, or other focused events to link research organizations with business
sector, etc.
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports, providing information on
date, location, participants,
description and type of event
organized or attended;
supporting evidence (attendance
sheets providing information on
participants including their name
and surname, contact details,
position and entity represented;
event agenda or minutes,
providing information on activity
subject, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

Indicators combined and revised to standardize across programs, and to aggregate existing indicators, while
providing a clearer focus on knowledge and technology transfer
Definition added to standardize across programs and emphasise the purpose of events counted
Disaggregation added to capture additional details on events counted
MoCV revised to harmonize verification source and process across indicators
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(3 separate
indicators)

(1)

•
•
•
•
•

Current Version

(2)
•
•
•
•
•
(3)

Output

Da2

Value of knowledge
and technology
transfers supported

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Number of organized training programs, seminars, workshops and
trainings to encourage knowledge exchange, networking and
transnational cooperation
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: Request for
Reimbursement and supporting
documentation
Process: ND

Number of conferences, fairs and other media events aimed at
promoting and visibility of the innovation cluster
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Number of conferences and / or media events in order to promote
the project
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator refers to the value of contractual research
conducted (research services acquired by enterprises from research
organizations), or knowledge and patents bought or licensed by
supported entities from outside sources, under market conditions and
for the purposes of implementation of the project supported.
Disaggregation: By type of transfer supported (IPR acquisition or
licensing, contractual research); for contractual research: by type
service provided (product and process testing, demonstration activities,
professional and technical knowledge for the purpose of product and
process development etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information on
knowledge and technology
transfers realized; supporting
evidence (contracts and invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC is recommended to track the achievements in key
outputs and outcomes in line with achieving the higherlevel goal that are aligned to strategic priorities and
objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.
Given the program objectives, it is unclear why basic
research is also supported, as it is not compliant with the
designated purpose of Centers to be established, as well
as the applied nature of envisaged research activities.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.
For future program editions, program managers should
consider limiting the eligible research activities in the
program to ones at technology readiness levels closer to
commercialization, namely industrial research and
experimental development, and to completely exclude
basic research.

•

•

Indicators
•

•

•

Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) provide two separate lists
of indicators, first of which is labeled as program specific
and the second one includes indicators from OPCC.
Program specific indicators are provided without
descriptions and are in most cases unclear in terms of
measurement. Most of the OPCC indicators capture the
number of enterprises involved in the program, either
simply counting enterprises supported, or additionally
taking into account whether collaboration is present, and
the novelty of product developed. These indicators are
useful but insufficient to cover all the elements of the
proposed ToC. Hence, addition of new indicators is
necessary.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit
from clearer definitions and harmonization with the
program indicators as defined in the GfA.

•

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

•

•

•

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.
The Results Framework proposed also takes into account
harmonization across programs and in between current
indicators from different sources (program specific,
OPCC indicators, indicators from S3 Monitoring
Framework).
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

GfA do not clearly state which of the indicators listed are
obligatory to be included and tracked for all of the
programs. Verification sources for all indicators are stated
as Requests for Reimbursement and supporting
documentation, without specifications on which documents
the beneficiaries are required to submit.

•

As the program objective refers to RDI capacity building,
program managers could consider tracking indicators
beyond the project implementation period, to capture
additional outcomes and impact potentially relevant for
the enhanced RDI capacity of beneficiaries.
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•

No minimum project-level targets and no deadlines for
achievement are defined in the GfA. There is also no
reference to program-level targets.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

As all variations of the indicators counting the number of
enterprises supported are not dependent on specific
project activities implemented but simply upon project
completion, setting program and project level targets can
be done by program managers prior to launching the call
or based on projects contracted where no specific
involvement of beneficiaries is necessary. Therefore,
program managers could consider not including reference
to requirements for any of these indicators to be included
in project proposals submitted and thus avoid potential
errors and misunderstanding from the applicants on the
requirements imposed.
One specific example of the abovementioned is the case
of two indicators capturing the number of enterprises
supported to introduce new-to-firm and new-to-market
products, respectively. Program managers should assess
the innovativeness independently (potentially using
external experts for particular areas), as it can be
presumed that the applicants themselves will in most cases
claim high novelty of the products to be developed in
order to secure funding from the program, regardless on
the actual innovativeness level of project applied.
Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators tracked, in order to avoid definition of sources
by applicant themselves and to harmonize the verification
procedure. Recommendations on which information to
request from the beneficiaries and which evidence
beneficiaries could provide as verification sources, is
suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Target values and potential milestones are recommended
to be set on program level and backed by a transparent
methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in the form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit annual reports to the program managers, up to five
years after project completion.

•

In cases when it might not be feasible to collect data
through post-implementation reports with supporting
documentation, conducting a follow-up survey among
program beneficiaries is necessary to capture some of the
key indicators in the ToC and Results Framework
proposed.

Additional output and outcome indicators assigned to the
program through the S3 Monitoring Framework do not
appear to be completely aligned with the indicators from
GfA, in terms of methods and frequency of data collection.
For output indicators from the S3 Monitoring Framework,
data is collected at project completion, and outcomes are
tracked up to 5 years in the post-implementation period.
However, in many cases these indicators are missing a
clear statement regarding the means of their collection
and verification.

•

Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
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B16 - Proof of Concept (PoC)
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations 53

Program Background54
Description

The “Proof of Concept” program is a grant scheme designed to provide support to projects for pre-commercial
testing of innovative concepts, and thus to support innovation from its earliest stages. The latest, eighth edition
of the program was launched by the Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts (MEEC) and implemented
by Croatian Agency for SMEs, Innovations and Investments (HAMAG BICRO).
Support provided through the program is focused on testing innovative concepts, providing evidence that a new
process or technology is feasible and could potentially have commercial application, giving potential investors
certainty that a prototype, or further development process, is technically feasible. Testing an innovative concept
is supported with the purpose to enable implementation of comprehensive commercial and technical verification
and validation of research results with commercial potential, which is done to reduce technical and commercial
risks, to identify the most appropriate commercialization strategy, and to protect the invention. Eligible project
activities thus correspond to the technological readiness level (TRL) three (Experimental Proof of Concept), and
TRL four (Technology Validation in Lab), i.e. they are conducted after preliminary research and before
development and market launch.
The program started in May 2010. Depending on a particular edition, calls were launched as PoC Private
(targeting natural persons and SMEs) and/or PoC Public (targeting publicly owned higher-education institutions
and research institutes).
The most recent edition of the program was launched in April 2019 as PoC Private, with total allocation of HRK
21.97 million. Funding was provided to 83 projects in the grant range of HRK 100–500 thousand.

Objective

The stated objectives of the program are the following:
•
To provide funding to entrepreneurs for pre-commercial activities in the initial phase of development of
new products, services, and technological processes, in order to support and direct further development
and reduce the investment risk in the later phase of development and commercialization;
•
To increase the number of innovative products, services and technological processes;
•
To reduce time and risks from the preliminary innovation research phase to development and
commercialization;
•
To enable creation of new knowledge-based companies with potential and capacity for growth and
development.

Activities

The financing in the form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities:
•
Prototyping;
•
Demonstration of technical feasibility;
•
Intellectual property verification and protection;
•
Market analysis or preparation of a feasibility study;
•
Development of a concept and strategy for product development or commercialization (study or
commercialization plan).

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
54 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
53
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improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Proof of Concept program was designed with the program-level goal of increased
development of new products and processes due to enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises. In the longer term, achieving this programlevel goal is expected to contribute towards the S3 objective of modernizing and diversifying the Croatian economy through
increasing private investment.
To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: Support for Proof of Concept projects provided through the program enables
(1) increased engagement of researchers in enterprises, (2) increased availability of innovation advisory support, and
(3) increased funds available to conduct research activities. If enterprises are able to build upon the research conducted,
provided that the workforce employed and the funds received are effectively utilized, and advisory services enable
continuation of innovation activities in supported enterprises, this would lead to enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises
supported.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

Level

18
16
14
2
4
7

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased development of new products and processes due to enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Impact

• Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of enterprises)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

O1

Change in sales
revenue after project
completion

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current
Version

•
•
•
•
Increase in companies’
turnover compared to
year of contracting

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the supported enterprises after project completion. The
indicator is calculated as the difference between the value of sales
revenue of the supported enterprises in the year preceding the
submission of the project application (baseline value) and the
annual value of sales revenue up to five years after project
completion (target value), expressed in absolute numbers. Sales
revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue, which does not
include any grant support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

Indicator revised to harmonize wording across indicators and programs, and to introduce neutrality by
referring to ‘change’ instead of ‘increase’
Definition revised to make it more informative and to refer to change instead of increase in revenue
Disaggregation added to track change in sales abroad
Optional measures suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further analysis
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover of beneficiary
company, compared to baseline.

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion
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Impact

O2

Percentage of sales
revenue from product
innovations

•
•
•

Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Definition: The indicator measures the percentage share of sales
which can be attributed to the product innovation resulting from the
supported project, in total annual revenue of sales. A product
innovation is the introduction of a good or service that is new or
significantly improved with respect to its characteristics or intended
uses. This includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user friendliness
or other functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new
knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or
combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term
‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services
and significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics
of existing goods and services.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by
market (domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by
novelty (new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Impact

O3

•
•

• Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

•

Indicator revised to ensure standardization across programs
Definition added to provide measurement details and to specify that the indicator refers to innovations
resulting from the supported project, whereas the current indicator tracks revenue from innovations in total
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

Total revenue from
innovations

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

Number of product
innovations introduced

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A product innovation is the
introduction of a good or service that is new or significantly
improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user friendliness
or other functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize
new knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
project completion; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

•
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combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term
‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services
and significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics
of existing goods and services (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The
number of product innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a
data collection point set in the post-implementation period.
•
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by
market (domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by
novelty (new, improved)
•
Out of which: Number of ‘new-to-market’ product innovations
introduced (Note: A product is considered ‘new-to-market’ if
there is no other product available on the national market which
offers the same functionality, or if the new product uses
technology that is significantly different from the technology of
existing products. Potential product novelty is determined in the
phase of assessment of project proposals submitted and verified
when the product is developed.)
•
Target: At least 1 per project
•
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Impact

O4

Total number of
innovations on the
market

•
•
•

Indicator revised to ensure standardization across programs
Definition revised as per OECD/Eurostat in order to ensure standardization
Disaggregation added to capture ‘new-to-market’ products and to track progress by S3 thematic priority
areas, by industry, and by other product characteristics

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator measures the number of products / services
that result from the project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A process innovation is the
implementation of a new or significantly improved production or
delivery method. This includes significant changes in techniques,
equipment and/or software. Process innovations can be intended to
decrease unit costs of production or delivery, to increase quality, or
to produce or deliver new or significantly improved products.
Process innovations include new or significantly improved methods
for the creation and provision of services. They can involve

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
project completion; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

•
•
•
Number of process
innovations introduced

•

Verification: ND
Process: (as above)
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•
•

Current Version

Number of new
innovative
products/services/pro
cesses/ technologies

•
•
•

significant changes in the equipment and software used in servicesoriented firms or in the procedures or techniques that are employed
to deliver services. Process innovations also cover new or
significantly improved techniques, equipment and software in
ancillary support activities, such as purchasing, accounting,
computing and maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number
of process innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data
collection point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by type
of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Indicator revised to refer to process innovation only, as the product innovation is captured by a different
indicator
Definition revised to specify the stated outcome more clearly and to ensure standardization
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new innovative
products/services/processes/technologies developed by supported
enterprise. Data to be collected through post-project
enquiry/report. A product innovation is the market introduction of a
new or significantly improved good or service with respect to its
capabilities, user friendliness, components or sub-systems. A good is
usually a tangible object such as a smartphone, furniture, or
packaged software, but downloadable software, music and film
are also goods. A service is usually intangible, such as retailing,
insurance, educational courses, air travel, consulting, etc. (definition
from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation
enquiry/report
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion
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ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind.
Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

A1

Value of private
investment in R&D
projects after project
completion

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•

Outcome

A2

Private investment in
R&D projects after the
end of public funded
project

•
•

Number of IPR
applications filed

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private
investment by supported enterprises to undertake R&D activities
after the end of the supported project. This amount reflects the
increase in private sector expenditure in R&D after project
completion, measured on annual basis up to 5 years after the grant
period, excluding future grants awarded to the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by S3
thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize wording with
other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas and industries
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Private investment in research and development of the
business sector after the end of the public funded project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications
(including patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the
project beneficiary and partners involved in project
implementation, as result of the research activities conducted in the
scope of the financed project. Applicant should state the expected
number of IPR applications in the project application. In the postimplementation reporting phase, applicant should provide a
description of a clear link between the conducted research
activities and the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design,
trademarks); by application status (filed, registered/approved);
by type of procedure (national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:

•

Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence (documentation
verifying the IPR application and its
status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
project completion; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

•
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•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

(2 separate indicators)

Current Version

•
•
•
(2)
•
•
•
•
•

A3

Change in
employment of
researchers in
enterprises after
project completion

Indicators combined and revised to standardize across programs
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international
procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis

(1) Number of IP protection applications-filed
•
•

Outcome

Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and
protect IP of project results (by outcome: project result
patentable/not patentable)

•

•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: No of patent applications (national/international) /
Industrial design applications / trademark applications
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(employment contracts)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Number of IP protection applications-registered
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: No of registered patents (national/international) /
Industrial designs / Trademarks
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number
of full-time equivalent (FTE) researchers employed in the supported
enterprises after project completion. The indicator is calculated as
the difference between the number of researchers (FTE) in
enterprises in the year preceding the submission of the project
application (baseline value) and the number of researchers (FTE)
up to five years after project completion (target value).
Engagement of researchers employed less than full-time should be
converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the
researchers scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By gender
•
Out of which: Number of young researchers (research
students, PhD students, early stage researchers) employed
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)

•
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Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of R&D job
positions created and
filled in enterprises by
RDI projects after the
end of funded project

•
•

Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Indicator and definition revised for clarity and to add details on measurement
Disaggregation added to reveal the demographics of researchers hired by the enterprises for R&D work

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Gross new jobs (which did not exist before) that directly
carry out research and development activities in the equivalent of
full-time working hours (FTE). Workplaces must be a direct
consequence of the project completion, must be filled (free
positions are not counted) and increase the total number of
research activities in the enterprise. Auxiliary staff for R & D (i.e.
jobs that are not directly involved in R & D activities) are not
counted. The indicator is aimed at employed staff.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry out
research and development activities related to the implementation
of the project. Workforce may be existing or new, employed at
the beneficiary and partners, or contracted from third parties.
Auxiliary staff for R&D activities (jobs that are not directly
involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The measurement unit is
“Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of researchers employed on
the research activities supported by the project less than full-time
should be converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing
the researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the full-time
workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers,
newly employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers
employed at the enterprise, external/contracted); by
field/academic discipline; by gender; by source of financing of
researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported through the
grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD students,
post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
Optional measures:

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’
involvement in project
implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts
and/or timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through implementation report for
the first half of the implementation
period; assessment at approval of
final implementation report of
individual projects

•
•
•
Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved
in project
implementation

•

•

•
•
•

•
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•
•

Number of young researchers (PhD students, research students,
doctoral candidates or early stage researchers) recruited by
the project
Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of enterprises
that received
innovation advisory
support

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises that
received innovation advisory support, such as advisory support in
acquisition, protection and exploitation of intangible assets,
application of norms and regulations that cover them, product
development, design and testing, market research and analysis,
development of marketing plans, preparation of feasibility studies
or similar activities related to product innovation specifically
related to the activities conducted through the supported project.
Disaggregation: By advisory support purpose (IPR, market
analysis, commercialization strategy development)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing details on advisory support
provided; supporting evidence
(invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through implementation report for the
first half of the implementation
period; assessment at approval of
final implementation report of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ab2

Number of market
analyses prepared

•
•
•
•
•

Definition added to provide additional information on the output measured
Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas and industries covered

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Number of
commercialization

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of commercialization
strategies or plans developed with the advisory support received

•

Verification: Implementation
reports; supporting evidence (copies

Current
Version
Ab3

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of market analyses
prepared with the advisory support received from consultants or
service providers funded through the program. Market analyses
are prepared as analytical inputs for development of
commercialization strategies or plans, and include elements such as
market sizing and analysis of potential customers, competition,
barriers to entry, regulation, etc.
Disaggregation: By industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

Rationale for Changes

Output

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports; supporting evidence (copies
of market analyses prepared,
invoices for the service provided)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through implementation report for
the first half of the implementation
period; assessment at approval of
final implementation report of
individual projects
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strategies or plans
developed

•
•
•

from consultants or service providers funded through the program.
This indicator captures the number of final deliverables in form of
actual commercialization strategy or plans developed after
various analytical activities, such as market analysis, cost-benefit
analysis, or other studies that become an input to the strategy
document.
Disaggregation: By industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•
•

Indicator revised by removing reference to PoC and thus making it transportable across programs
Definition added to provide additional information on the output measured
Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas and industries covered

Number of
commercialization
strategies
(commercialization
study or plan)
resulting from PoC
projects

•
•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Number of enterprises
supported

•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises supported
by grants awarded through the program in activities of proving
innovative concepts, in order to develop and launch new or
improved products (including goods and services) on the market.
Double counting is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is counted
only once, regardless of the number of projects it is supported
through. If an enterprise is supported to develop more than one
product, either through a single or more than one projects, it is
counted as one. Indicator achievement is subject to project
completion.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by type
of product (goods, services); by product novelty (new, improved)
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than 36 months
before the date of submission of project application)
• Out of which: Number of enterprises supported to introduce
‘new-to-market’ products (Note: A product is considered ‘newto-market’ if there is no other product available on the national
market which offers the same functionality, or if the new product
uses technology that is significantly different from the
technology of existing products. Potential product novelty is
determined in the phase of assessment of project proposals
submitted and verified when the product is developed.)

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
based on implementation report for
the first half of the implementation
period; assessment at approval of
final implementation report of
individual projects. Beneficiaries are
not required to report on this
indicator during project
implementation, as it is tracked by
the program managers based on
status of implementation of
particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Ac

Output

Ac1

•

•

•

of strategies or plans developed,
invoices for the service provided)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through implementation report for
the first half of the implementation
period; assessment at approval of
final implementation report of
individual projects
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•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

(2 separate indicators)

Current Version

(2)
•
•

•
•
•
Ac2

Number of Proof of
Concept projects
supported

Indicators combined into a single indicator with new enterprises as a disaggregate measure
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs
Disaggregation added to provide details on type and novelty of products developed, new enterprises
supported, enterprises supported to develop new-to-market products, and S3 thematic priority areas covered
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators

(1) Number of unique program beneficiaries
•
•
•
•
•

Output

Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
based on implementation report for
the first half of the implementation
period; assessment at approval of
final implementation report of
individual projects

Productive investment: Number of new enterprises receiving
grants
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The number of enterprises that were established no
more than 36 months before the project application date and who
receive financial assistance or support (counseling, guidance, etc.)
as users or indirectly as end-users. The indicator does not apply to
existing companies that will close and reopen in the same or
related sectors, and does not include changes to legal forms of the
company.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator measures the number of Proof of Concept
projects supported through the program, subject to project
completion.
Disaggregation: By project results (concept not proved, concept
partially proved, concept proved, other/unplanned results
achieved); by specific project results generated
• Out of which: Number of projects resulting with a successfully
developed laboratory prototype
• Out of which: Number of projects resulting with successfully
demonstrated technical feasibility
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
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Rationale for Changes
(3 separate indicators)

•
(1)

Technical success of projects (concept proven or not)

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: At the end of project it is assessed whether the concept
was confirmed, confirmed partially, confirmed with additional
unplanned results or not confirmed. The value is descriptive: yes as
planned, yes more than planned, partially or no. This also includes
projects funded by instruments where the support is not conditional
to the cooperation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Current Version

•
•
•
(2)

Number of demonstrations of technical feasibility resulting from
PoC projects

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The value can be 1 or 0 demonstrations of technical
feasibility per project, counted at the end of project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(3)

Number of (laboratory) prototypes resulting from PoC projects

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The value can be 1 or 0 laboratory prototypes per
project, counted at the end of project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•
Output

Ac3

Value of funds
disbursed

Disaggregation added to track number of projects based on specific results generated

•
•
•
•

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and through
approval of final report (decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed); by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
based on implementation report for
the first half of the implementation
period; assessment at approval of
final implementation report of
individual projects

•
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•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic priority
areas covered

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Value of private
investment matching
public support in RDI
projects

•

Current
Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Ac4

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•

Output

Ac5

Private investment
matching public
support in innovation
or R&D projects

•
•

•
•
•
Percentage of
enterprises that are
newcomers at
receiving RDI support
through the program

•

•
•
•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported RDI projects, including non-eligible parts
of the project. The amount is an addition to the public funds
received from the program. The amount is calculated by
subtracting the public funds (including the grant value and other
contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the total
project value (including eligible and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

•

Verification: Grant contract,
approved implementation reports;
signed statement declaring the value
of own investments of enterprises
through ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
based on implementation report for
the first half of the implementation
period; assessment at approval of
final implementation report of
individual projects

•

Indicator and definition slightly revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize
wording with other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas
Source: Guidelines for Applicants, S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Total value of private contribution in supported
innovation or R&D projects, including non eligible parts of the
project. The indicator measures the amount of private investment as
addition to public funds for enterprises in innovation or R&D
projects.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected at project
completion

Definition: The indicator captures the share of enterprises which
were supported in the recent program edition and were not
participating as partners in the earlier editions of the same
program.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: Upon awarding all grant contracts

•

Verification: Review of contracts
awarded in this and previous
program editions
Process: Review of internal
documents and reports

•
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Current Version

Share of companies
that are newcomers to
support R&D&I
schemes

•
•
•

Indicator revised to avoid confusion with the word “share” by using the word percentage instead
Definition slightly revised for clarity
Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage of supported companies that have not
benefitted from the same national support instrument for R&D or
innovation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

•

The proposed ToC provides an alternative view of the
program logic, which is harmonized with other similar
programs, and thus can provide comparability in
assessment of results across programs. The proposed ToC
provides program managers with additional and
alternative elements which could be considered for future
program editions or similar programs.

Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list expected results and
impact of the program. An extensive list of indicators is
provided which are assigned to particular elements of the
existing ToC diagram. In some cases, the indicators would
benefit from additional details on their definition and
measurement.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.

•

The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection/ verification.
The Results Framework combines existing indicators to
provide aggregate categories, where applicable, and
vice versa. It also provides an approach to harmonization
between program indicators listed in GfA and the
indicators assigned to the program through the S3
Monitoring Framework.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

The program documentation describes the key challenges
the program is trying to solve and provides a theory of
change diagram. The diagram lists inputs and activities
and clearly distinguishes between expected outputs,
outcomes, and impacts of the program with reference to a
timeframe for each element.

Indicators
•

•

•

•

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

As part of the application process, a survey is conducted
among the beneficiaries, providing for baseline values for
part of the indicators. In other cases, baseline values are
set upon project start, based on the contracted projects.
No details on verification sources are provided in the GfA
document.

•

Program managers could consider stating more precise
definitions describing when a particular indicator is
considered achieved and more specific verification
sources.

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit an implementation
report for the first half of the project implementation
period, as well as following the project completion.
A survey of program beneficiaries is envisaged 1, 3 and
5 years after project completion, which is in line with data
collection points set in the S3 Monitoring Framework.

•

Frequency of data collection in the post-implementation
period appears to be harmonized between the program
indicators from GfA, and indicators assigned in the S3
Monitoring Framework. This should allow for an efficient
data collection process through a joint survey of program
beneficiaries, covering both sets of indicators.

•
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Group C. Croatian Science Foundation
C01 - Research Projects
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations55

Program Background56
Description

The “Research Projects” program of the Croatian Science Foundation (HRZZ) finances fundamental research that
creates new, and improves existing knowledge about a particular area and aims at a better understanding of
the research subject, as well as applied research conducted with clear technological, economic or social
objectives.
The program was developed to support prominent scientists with internationally recognized achievements, and
distinctive and strong research groups dealing with internationally and/or nationally significant issues. It also
aims to strengthen the mentoring capacity of Croatian scientific organizations, which are expected to transfer
knowledge by including doctoral and postdoctoral fellowships in research. Supported projects are expected to
include activities of establishing connections between scientific organizations, procurement of equipment,
development of research capacities and planning the development of young researchers.
From 2013 until today, six calls for proposals were launched under the program, and more than 700 projects
have been funded so far. The sixth edition of the program was launched in 2020, with an allocation of around
HRK 40 million.57

Objective

According to the objectives stated in the program documentation, the program seeks to create new knowledge
that will contribute to the strengthening of the Croatian economy and welfare of society; to encourage the
establishment of connections between researchers and the creation of recognizable research groups that deal
with internationally and/or nationally significant issues, whose Principal Investigators are prominent scientists
with internationally recognized achievements; to create scientific research groups that can be competitive at
international level and scientists who are capable of mentoring a new generation of young researchers; and to
develop scientific potentials in Croatia.

Activities

The financial support in the form of grants support the grantees to carry out fundamental and applied research
activities in line with achieving the abovementioned objective, by supporting the following cost items:
•
Research (materials, contracted research services, field research, cost of technicians, costs of organizing or
attending research workshops, professional literature);
•
Personnel (salaries of post-doctoral researchers; tuition of one PhD student per project);
•
Equipment and maintenance (purchase of new and upgrade of existing equipment, maintenance costs,
customs and import costs);
•
Dissemination and cooperation (training costs for team leader and research group members; costs of
publishing including working materials, booklets, fees for the publication of papers with open access exclusively in top journals, graphic preparation for printing books and publications of project
implementation results; costs of visiting scientific meetings, conferences and congresses to present project
results; costs of working meetings; costs of hosting foreign scientists for up to a week; costs of organizing
conferences, congresses and workshops);
•
Indirect costs.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
56 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
57 In addition to the regular Research Projects call launched in February 2020, the HRZZ also published a call in April 2020 solely dedicated to
COVID-19 research, with an additional budget of HRK 14 million.
55
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beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Research Projects Program seeks to increase the international attractiveness, recognition, and
visibility of the Croatian research system by enhancing competitiveness of research groups to produce internationally recognizable
and nationally relevant results. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes,
particularly increased capacity of the R&D sector to perform excellent research and to serve the needs of the economy (objective
set in S3) and internationally competitive public universities and public scientific institutes in the Croatian higher education and
research space that create new scientific, social, cultural and economic value, which is an objective set in the Strategy for Education,
Science and Technology (SEST).
To achieve this goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•
•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work and improved career prospects of young researchers:
The program activities seek to (a) increase the workforce engaged in RDI (by financing the cost of staff and researchers
to conduct RDI work, including tuition for PhD students); (b) increase capacity-building support for researchers involved in
project implementation, and (c) improve availability of research equipment to conduct RDI work (with support for
procurement of RDI equipment, office, and laboratory furniture and consumables). Together, these outputs, along with
increased mentorship support from senior researchers, are expected to improve the RDI capacity of researchers and also
their career prospects and access to internationally competitive research initiatives.
Enhanced mentoring capacities of research organizations (ROs): The program’s support for strengthening mentoring
capacities within ROs is expected to increase the engagement of senior researchers as mentors and, hence, enhance the
overall mentoring capacities of ROs to groom the researchers into internationally competitive research.
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community: By enabling greater cooperation in the scientific community, the
program seeks to increase the number of organizations engaged in cooperation, resulting in future partnerships in
collaborative research projects after completion of the supported projects.
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

13
16
9
7
4
7

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work
Outcome
58

A1

Number of scientific
publications
published in scientific
journals and
indexed in ‘Web of
Science’

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

58

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published, describing original
results and research conducted within this project with the aim of informing
the scientific community and society as a whole. Scientific papers need to be
indexed in Web of Science platform (core collection), and may include
articles, reviews, proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was published (first
and second-quartile journals, other); by scientific areas; by scientific fields;
by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: At least 5 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications supported by the
program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

•

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports containing list of
publications and DOIs; source
verification in Web of Science
(core collection)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas, scientific areas and fields, rank of journal
where publication was published, and to track joint publications with industry partners
Optional measures added to capture research impact
MoCV revised to make a clearer statement of the verification source and data collection process and to harmonize
between two existing indicators

For this program, impact indicators are the same as outcome indicators, but measured 5 years after project completion.
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Current Version

(2 separate
indicators)

(1)

List of scientific papers (with national or international peer review) resulting
from the project activities

•

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on the data for all scientific
papers resulting from project activities, in which reference to the HRZZ
support is included and which have a national or international review and
are entered in international bibliographic databases (CC, WoS, Scopus,
ERIH, etc.). Beneficiaries are required to report the following data: authors,
title of the paper, title of the journal, number, year, publisher, and relevant
pages. For all papers it is necessary to mark the quartile (from Q1 to Q4)
and only for papers in the field of humanities it is allowed to choose the
option A1. Publications which are not eligible to be included are those in
which reference to the support of the HRZZ is not stated, which did not result
from the activities listed in the valid project work plan, which were sent to
the editorial boards of the journal in their final form (last revision before
acceptance) before the start of the project and those which were not
accepted for publication.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•
•
•
(2)

Number of publications in top-ranking international, peer-reviewed first or
second-quartile journals with applicant being main or corresponding author
in certain scientific area according to the relevant scientific databases

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of published articles in top-ranking international, peerreviewed first or second-quartile journals with applicant being main or
corresponding author in certain scientific area according to the relevant
scientific databases.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•
Outcome

A2

Number of IPR
applications filed

•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications (including
patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project beneficiary and
partners involved in project implementation, as result of the research
activities conducted in the scope of the financed project. Applicant should
state the expected number of IPR applications in the project application. In
the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant should provide a
description of a clear link between the conducted research activities and the
IPR protection filed.

•

•

Verification:
(1) (as above)
(2) ND
Process:
(1) Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through annual
project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement
of individual projects
(2) Data collected 3 and 5
years after project
completion

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
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•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

•

Outcome

A3

List of all patent
applications,
trademarks,
industrial designs,
etc.

•
•

•
•
•
Value of R&D
finance contracted
from all sources
after project
completion

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design, trademarks); by
application status (filed, registered/approved); by type of procedure
(national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect IP of
project results (by outcome: project result patentable/not patentable)

Indicator revised to harmonize with other programs
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on patent applications,
trademarks, industrial designs etc., if they were included in the work plan or
they resulted from the project. Reports include the following data: type of
IP (patent, trademark, industrial design etc.), confidential (yes or no),
envisaged date of embargo, application reference, subject or title of the
application, applicant (as stated in the application).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and innovation projects
acquired through competitive procedures, e.g., national and centralized EUlevel funding programs, or contracted from private sector. Funds should be
acquired by project beneficiary after the end of the support and should
have a clear purpose of conducting R&D activities or strengthening
capacities for R&D (such as financing equipment purchase).
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied, experimental
development); by research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by region;
by funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects
Verification: Postimplementation reports,
providing information on date
of contract award, project
value and funding source,
short description of planned
objectives and activities, S3
alignment, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to enable aggregation, while at the same time be able to disaggregate by the
funding source
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
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(2 separate
indicators)

(1) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from centralized EU funds
(attracted by beneficiaries)
•
•

Current Version

•
•
•

•
•
•
A4

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and
5 years after project
completion

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports by beneficiaries
providing information on
applicant, date of application,
potential funding source,
indicative project value, short
description of planned
objectives and activities,
application status, links to web
pages providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects acquired
through competitive procedures within EU-level funding programs by ROs
after the end of the support. This does not include projects funded through
ERDF or ESF funds.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from national funds (attracted by
beneficiaries)
•
•

Outcome

•
•

Number of project
proposals submitted
for additional
funding after project
completion

•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects acquired
through competitive procedures within national funding programs for
beneficiaries after the end of the support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to project proposals submitted by project
beneficiary to compete to receive additional funding (grants) for
continuation of research activities, as the main applicant (coordinator,
manager), or as a partner (associate). Funding sources can be national, EU
(Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds), or other (public or private).
Disaggregation: By success (approved, rejected); By funding sources
(national, Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds, other); by project role (lead
beneficiary, partner)
Target: At least 1 per projects
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
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Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Aa

Output

Aa1

Applications to
international funding
sources and tenders

•
•
•

Indicator revised to standardize the wording across programs
Definition revised to improve clarity
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: If applications for international funds have resulted from the
project activities, beneficiaries are required to report on them. Reports by
beneficiaries include the following data: number of applications to
European and international funds resulting from the project, title of the
program to which application was submitted, application deadline, status
(accepted, rejected, unknown).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry out research
and development activities related to the implementation of the project.
Workforce may be existing or new, employed at the beneficiary and
partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary staff for R&D activities
(jobs that are not directly involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The
measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of researchers
employed on the research activities supported by the project less than fulltime should be converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the
researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and visiting
researchers); by field/academic discipline; by gender; by source of
financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported through the
grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD students, postdoctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

•

•
•
•
Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved
in project
implementation

•

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports
Process: ND

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects

Indicators combined and revised to improve specificity of who is counted in the FTE and to standardize across
programs
Disaggregation added to track additional information on researchers involved
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Current Version

(2 separate
indicators)

(1)

Number of staff

•
•

•
•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data on the number of
persons who participated in the implementation of the project, including
consultants, technicians and other contracted staff. Reports by beneficiaries
include the following data for each position (head of project, senior
researchers, post-doctoral researchers, PhD students, students, technicians,
other): number of male and female staff, number of staff employed in the
private sector, public sector, public universities and research institutes,
number of foreign staff.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2)

Research group

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data on all members of the
research group who participated in the project activities during the
reporting period. The reported data includes name and surname of each
person involved, title, year of birth, employment institution, their role in the
project (head of project, associate – PhD student, associate post-doctoral
student, associate – researcher, consultant, technician), year of PhD
enrollment (for PhD students only), year of PhD completion, beginning and
duration of employment in months (for PhD students and post-doctoral
researchers only), funding source of their salary (for PhD students and postdoctoral researchers only).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of
researchers
receiving training

•

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers participating in
the implementation who were provided with training (lectures, workshops,
training sessions, etc.), organized or attended during the project
implementation period and financed by the program. In order to be taken
into account as ‘training’, minimum half-day duration (four hours) of a
capacity-building activity is required.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by gender; by seniority (PhD
students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Number of young researchers (research students, PhD
students, early stage researchers) receiving capacity-building support
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information
on date, location, participants,
description and type of
training attended; supporting
evidence (attendance sheets
and event agenda/program
providing information on
training subject)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation

•
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Rationale for Changes

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
Optional measures:
• Ratio of male to female researchers receiving capacity-building support
• Number of days of training attended

•
•
•

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track specific information on researchers supported with training
Optional measures added to provide additional details potentially relevant for analysis

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data if training was planned
in the reporting period. For all trainings financed by the project funds, it is
obligatory to fill in the required training data so that the incurred costs can
be considered justified. It is necessary to list all members of the research
group who participated in the trainings and the training activities in which
they participated. In the field “Institution” it is necessary to enter the name
of the institution where the activity was carried out. If more than one person
has participated in the same activity, it is sufficient to list the activity once. In
the field “Acquired knowledge” it is necessary to describe what new
knowledge and skills were acquired during the training.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers that are
utilizing the new or upgraded research equipment for conducting research
activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and visiting
researchers); by field/academic discipline; by gender; by sector (public,
private); by source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially
supported through the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority
(PhD students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects

Current Version

Training activities

•
•

•
•
•
Ac

Output

Ac1

Number of
researchers
benefiting from new
or improved
research equipment

•
•

•
•

reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Output

Ac2

Value of new or
improved research
equipment

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment purchased and
value of upgrades of the existing equipment utilized in conducting research
activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or maintenance,
etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum capacity)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information
on type of equipment
purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices
supporting the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Improved career prospects of young researchers
Outcome

B1

Number of young
researchers
employed after
project completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: Number of young researchers (PhD students or post-doctoral
researchers who completed their PhD in the last 5 years) who received
support through the program, that are employed after project completion,
either with the same or a new employer, in any location (domestic or
foreign), or that are under a status equivalent to a fixed-amount fellowship.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral researchers); By
employer institution type; By employer location (domestic, foreign); By
subject areas/industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 1 year after project completion

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
submitted by beneficiaries,
along with supporting
documents of employment
after project completion (e.g.,
contracts, offer letters)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1 year after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

B2

Number of PhD
dissertations
resulting from the
project

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of PhD dissertations resulting
from the project if the preparation of the defended doctoral dissertations is
directly related to the topic and project activities, including double
dissertations. Double dissertation refers to cases when a doctoral student

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports with
supporting documentation
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•
•
•
•

Definition slightly revised to improve clarity
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data on the number of PhD
dissertations resulting from the project if the preparation of the defended
doctoral dissertations is directly related to the topic and project activities,
including double dissertations. Double dissertation refers to cases when a
doctoral student enrolled in a doctoral study at two different institutions in
two countries and had a mentor at each of those institutions and wrote one
dissertation which is then recognized as a dissertation defended in both
doctoral studies. Note: Given that only on the basis of the first year of
project implementation it is not expected that the work on the project will
result in the preparation of a doctoral dissertation, published doctoral
dissertations are not accepted as results of the first year of project
implementation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(as above)

•
•
•

ToC
ID
C

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

•

enrolled in a doctoral study at two different institutions in two countries and
had a mentor at each of those institutions and wrote one dissertation which
is then recognized as a dissertation defended in both doctoral studies.
Given that only on the basis of the first year of project implementation it is
not expected that the work on the project will result in the preparation of a
doctoral dissertation, published doctoral dissertations are not accepted as
results of the first year of project implementation.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by employer institution type;
by employer location (domestic, foreign); by subject areas/industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 1 year after project completion

Indicator Definition

•
•

Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1 year after
project completion

Verification: Implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Enhanced mentoring capacities of research organizations
Outcome

C1

Percentage of
mentors graded
positively by the
mentees

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the percentage of mentors which were
reviewed positively by the mentees, i.e. young researchers involved in
conducting research projects. The mentees views on the quality of
mentorship (i.e. mentor’s grade) is measured using the Likert scale ranging
from 1 to 5, with 5 being the highest rating. The positive rating is denoted
by an average rating of 4 or more. The rating can be based on a
standardized tool across programs that measure ratings across various

•
•

Verification: Survey among
mentees
Process: Survey conducted at
project completion
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•
•

quality dimensions of the mentorship, such as technical relevancy, mentor’s
availability, and other relevant measures.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ca

Output

Ca1

Number of senior
researchers
engaged as mentors

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of senior researchers involved
as mentors to the young researchers in the projects supported. Each mentor
is counted only once.
Disaggregation: By gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports indicating the names
of mentors involved, with
supporting evidence such as
Terms of Reference signed
with mentors, etc.
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
D

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community
Outcome

D1

Number of
collaborative
projects contracted
after project
completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new collaborative research
projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project and at least one
another entity, and contracted after the end of implementation of the
supported project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by funding
source (national, EU, private, other); by S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on
project beneficiary and
partners, date of contract
award, project value and
funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
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Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

(2 separate indicators)

(1) New collaborations

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
D2

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: If the project activities have resulted in newly established
cooperation with institutions in the country and abroad, beneficiaries are
required to report data on institutions and key persons from those
institutions with which collaboration has been established. The description
states whether a collaboration agreement has been signed and what the
cooperation covers (e.g., visits of experts, student exchange, etc.). Reports
by beneficiaries include the following data: type of collaboration,
institution, name and surname of the key person with which collaboration has
been established, short description (including information on whether a
collaboration agreement has been signed).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•

Verification:
(1) Implementation
reports
(2) ND
Process:
(1) Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through annual
project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement
of individual projects
(2) Data collected 3 and 5
years after project
completion

(2) Number of collaborative contracted projects (by beneficiaries in HEIs and
PRO) with foreign HEI and PRO institutions after the end of supported
projects
•
•

Outcome

and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion
Indicators combined and revised so that both indicators can be aggregated to determine no. of collaborative
contracted projects, yet also have the ability to disaggregate them by type of partnerships captured by original
indicators
Definition revised for clarity
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

Value of
collaborative
projects contracted
after project
completion

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new research projects involving organization
beneficiary of supported project and at least one foreign PRO or HEI, after
the end of the supported project. The new project is subject to a contract,
but the beneficiary organization is not necessarily funded for its
participation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new collaborative research
projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project and at least one
another entity, and contracted after the end of implementation of the
supported project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new projects contracted.

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on
project beneficiary and
partners, date of contract
award, project value and
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•

•
•

Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by funding
source (national, EU, private, other); by S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Da

Output

Da1

Number of research
organizations
involved in project
implementation

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of research organizations
involved in the implementation of the supported projects. Research
organizations include Croatian public universities, public research institutes
or Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts, as well as foreign partners.
Indicator achievement is subject to project completion. Double counting is
avoided, meaning an organization is counted only once regardless of the
number of projects it is involved in.
Disaggregation: By origin (Croatian, foreign)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Project
implementation reports
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing TOC element)
Output

Da2

Number of
collaborative
research projects
supported

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative R&D projects
conducted by grantees with the grant awarded under the program. Projects
that are counted are implemented by research organizations, in partnership
with other research organizations. This indicator will capture only completed
projects, which is defined as approval of the grantee’s final project
implementation report and grantee receiving the final payment. For
monitoring purposes, the indicator should track the projects that are
contracted, ongoing and that have been completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing, completed); by
project results (projects which achieved their objectives, projects with
objectives partially achieved, projects which were discontinued due to
irregularities and/or other reasons); by research field; by S3 thematic
priority areas; by region; by novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by
perception of quality of collaboration (satisfaction); by partner origin
(Croatian, foreign)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports; assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects.
Beneficiaries are not required
to report on this indicator
during project implementation,
as it is tracked by the
program managers based on
status of implementation of
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particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and
projects completed).

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Number of research
projects supported

•
•

Definition revised to provide additional details on measurement
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Support to research organizations for conducting research
projects (fundamental and applied) conducted by a distinguished research
group, in form of non-refundable direct financial support (grants).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.
The program description and the stated program
objectives refer to the expectation of projects towards
strengthening
cooperation
between
research
organizations. However, the eligible activities which could
be linked to this objective appear to be limited to
organization and attendance of scientific meetings,
conferences and congresses to present project results, as
well as organizations of workshops and visits of foreign
scientists for up to a week only.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.
In line with the program objectives, program managers
could consider expanding the list of eligible activities
which could contribute to strengthening collaborative
activities among research organizations, such as allowing
for short- or long-term mobility of researchers.

•

•

Indicators
•

•

The program documentation does not provide a coherent
list of indicators which will be tracked on program level.
Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list examples of expected
results and verification sources (such as publications).
However, in most cases no clear definitions or details on
particular indicator are provided.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit from
clearer definitions and harmonization with the data which
the beneficiaries are required to report on.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Program managers could consider providing a clear list of
indicators in GfA which will be tracked for the program,
along with their definitions, measurement details and
means of verification.
Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators, on top of the data referenced in the
HRZZ Instructions, in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification, following the CART criteria.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.
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Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•
•

When submitting a project proposal, applicants are
required to enclose a work plan providing an overview of
the activities in relation to the objectives, their duration,
milestones, and expected results. However, there is no
consolidated list of indicators available, and no minimum
project-level targets are defined.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit progress reports for
each year of project implementation, in accordance with
HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports. The report
template indicates information on particular results to be
reported, such as publications, IPR applications, and new
collaborations realized due to project implementation.
However, there is no information available in the program
documentation regarding reports or surveys in the postimplementation period.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Indicators assigned to the program through S3 Monitoring
Framework have data collection points set at project
completion (for outputs) or up to 5 years in the postimplementation period (for outcomes). However, in many
cases these indicators are missing a clear statement
regarding the means of their collection and verification.

•

•

Program managers could consider providing a clearer list
of requirements from the beneficiaries, in terms of
verification of indicator achievement, and minimum
project-level targets to be set.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.
Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
post-implementation period to monitor indicators for a
longer period and contribute to program evaluation.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the GfA, beneficiaries should be instructed
on the additional information and evidence they are
required to submit. Detailed recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence to provide as verification source is suggested in
the Results Framework of this report.
The structure of the post-implementation reports should
clearly reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
A follow-up survey with researchers is recommended to
capture some of the key indicators as mentioned in the ToC
and in the Results Framework above.
Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators monitored, in order to avoid definition of
sources by applicant themselves and to harmonize the
verification procedure. Recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence beneficiaries could provide as verification
sources, is suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
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C02 - Installation Research Projects
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations59

Program Background60
Description

The “Installation Research Projects” program of the Croatian Science Foundation (HRZZ) aims to support the
development of independent research careers of young researchers and new research groups dealing with
internationally recognized and nationally relevant topics. The program is designed as a continuation of postdoctoral specialization, targeting early stages in the career of young researchers, when they are ready to
develop new research topics and methodologies.
The program supports the establishment of new research groups led by promising young researchers to carry
out the research projects, and provides funds to cover the cost of the salary of the PhD student and/or postdoctoral researcher, which are envisaged to be the core of the newly formed research group. Members of the
research group may also be young researchers whose employment is not funded by the project, but who are
involved in the implementation of activities in the work plan.
From 2013 until today, five calls for proposals were launched under the Program, and more than 200 projects
have been funded so far. The fifth edition of the program was launched in 2020, with an allocation of around
HRK 20 million

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to provide support to the establishment of new research groups of young
scientists, in order to accelerate the establishment of autonomous research careers after the acquisition of a
doctoral degree. Scientists who were evaluated positively will have the ability to establish their own research
groups that will engage in innovative research topics.

Activities

The financial support in the form of grants provides funding for fundamental and applied research activities
and establishment of a research group and/or laboratories, by supporting the following cost items:
•
Research (materials, contracted research services, field research, cost of technicians, costs of
organizing or attending research workshops, professional literature);
•
Personnel (salaries of PhD students or post-doctoral researchers; tuition of one PhD student per
project);
•
Equipment and maintenance (new and upgrade of existing equipment, maintenance costs, customs
and import costs);
•
Dissemination and cooperation (training costs for team leader and research group members; costs of
publishing including working materials, booklets, fees for the publication of papers with open access
- exclusively in top journals, graphic preparation for printing books and publications of project
implementation results; costs of visiting scientific meetings, conferences and congresses to present
project results; costs of working meetings; costs of hosting foreign scientists for up to a week; costs of
organizing conferences, congresses and workshops);
•
Indirect costs.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
60 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
59
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the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Installation Research Projects Program seeks to enhance the development of careers of young
researchers after the acquisition of a doctoral degree. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate
economy-level changes, particularly increased capacity of the R&D sector to perform excellent research and to serve the needs of
the economy (objective set in S3) and internationally competitive public universities and public scientific institutes in the Croatian
higher education and research space that create new scientific, social, cultural and economic value (objective set in Strategy for
Education, Science and Technology).
To achieve this goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work and improved career prospects of young researchers:
The program activities seek to (a) increase the workforce engaged in RDI (by financing the cost of staff and researchers
to conduct RDI work, including tuition for PhD students); (b) increase capacity-building support for researchers involved in
project implementation, and (c) improve availability of research equipment to conduct RDI work (with support for
procurement of RDI equipment, office, and laboratory furniture and consumables). Together, these outputs, along with
increased mentorship support from senior researchers, are expected to improve the RDI capacity of researchers, their
future career prospects, and access to internationally competitive research initiatives.
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community: By enabling greater cooperation in the scientific community, the
program seeks to increase the number of organizations engaged in cooperation, resulting in future partnerships in
collaborative research projects after completion of the supported projects.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

Indicator Definition

13
15
9
6
4
7

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Enhanced development of careers of young researchers after the acquisition of a doctoral degree
Impact

O1

Percentage of
supported young
researchers with full
employment after
project completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: Percentage of young researchers supported through the
program, receiving full employment after project completion. The
employment could be a continuation of an existing one, or employment at a
new employer, with work location being domestic or foreign.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral researchers); by
employer institution type; by employer location (domestic, foreign); by
subject areas/industry
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 3 years after project completion

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
submitted by beneficiaries,
along with supporting
documents of employment
after project completion (e.g.,
contracts, offer letters)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1 and 3 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work
Outcome

A1

Number of scientific
publications
published in
scientific journals
and indexed in
‘Web of Science’

•

•

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published, describing original
results and research conducted within this project with the aim of informing
the scientific community and society as a whole. Scientific papers need to be
indexed in Web of Science platform (core collection), and may include
articles, reviews, proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was published (first
and second-quartile journals, other); by scientific areas; by scientific fields;
by S3 thematic priority areas

•

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports containing list of
publications and DOIs; source
verification in Web of Science
(core collection)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
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Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Target: At least 3 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications supported by the
program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

•
•

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas, scientific areas and fields, rank of journal
where publication was published, and to track joint publications with industry partners
Optional measures added to capture research impact
MoCV revised to make a clearer statement of the verification source and data collection process and to harmonize
between two existing indicators

•
•

(1) List of scientific papers (with national or international peer review) resulting
from the project activities

•

•
•

•

Current Version

(2 separate
indicators)

project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•
•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on the data for all scientific
papers resulting from project activities, in which reference to the HRZZ
support is included and which have a national or international review and
are entered in international bibliographic databases (CC, WoS, Scopus,
ERIH, etc.). Beneficiaries are required to report the following data: authors,
title of the paper, title of the journal, number, year, publisher, and relevant
pages. For all papers it is necessary to mark the quartile (from Q1 to Q4)
and only for papers in the field of humanities it is allowed to choose the
option A1. Publications which are not eligible to be included are those in
which reference to the support of the HRZZ is not stated, which did not result
from the activities listed in the valid project work plan, which were sent to
the editorial boards of the journal in their final form (last revision before
acceptance) before the start of the project and those which were not
accepted for publication.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

(2)

Number of publications in top-ranking international, peer-reviewed first or
second-quartile journals with applicant being main or corresponding author
in certain scientific area according to the relevant scientific databases

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of published articles in top-ranking international, peerreviewed first or second-quartile journals with applicant being main or

Verification:
(1) (as above)
(2) ND
Process:
(1) Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of
final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects
(2) Data collected 3 and
5 years after project
completion
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•
•
•
Outcome

A2

Number of IPR
applications filed

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

•

Outcome

A3

List of all patent
applications,
trademarks,
industrial designs,
etc.

•
•

•
•
•
Value of R&D
finance contracted
from all sources
after project
completion

•

corresponding author in certain scientific area according to the relevant
scientific databases.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications (including
patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project beneficiary and
partners involved in project implementation, as result of the research
activities conducted in the scope of the financed project. Applicant should
state the expected number of IPR applications in the project application. In
the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant should provide a
description of a clear link between the conducted research activities and the
IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design, trademarks); by
application status (filed, registered/approved); by type of procedure
(national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect IP of
project results (by outcome: project result patentable/not patentable)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize with other programs
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on patent applications,
trademarks, industrial designs etc., if they were included in the work plan or
they resulted from the project. Reports include the following data: type of
IP (patent, trademark, industrial design etc.), confidential (yes or no),
envisaged date of embargo, application reference, subject or title of the
application, applicant (as stated in the application).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and innovation projects
acquired through competitive procedures, e.g., national and centralized EUlevel funding programs, or contracted from private sector. Funds should be
acquired by project beneficiary after the end of the support and should

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects
Verification: Postimplementation reports,
providing information on date
of contract award, project
value and funding source,
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•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

(2 separate
indicators)

Current Version

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and
5 years after project
completion

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports by beneficiaries
providing information on
applicant, date of application,
potential funding source,
indicative project value, short

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects acquired
through competitive procedures within EU-level funding programs by ROs
after the end of the support. This does not include projects funded through
ERDF or ESF funds.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from national funds (attracted by
beneficiaries)
•
•
•
•
•

A4

•

short description of planned
objectives and activities, S3
alignment, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to enable aggregation, while at the same time be able to disaggregate by the
funding source
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

(1) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from centralized EU funds
(attracted by beneficiaries)
•
•

Outcome

have a clear purpose of conducting R&D activities or strengthening
capacities for R&D (such as financing equipment purchase).
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied, experimental
development); by research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by region;
by funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

Number of project
proposals submitted
for additional
funding after project
completion

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects acquired
through competitive procedures within national funding programs for
beneficiaries after the end of the support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to project proposals submitted by project
beneficiary to compete to receive additional funding (grants) for
continuation of research activities, as the main applicant (coordinator,
manager), or as a partner (associate). Funding sources can be national, EU
(Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds), or other (public or private).
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•

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

Applications to
international funding
sources and tenders

Aa

Output

Aa1

•
•

•
•
•

Indicator revised to standardize across programs
Definition revised to improve clarity
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: If applications for international funds have resulted from the
project activities, beneficiaries are required to report on them. Reports by
beneficiaries include the following data: number of applications to
European and international funds resulting from the project, title of the
program to which application was submitted, application deadline, status
(accepted, rejected, unknown).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry out research
and development activities related to the implementation of the project.
Workforce may be existing or new, employed at the beneficiary and
partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary staff for R&D activities
(jobs that are not directly involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The
measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of researchers
employed on the research activities supported by the project less than fulltime should be converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the
researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and visiting
researchers); by field/academic discipline; by gender; by source of
financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported through the
grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD students, postdoctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)

•

•
•
•
Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved
in project
implementation

description of planned
objectives and activities,
application status, links to web
pages providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Disaggregation: By success (approved, rejected); By funding sources
(national, Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds, other); by project role (lead
beneficiary, partner)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

•

•

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports
Process: ND

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes
(2 separate
indicators)

•

Current Version

•
•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data on the number of
persons who participated in the implementation of the project, including
consultants, technicians and other contracted staff. Reports by beneficiaries
include the following data for each position (head of project, senior
researchers, post-doctoral researchers, PhD students, students, technicians,
other): number of male and female staff, number of staff employed in the
private sector, public sector, public universities and research institutes,
number of foreign staff.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2)

Research group

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data on all members of the
research group who participated in the project activities during the
reporting period. The reported data includes name and surname of each
person involved, title, year of birth, employment institution, their role in the
project (head of project, associate – PhD student, associate post-doctoral
student, associate – researcher, consultant, technician), year of PhD
enrollment (for PhD students only), year of PhD completion, beginning and
duration of employment in months (for PhD students and post-doctoral
researchers only), funding source of their salary (for PhD students and postdoctoral researchers only).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•
Output

Ab1

Number of
researchers
receiving training

Indicators combined and revised to improve specificity of who is counted in the FTE and to standardize across
programs

(1) Number of staff
•
•

Ab

Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers that
participated in the training events (lectures, workshops, training sessions,
etc.), organized or attended during the project implementation period and
financed by the program. In order to be taken into account as ‘training’,

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

•

Verification:
Implementation reports
providing information on
date, location,
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•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track specific information on researchers supported with training
Optional measures added to provide additional details potentially relevant for analysis

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data if training was planned
in the reporting period. For all trainings financed by the project funds, it is
obligatory to fill in the required training data so that the incurred costs can
be considered justified. It is necessary to list all members of the research
group who participated in the trainings and the training activities in which
they participated. In the field “Institution” it is necessary to enter the name
of the institution where the activity was carried out. If more than one person
has participated in the same activity, it is sufficient to list the activity once. In
the field “Acquired knowledge” it is necessary to describe what new
knowledge and skills were acquired during the training.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Verification: (as above)
•
Process: (as above)

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers that are
utilizing the new or upgraded research equipment for conducting research
activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and visiting
researchers); by field/academic discipline; by gender; by sector (public,
private); by source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts,
timesheets)

•
•
•
Ac

Output

Ac1

Number of
researchers
benefiting from new
or improved
research equipment

•

participants, description
and type of training
attended; supporting
evidence (attendance
sheets and event
agenda/program
providing information on
training subject)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval
of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of
individual projects

•
•
•

Current Version

Training activities

minimum half-day duration (four hours) of a capacity-building activity is
required.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by gender; by seniority (PhD
students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Number of young researchers (research students, PhD
students, early stage researchers) receiving capacity-building support
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Ratio of male to female researchers receiving capacity-building support
• Number of days of training attended

•
•
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•
•

supported through the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority
(PhD students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information
on type of equipment
purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices
supporting the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ac2

Value of new or
improved research
equipment

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment purchased and
value of upgrades of the existing equipment utilized in conducting research
activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or maintenance,
etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum capacity)

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Improved career prospects of young researchers
Outcome

B1

Number of young
researchers
employed after
project completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: Number of young researchers (PhD students or post-doctoral
researchers who completed their PhD in the last 5 years) who received
support through the program, that are employed after project completion,
either with the same or a new employer, in any location (domestic or
foreign), or that are under a status equivalent to a fixed-amount fellowship.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral researchers); By
employer institution type; By employer location (domestic, foreign); By
subject areas/industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 1 year after project completion

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
submitted by beneficiaries,
along with supporting
documents of employment
after project completion (e.g.,
contracts, offer letters)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1 year after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

B2

Number of PhD
dissertations
resulting from the
project

•

•
•
•
•

Definition slightly revised to improve clarity
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•

Rationale for Changes

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of PhD dissertations resulting
from the project if the preparation of the defended doctoral dissertations is
directly related to the topic and project activities, including double
dissertations. Double dissertation refers to cases when a doctoral student
enrolled in a doctoral study at two different institutions in two countries and
had a mentor at each of those institutions and wrote one dissertation which
is then recognized as a dissertation defended in both doctoral studies.
Given that only on the basis of the first year of project implementation it is
not expected that the work on the project will result in the preparation of a
doctoral dissertation, published doctoral dissertations are not accepted as
results of the first year of project implementation.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by employer institution type;
by employer location (domestic, foreign); by subject areas/industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 1 year after project completion

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports with
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1 year after
project completion
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•
•

Current Version

(as above)

•
•
•

ToC
ID
C

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data on the number of PhD
dissertations resulting from the project if the preparation of the defended
doctoral dissertations is directly related to the topic and project activities,
including double dissertations. Double dissertation refers to cases when a
doctoral student enrolled in a doctoral study at two different institutions in
two countries and had a mentor at each of those institutions and wrote one
dissertation which is then recognized as a dissertation defended in both
doctoral studies. Note: Given that only on the basis of the first year of
project implementation it is not expected that the work on the project will
result in the preparation of a doctoral dissertation, published doctoral
dissertations are not accepted as results of the first year of project
implementation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

Indicator Definition

•
•

Verification: Implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community
Outcome

C1

Number of
collaborative
projects contracted
after project
completion

•

•

•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new collaborative research
projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project and at least one
another entity, and contracted after the end of implementation of the
supported project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by funding
source (national, EU, private, other); by S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on
project beneficiary and
partners, date of contract
award, project value and
funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised so that both indicators can be aggregated to determine no. of collaborative
contracted projects, yet also have the ability to disaggregate them by type of partnerships captured by original
indicators
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•
•

Current Version

(2 separate indicators)

(1) New collaborations

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
C2

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: If the project activities have resulted in newly established
cooperation with institutions in the country and abroad, beneficiaries are
required to report data on institutions and key persons from those
institutions with which collaboration has been established. The description
states whether a collaboration agreement has been signed and what the
cooperation covers (e.g., visits of experts, student exchange, etc.). Reports
by beneficiaries include the following data: type of collaboration,
institution, name and surname of the key person with which collaboration has
been established, short description (including information on whether a
collaboration agreement has been signed).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

Verification:
(1) Implementation reports
(2) ND
Process:
(1) Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of
final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects
(2) Data collected 3 and
5 years after project
completion

(2) Number of collaborative contracted projects (by beneficiaries in HEIs and
PRO) with foreign HEI and PRO institutions after the end of supported
projects
•
•

Outcome

Definition revised for clarity
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

Value of
collaborative
projects contracted
after project
completion

•

•

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new research projects involving organization
beneficiary of supported project and at least one foreign PRO or HEI, after
the end of the supported project. The new project is subject to a contract,
but the beneficiary organization is not necessarily funded for its
participation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new collaborative research
projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project and at least one
another entity, and contracted after the end of implementation of the
supported project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by funding
source (national, EU, private, other); by S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on
project beneficiary and
partners, date of contract
award, project value and
funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
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•

Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ca

Output

Ca1

Number of research
organizations
involved in project
implementation

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of research organizations
involved in the implementation of the supported projects. Research
organizations include Croatian public universities, public research institutes or
Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts, as well as foreign partners.
Indicator achievement is subject to project completion. Double counting is
avoided, meaning an organization is counted only once regardless of the
number of projects it is involved in.
Disaggregation: By origin (Croatian, foreign)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Project
implementation reports
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ca

Output

Ca2

Number of
collaborative
research projects
supported

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative R&D projects
conducted by grantees with the grant awarded under the program. Projects
that are counted are implemented by research organizations, in partnership
with other research organizations. This indicator will capture only completed
projects, which is defined as approval of the grantee’s final project
implementation report and grantee receiving the final payment. For
monitoring purposes, the indicator should track the projects that are
contracted, ongoing and that have been completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing, completed); by
project results (projects which achieved their objectives, projects with
objectives partially achieved, projects which were discontinued due to
irregularities and/or other reasons); by research field; by S3 thematic
priority areas; by region; by novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by
perception of quality of collaboration (satisfaction); by partner origin
(Croatian, foreign)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects. Beneficiaries are not
required to report on this
indicator during project
implementation, as it is
tracked by the program
managers based on status of
implementation of particular
projects (projects in
implementation phase and
projects completed).
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Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Number of research
projects supported

•
•
•

Indicator revised to specify that collaborative projects are counted
Definition revised to provide additional details on measurement
MoCV added to harmonize across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Support to research organizations for conducting research projects
(fundamental and applied) conducted by a distinguished research group, in
form of non-refundable direct financial support (grants).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

Program managers could consider providing a clear list of
indicators in GfA which will be tracked for the program,
along with their definitions, measurement details and
means of verification.
Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators, on top of the data referenced in the
HRZZ Instructions, in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification, following the CART criteria.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection and verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

Indicators
•

•

The program documentation does not provide a coherent
list of indicators which will be tracked on program level.
Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list examples of expected
results and verification sources (such as publications).
However, in most cases no clear definitions or details on
particular indicator are provided.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit from
clearer definitions and harmonization with the data which
the beneficiaries are required to report on.

•

•

•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

When submitting a project proposal, applicants are
required to enclose a work plan providing an overview of
the activities in relation to the objectives, their duration,
milestones, and expected results. However, there is no
consolidated list of indicators available, and no minimum
project-level targets are defined.

•

•

Program managers could consider providing a clearer list
of requirements from the beneficiaries, in terms of
verification of indicator achievement, and minimum
project-level targets to be set.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
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•

There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit progress reports for
each year of project implementation, in accordance with
HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports. The report
template indicates information on particular results to be
reported, such as publications, IPR applications, and new
collaborations realized due to project implementation.
However, there is no information available in the program
documentation regarding reports or surveys in the postimplementation period.

transparent methodology for their calculation and
estimation.
•

•

•

•

•

Indicators assigned to the program through S3 Monitoring
Framework have data collection points set at project
completion (for outputs) or up to 5 years in the postimplementation period (for outcomes). However, in many
cases these indicators are missing a clear statement
regarding the means of their collection and verification.

•

•

Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
post-implementation period to monitor indicators for a
longer period and contribute to program evaluation.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the GfA, beneficiaries should be instructed
on the additional information and evidence they are
required to submit. Detailed recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence to provide as verification source is suggested in
the Results Framework of this report.
The structure of the post-implementation reports should
clearly reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
A follow-up survey with researchers is recommended to
capture some of the key indicators as mentioned in the ToC
and in the Results Framework above.
Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators monitored, in order to avoid definition of
sources by applicant themselves and to harmonize the
verification procedure. Recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence beneficiaries could provide as verification
sources, is suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
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C03 - Young Researchers’ Career Development Project – Training of Doctoral Students
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations61

Program Background62
Description

The “Young Researchers’ Career Development Project – Training of Doctoral Students” is a program of the
Croatian Science Foundation (SCF), which grants support to enable active and prospective researchers dealing
with internationally and/or nationally significant issues within their research projects to include young
researchers willing to participate in the scientific research of a mentor, with the aim of directing their career
towards cutting-edge science.
The program provides financing of the gross salary of doctoral students, with the primary goal of preparing a
doctoral thesis and acquiring knowledge about the basic principles of scientific work and research. The program
also encourages the strengthening of mentoring capacities in Croatian scientific institutions and the transfer,
acceptance, and application of new knowledge, and improves the quality of postgraduate education and
scientific development of young researchers.
From 2013 until today, five calls were launched under the program, through which more than 600 young
researchers have been supported so far. The fifth edition of the program was launched in 2020, with funding
available for an estimated 200 doctoral students.

Objective

According to the objectives stated in the program documentation, the program seeks to train new doctoral
students who will continue developing their career in competitive research and/or contribute to the development
of new technologies in the economy. More specifically, the program focuses on maintaining a stable system of
financing doctoral students; encouraging the training of new PhDs; increasing the number of young researchers
participating in research projects; increasing the doctoral students’ competencies; strengthening mentoring
capacities within Croatian research organizations; and creating new and improved knowledge as well as
strengthening human resources essential for social development based on knowledge and scientific
achievements.

Activities

The funding covers the total cost of the doctoral student’s annual remuneration, which includes gross salary,
taxes, contributions, and cost of public transportation to and from work as well as other payments and bonuses.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Young Researchers’ Career Development Project – Training of Doctoral Students Program is
designed to enhance the career development of young researchers in conducting competitive research and contributing to the
development of new technologies in the economy. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate
economy-level changes, particularly increased capacity of the R&D sector to perform excellent research and to serve the needs of
the economy (objective set in S3) and internationally competitive public universities and public scientific institutes in the Croatian
higher education and research space that create new scientific, social, cultural and economic value (objective set in Strategy for
Education, Science and Technology).
To achieve this goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
62 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
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•

•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work and improved career prospects of young researchers:
The program activities seek to increase the workforce engaged in R&D by financing the cost of staff and researchers to
conduct R&D work, including tuition for PhD students. Together with the increased mentorship support from senior
researchers, are expected to improve the RDI capacity of researchers and also their future access to internationally
competitive research initiatives.
Enhanced mentoring capacities of research organizations: The program’s support for strengthening mentoring capacities
within research organizations is expected to increase the engagement of senior researchers as mentors, and hence, enhance
the overall mentoring capacities of research organizations to groom the researchers into internationally competitive career.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change
for the program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of
creating change can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is
built from, and indexed to, the ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART
principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the process of collecting and verifying the data
(including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under each revised indicator, the
current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Impact

O1

Percentage of
supported young
researchers with full
employment after
project completion

•

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators

Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

7
10
4
6
3
7

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
Enhanced career development of young researchers in conducting competitive research and contributing to the development of new technologies
in the economy

•
•

Definition: Percentage of young researchers supported through the program,
receiving full employment after project completion. The employment could be
a continuation of an existing one, or employment at a new employer, with
work location being domestic or foreign.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral researchers); by
employer institution type; by employer location (domestic, foreign); by
subject areas/industry
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 3 years after project completion

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
submitted by beneficiaries,
along with supporting
documents of employment
after project completion
(e.g., contracts, offer letters)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1
and 3 years after project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work
Outcome

A1

Number of scientific
publications
published in scientific
journals and
indexed in ‘Web of
Science’

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

Current Version

(2 separate
indicators)

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published, describing original
results and research conducted within this project with the aim of informing
the scientific community and society as a whole. Scientific papers need to be
indexed in Web of Science platform (core collection), and may include
articles, reviews, proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was published (first
and second-quartile journals, other); by scientific areas; by scientific fields;
by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: At least 3 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications supported by the
program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports containing list of
publications and DOIs; source
verification in Web of Science
(core collection)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas, scientific areas and fields, rank of journal
where publication was published, and to track joint publications with industry partners
Optional measures added to capture research impact
MoCV revised to make a clearer statement of the verification source and data collection process and to harmonize
between two existing indicators

(1)

List of publications (scientific or popular)

•
•

Source: Implementation Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to provide a list of publications
(scientific and popular) of doctoral students and conference presentations
created during the reporting period (electronic and printed publications,
with full reference). All publications must be enclosed to the report (links).
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•
•

•

(2)

Number of publications in top-ranking international, peer-reviewed first or
second-quartile journals with applicant being main or corresponding author
in certain scientific area according to the relevant scientific databases

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework

•

•

Verification:
(1) Reports by beneficiaries
with publications (links)
enclosed
(2) ND
Process:
(1) Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
of individual projects
(2) Data collected 3 and 5
years after project
completion
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•

•
•
•
Outcome

A2

Number of IPR
applications filed

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: Number of published articles in top-ranking international, peerreviewed first or second-quartile journals with applicant being main or
corresponding author in certain scientific area according to the relevant
scientific databases.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications (including
patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project beneficiary and
partners involved in project implementation, as result of the research
activities conducted in the scope of the financed project. Applicant should
state the expected number of IPR applications in the project application. In
the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant should provide a
description of a clear link between the conducted research activities and the
IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design, trademarks); by
application status (filed, registered/approved); by type of procedure
(national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect IP of
project results (by outcome: project result patentable/not patentable)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A3

Value of R&D
finance contracted
from all sources
after project
completion

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and innovation projects
acquired through competitive procedures, e.g., national and centralized EUlevel funding programs, or contracted from private sector. Funds should be
acquired by project beneficiary after the end of the support and should
have a clear purpose of conducting R&D activities or strengthening
capacities for R&D (such as financing equipment purchase).
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied, experimental
development); by research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by region;
by funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports,
providing information on date
of contract award, project
value and funding source,
short description of planned
objectives and activities, S3
alignment, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to enable aggregation, while at the same time be able to disaggregate by the
funding source
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•
(2 separate
indicators)

(1) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from centralized EU funds
(attracted by beneficiaries)
•
•

Current Version

•
•
•

A4

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and
5 years after project
completion

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports by beneficiaries
providing information on
applicant, date of application,
potential funding source,
indicative project value, short
description of planned
objectives and activities,
application status, links to web
pages providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects acquired
through competitive procedures within EU-level funding programs by ROs
after the end of the support. This does not include projects funded through
ERDF or ESF funds.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from national funds (attracted by
beneficiaries)
•
•

Outcome

MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

Number of project
proposals submitted
for additional
funding after project
completion

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects acquired
through competitive procedures within national funding programs for
beneficiaries after the end of the support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to project proposals submitted by project
beneficiary to compete to receive additional funding (grants) for
continuation of research activities, as the main applicant (coordinator,
manager), or as a partner (associate). Funding sources can be national, EU
(Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds), or other (public or private).
Disaggregation: By success (approved, rejected); By funding sources
(national, Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds, other); by project role (lead
beneficiary, partner)
Target: At least 1 per projects
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved
in project
implementation

•

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Current Version

(2 separate
indicators)

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry out research
and development activities related to the implementation of the project.
Workforce may be existing or new, employed at the beneficiary and
partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary staff for R&D activities
(jobs that are not directly involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The
measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of researchers
employed on the research activities supported by the project less than fulltime should be converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the
researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and visiting
researchers); by field/academic discipline; by gender; by source of
financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported through the
grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD students, postdoctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects

Indicators combined and revised to track all personnel involved in project implementation, while still tracking PhD
students and new researchers employed as disaggregate measures
Disaggregation added to track additional information on researchers involved
MoCV added to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

(1) Number of funded doctoral students
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Call for Proposals
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: 200 (2020)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2)

Research, innovation: Number of new researchers in supported entities

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Gross new jobs (which did not exist before) that directly carry
out research and development activities in the equivalent of full-time
working hours. Workplaces must be a direct consequence of the project
implementation or completion, must be filled (free positions are not counted)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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•
•
•

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

and increase the total number of research activities in the organization.
Auxiliary staff for R&D (i.e. jobs that are not directly involved in R&D
activities) are not counted. The indicator is aimed at employed staff; the
subject to which support may be new or already existing. Number of new
researchers is calculated during the supported project. This indicator
captures the addition of new positions for researchers, not existing positions.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Improved career prospects of young researchers
Outcome

B1

Number of young
researchers
employed after
project completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: Number of young researchers (PhD students or post-doctoral
researchers who completed their PhD in the last 5 years) who received
support through the program, that are employed after project completion,
either with the same or a new employer, in any location (domestic or
foreign), or that are under a status equivalent to a fixed-amount fellowship.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral researchers); By
employer institution type; By employer location (domestic, foreign); By
subject areas/industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 1 year after project completion

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
submitted by beneficiaries,
along with supporting
documents of employment
after project completion (e.g.,
contracts, offer letters)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1 year after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

B2

Number of PhD
dissertations resulting
from the project

•

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of PhD dissertations resulting
from the project if the preparation of the defended doctoral dissertations is
directly related to the topic and project activities, including double
dissertations. Double dissertation refers to cases when a doctoral student
enrolled in a doctoral study at two different institutions in two countries and
had a mentor at each of those institutions and wrote one dissertation which
is then recognized as a dissertation defended in both doctoral studies.
Given that only on the basis of the first year of project implementation it is
not expected that the work on the project will result in the preparation of a
doctoral dissertation, published doctoral dissertations are not accepted as
results of the first year of project implementation.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by employer institution type;
by employer location (domestic, foreign); by subject areas/industry

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports with
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1 year after
project completion
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Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(as above)

ToC
ID
C

Level

Ind. ID

•
•

Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 1 year after project completion

•
•

Definition slightly revised to improve clarity
MoCV added to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•

Source: Call for Proposals
Definition: According to the Call for Proposals document, mandatory project
activities include defending a PhD dissertation, result of which is PhD
dissertation defended.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•
•

Indicator

Indicator Definition

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Enhanced mentoring capacities of research organizations
Outcome

C1

Percentage of
mentors graded
positively by the
mentees

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the percentage of mentors which were
reviewed positively by the mentees, i.e. young researchers involved in
conducting research projects. The mentees views on the quality of
mentorship (i.e. mentor’s grade) is measured using the Likert scale ranging
from 1 to 5, with 5 being the highest rating. The positive rating is denoted
by an average rating of 4 or more. The rating can be based on a
standardized tool across programs that measure ratings across various
quality dimensions of the mentorship, such as technical relevancy, mentor’s
availability, and other relevant measures.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Survey among
mentees
Process: Survey conducted at
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ca

Output

Ca1

Number of senior
researchers
engaged as mentors

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of senior researchers involved
as mentors to the young researchers in the projects supported. Each mentor
is counted only once.
Disaggregation: By gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports indicating the names of
mentors involved, with
supporting evidence such as
Terms of Reference signed
with mentors, etc.
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
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reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects
(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.

Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

•

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.
The program objective could be further enhanced by
specifying the key change expected and perhaps listing
the multiple pathways to such a change as described in
the ToC section.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

Program managers could consider providing a clear list of
indicators in GfA which will be tracked for the program,
along with their definitions, measurement details and
means of verification.
Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators, on top of the data referenced in the
HRZZ Instructions, in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification, following the CART criteria.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

Indicators
•

•

The program documentation does not provide a coherent
list of indicators which will be tracked on program level.
Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list examples of results
and verification sources to be listed (such as publications).
However, in most cases no clear definitions or details on a
particular indicator are provided.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit from
clearer definitions and harmonization with the data which
the beneficiaries are required to report on.

•

•

•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

When submitting a project proposal, applicants are
required to enclose a plan of career development of the
PhD student along with the expected results. However, no

•

Program managers could consider providing a clearer list
of requirements from the beneficiaries, in terms of
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•

•

minimum project-level targets for indicators to be tracked
are defined.
Aside from the expected number of doctoral students
supported, there are no references to program-level
targets in the program documentation.
The mentor and PhD are obliged to submit two periodic
reports during project implementation period, after 18
and 36 months, respectively. The final report must be
submitted within 30 days after project closure. The
candidate is required to submit the evidence of a
successfully defended doctoral thesis. Other reports are
submitted upon HRZZ written request, if needed. However,
there is no information available in the Call regarding
reports or surveys conducted in the post-implementation
period.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Indicators assigned to the program through S3 Monitoring
Framework have data collection points set at project
completion (for outputs) or up to 5 years in the postimplementation period (for outcomes). However, in many
cases these indicators are missing a clear statement
regarding the means of their collection and verification.

•

•

verification of indicator achievement, and minimum
project-level targets to be set.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.
Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
post-implementation period to monitor indicators for a
longer period and contribute to program evaluation.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the GfA, beneficiaries should be instructed
on the additional information and evidence they are
required to submit. Detailed recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence to provide as verification source is suggested in
the Results Framework of this report.
The structure of the post-implementation reports should
clearly reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
A follow-up survey with researchers is recommended to
capture some of the key indicators as mentioned in the ToC
and in the Results Framework above.
Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators monitored, in order to avoid definition of
sources by applicant themselves and to harmonize the
verification procedure. Recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence beneficiaries could provide as verification
sources, is suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
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C04 - Program for Financing RDI Activities in Climate Change
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations63

Program Background64
Description

The “Program for Financing RDI Activities in Climate Change,” launched by the Croatian Science Foundation
(HRZZ), provided funding for research and development activities in the field of climate change.
The program aims to encourage the competition of research projects in the form of research consortia composed
of a large number of researchers from different institutions, taking into account the involvement of young
researchers and focusing research towards innovative applicable solutions. Through program implementation,
different analyses and innovative proposals for increasing energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy
sources are expected to be developed, as well as proposals to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the industry,
agriculture, and other sectors. Additionally, the program was expected to contribute to more effective
forecasting and prevention of the consequences of weather disasters, that are a result of climate change.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to support research and development activities in the field of mitigation
of and adaptation to climate change. By encouraging the Croatian research community to more actively
participate in solving nationally relevant problems related to climate change, especially regarding energy
sustainability and through mutual cooperation between different sectors, an additional emphasis is put on
development of a sustainable society.

Activities

The financial support in the form of grants provides funding for research activities in the field of climate change
for the following cost items:
•
Costs of newly hired researchers on the project;
•
Material costs of research (includes equipment, up to 20% of the project value);
•
Travel costs to transfer knowledge and technology to project employees;
•
Costs of external services;
•
Project visibility costs (dissemination).

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions), with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Program for Financing RDI Activities in Climate Change is designed for enhancement of research
and innovation in climate change with increased participation of Croatian researchers. In the longer term, achieving this programlevel goal is expected to generate economy-level changes, particularly increased capacity of the R&D sector to perform excellent
research and to serve the needs of the economy (objective set in S3) and internationally competitive public universities and public
scientific institutes in the Croatian higher education and research space that create new scientific, social, cultural and economic value
(objective set in Strategy for Education, Science and Technology).
To achieve this goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work: The program activities seek to (a) increase the
workforce engaged in R&D (by financing costs of newly employed research staff) and (b) improve availability of research

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
64 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
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•

equipment to conduct RDI work (with support for procurement of RDI equipment). Together, these outputs are expected to
improve the RDI capacity of researchers to conduct excellent research in the field of climate change.
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community: By enabling greater cooperation in the scientific community through
joint participation in the implementation of the supported project, the program seeks to increase collaboration activities of
research organizations on a broader scale, including also future collaborations with foreign research organizations and
enterprises.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

11
12
7
5
4
7

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work
Outcome
65

A1

Number of scientific
publications
published in
scientific journals
and indexed in
‘Web of Science’

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

65

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published, describing original results
and research conducted within this project with the aim of informing the
scientific community and society as a whole. Scientific papers need to be
indexed in Web of Science platform (core collection), and may include
articles, reviews, proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was published (first
and second-quartile journals, other); by scientific areas; by scientific fields;
by S3 thematic priority areas
•
Out of which: Number of joint publications with industry partners (Note:
Publications with at least one author from a research organization and
one author from the industry)
Target: At least 3 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications supported by the
program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

•

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports containing list of
publications and DOIs; source
verification in Web of
Science (core collection)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation
period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1,
3 and 5 years after project
completion

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas, scientific areas and fields, rank of journal
where publication was published, and to track joint publications with industry partners
Optional measures added to capture research impact
MoCV revised to make a clearer statement of the verification source and data collection process and to harmonize
between two existing indicators

For this program, impact indicators are the same as outcome indicators, but measured 5 years after project completion.
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Current Version

(2 separate
indicators)

(1) List of scientific papers (with national or international peer review) resulting
from the project activities

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
(2)

Number of publications in top-ranking international, peer-reviewed first or
second-quartile journals with applicant being main or corresponding author
in certain scientific area according to the relevant scientific databases

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of published articles in top-ranking international, peerreviewed first or second-quartile journals with applicant being main or
corresponding author in certain scientific area according to the relevant
scientific databases.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•
Outcome

A2

Number of IPR
applications filed

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on the data for all scientific
papers resulting from project activities, in which reference to the HRZZ
support is included and which have a national or international review and
are entered in international bibliographic databases (CC, WoS, Scopus,
ERIH, etc.). Beneficiaries are required to report the following data: authors,
title of the paper, title of the journal, number, year, publisher, and relevant
pages. For all papers it is necessary to mark the quartile (from Q1 to Q4)
and only for papers in the field of humanities it is allowed to choose the
option A1. Publications which are not eligible to be included are those in
which reference to the support of the HRZZ is not stated, which did not result
from the activities listed in the valid project work plan, which were sent to the
editorial boards of the journal in their final form (last revision before
acceptance) before the start of the project and those which were not
accepted for publication.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications (including
patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project beneficiary and
partners involved in project implementation, as result of the research
activities conducted in the scope of the financed project. Applicant should
state the expected number of IPR applications in the project application. In
the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant should provide a
description of a clear link between the conducted research activities and the
IPR protection filed.

•

•

Verification:
(1) (as above)
(2) ND
Process:
(1) Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through annual
project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement
of individual projects
(2) Data collected 3 and 5
years after project
completion

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation
period; post-implementation
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•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

•

Outcome

A3

List of all patent
applications,
trademarks,
industrial designs,
etc.

•
•

•
•
•
Value of R&D
finance contracted
from all sources
after project
completion

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

reporting and assessment 1
and 3 years after project
completion

Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design, trademarks); by
application status (filed, registered/approved); by type of procedure
(national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect IP of
project results (by outcome: project result patentable/not patentable)

Indicator revised to harmonize with other programs
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on patent applications,
trademarks, industrial designs etc., if they were included in the work plan or
they resulted from the project. Reports include the following data: type of IP
(patent, trademark, industrial design etc.), confidential (yes or no), envisaged
date of embargo, application reference, subject or title of the application,
applicant (as stated in the application).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Verification: Implementation
reports
•
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects
Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and innovation projects
•
Verification: Postacquired through competitive procedures, e.g., national and centralized EUimplementation reports,
level funding programs, or contracted from private sector. Funds should be
providing information on
acquired by project beneficiary after the end of the support and should
date of contract award,
have a clear purpose of conducting R&D activities or strengthening capacities
project value and funding
for R&D (such as financing equipment purchase).
source, short description of
planned objectives and
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied, experimental
activities, S3 alignment, links
development); by research field; by S3 thematic priority areas; by region;
to web pages providing
by funding source (national, EU, private, other)
additional information (if
Target: As assigned by the applicant
applicable)
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
•
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1,
3 and 5 years after project
completion
Indicators combined and revised to enable aggregation, while at the same time be able to disaggregate by the
funding source
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•
(2 separate
indicators)

(1) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from centralized EU funds (attracted
by beneficiaries)
•
•

Current Version

•
•
•

•
•
•
A4

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3
and 5 years after project
completion

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports by beneficiaries
providing information on
applicant, date of
application, potential funding
source, indicative project
value, short description of
planned objectives and
activities, application status,
links to web pages providing
additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation
period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1,

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects acquired
through competitive procedures within EU-level funding programs by ROs
after the end of the support. This does not include projects funded through
ERDF or ESF funds.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from national funds (attracted by
beneficiaries)
•
•

Outcome

MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

Number of project
proposals submitted
for additional
funding after project
completion

•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation projects acquired
through competitive procedures within national funding programs for
beneficiaries after the end of the support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to project proposals submitted by project
beneficiary to compete to receive additional funding (grants) for continuation
of research activities, as the main applicant (coordinator, manager), or as a
partner (associate). Funding sources can be national, EU (Horizon 2020, ERC,
FP8, ESI Funds), or other (public or private).
Disaggregation: By success (approved, rejected); By funding sources
(national, Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds, other); by project role (lead
beneficiary, partner)
Target: At least 1 per projects
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
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3 and 5 years after project
completion

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Aa

Output

Aa1

Applications to
international funding
sources and tenders

•
•
•

Indicator revised to standardize the wording
Definition revised to improve clarity
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: If applications for international funds have resulted from the
project activities, beneficiaries are required to report on them. Reports by
beneficiaries include the following data: number of applications to European
and international funds resulting from the project, title of the program to
which application was submitted, application deadline, status (accepted,
rejected, unknown).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry out research
and development activities related to the implementation of the project.
Workforce may be existing or new, employed at the beneficiary and
partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary staff for R&D activities
(jobs that are not directly involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The
measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of researchers
employed on the research activities supported by the project less than fulltime should be converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the
researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and visiting
researchers); by field/academic discipline; by gender; by source of
financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported through the
grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD students, postdoctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

•

•
•
•
Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved
in project
implementation

•

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports
Process: ND

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
semiannual project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

Indicators combined and revised to improve specificity of who is counted in the FTE and to standardize across
programs
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(3 separate
indicators)

(1) Number of staff
•
•

(2)

Research group

•
•

•
•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data on all members of the
research group who participated in the project activities during the reporting
period. The reported data includes name and surname of each person
involved, title, year of birth, employment institution, their role in the project
(head of project, associate – PhD student, associate post-doctoral student,
associate – researcher, consultant, technician), year of PhD enrollment (for
PhD students only), year of PhD completion, beginning and duration of
employment in months (for PhD students and post-doctoral researchers only),
funding source of their salary (for PhD students and post-doctoral
researchers only).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(3)

Research, innovation: Number of new researchers in supported entities

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Gross new jobs (which did not exist before) that directly carry out
research and development activities in the equivalent of full-time working
hours. Workplaces must be a direct consequence of the project
implementation or completion, must be filled (free positions are not counted)
and increase the total number of research activities in the organization.
Auxiliary staff for R&D (i.e. jobs that are not directly involved in R&D
activities) are not counted. The indicator is aimed at employed staff; the
subject to which support may be new or already existing. Number of new
researchers is calculated during the supported project. This indicator captures
the addition of new positions for researchers, not existing positions.

Current Version

•
•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data on the number of
persons who participated in the implementation of the project, including
consultants, technicians and other contracted staff. Reports by beneficiaries
include the following data for each position (head of project, senior
researchers, post-doctoral researchers, PhD students, students, technicians,
other): number of male and female staff, number of staff employed in the
private sector, public sector, public universities and research institutes, number
of foreign staff.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of
researchers
benefiting from new
or improved
research equipment

•
•
•

Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers that are utilizing
the new or upgraded research equipment for conducting research activities in
the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted and visiting
researchers); by field/academic discipline; by gender; by sector (public,
private); by source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially
supported through the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority
(PhD students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•
•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
semiannual project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information
on type of equipment
purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices
supporting the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
semiannual project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ab2

Value of new or
improved research
equipment

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment purchased and
value of upgrades of the existing equipment utilized in conducting research
activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or maintenance,
etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum capacity)

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community
Outcome

B1

Number of
collaborative
projects contracted
after project
completion

•

•
•

•
•

Indicator and definition revised for clarity and to standardize across programs
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: If the project activities have resulted in newly established
cooperation with institutions in the country and abroad, beneficiaries are
required to report data on institutions and key persons from those
institutions with which collaboration has been established. The description
states whether a collaboration agreement has been signed and what the
cooperation covers (e.g., visits of experts, student exchange, etc.). Reports
by beneficiaries include the following data: type of collaboration,
institution, name and surname of the key person with which collaboration has
been established, short description (including information on whether a
collaboration agreement has been signed).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new collaborative research
projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project and at least one
another entity, and contracted after the end of implementation of the
supported project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new projects contracted.

•

•

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

New collaborations

•
•
•
Outcome

B2

Value of
collaborative
projects contracted
after project
completion

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new collaborative research
projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project and at least one
another entity, and contracted after the end of implementation of the
supported project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by funding
source (national, EU, private, other); by S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on
project beneficiary and
partners, date of contract
award, project value and
funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Verification: Implementation
reports
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
annual project implementation
reports, assessment at
approval of final
implementation reports of
individual projects

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on
project beneficiary and
partners, date of contract
award, project value and
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•

•
•

Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by funding
source (national, EU, private, other); by S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of research
organizations
involved in project
implementation

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of research organizations
involved in the implementation of the supported projects. Research
organizations include Croatian public universities, public research institutes
or Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts, as well as foreign partners.
Indicator achievement is subject to project completion. Double counting is
avoided, meaning an organization is counted only once regardless of the
number of projects it is involved in.
Disaggregation: By origin (Croatian, foreign)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Project
implementation reports
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
semiannual project
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ba2

Number of
collaborative
research projects
supported

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative R&D projects
conducted by grantees with the grant awarded under the program. Projects
that are counted are implemented by research organizations, in partnership
with other research organizations. This indicator will capture only completed
projects, which is defined as approval of the grantee’s final project
implementation report and grantee receiving the final payment. For
monitoring purposes, the indicator should track the projects that are
contracted, ongoing and that have been completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing, completed); by
project results (projects which achieved their objectives, projects with
objectives partially achieved, projects which were discontinued due to
irregularities and/or other reasons); by research field; by S3 thematic
priority areas; by region; by novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by
perception of quality of collaboration (satisfaction); by partner origin
(Croatian, foreign)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
semiannual project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects. Beneficiaries are not
required to report on this
indicator during project
implementation, as it is tracked
by the program managers
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based on status of
implementation of particular
projects (projects in
implementation phase and
projects completed).

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Number of research
projects supported

•
•
•

Indicator revised to specify that collaborative projects are counted
Definition revised to provide additional details on measurement
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Support to research organizations for conducting research
projects (fundamental and applied) conducted by a distinguished research
group, in form of non-refundable direct financial support (grants).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the Call documents describe the key challenges
the program is trying to solve, and key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

•

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.
The program objective could be further enhanced by
specifying the key change expected and perhaps listing
the multiple pathways to such a change as described in
the ToC section.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

Program managers could consider providing a clear list of
indicators in GfA which will be tracked for the program,
along with their definitions, measurement details and
means of verification.
Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators, on top of the data referenced in the
HRZZ Instructions, in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification, following the CART criteria.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

Indicators
•

•

The program documentation does not provide a coherent
list of indicators which will be tracked on program level.
Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list examples of expected
results and verification sources (such as publications).
However, in most cases no clear definitions or details on
particular indicator are provided.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit from
clearer definitions and harmonization with the data which
the beneficiaries are required to report on.

•

•

•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

When submitting a project proposal, applicants are
required to enclose a work plan providing an overview of
the activities in relation to the objectives, their duration,
milestones, and expected results. However, there is no

•

Program managers could consider providing a clearer list
of requirements from the beneficiaries, in terms of
verification of indicator achievement, and minimum
project-level targets to be set.
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•
•

consolidated list of indicators available, and no minimum
project-level targets are defined.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Beneficiaries are required to submit semiannual progress
reports during project implementation, in accordance with
HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports. The report
template indicates information on particular results to be
reported, such as publications, IPR applications, and new
collaborations realized due to project implementation.
However, there is no information available in the program
documentation regarding reports or surveys in the postimplementation period.

•

Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
post-implementation period to monitor indicators for a
longer period and contribute to program evaluation.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the GfA, beneficiaries should be instructed
on the additional information and evidence they are
required to submit. Detailed recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence to provide as verification source is suggested in
the Results Framework of this report.
The structure of the post-implementation reports should
clearly reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
A follow-up survey with researchers is recommended to
capture some of the key indicators as mentioned in the ToC
and in the Results Framework above.

•

•

•

•

Indicators assigned to the program through S3 Monitoring
Framework have data collection points set at project
completion (for outputs) or up to 5 years in the postimplementation period (for outcomes). However, in many
cases these indicators are missing a clear statement
regarding the means of their collection and verification.

•
•

•

Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators monitored, in order to avoid definition of
sources by applicant themselves and to harmonize the
verification procedure. Recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence beneficiaries could provide as verification
sources, is suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
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C05 - Croatian-Swiss Research Programme – Joint Research Projects
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations66

Program Background67
Description

The “Joint Research Projects” (JRP) program was designed under the framework of the Croatian-Swiss Research
Programme 2017–2023 (CSRP) and launched together by the Swiss National Science Foundation (SNSF) and
the Croatian Science Foundation (HRZZ).
The CSRP aimed to facilitate stronger international integration of the Croatian scientific community, by
mobilizing research capacities in Switzerland and Croatia, and by providing grant support to scientific
cooperation in the form of collaborative research projects between researchers from Switzerland and Croatia.
The JRP program was thus launched to enable scientists from Croatia, jointly with scientists from Switzerland, to
undertake, in the form of consortia, research activities addressing specific problems in all scientific disciplines.
Proposals from the social sciences and humanities (e.g., on social inclusion, marginalized groups of society, etc.)
were particularly encouraged and at least two projects were planned to be funded within these disciplines, if
they meet the required standards of excellence. Research was envisaged to be carried out at the research
facilities involved and reciprocal visits and short stays of several weeks are envisaged within the context of a
JRP. Both Croatian and Swiss research groups were required to be led by a Principal Investigator (PI), with the
eligible Croatian candidates being the researchers working at public universities, public research institutes or
Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts.
The program had one edition so far, launched in October 2017 with a financial allocation of CHF 4.2 million.
Out of 106 project proposals submitted, a total of 11 projects were awarded funds.

Objective

According to the stated objectives, the program seeks to support the integration of Croatian researchers within
international networks and to facilitate the exchange of knowledge and know-how among researchers.

Activities

The financial support in form of grants is provided to grantees in the following areas:
• Personnel or staff costs of researchers (preferably PhD students and postdoctoral fellows), technicians and
other supporting staff directly involved in the project (excluding the salaries of Croatian and Swiss PIs and
co-PIs);
• Travel & subsistence allowances for both PIs and staff taking part in the JRP in order to visit each other
and to participate in international conferences thematically linked to the JRP;
• Equipment costs of Croatian and Swiss partners in JRPs to the extent that these are used for the research
activities within the JRPs;
• Consumables (including materials, supplies and consumables used in the framework of the JRP and for
research activities);
• Other direct costs: e.g., costs for publication of joint scientific articles, for organizing seminars and
conferences, dissemination of results, etc., provided they are directly linked to the JRP, costs for granting
access to research data;
• Subcontracting (minor tasks can be subject to subcontracting, provided they are directly linked to the JRP
and needed for the implementation of the research project activities);
• Overheads (up to 5% for Croatian partners).

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure
Review in Science, Technology and Innovation (P170711).
67 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for
Applicants. Some minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important
to note that this section does not provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
66
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improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the JRP Program seeks to increase the international attractiveness, recognition and visibility of the
Croatian research system through enhanced international integration and cooperation of the Croatian scientific community. In the
longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes, particularly increased capacity of
the R&D sector to perform excellent research and to serve the needs of the economy (an objective set in the S3). To achieve this
goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work: The program activities seek to (a) increase the
workforce engaged in R&D (by financing the cost of staff and researchers to conduct R&D work) and (b) improve the
availability of research equipment to conduct RDI work (with support for procurement of RDI equipment). Together, these
outputs are expected to improve the RDI capacity of researchers and their future access to internationally competitive
research initiatives.
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community: By enabling greater cooperation in the scientific community through
joint participation of Croatian and Swiss partners in the implementation of the supported project, the program seeks to
increase collaboration activities of research organizations on a broader scale, which includes future collaborations with
foreign research organizations and other entities.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change
for the program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of
creating change can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is
built from, and indexed to, the ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART
principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the process of collecting and verifying the data
(including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under each revised indicator, the
current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision recommended.
ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work
Outcome
68

A1

Number of scientific publications
published in scientific journals and
indexed in ‘Web of Science’

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

68

•

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published,
describing original results and research conducted
within this project with the aim of informing the scientific
community and society as a whole. Scientific papers
need to be indexed in Web of Science platform (core
collection), and may include articles, reviews,
proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication
was published (first and second-quartile journals,
other); by scientific areas; by scientific fields; by S3
thematic priority areas
•
Out of which: Number of joint publications with
foreign partners (Note: Publications of supported
researchers with at least one foreign co-author)
Target: At least 5 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications
supported by the program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first
citation

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators

Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

14
12
6
6
8
7

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports containing list of
publications and DOIs; source verification
in Web of Science (core collection)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize across programs

For this program, impact indicators are the same as outcome indicators, but measured 5 years after project completion.
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•
•
•

Current Version

(4 separate indicators)

Disaggregation added to track progress in S3 thematic priority areas, scientific areas and fields, rank of
journal where publication was published, and to track joint publications
Optional measures added to capture research impact
MoCV revised to make a clearer statement of the verification source and data collection process and to
harmonize between two existing indicators

(1) Percentage of internationally co-authored papers (out
of total)
•
•
•
•
•

Source: CSRP Log Frame
Definition: Note defined (ND)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(2)

Overall number of publications written by researchers
within the joint research project

•
•
•
•
•

Source: CSRP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: 5 per project
Deadline for achievement: ND

(3)

Number of co-publications written by researchers
within the joint research project

•
•

Source: CSRP Log Frame
Definition: All publications are being considered as copublications, since the project is coordinated jointly by
both the Swiss and Croatian PIs.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•
(4)

Number of publications in top-ranking international,
peer-reviewed first or second-quartile journals with
applicant being main or corresponding author in
certain scientific area according to the relevant
scientific databases

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of published articles in top-ranking
international, peer-reviewed first or second-quartile

•

•

Verification:
(1) MSE statistics and reports, Croatian
Bureau of Statistics, Croatian Agency
for science and higher education
statistics and reports, the Swiss Federal
Statistical Office, Eurostat, HRZZ
reports, host institutions´ reports. Travel
reports by employees. Evaluation
manual and program reports.
(2, 3) Narrative reports from JRPs,
Research institutions’ annual reports.
Grant Agreements, program reports,
travel reports, evaluation reports, call
documentation. Travel reports by HRZZ
employees
(4) ND
Process:
(1, 2, 3) ND
(4) Data collected 3 and 5 years
after project completion
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•
•
•
Outcome

A2

Number of IPR applications filed

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

•
More European patent applications
per country and year

•
•
•
•
•

journals with applicant being main or corresponding
author in certain scientific area according to the
relevant scientific databases.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR
applications (including patents, trademarks, industrial
design, etc.) by the project beneficiary and partners
involved in project implementation, as result of the
research activities conducted in the scope of the
financed project. Applicant should state the expected
number of IPR applications in the project application. In
the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant
should provide a description of a clear link between
the conducted research activities and the IPR protection
filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial
design, trademarks); by application status (filed,
registered/approved); by type of procedure (national,
international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to
verify and protect IP of project results (by
outcome: project result patentable/not
patentable)

•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence (documentation verifying the IPR
application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after project
completion

Indicator revised to harmonize with other programs
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate
of applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and
international procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis
Source: CSRP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Verification: MSE statistics and reports,
Croatian Bureau of Statistics, Croatian
Agency for science and higher education
statistics and reports, the Swiss Federal
Statistical Office, Eurostat, HRZZ reports,
host institutions´ reports. Travel reports by
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•
Outcome

A3

Value of R&D finance contracted
from all sources after project
completion

•

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

(3 separate indicators)

•

•

•

Source: CSRP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(2) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from
centralized EU funds (attracted by beneficiaries)
•
•

•
•
•

Verification: Post-implementation reports,
providing information on date of contract
award, project value and funding source,
short description of planned objectives
and activities, S3 alignment, links to web
pages providing additional information
(if applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicators combined and revised to enable aggregation, while at the same time be able to disaggregate
by the funding source
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis

(1) Increased participation in European programs
•
•
•
•

Current Version

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and
innovation projects acquired through competitive
procedures, e.g., national and centralized EU-level
funding programs, or contracted from private sector.
Funds should be acquired by project beneficiary after
the end of the support and should have a clear
purpose of conducting R&D activities or strengthening
capacities for R&D (such as financing equipment
purchase).
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by research field; by S3
thematic priority areas; by region; by funding source
(national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

employees. Evaluation manual and
program reports.
Process: ND

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation
projects acquired through competitive procedures
within EU-level funding programs by ROs after the end
of the support. This does not include projects funded
through ERDF or ESF funds.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Verification:
(1) MSE statistics and reports,
Croatian Bureau of Statistics,
Croatian Agency for science and
higher education statistics and
reports, the Swiss Federal Statistical
Office, Eurostat, HRZZ reports, host
institutions´ reports. Travel reports by
employees. Evaluation manual and
program reports.
(2, 3) ND
Process:
(1) ND
(2, 3) Data collected 3 and 5 years
after project completion
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(3) Total contracted amount for RDI funding from national
funds (attracted by beneficiaries)
•
•

•
•
•
Outcome

A4

Number of project proposals
submitted for additional funding
after project completion

•

•

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Funds allocated to research and innovation
projects acquired through competitive procedures
within national funding programs for beneficiaries
after the end of the support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to project proposals
submitted by project beneficiary to compete to receive
additional funding (grants) for continuation of research
activities, as the main applicant (coordinator,
manager), or as a partner (associate). Funding sources
can be national, EU (Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI
Funds), or other (public or private).
Disaggregation: By success (approved, rejected); By
funding sources (national, Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI
Funds, other); by project role (lead beneficiary,
partner)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports by beneficiaries
providing information on applicant, date
of application, potential funding source,
indicative project value, short description
of planned objectives and activities,
application status, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of full-time equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved in project
implementation

•

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly
carry out research and development activities related
to the implementation of the project. Workforce may
be existing or new, employed at the beneficiary and
partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary
staff for R&D activities (jobs that are not directly
involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The
measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”. Engagement
of researchers employed on the research activities
supported by the project less than full-time should be
converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing
the researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the fulltime workweek.

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects
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•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

Current Version

Research, innovation: Number of
new researchers in supported
entities

•
•
•

Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by
employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted
and visiting researchers); by field/academic discipline;
by gender; by source of financing of researchers’
salaries (fully or partially supported through the grant,
institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD
students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers,
other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed
Indicator revised to improve specificity of who is counted in the FTE and to standardize across programs,
by counting all the researchers involved in the project implementation and not only newly employed ones
Disaggregation added to track additional information on researchers involved, including number of new
researchers which is the current version
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Gross new jobs (which did not exist before)
that directly carry out research and development
activities in the equivalent of full-time working hours.
Workplaces must be a direct consequence of the
project implementation or completion, must be filled
(free positions are not counted) and increase the total
number of research activities in the organization.
Auxiliary staff for R&D (i.e. jobs that are not directly
involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The
indicator is aimed at employed staff; the subject to
which support may be new or already existing.
Number of new researchers is calculated during the
supported project. This indicator captures the addition
of new positions for researchers, not existing positions.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of researchers benefiting
from new or improved research
equipment

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
researchers that are utilizing the new or upgraded
research equipment for conducting research activities in
the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by
employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted
and visiting researchers); by field/academic discipline;
by gender; by sector (public, private); by source of
financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially
supported through the grant, institutional funds, other
funds); by seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ab2

Value of new or improved research
equipment

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of
equipment purchased and value of upgrades of the
existing equipment utilized in conducting research
activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase,
upgrade or maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum
capacity)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on type of
equipment purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices supporting
the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

B1

Number of collaborative projects
contracted after project completion

•

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(3 separate indicators)

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new
collaborative research projects, involving the
beneficiary of the supported project and at least one
another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary
organization is involved as either the main beneficiary
or partner in the implementation of the new projects
contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new,
existing); by type of partner (research organization,
enterprise, other); by partner origin (domestic, foreign,
diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by
science field; by funding source (national, EU, private,
other); by S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

Indicators combined and revised to standardize across programs
Disaggregation added to capture type of partnerships captured by original indicators
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis

(1) Increased cooperation between private and public
research institutions
•
•
•
•
•

•

Source: CSRP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(2) Increased cooperation among Croatian and Swiss
research institutions
•
•
•
•

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of
contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Source: CSRP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND

•

Verification:
(1, 2) Ministry of Science and Education
of Croatia statistics and reports,
Croatian Bureau of Statistics, Croatian
Agency for science and higher
education statistics and reports, the
Swiss Federal Statistical Office,
Eurostat.
(3) ND
Process:
(1, 2) ND
(3) Data collected 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion
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•

Deadline for achievement: ND

(3) Number of collaborative contracted projects (by
beneficiaries in HEIs and PRO) with foreign HEI and
PRO institutions after the end of supported projects
•
•

•
•
•
Outcome

B2

Value of collaborative projects
contracted after project completion

•

•

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new research projects involving
organization beneficiary of supported project and at
least one foreign PRO or HEI, after the end of the
supported project. The new project is subject to a
contract, but the beneficiary organization is not
necessarily funded for its participation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new
collaborative research projects, involving the
beneficiary of the supported project and at least one
another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary
organization is involved as either the main beneficiary
or partner in the implementation of the new projects
contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new,
existing); by type of partner (research organization,
enterprise, other); by partner origin (domestic, foreign,
diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by
science field; by funding source (national, EU, private,
other); by S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of
contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of researchers benefiting
from mobility support

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
researchers supported through the project in mobility
activities. A mobility activity is defined as researchers
visiting a research organization in another country, for
duration of at least two weeks, to conduct research
activities as a visiting researcher. The indicator does

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
the mobility activity; supporting evidence
(timesheets, related invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
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•

•
•

not take into count attendance of events such as
meetings, workshops and conferences.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, postdoctoral researchers, senior researchers); by origin
(domestic, foreign); by perception of quality of the
mobility activity (satisfaction); by gender
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion

reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Bb

Output

Bb1

Number of research organizations
involved in project implementation

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
research organizations involved in the implementation
of the supported projects. Research organizations
include Croatian public universities, public research
institutes or Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts, as
well as foreign partners. Indicator achievement is
subject to project completion. Double counting is
avoided, meaning an organization is counted only once
regardless of the number of projects it is involved in.
Disaggregation: By origin (Croatian, foreign)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

•

Verification: Grant contract; approved
requests for reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects.
Beneficiaries are not required to report
on this indicator during project
implementation, as it is tracked by the
program managers based on status of
implementation of particular projects
(projects in implementation phase and
projects completed).

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Bb2

Number of collaborative research
projects supported

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
collaborative R&D projects conducted by grantees with
the grant awarded under the program. Projects that
are counted are implemented by research
organizations, in partnership with other research
organizations. This indicator will capture only
completed projects, which is defined as approval of
the grantee’s final project implementation report and
grantee receiving the final payment. For monitoring
purposes, the indicator should track the projects that
are contracted, ongoing and that have been
completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing,
completed); by project results (projects which achieved
their objectives, projects with objectives partially
achieved, projects which were discontinued due to

•
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•
•
Rationale for Changes

(2 separate indicators)

•
•

Indicators combined and revised to standardize across programs
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis

(1) 10–12 Joint Research Projects selected for financing
•
•
•
•
•

Current Version

irregularities and/or other reasons); by research field;
by S3 thematic priority areas; by region; by novelty of
collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality
of collaboration (satisfaction); by partner origin
(Croatian, foreign)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

Source: CSRP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: 10–12 projects
Deadline for achievement: ND

(2) Number of research projects supported
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Verification:
(1) Narrative reports from JRPs,
Research institutions´ annual reports.
Grant Agreements, program reports,
travel reports, evaluation reports, call
documentation. Travel reports by HRZZ
employees.
(2) ND
Process: ND

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Support to research organizations for
conducting research projects (fundamental and
applied) conducted by a distinguished research group,
in form of non-refundable direct financial support
(grants).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

The Call documentation describes the key challenges the
program is trying to solve and key areas contributing to
the identified problem. Furthermore, a log frame is
developed which lists expected impact, outcomes and
outputs. Indicators are set for each of these elements,
along with sources of verification and assumptions stated.
Log frame also lists program activities, means and costs
envisaged.

•

The proposed ToC provides an alternative view of the
program logic, which is harmonized with other similar
programs, and thus can provide comparability in
assessment of results across programs. The new ToC
proposed provides program managers with additional
and alternative elements which could be considered for
future program editions or similar programs.

•

Program managers could consider providing a clear list of
indicators in GfA which will be tracked for the program,
along with their definitions, measurement details and
means of verification.
Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators, on top of the data referenced in the
HRZZ Instructions, in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification, following the CART criteria.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.
Indicators should be disaggregated by S3 thematic
priority areas whenever feasible, in order to track
progress in a particular area.

Indicators
•

•

Program Log frame lists indicators for impact, outcomes
and outputs of the program. Sources of verification are
defined for each indicator. However, there are no
additional details on measurement or definitions
provided.
Additional output and outcome indicators are assigned to
the program through the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, in most cases these indicators would benefit from
clearer definitions and harmonization with the data which
the beneficiaries are required to report on.

•

•

•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•

When submitting a project proposal, applicants are
required to enclose a work plan providing an overview of
the activities in relation to the objectives, their duration,
milestones and expected results.
Beneficiaries are required to submit progress reports for
each year of project implementation. However, there is no
information available in the Call regarding reports or
surveys in the post-implementation period.

•

•

Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
post-implementation period for purposes of monitoring
and evaluating the effects of the program in the longer
time frame.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the Call Guidance for Applicants,
beneficiaries should be instructed on the additional
information and evidence they are required to submit.
Reporting on these new indicators can be done along with
the implementation and post-implementation reporting as
defined for the Call indicators. Detailed recommendations
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on which information to request from the beneficiaries and
which evidence to provide as verification source is
suggested in the Results Framework of this report.
•

Indicators assigned to the program through S3 Monitoring
Framework have data collection points set at project
completion (for outputs) or up to 5 years in the postimplementation period (for outcomes). However, in many
cases these indicators are missing a clear statement
regarding the means of their collection and verification.

•

•

Clear verification sources should be set for all the
indicators monitored, in order to avoid definition of
sources by applicant themselves and to harmonize the
verification procedure. Recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence beneficiaries could provide as verification
sources, is suggested for particular indicators in the Results
Framework.
Harmonizing the monitoring practice across all the
indicators is recommended. By harmonizing data collection
points and verification sources, more efficiency in the
monitoring practice can be achieved, with less
administrative burden for both the program managers as
well as the beneficiaries.
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C06 - Croatian-Swiss Research Programme - Tenure Track Pilot Programme
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations69

Program Background70
Description

The Tenure Track Pilot Programme (TTPP), under the Swiss-Croatian Cooperation Programme, supports the
development of a new system for career development and advancement in public research organizations (PRO),
thus increasing the international recognition and visibility of the Croatian research system. TTPP is implemented
by the Croatian Science Foundation (HRZZ) in cooperation with a Swiss partner, the Ecole Polytechnique
Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL), which is designated to transfer its expertise on the tenure-track scheme to Croatia.
Tenure track is defined as “a fixed-term contract advertised with the perspective of a tenured, i.e., permanent,
position at a higher level, subject to positive evaluation and without renewed advertising of and application
for the next position”.
The aim of the program is to support outstanding young researchers in forming independent research groups
and acquiring prerequisites and skills for future employment. This program for outstanding young researchers
represents a new model of career development based on clear and internationally competitive and, more
importantly, internationally comparable and merit-based criteria. The program is directed towards institutional
promotion of research excellence, raising innovative capacities, while developing a mentorship system based
on high quality research. The emphasis is placed on career development plans of young researchers on each
project. In addition, research and development activities should focus on topics that are of importance for the
technological development of the country and on research areas and topics that may drive economic growth of
the Republic of Croatia.
Supported fields of research included Engineering (e.g., electrical & mechanical engineering, microelectronics,
advanced manufacturing, materials, nanotechnology, robotics, biomedical engineering, environmental and
ecological engineering), Computer Sciences (e.g., data sciences, communication systems), Basic Sciences (e.g.,
physics, neurosciences, life sciences, chemistry) with additional focus on interdisciplinary proposals.
Eligible host institutions included Croatian public universities, public scientific institutes, and the Croatian
Academy of Sciences and Arts. The call was launched in April 2018, total of 4 projects were contracted to
receive funding and implementation started in 2019.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to support excellent young researchers at early stage of their career
where they can start their own independent research groups, to enable them to gain competences and conditions
for employment as professors or senior scientists at universities and scientific institutes. The pilot system is directed
towards institutional promotion of research excellence, raising innovative capacities and developing a
mentorship system based on high-quality research. Hence, if the TTPP is evaluated as successful it will be
considered as a possible employment measure to open the path to long-term solutions for future employability
of young researchers in Croatia.

Activities

The financial assistance in form of grants supports the grantees in the following areas:
• Personnel costs, up to 43% of total program costs, including social security contributions and other salary
related costs according to the Croatian regulations for the PI, PhD students and postdoctoral researchers;
• Equipment and maintenance, up to 24% of total program costs and in the first year of the project
implementation;
• Research costs up to 17% of total program costs: consumables, books, computers, memberships,
publications, dissemination, subcontracting etc.;
• Mobility allowance up to 8% of total program costs: conferences, seminars, short visits up to 3 months,
networking, subsistence costs etc.;
• Overhead costs for the host institution (maximum 5% of total project costs).

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on the theory of what preconditions,
This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
70 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
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requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the TTPP focuses on increasing the international attractiveness, recognition and visibility of the
Croatian research system by running a pilot program that supports the career development system and advancement in public
research organizations in Croatia. To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

•
•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work and improved career prospects of young researchers:
The program activities seek to (a) increase the workforce engaged in RDI (by financing the cost of staff and researchers
to conduct RDI work) and (b) improve the availability of research equipment to conduct RDI work (with support for
procurement of RDI equipment). Together, these outputs, along with increased mentorship support from senior researchers,
are expected to improve the RDI capacity of researchers and also their future career prospects and access to
internationally competitive research initiatives.
Introduction of new model of researchers’ career development in research organizations: The program activities aim
to also increase the development, promotion, and advocacy of career advancement programs in research organization,
such as through meetings with representatives of host institutions, participants, decision and policy makers, including
facilitation of the development of evaluation procedures and new instruments for career development. If such instruments
or models are relevant and practical, then more research organizations are expected to establish and utilize new models
for career development for young researchers.
Enhanced mentoring capacities of research organizations: The program’s support for strengthening mentoring capacities
within research organizations is expected to increase the engagement of senior researchers as mentors, and hence, enhance
the overall mentoring capacities of research organizations to groom the researchers into internationally competitive career.
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community (with foreign partners): The program seeks to (a) improve the
mobility of researchers for national and international collaborations (by defraying the costs related to travel, allowance,
and accommodation during such visits) and (b) increase the cooperation of Croatian and foreign research institutions. This
is expected to increase the future partnerships in collaborative research projects after project completion.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

12
16
8
8
4
7

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increasing the international attractiveness, recognition and visibility of the Croatian research system by running a pilot program that supports the
career development system and advancement in Croatian research organizations
Impact

O1

Number of young researchers who
achieved tenure

•

•

•
•
•

Definition: Number of young researchers, who achieved
tenure (i.e. permanent full-time position) in the research
organization implementing the new tenure track model
within the time period indicated in the given Tenure
Track program of the research organization.
Disaggregation: By gender; by funding source (fully or
partially supported through the grant, not supported
by the Program)
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: Time period indicated in a
given Tenure Track program of the research
organization, but not more than 5 years
Optional measure: Ratio of male to female researchers

•
•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work
Outcome

A1

Number of scientific publications
published in scientific journals and
indexed in ‘Web of Science’

•

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published,
describing original results and research conducted
within this project with the aim of informing the scientific
community and society as a whole. Scientific papers

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports containing list of
publications and DOIs; source verification
in Web of Science (core collection)
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•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

•
•

Outcome

A2

need to be indexed in Web of Science platform (core
collection), and may include articles, reviews,
proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication
was published (first and second-quartile journals,
other); by scientific areas; by scientific fields
•
Out of which: Number of joint publications with
foreign partners (Note: Publications of supported
researchers with at least one foreign co-author)
Target: At least 5 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications
supported by the program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first
citation

•

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs and expanded to include publications in the postimplementation period
Disaggregation added to track progress in scientific areas and fields, rank of journal where publication
was published, and to track joint publications
Optional measures added to capture research impact
MoCV revised to make a clearer statement of the verification source and data collection process and to
harmonize between two existing indicators

Number and impact of peer
reviewed publications written by the
researchers within the research
groups

•
•
•
•
•

Source: TTPP Log Frame
Definition: Not defined (ND)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: 5 publications per research group
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Number of researchers evaluated
positively

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
researchers who received positive rating or evaluation
(as set by the program), by their mentors or supervisors
based on their performance during the project period.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by seniority
(PhD students, post-doctoral researchers, senior
researchers, other)
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant

•
•

•

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after project
completion

•

Verification: Mid-term evaluation report
by MSE, ex-post evaluation report, PIs
reports, HRZZ reports, Evaluation guide
Process: ND

Source: Implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects
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•

Rationale for Changes

(2 separate indicators)

Output

Aa1

•
•
•

Indicators combined and revised with percentage share proposed as optional measure
Definition added for clarity
Disaggregation added to track additional information on researchers supported

(1) Number of PIs who will be evaluated positively
•
•
•
•
•

Current Version
Aa

•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
•
Percentage of researchers evaluated positively

Source: TTPP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: At least 2
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•

Verification: Reports by HRZZ, mid-term
evaluation report by MSE, ex-post
evaluation report by MSE, reports by PIs,
documents and instruments provided by
the EPFL
Process: ND

(2) Success rate of PIs involved in the Tenure Track Pilot
Programme at the end of the project

Number of full-time equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved in project
implementation

•
•
•
•
•

Source: TTPP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: 75%
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly
carry out research and development activities related
to the implementation of the project. Workforce may
be existing or new, employed at the beneficiary and
partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary
staff for R&D activities (jobs that are not directly
involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The
measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”. Engagement
of researchers employed on the research activities
supported by the project less than full-time should be
converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing
the researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the fulltime workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by
employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted
and visiting researchers); by field/academic discipline;
by gender; by source of financing of researchers’

•

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through implementation reports,
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects
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•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of doctoral students and
postdoctoral researchers hired on
the TTPP project and by external
funds

•
•

Indicator revised to standardize across programs
Disaggregation added to track additional information on researchers involved

•
•
•
•

Source: TTPP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: Minimum 8 doctoral students and 8 postdoctoral researchers
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
researchers that are utilizing the new or upgraded
research equipment for conducting research activities in
the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by
employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted
and visiting researchers); by field/academic discipline;
by gender; by sector (public, private); by source of
financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially
supported through the grant, institutional funds, other
funds); by seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

•

•
Number of researchers benefiting
from new or improved research
equipment

salaries (fully or partially supported through the grant,
institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD
students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers,
other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

•

•

•
•

•

•

Verification: Mid-term evaluation report
by MSE, ex-post evaluation report, PIs
reports, HRZZ reports, Evaluation guide
Process: ND

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through implementation reports,
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Output

Ab2

Value of new or improved research
equipment

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of
equipment purchased and value of upgrades of the
existing equipment utilized in conducting research
activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase,
upgrade or maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum
capacity)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on type of
equipment purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices supporting
the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through implementation reports,
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. Indicator
ID
Improved career prospects of young researchers

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

B1

Number of young researchers
employed after project completion

•

•
•

Definition: Number of young researchers (PhD students
or post-doctoral researchers who completed their PhD
in the last 5 years) who received support through the
program, that are employed after project completion,
either with the same or a new employer, in any
location (domestic or foreign), or that are under a
status equivalent to a fixed-amount fellowship.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, postdoctoral researchers); By employer institution type; By
employer location (domestic, foreign); By subject
areas/industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 1 year after project
completion

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
submitted by beneficiaries, along with
supporting documents of employment
after project completion (e.g., contracts,
offer letters)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1 year after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
C

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Introduction of new model of researchers’ career development in research organizations

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•
•

Verification: Implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

Verification: Mid-term evaluation report
by MSE, Ex-post evaluation report, PIs
reports, HRZZ reports, Evaluation guide
Process: ND

C1

Developed proposal for the new
instrument for career development
and advancement in public research
organizations

•

•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Ca

Output

Ca1

(as above)

Number of promotional meetings
organized

•

Definition added for clarity

•
•
•
•
•

Source: TTPP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
promotional meetings and other events organized to
promote tenure track model, with participation of
representatives of host institutions, participants,
decision and policy makers.
Disaggregation: By target groups (host institution and
participants, decision and policy makers, other)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

Definition: The indicator refers to the developed
proposal for career development and advancement in
public research organization based on the tenure track
model and an evaluation procedure for advancement
developed through the program. A single proposal is
aimed to be developed.
Target: 1 (program level)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

•
•

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on date, location,
participants, description and type of
event organized or attended and
supporting documentation of attendance
sheets, event agenda or minutes,
providing information on activity subject
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through implementation reports,
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Indicators revised and combined while keeping the elements of current indicators tracked as
disaggregate measures
Definition added for clarity
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(4 separate indicators)

(1) Organized meetings with host institutions, participants
and decision and policy makers (Steering Committee
meetings)
•
•
•
•
•

Source: TTPP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: At least 5
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: Mid-term evaluation report
by MSE, ex-post evaluation report, PIs
reports, HRZZ reports, Evaluation guide.
Process: ND

(2) Organized meetings which led to Knowledge Transfer
Activities

Current Version

•
•
•
•
•

Source: TTPP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: At least 5
Deadline for achievement: ND

(3) Kick off conference
•
•
•
•
•

Source: TTPP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: 1
Deadline for achievement: ND

(4) Closing conference

Output

Ca2

Developed evaluation procedure
for advancement through Tenure
Track program

•
•
•
•
•

Source: TTPP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: 1
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the developed
evaluation procedure for advancement through Tenure
Track program. The evaluation procedure developed
will be the basis of the proposal for a career
development and advancement model in public
research organization based on the tenure track.
Target: 1 (program level)

•

•
•

Verification: Implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects
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Rationale for Changes

Current
Version

(as above)

ToC
ID
D

•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

•

Definition added for clarity

•
•
•
•
•

Source: TTPP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Enhanced mentoring capacities of research organizations
Outcome

D1

Percentage of mentors graded
positively by the mentees

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the percentage of
mentors which were reviewed positively by the
mentees, i.e. young researchers involved in conducting
research projects. The mentees views on the quality of
mentorship (i.e. mentor’s grade) is measured using the
Likert scale ranging from 1 to 5, with 5 being the
highest rating. The positive rating is denoted by an
average rating of 4 or more. The rating can be based
on a standardized tool across programs that measure
ratings across various quality dimensions of the
mentorship, such as technical relevancy, mentor’s
availability, and other relevant measures.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Mid-term evaluation report
by MSE, ex-post evaluation report, PIs
reports, HRZZ reports, Evaluation guide
Process: ND

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•
•

Verification: Survey among mentees
Process: Survey conducted at project
completion

•

Verification: Implementation reports
indicating the names of mentors involved,
with supporting evidence such as Terms of
Reference signed with mentors, etc.
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through implementation reports,
assessment at approval of final

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Da

Output

Da1

Number of senior researchers
engaged as mentors

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of senior
researchers involved as mentors to the young
researchers in the projects supported. Each mentor is
counted only once.
Disaggregation: By gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant

•
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•

implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing TOC element)

ToC
ID
E

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community (with foreign partners)
Outcome

E1

Number of collaborative projects
contracted after project completion

•

•

•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Outcome

E2

International cooperation of Host
institutions increased

Value of collaborative projects
contracted after project completion

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new
collaborative research projects, involving the
beneficiary of the supported project and at least one
another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary
organization is involved as either the main beneficiary
or partner in the implementation of the new projects
contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new,
existing); by type of partner (research organization,
enterprise, other); by partner origin (domestic,
foreign); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by
science field; by funding source (national, EU, private,
other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on date of contract
award, project value and funding source,
short description of planned objectives
and activities, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•
•
•

Indicators combined and revised to standardize across programs
Disaggregation added to capture types of partnerships and other data for analysis purposes
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis

•
•
•
•
•

Source: TTPP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new
collaborative research projects, involving the
beneficiary of the supported project and at least one

•

•

Verification: Mid-term evaluation report
by MSE, ex-post evaluation report, PIs
reports, HRZZ reports, Evaluation guide
Process: ND

Verification: Post-implementation reports,
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of
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•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•

Current
Version

•

Ea

Output

Ea1

Amount of 3rd party funds acquired
within a research group during
project implementation

Number of researchers benefiting
from mobility support

another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary
organization is involved as either the main beneficiary
or partner in the implementation of the new projects
contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new,
existing); by type of partner (research organization,
enterprise, other); by partner origin (domestic,
foreign); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by
science field; by funding source (national, EU, private,
other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

•

Indicator revised and expanded to track value of funds raised in the years after project completion and
thus tracking indicator as outcome
Disaggregation added to track additional information relevant for analysis purposes, such as funding
source

•
•
•
•
•

Source: TTPP Log Frame
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
researchers supported through the project in mobility
activities. A mobility activity is defined as researchers
visiting a research organization in another country, for
duration of at least two weeks, to conduct research
activities as a visiting researcher. The indicator does
not take into count attendance of events such as
meetings, workshops and conferences.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, postdoctoral researchers, senior researchers); by origin
(domestic, foreign); by perception of quality of the
mobility activity (satisfaction); by gender
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion

•

•

•
•

contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
planned objectives and activities, links to
web pages providing additional
information (if applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•

•

Verification: Mid-term evaluation (in
charge MSE), ex-post evaluation (in
charge MSE), reports by host institutions
Process: ND

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
the mobility activity; supporting evidence
(timesheets, related invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
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(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Eb

Output

Eb1

Number of research organizations
involved in project implementation

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
research organizations involved in the implementation
of the supported projects. Research organizations
include Croatian public universities, public research
institutes or Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts, as
well as foreign partners. Indicator achievement is
subject to project completion. Double counting is
avoided, meaning an organization is counted only once
regardless of the number of projects it is involved in.
Disaggregation: By origin (domestic, foreign)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Grant contract; partnership
agreements; approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final payment
disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of final implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

The Call documentation describes the key challenges the
program is trying to solve and key areas contributing to
the identified problem. Furthermore, a log frame is
developed which lists expected impact, outcomes and
outputs. Indicators are set for each of these elements,
along with sources of verification and assumptions stated.
Log frame also lists program activities, means and costs
envisaged.

•

The proposed ToC provides an alternative view of the
program logic, which is harmonized with other similar
programs, and thus can provide comparability in
assessment of results across programs. The new ToC
proposed provides program managers with additional
and alternative elements which could be considered for
future program editions or similar programs.

•

Program managers could consider providing a clear list of
indicators in GfA which will be tracked for the program,
along with their definitions, measurement details and
means of verification.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification, following the CART criteria.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.

Indicators
•

The indicators included in the Log frame are in some cases
presented without detailed information on their definition
and details on measurement.

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•

When submitting a project proposal, applicants are
required to enclose a work plan providing an overview of
the activities in relation to the objectives, their duration,
milestones and expected results.
Beneficiaries are required to submit annual progress
reports during project implementation and final report at
project completion. Progress reports of doctoral students
on the project are submitted 18, 36 and 48 months after
their employment and the final report was to be submitted
within 15 days from the day of the doctoral defense.
There is no information available in the Call regarding
reports or surveys conducted in the post-implementation
period.

•

•

Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
post-implementation period for purposes of monitoring
and evaluating the effects of the program in the longer
time frame.
Structure of the post-implementation reports should clearly
reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
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C07 - Support to Researchers for the Application to the ERC Programs
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations71

Program Background72
Description

The “Support to Researchers for the Application to the ERC Programs” is a program implemented by the
Croatian Science Foundation (HRZZ), with the purpose of stimulating Croatian researchers to apply for ERC
frontier research grants (Starting Grant, Consolidator Grant, Advanced Grant or Synergy Grant).
The program provides support for short-term visits of Croatian researchers to current Principal Investigators of
the European Research Council (ERC), in the duration from one up to six months. Grants are provided to active
researchers employed at Croatian public universities and scientific institutes, or at other entities registered in
the Register of Scientific Organizations of the Ministry of Science and Education (MSE).
Four calls for proposals were launched under the program so far, with the most recent one in 2019. A total of
six projects have received funding in all program editions.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to support development of collaboration between Croatian researchers
(Visiting Researcher) and current ERC Principal Investigators (Host Researcher), with the aim for the Visiting
Researcher to gain experience and to prepare their own project proposal to ERC Grants. Finally, the goal is
for the Visiting Researcher to apply to the first available ERC Call published after the visit, and to re-submit
the application once again if rejected the first time.

Activities

Grant support provided under the program covers the following costs:
•
One roundtrip to and from the city of the ERC Principal Investigator’s Host Organization; and
•
Accommodation and living expenses in total sum of € 2,000 net per month (the salary of the Visiting
Researcher during the period of the visit will continue to be covered by his Home Organization).

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Support to Researchers for the Application to the ERC Programs program is designed with the
program-level goal of enhanced international integration and cooperation of the Croatian scientific community, by building
capabilities of Croatian researchers to develop successful project proposals for ERC funding. In the longer term, achieving this
program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes of internationally competitive public universities and public
scientific institutes in the Croatian higher education and research space that create new scientific, social, cultural and economic value
(objective set in Strategy for Education, Science and Technology).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work: With the grants’ support, researchers will receive
mobility support in the form of visits to current ERC Principal Investigators, with a goal to develop collaboration, gain
experience, and develop and prepare their own project proposals to ERC Grants. If the visit provides the supported

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
72 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
71
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•

researchers with experience relevant for upgrading their knowledge and skills, the mobility activities will lead to improved
capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work.
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community (with foreign partners) and increase in application to European
Research Council for funding: By funding the short-term visits to foreign researchers who are current ERC Principal
Investigators, funding contributes to increased cooperation of Croatian and foreign research institutions. If cooperation in
the program enables stakeholders to recognize the value of collaboration and future opportunities for partnerships, this
would result in enhanced further collaboration with foreign partners. Furthermore, based on experiences and knowledge
gained from these visits, Croatian researchers will increase their applications to ERC for funding.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators 0
Proposed Results Indicators 7
Revised 0
Added 7
Removed or combined 0
Total Process Indicators 7

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Enhanced international integration and cooperation in the Croatian scientific community

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Impact

•

O1

Number of successful ERC funding
applications

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator captures the number of
projects of Croatian applicants which successfully
secured ERC funding (Starting Grant, Consolidator
Grant, Advanced Grant or Synergy Grant).
Disaggregation: By type of ERC call (as listed in the
definition)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary, date of contract award,
project value, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional information (if
applicable). Supported by formal
documentation proving the grant award.
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1 and 3 years
after project completion

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work
Outcome

A1

Number of scientific publications
published in scientific journals and
indexed in ‘Web of Science’

•

•

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published,
describing original results and research conducted within
this project with the aim of informing the scientific
community and society as a whole. Scientific papers
need to be indexed in Web of Science platform (core
collection), and may include articles, reviews,
proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication
was published (first and second-quartile journals, other);

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports containing list of
publications and DOIs; source
verification in Web of Science (core
collection)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1 and 3
years after project completion
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•
•
•

by scientific areas; by scientific fields; by S3 thematic
priority areas
•
Out of which: Number of joint publications with
foreign partners (Note: Publications of supported
researchers with at least one foreign co-author)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications
supported by the program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of researchers benefiting
from mobility support

•

•

•
•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
researchers supported through the project in mobility
activities. A mobility activity is defined as researchers
visiting a research organization in another country, for
duration of at least two weeks, to conduct research
activities as a visiting researcher. The indicator does not
take into count attendance of events such as meetings,
workshops and conferences.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers); by perception of quality
of the mobility activity (satisfaction); by gender
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement
in the mobility activity; supporting
evidence (timesheets, related invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of final implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community (with foreign partners)
Outcome

B1

Number of collaborative projects
contracted after project completion

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new
collaborative research projects, involving the
beneficiary of the supported project and at least one
another entity, and contracted after the end of

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of
contract award, project value and
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•

•
•

implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary
organization is involved as either the main beneficiary
or partner in the implementation of the new projects
contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new,
existing); by type of partner (research organization,
enterprise, other); by partner origin (domestic, foreign,
diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by
science field; by funding source (national, EU, private,
other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion

•

funding source, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1 and 3 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

B2

Value of collaborative projects
contracted after project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new
collaborative research projects, involving the
beneficiary of the supported project and at least one
another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary
organization is involved as either the main beneficiary
or partner in the implementation of the new projects
contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new,
existing); by type of partner (research organization,
enterprise, other); by partner origin (domestic, foreign,
diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by
science field; by funding source (national, EU, private,
other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of
contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1 and 3 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of research organizations
involved in project implementation

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
research organizations involved in the implementation
of the supported projects. Research organizations
include Croatian public universities, public research
institutes or Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts, as
well as foreign partners. Indicator achievement is
subject to project completion. Double counting is

•

•

Verification: Grant contract; partnership
agreements; approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final payment
disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
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•
•
•

avoided, meaning an organization is counted only once
regardless of the number of projects it is involved in.
Disaggregation: By origin (Croatian, foreign)
Target: As set by the program (at least 2 per project)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
C

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increase in applications to European Research Council for funding
Outcome

C1

Number of project proposals
submitted for additional funding
after project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to project proposals
submitted by project beneficiary to compete to receive
additional funding (grants) for continuation of research
activities, as the main applicant (coordinator,
manager), or as a partner (associate). Funding sources
can be national, EU (Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI
Funds), or other (public or private).
Upon project completion, supported researchers are
expected to apply to the first available ERC Call
published after the visit. In case the researcher’s
application to an ERC grant is not accepted for
funding, they are expected to re-submit the
application, taking into account the resubmission
restrictions of ERC Calls.
Disaggregation: By success (approved, rejected); By
funding sources (national, Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI
Funds, other); by project role (lead beneficiary,
partner)
Target: At least 1 per projects
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of
project completion

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports by beneficiaries
providing information on applicant, date
of application, potential funding source,
indicative project value, short description
of planned objectives and activities,
application status, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1 and 3 years after project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following tables summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities that
the grantees must undertake to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

Program managers could consider providing a clearer list
of requirements from the beneficiaries, in terms of
verification of indicator achievement, and minimum
project-level targets to be set.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection/ verification, following the CART principles.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification.
Target values and potential milestones are recommended
to be set on program level and backed by a transparent
methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Indicators
•

The program documentation does not provide a coherent
list of indicators which will be tracked on program level.

•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

Project beneficiary is required to submit the final report
within 30 days from the date of return from the visit. The
report must be co-signed by the ERC project manager
(Host Researcher). There is no information available in the
program documentation regarding reports or surveys in
the post-implementation period.

•
•

•
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Considering the program supports projects up to six
months in duration, submission of final report only is
appropriate in terms of implementation reporting.
Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
post-implementation period to monitor indicators for a
longer period and contribute to program evaluation.
A follow-up survey with researchers is recommended to
capture some of the key indicators as mentioned in the ToC
and in the Results Framework above.

C08 - Partnership in Research
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations73

Program Background74
Description

The “Partnership in Research” program of the Croatian Science Foundation (HRZZ) supports research activities
conducted by Croatian public universities or public research organizations (PROs), in partnership with other
entities that can provide technical and financial conditions for the project implementation and show interest and
potential for use of research results. Potential project partners are enterprises, local or regional government
authorities, foreign foundations and agencies that fund research, foreign research organizations, etc.
The program aims to support applied research that can accelerate development of new and existing
enterprises, and attract those partner organizations who can contribute to the economic, technological and social
development of Croatia. The intention is to fund projects based on partnership, that have a clearly stated
common goal and research methodology, and involvement of researchers and experts from both stakeholders
in the project realization. The partner organization is required to participate with a financial contribution of at
least 50% of the project value, and to pay the agreed funds to the account of the public institution implementing
the project.
Four calls for proposals were launched under the program so far, with the most recent one in 2018. A total of
five projects have received funding in all program editions.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to support research that has potential for a visible and relevant economic
or social impact; to strengthen links between Croatian public scientific institutions and the economy; to enable
knowledge and/or technology transfer; and to establish links with users of research results.

Activities

The financial assistance in form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out research activities, by covering
the following cost items:
• Research costs (materials, services, field research, professional literature);
• Equipment (purchase of new or maintenance and upgrade of existing equipment);
• Personnel costs (gross salary for employment of PhD students and post-doctoral researchers; scholarship
for one PhD student);
• Costs related to training, dissemination and cooperation (training activities, publishing, attendance or
organization of meetings, conferences, congresses and workshops);
• Indirect costs.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Partnership in Research program seeks to accelerate development of new and existing
enterprises. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes and contribute to
modernizing and diversifying the Croatian economy through increasing private investments into RDI (an objective stated in the S3).
To achieve this goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
74 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
73
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•

•

•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work: With the grants’ support, organizations (a) increase
the number of researchers in R&D projects, (b) increase knowledge and skills of researchers due to capacity-building
support provided and (c) improve availability of research equipment due to new equipment acquired through the grant.
If the project successfully pools researchers with complementary skills and adequately fills the skills gaps through trainings
provided, and if the equipment procured is utilized at full capacity, maintained regularly, and upgraded in a timely
fashion, this would result in improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent research.
Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization: Support provided through the grant funding enables an
increase in knowledge and technology transfer activities because the researchers are supported to attend conferences
and lectures where project results are presented and disseminated. If the activities conducted are of high quality, timely
and relevant to the nature of services needed by the researchers, this would result in increased technology transfer due to
project implementation.
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community: By enabling greater cooperation in the scientific community, the
program seeks to increase collaboration among domestic research organizations and with the private sector. Such
cooperation during the project period is expected to demonstrate the value of such partnerships and, hence, encourage
private sector enterprises to pursue future collaborations with research organizations to develop innovations that can fuel
the growth and development of such enterprises.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

7
18
6
12
1
5

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Accelerated development of new and existing enterprises by fostering partnerships between research organizations and the industry that enable
commercialization of results
Impact

O1

Number of product innovations
introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new
product innovations introduced by supported entities,
during and after project implementation period. A
product innovation is the introduction of a good or
service that is new or significantly improved with
respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical
specifications, components and materials, incorporated
software, user friendliness or other functional
characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new
knowledge or technologies or can be based on new
uses or combinations of existing knowledge or
technologies. The term ‘product’ is used to cover both
goods and services. Product innovations include both
the introduction of new goods and services and
significant improvements in the functional or user
characteristics of existing goods and services (Source:
OECD/Eurostat). The number of product innovations is
reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point set
in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By industry; by market (domestic,
international); by type (goods, services); by novelty
(new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

• Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during application
phase; annual reporting during project
implementation period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Impact

O2

Number of process innovations
introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new
process innovations introduced by supported entities,
during and after project implementation period. A
process innovation is the implementation of a new or
significantly improved production or delivery method.
This includes significant changes in techniques,
equipment and/or software. Process innovations can
be intended to decrease unit costs of production or
delivery, to increase quality, or to produce or deliver
new or significantly improved products. Process
innovations include new or significantly improved
methods for the creation and provision of services.
They can involve significant changes in the equipment
and software used in services-oriented firms or in the
procedures or techniques that are employed to deliver
services. Process innovations also cover new or
significantly improved techniques, equipment and
software in ancillary support activities, such as
purchasing, accounting, computing and maintenance
(Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of process
innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data
collection point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By type of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

• Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during application
phase; annual reporting during project
implementation period; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O3

Percentage of sales revenue from
product innovations

•

Definition: The indicator measures the percentage
share of sales which can be attributed to the product
innovation resulting from the supported project, in total
annual revenue of sales. A product innovation is the
introduction of a good or service that is new or
significantly improved with respect to its characteristics
or intended uses. This includes significant improvements
in technical specifications, components and materials,
incorporated software, user friendliness or other
functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize
new knowledge or technologies or can be based on
new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or
technologies. The term ‘product’ is used to cover both
goods and services. Product innovations include both
the introduction of new goods and services and
significant improvements in the functional or user
characteristics of existing goods and services.

• Verification: Post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during application
phase; post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after project
completion
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•

Disaggregation: By industry; by market (domestic,
international); by type (goods, services); by novelty
(new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

•
•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work
Outcome

A1

Number of scientific publications
published in scientific journals and
indexed in ‘Web of Science’

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published,
describing original results and research conducted
within this project with the aim of informing the
scientific community and society as a whole. Scientific
papers need to be indexed in Web of Science
platform (core collection), and may include articles,
reviews, proceedings papers, letters and book
chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication
was published (first and second-quartile journals,
other); by scientific areas; by scientific fields;
•
Out of which: Number of joint publications with
industry partners (Note: Publications with at least
one author from a research organization and one
author from the industry)
Target: As assigned by the applicant (at least 5 per
project)
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications
supported by the program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first
citation

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports containing list of
publications and DOIs; source
verification in Web of Science (core
collection)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Optional measures proposed to monitor additional effects of research
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•
•

Current Version

List of scientific papers (with
national or international peer
review) resulting from the project
activities

•
•
•
Outcome

A2

Number of IPR applications filed

•

•

•
•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on the
data for all scientific papers resulting from project
activities, in which reference to the HRZZ support is
included and which have a national or international
review and are entered in international bibliographic
databases (CC, WoS, Scopus, ERIH, etc.). Beneficiaries
are required to report the following data: authors, title
of the paper, title of the journal, number, year,
publisher, and relevant pages. For all papers it is
necessary to mark the quartile (from Q1 to Q4) and
only for papers in the field of humanities it is allowed
to choose the option A1. Publications which are not
eligible to be included are those in which reference to
the support of the HRZZ is not stated, which did not
result from the activities listed in the valid project work
plan, which were sent to the editorial boards of the
journal in their final form (last revision before
acceptance) before the start of the project and those
which were not accepted for publication.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR
applications (including patents, trademarks, industrial
design, etc.) by the project beneficiary and partners
involved in project implementation, as result of the
research activities conducted in the scope of the
financed project. Applicant should state the expected
number of IPR applications in the project application. In
the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant
should provide a description of a clear link between
the conducted research activities and the IPR protection
filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial
design, trademarks); by application status (filed,
registered/approved); by type of procedure (national,
international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to
verify and protect IP of project results (by

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence (documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

•
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outcome: project result patentable/not
patentable)
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Current Version

List of all patent applications,
trademarks, industrial designs, etc.

Aa

Output

Aa1

•
•

•
•
•
Number of full-time equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved in project
implementation

•

•

Indicator revised to harmonize with other programs
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success
rate of applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and
international procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection
and analysis
Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on
patent applications, trademarks, industrial designs etc.,
if they were included in the work plan or they resulted
from the project. Reports include the following data:
type of IP (patent, trademark, industrial design etc.),
confidential (yes or no), envisaged date of embargo,
application reference, subject or title of the
application, applicant (as stated in the application).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: Implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of individual
projects

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly
carry out research and development activities related
to the implementation of the project. Workforce may
be existing or new, employed at the beneficiary and
partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary
staff for R&D activities (jobs that are not directly
involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The
measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”. Engagement
of researchers employed on the research activities
supported by the project less than full-time should be
converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing
the researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the fulltime workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by
employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted
and visiting researchers); by field/academic discipline;
by gender; by source of financing of researchers’
salaries (fully or partially supported through the grant,
institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD
students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers,
other)

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement
in project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of individual
projects

•
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•
•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

(2 separate indicators)

Indicators combined and revised to improve specificity of who is counted in the FTE and to standardize
across programs
Disaggregation added to track additional information on researchers involved

(1) Number of staff
•
•

Current Version

Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

•
•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data on
the number of persons who participated in the
implementation of the project, including consultants,
technicians and other contracted staff. Reports by
beneficiaries include the following data for each
position (head of project, senior researchers, postdoctoral researchers, PhD students, students,
technicians, other): number of male and female staff,
number of staff employed in the private sector, public
sector, public universities and research institutes,
number of foreign staff.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(2)

Research group

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data on
all members of the research group who participated in
the project activities during the reporting period. The
reported data includes name and surname of each
person involved, title, year of birth, employment
institution, their role in the project (head of project,
associate – PhD student, associate post-doctoral
student, associate – researcher, consultant, technician),
year of PhD enrollment (for PhD students only), year of
PhD completion, beginning and duration of
employment in months (for PhD students and postdoctoral researchers only), funding source of their

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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•
•
•
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of researchers receiving
training

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

Training activities

salary (for PhD students and post-doctoral researchers
only).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
researchers participating in the implementation who
were provided with training (lectures, workshops,
training sessions, etc.), organized or attended during
the project implementation period and financed by the
program. In order to be taken into account as
‘training’, minimum half-day duration (four hours) of a
capacity-building activity is required.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by
gender; by seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Number of young researchers
(research students, PhD students, early stage
researchers) receiving capacity-building support
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Ratio of male to female researchers receiving
capacity-building support
• Number of days of training attended

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on date, location,
participants, description and type of
training attended; supporting evidence
(attendance sheets and event
agenda/program providing information
on training subject)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of individual
projects

•
•
•

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track specific information on researchers supported with training
Optional measures added to provide additional details potentially relevant for analysis

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report data if
training was planned in the reporting period. For all
trainings financed by the project funds, it is obligatory
to fill in the required training data so that the incurred
costs can be considered justified. It is necessary to list
all members of the research group who participated in
the trainings and the training activities in which they
participated. In the field “Institution” it is necessary to
enter the name of the institution where the activity was
carried out. If more than one person has participated

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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•
•
•
Ac

Output

Ac1

Number of researchers benefiting
from new or improved research
equipment

•

•

•
•

in the same activity, it is sufficient to list the activity
once. In the field “Acquired knowledge” it is necessary
to describe what new knowledge and skills were
acquired during the training.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
researchers that are utilizing the new or upgraded
research equipment for conducting research activities in
the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by
employment origin (researchers employed at the
beneficiary/partner institutions, external/contracted
and visiting researchers); by field/academic discipline;
by gender; by sector (public, private); by source of
financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially
supported through the grant, institutional funds, other
funds); by seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities,
migrants, disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement
in project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ac2

Value of new or improved research
equipment

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of
equipment purchased and value of upgrades of the
existing equipment utilized in conducting research
activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase,
upgrade or maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
• Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum
capacity)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on type of
equipment purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices supporting
the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. Indicator
ID
Increased transfer of knowledge and technology

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

B1

Number of technology transfer
models realized due to project
implementation

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to transfers of research
results (knowledge and technology) realized due to
project implementation, with purpose of their further
development and/or their use in development and
commercialization of new products (goods or services).
Project results can be transferred from project
beneficiary and/or partners to third parties in the form
of signed R&D agreements or contracts and intellectual
property (IP) licensing agreements or the transfer can
be realized through establishment of new enterprises.
More specifically, the following are the types of
technology transfer models captured (and
disaggregated) by the indicator:
• Number of new start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs
originating out of supported projects: Number of
new enterprises (start-up/spin-off/spin-out)
established by project beneficiary and/or project
partners as a result of funded project. Start-up is an
enterprise less than 3 years old. Spin-off is an
enterprise that has been started by a university
group, but which has never left the university
environment and perhaps exists to offer specialist
consultancy services without the intension for any
further expansion or full technology transfer. Spinout is an enterprise in which the university or Institute
has an equity stake.
• Number of licensing agreements signed with the
industry: The licensing agreement is a contract to be
used by enterprises for technology transfer through
granting rights of industrial ownership (license of
patents and trademarks).
• Number of other technology transfer agreements
signed with the industry: Any other forms of
technology transfer/commercialization agreements
signed with the enterprises.
• Number of contract research agreements with the
industry.
Disaggregation: By models of technology transfer (as
listed in the definition)
Target: As assigned by the applicant

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence (copies of contracts signed
and/or formal documentation on
establishment of an enterprise, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion
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•

Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of events where project
results were presented and
disseminated

•

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

Current Version

List of dissemination activities

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
events, workshops and conferences organized or
attended during the project period to enable
dissemination of knowledge or results generated by
the research project or transfer of technology to the
business sector. The events include those that
intentionally support technology and knowledge
transfer to business sector for potential
commercialization of the results.
Disaggregation: By event host (organized, attended);
by transfer type (knowledge transfer, technology
transfer). For knowledge transfer by type: symposia,
professional fairs, etc.; for technology transfer by
type: direct results marketing to businesses for
potential acquisition of IPR, or other focused events to
link research organizations with business sector, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
providing information on date, location,
participants, description and type of
event organized or attended;
supporting evidence (attendance sheets
providing information on participants
including their name and surname,
contact details, position and entity
represented; event agenda or minutes,
providing information on activity
subject, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report

•

Indicator revised to include events only, and thus avoiding possible issues with measurement

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on
dissemination activities, which includes conferences,
workshops, websites / applications, articles published
in the media, videos, media reports, presentations,
exhibitions, discussions, interviews, films, posters, etc. It
is necessary to list all members of the research group
who participated in the implementation of a particular
activity and their role in it. For conferences, it is
necessary to submit a link to the conference and the
presentation held, or a poster.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Reports by beneficiaries
with the following data: name and
surname of the research group member,
role of the project member (invited
lecture, presentation at the conference,
organizers, other participants), title,
type of activity (conferences,
workshops, websites / applications,
press releases, leaflets, articles
published in popular media, videos,
media reports, presentations,
exhibitions, discussions, interviews, films,
posters, etc.), date/period, location,
type of audience (scientific community,
representatives of the business sector,
civil society, policy makers, media,
other), number of participants, countries
covered.
Process: ND
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Output

Ba2

Number of enterprises reached to
promote knowledge and
technology transfer

•

•

•
•
•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of
businesses participating in events organized and
activities carried out to enable dissemination of
knowledge or technology transfer from the research
project during the project period. The events and
activities include those that intentionally support
technology transfer to business sector for potential
commercialization of the results. Double counting
should be avoided. When more than one
representative of same business attends an event,
they are counted as one. When representative(s) of
the same business attend more than one event, they
are counted as one.
Disaggregation: By activity type in which businesses
were consulted: direct results marketing to businesses
for potential acquisition of IP rights or patents,
focused activities to link research organizations with
business sector, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project
completion (final payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
•
Number of persons participating in dissemination
events (disaggregation by gender,
private/public sector, target group, young
researchers)

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
providing information on date, location,
participants, description and type of
event organized or attended;
supporting evidence (attendance sheets
providing information on participants
including their name and surname,
contact details, position and entity
represented; event agenda or minutes,
providing information on activity subject,
etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
C

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community
Outco
me

C1

Number of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary of the
supported project and at least one another entity, and
contracted after the end of implementation of the supported
project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new
projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by
type of partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by
partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of
contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
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•
•
Rationale for Changes

Current Version

New collaborations

Outco
me

C2

reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•
•

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation suggested to capture additional details on new collaborations established

•
•

Source: HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports
Definition: If the project activities have resulted in newly
established cooperation with institutions in the country and
abroad, beneficiaries are required to report data on
institutions and key persons from those institutions with which
collaboration has been established. The description states
whether a collaboration agreement has been signed and what
the cooperation covers (e.g., visits of experts, student
exchange, etc.)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary of the
supported project and at least one another entity, and
contracted after the end of implementation of the supported
project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new
projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by
type of partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by
partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of
research (basic, applied, experimental development); by
science area; by science field; by funding source (national, EU,
private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•
•
•
Value of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

research (basic, applied, experimental development); by
science area; by science field; by funding source (national, EU,
private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

•
•

•

•

Verification: Reports by beneficiaries with
the following data: type of collaboration,
institution, name and surname of the key
person with which collaboration has been
established, short description (including
information on whether a collaboration
agreement has been signed).
Process: ND

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of
contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ca

Output

Ca1

Number of research
organizations involved in
project implementation

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of research
organizations involved in the implementation of the supported
projects. Research organizations include Croatian public

•

Verification: Grant contract; partnership
agreements; approved requests for
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•
•
•

universities, public research institutes or Croatian Academy of
Sciences and Arts, as well as foreign partners. Indicator
achievement is subject to project completion. Double counting is
avoided, meaning an organization is counted only once
regardless of the number of projects it is involved in.
Disaggregation: By origin (domestic, foreign)
Target: As set by the program (at least 2 per project)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

reimbursements; decision on final payment
disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ca2

Number of collaborative
research projects supported

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative
R&D projects conducted by grantees with the grant awarded
under the program. This indicator will capture only completed
projects, which is defined as approval of the grantee’s final
project implementation report and grantee receiving the final
payment. For monitoring purposes, the indicator should track
the projects that are contracted, ongoing and that have been
completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing,
completed); by project results (projects which achieved their
objectives, projects with objectives partially achieved, projects
which were discontinued due to irregularities and/or other
reasons); by research field; by region; by novelty of
collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality of
collaboration (satisfaction); by partner origin (domestic,
foreign, diaspora)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Grant contract; approved
requests for reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects.
Beneficiaries are not required to report
on this indicator during project
implementation, as it is tracked by the
program managers based on status of
implementation of particular projects
(projects in implementation phase and
projects completed).

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Cb

Output

Cb1

Number of enterprises
collaborating with research
organizations

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises
collaborating with research organizations in R&D projects
supported through the program. The collaboration may be new
or a continuation of existing collaboration and must last at
least as long as the project. All enterprises participating in the
project as partners are counted as contributing to the indicator.
Double counting is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is
counted only once regardless of the number of projects it is
participating in.
Disaggregation: By size; by region; by novelty of
collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality of
collaboration (satisfaction)
Target: As assigned by the applicant

•

•

Verification: Grant contract; partnership
agreements; approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final payment
disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects
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•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Cb2

Value of private investment
matching public support in
RDI projects

•

•
•
•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported RDI projects, including non-eligible
parts of the project. The amount is an addition to the public
funds received from the program. The amount is calculated by
subtracting the public funds (including the grant value and
other contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the
total project value (including eligible and non-eligible project
costs).
Disaggregation: By industry; by origin (domestic, foreign)
Target: As assigned by the applicant (minimum 20% of the
requested grant value)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision on
final payment; signed statement declaring
the value of own investments of enterprises
through ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through annual project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities that
the grantees must undertake to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

Program managers could consider providing a clear list of
indicators in GfA which will be tracked for the program,
along with their definitions, measurement details and
means of verification.
Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators, on top of the data referenced in the
HRZZ Instructions, in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification, following the CART criteria.
Standardization of indicators across programs is
recommended. Indicators and their definitions are
suggested to be revised so that the indicators are
transportable and aggregable across programs.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.

Indicators
•

The program documentation does not provide a coherent
list of indicators which will be tracked on program level.
Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list examples of expected
results and verification sources (such as publications).
However, in most cases no clear definitions or details on
particular indicator are provided.

•

•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•
•

When submitting a project proposal, applicants are
required to enclose a work plan providing an overview of
the activities in relation to the objectives, their duration,
milestones, and expected results. However, there is no
consolidated list of indicators available, and no minimum
project-level targets are defined.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

Beneficiaries are required to submit progress reports for
each year of project implementation, in accordance with
HRZZ Instructions for Filling Periodic Reports. The report

•

•

Program managers could consider providing a clearer list
of requirements from the beneficiaries, in terms of
verification of indicator achievement, and minimum
project-level targets to be set.
Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on program level, backed by a
transparent methodology for their calculation/estimation.
Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
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template indicates information on particular results to be
reported, such as publications, IPR applications, and new
collaborations realized due to project implementation.
However, there is no information available in the program
documentation regarding reports or surveys in the postimplementation period.

•

•

•

post-implementation period to monitor indicators for a
longer period and contribute to program evaluation.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the GfA, beneficiaries should be instructed
on the additional information and evidence they are
required to submit. Detailed recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence to provide as verification source is suggested in
the Results Framework of this report.
The structure of the post-implementation reports should
clearly reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
A follow-up survey is recommended to capture some of
the key indicators as mentioned in the ToC and in the
Results Framework above.
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C09 - Cooperation Program with Croatian Scientists in Diaspora ‘Research Cooperability’
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations75

Program Background76
Description

The “Research Cooperability” program was launched by the Croatian Science Foundation (HRZZ) and cofinanced under the Operational Programme Efficient Human Resources 2014–2020 (OPEHR). The program was
designed based on the experience of the Unity through Knowledge Fund (UKF) and is fostering cooperation
between scientists from Croatia and scientists of Croatian origin (Croatian citizenship or nationality) living and
working abroad.
The program provides grant support for collaborative research projects between Croatian and diaspora
scientists, as well as full-time employment of at least two young researchers per project, of which at least one
is a PhD student, while others can be PhD students or postdoctoral researchers in the early stages of their career
development. The goal is to attract prospective scientific research to Croatian organizations together with their
accompanying knowledge, technology, and scientific results.
Grants are provided to active researchers permanently employed at Croatian public universities and research
institutes, or at other organizations that perform scientific activity and are registered in the Register of Scientific
Organizations of the Ministry of Science and Education (MSE). Regular members of the Croatian Academy of
Sciences and Arts were also eligible to apply. Projects were required to be implemented in cooperation with a
foreign scientific organization employing the Project Co-leader, a scientist holding Croatian citizenship or
nationality, living and working abroad. Involvement of other Partner Organizations in project implementation
is also allowed, which includes Croatian public research organizations, public and private higher education
institutions, organizations established according to the Act on Institutions, and civil society organizations
(societies, art organizations, non-profit organizations).

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to transfer knowledge and attract investments to the Croatian science
and technology system, and indirectly to the economy, through collaboration between scientists from Croatia
and scientists with Croatian citizenship or nationality living and working abroad. Collaboration between
scientists in Croatia and scientists from diaspora with Croatian citizenship or nationality enhances their
networking, while placing a special focus on the development of young scientists’ careers and enhancement of
their competences for participating in calls for proposals launched under programs of European and
international organizations.

Activities

The financial support is provided to medium-scale collaborative research projects in Croatia, with involvement
of Croatian scientific and professional Diaspora. The grants covered the following costs:
•
Personnel costs for the salaries of newly employed young researchers (doctoral students and/or postdoctoral researchers that participate in project implementation);
•
Costs related to the purchase of research equipment;
•
Consumables necessary for the implementation of project activities;
•
Travel related to project activities (scientific conferences and lectures);
•
Short-term mobility (up to 6 months) for newly employed doctoral students and postdoctoral researchers
travelling to a foreign research organization with which project co-operation has been realized, i.e. on
which the Project Co-leader is employed;
•
External supporting consulting services and expertise necessary for the realization of the projects’ goals
(services related to ICT and similar consulting services necessary for supporting the implementation of
project activities and for which the team members lack competence);
•
Costs related to promotional activities aimed at increasing the visibility of project activities and financing
from EU sources (leaflets, brochures, dissemination activities and similar) and publication costs;
•
Indirect costs, calculated by applying a fixed rate of 5% of the eligible direct costs of staff employed on
the basis of an employment contract.

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
76 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
75
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Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants the and beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Research Cooperability program is designed with the program-level goal of improved the RDI
potential of Croatian researchers due to increased cooperation between outstanding diaspora researchers and local researchers
that enables transfer of knowledge and attraction of foreign investments into Croatian organizations. In the longer term, achieving
this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes and contribute to improving the environment for Croatian
researchers (OPEHR).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work and improved career prospects of young researchers:
With the grants’ support, organizations (a) increase the number of researchers in R&D projects, (b) increase knowledge
and skills of researchers due to capacity-building support provided, and (c) improve availability of research equipment
due to new equipment acquired through the grant. If the project successfully pools researchers with complementary skills
and adequately fills the skills gaps through training, and if the equipment procured is utilized at full capacity, maintained
regularly, and upgraded in a timely fashion, this would result in improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent
research.
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community (with foreign partners): This is possible with grant financing of
engagement of Croatian research organizations and researchers in mobility and collaborative research projects and thus
(a) increasing mobility activities and (b) increasing cooperation of Croatian organizations with foreign research institutions.
If engagements in mobility activities enable value-additive contractual and collaborative agreements in the communities
and if the collaboration funded enables stakeholders to recognize the value of collaboration, both with foreign
organizations and with the private sector, and facilitates pursuing further opportunities for joint research, this will lead to
enhanced collaboration in the scientific community.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work
Outcome
77

A1

Number of scientific
publications published in
scientific journals and
indexed in ‘Web of Science’

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

77

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators 2
Proposed Results Indicators 14
Revised 2
Added 12
Removed or combined 0
Total Process Indicators 7

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published, describing
original results and research conducted within this project with
the aim of informing the scientific community and society as a
whole. Scientific papers need to be indexed in Web of Science
platform (core collection), and may include articles, reviews,
proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was
published (first and second-quartile journals, other); by
scientific areas; by scientific fields
•
Out of which: Number of joint publications with foreign
partners (Note: Publications of supported researchers
with at least one foreign co-author)
Target: At least 5 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications supported
by the program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports containing list
of publications and DOIs; source
verification in Web of Science (core
collection)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track progress in scientific areas and fields, rank of journal where publication was
published, and to track joint publications with foreign partners
Optional measures added to capture research impact
MoCV revised to make a clearer statement of the verification source and data collection process and to
harmonize between two existing indicators

For this program, impact indicators are the same as outcome indicators, but measured 5 years after project completion.
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•
•

Current Version

Publications resulting from
the project

•
•
•
Outcome

A2

Number of IPR applications
filed

•

•

•
•
•

Source: Call for Proposals
Definition: In the dissemination and publication plan
beneficiaries are required to state the publications resulting
from the work within the HRZZ project in which the HRZZ
financing will be acknowledged (the theme and the Project
Year in which the work is planned to be sent to a journal for
publication). Beneficiaries are required to state the journal
quartile according to WoS or Scopus, the publisher (in case of
a book); for Social Sciences and the Humanities, it is necessary
to list the magazine (A1 or A2, in case of Croatian
publications) and the international database (WoS or Scopus).
Beneficiaries are required to specify if there are publications
of which the Project Leader and/or collaborators are Editors
or members of the editorial staff. It is expected that at least
one internationally recognizable publication resulting from the
Project will be listed in the dissemination and publication plan
and published during project implementation.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: Implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications
(including patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the
project beneficiary and partners involved in project
implementation, as result of the research activities conducted in
the scope of the financed project. Applicant should state the
expected number of IPR applications in the project application.
In the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant should
provide a description of a clear link between the conducted
research activities and the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design,
trademarks); by application status (filed,
registered/approved); by type of procedure (national,
international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and
protect IP of project results (by outcome: project result
patentable/not patentable)

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence (documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Outcome

A3

Value of R&D finance
contracted from all sources
after project completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and innovation
projects acquired through competitive procedures, e.g.,
national and centralized EU-level funding programs, or
contracted from private sector. Funds should be acquired by
project beneficiary after the end of the support and should
have a clear purpose of conducting R&D activities or
strengthening capacities for R&D (such as financing equipment
purchase).
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by research field; by region; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation
reports, providing information on date
of contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
planned objectives and activities, links
to web pages providing additional
information (if applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A4

Number of project
proposals submitted for
additional funding after
project completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to project proposals submitted
by project beneficiary to compete to receive additional
funding (grants) for continuation of research activities, as the
main applicant (coordinator, manager), or as a partner
(associate). Funding sources can be national, EU (Horizon 2020,
ERC, FP8, ESI Funds), or other (public or private).
Disaggregation: By success (approved, rejected); By funding
sources (national, Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds, other); by
project role (lead beneficiary, partner)
Target: At least 1 per projects
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports by
beneficiaries providing information on
applicant, date of application,
potential funding source, indicative
project value, short description of
planned objectives and activities,
application status, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE) researchers
involved in project
implementation

•

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry
out research and development activities related to the
implementation of the project. Workforce may be existing or
new, employed at the beneficiary and partners, or contracted
from third parties. Auxiliary staff for R&D activities (jobs that
are not directly involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The
measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of
researchers employed on the research activities supported by
the project less than full-time should be converted to the

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’
involvement in project implementation;
supporting evidence (employment
contracts, timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports, assessment at
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•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

Current Version

Number of newly employed
young researchers

Ab

Output

Ab1

•
•

•
•
•
Number of researchers
receiving training

•

•

number of FTE employees by dividing the researchers’
scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers,
newly employed researchers); by employment origin
(researchers employed at the beneficiary/partner institutions,
external/contracted and visiting researchers); by
field/academic discipline; by gender; by source of financing
of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported through
the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD
students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other);
by origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
Optional measure:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

approval of final implementation
report

Indicator revised to capture additional information on researchers involved in the project implementation,
including information on gender and other details needed to calculate shares of specific researcher groups
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details
Source: Call for Proposals
Definition: The program supports research projects which
include full-time employment of at least two young researchers
per project, of which at least one is a PhD student, while others
can be PhD or postdoctoral students in the early stages of their
career development. A PhD student should be employed no
later than 9 months after the start of the project. At least 38
researchers in early stage of career development will be
employed through the program.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: At least 2 per project (38 on program level)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: Implementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of
final implementation report and final
payment disbursement of individual
projects

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
participating in the implementation who were provided with
training (lectures, workshops, training sessions, etc.), organized
or attended during the project implementation period and
financed by the program. In order to be taken into account as
‘training’, minimum half-day duration (four hours) of a
capacity-building activity is required.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by gender; by
seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral researchers, senior
researchers, other)

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on date,
location, participants, description and
type of training attended; supporting
evidence (attendance sheets and
event agenda/program providing
information on training subject)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project

•
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•

•
•
•

implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation
report

Out of which: Number of young researchers (research
students, PhD students, early stage researchers) receiving
capacity-building support
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
Optional measures:
• Ratio of male to female researchers receiving capacitybuilding support
• Number of days of training attended

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ac

Output

Ac1

Number of researchers
benefiting from new or
improved research
equipment

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
that are utilizing the new or upgraded research equipment for
conducting research activities in the scope of the supported
project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers,
newly employed researchers); by employment origin
(researchers employed at the beneficiary/partner institutions,
external/contracted and visiting researchers); by
field/academic discipline; by gender; by sector (public,
private); by source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully
or partially supported through the grant, institutional funds,
other funds); by seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’
involvement in project implementation;
supporting evidence (employment
contracts, timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation
report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ac2

Value of new or improved
research equipment

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment
purchased and value of upgrades of the existing equipment
utilized in conducting research activities in the scope of the
supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or
maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on type of
equipment purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices
supporting the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation
report
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•

Optional measure:
• Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum
capacity)
(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Improved career prospects of young researchers of young researchers
Outcome

B1

Number of young researchers
employed after project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: Number of young researchers who received
support program that are employed after project
completion, either with the same or a new employer, in
any location (domestic or foreign), or are under a
status equivalent to a fixed-amount fellowship. Young
researchers are defined as those who completed PhD
in the last 5 years.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, postdoctoral researchers); By employer institution type; By
employer location (domestic, foreign); By subject
areas/industry
Target: As assigned by applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years after project
completion

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•
•

Verification: Post-implementation survey
among young researchers involved in the
project implementation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
C

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community (with foreign partners)
Outcome

C1

Number of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary of the
supported project and at least one another entity, and
contracted after the end of implementation of the supported
project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new
projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by
type of partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by
partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of contract
award, project value and funding source,
short description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages providing
additional information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
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•
•

research (basic, applied, experimental development); by
science area; by science field; by funding source (national, EU,
private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

C2

Value of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary of the
supported project and at least one another entity, and
contracted after the end of implementation of the supported
project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new
projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by
type of partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by
partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of
research (basic, applied, experimental development); by
science area; by science field; by funding source (national, EU,
private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of contract
award, project value and funding source,
short description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages providing
additional information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ca

Output

Ca1

Number of researchers
benefiting from mobility
support

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
supported through the project in mobility activities. A mobility
activity is defined as researchers visiting a research
organization in another country, for duration of at least two
weeks, to conduct research activities as a visiting researcher.
The indicator does not take into count attendance of events
such as meetings, workshops and conferences.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers); by origin (domestic, foreign,
diaspora); by perception of quality of the mobility activity
(satisfaction); by gender
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
the mobility activity; supporting evidence
(timesheets, related invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Cb

Output

Cb1

Number of research
organizations involved in
project implementation

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of research
organizations involved in the implementation of the supported
projects. Research organizations include Croatian public
universities, public research institutes or Croatian Academy of
Sciences and Arts, as well as foreign partners. Indicator
achievement is subject to project completion. Double counting is
avoided, meaning an organization is counted only once
regardless of the number of projects it is involved in.
Disaggregation: By origin (domestic, foreign)
Target: As set by the program (at least 2 per project)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Grant contract; partnership
agreements; approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final payment
disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Cb2

Number of collaborative
research projects supported

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative
R&D projects conducted by grantees with the grant awarded
under the program. This indicator will capture only completed
projects, which is defined as approval of the grantee’s final
project implementation report and grantee receiving the final
payment. For monitoring purposes, the indicator should track
the projects that are contracted, ongoing and that have been
completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing,
completed); by project results (projects which achieved their
objectives, projects with objectives partially achieved, projects
which were discontinued due to irregularities and/or other
reasons); by research field; by region; by novelty of
collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality of
collaboration (satisfaction); by partner origin (domestic,
foreign, diaspora)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•
•

Verification: Grant contract; approved
requests for reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through quarterly project implementation
reports, assessment at approval of final
implementation report. Beneficiaries are
not required to report on this indicator
during project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers based
on status of implementation of particular
projects (projects in implementation phase
and projects completed).

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following tables summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities that
the grantees must undertake to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

Program managers could consider providing a clearer list
of requirements from the beneficiaries, in terms of
verification of indicator achievement, and minimum
project-level targets to be set.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection/ verification, following the CART principles.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification.
Target values and potential milestones are recommended
to be set on program level and backed by a transparent
methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Indicators
•

The program documentation does not provide a coherent
list of indicators which will be tracked on program level.
Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list examples of expected
results and verification sources (such as publications). The
documentation specifies that during the implementation of
the project, the applicants and their organizations, are
required to track data on participants and project
supported, in accordance with rules of the European Social
Fund. The data required to track refers to characteristics
of participants in the projects supported, such as
employment status, age and education level, and also
data on number and type of projects supported.

•

•

•

Methods and frequency of data collection
•

•

When submitting a project proposal, applicants are
required to enclose a work plan providing an overview of
the activities in relation to the objectives, their duration,
milestones, and expected results. The work plan also
includes a dissemination and publication plan.
Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries. Once a year the

•

•

Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
post-implementation period for purposes of evaluating
program impact.
Structure of the post-implementation reports should clearly
reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
of documentation needed to support the achievement
claimed. Detailed recommendations on which information
is suggested to be requested from the beneficiaries and
which evidence they could provide for verification
purposes is suggested in the Results Framework above.
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beneficiaries submit a Descriptive Report on Scientific
Progress on the project evaluated by evaluators. During
the implementation of the project, each project will have
one official visit where additional progress and work on
the project will be assessed. There is no information
available on whether additional data is collected in the
post-implementation period.
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C10 - Unity through Knowledge Fund – Research Cooperability Program – Crossing Borders
Grant
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations78

Program Background79
Description

The “Crossing Borders Grant” program was one of the three instruments of the Research Cooperability Program
within Unity through Knowledge Fund (UKF). UKF, administered by the Croatian Science Foundation (HRZZ), was
designed with a mission to unite scientific and professional potential in Croatia and Diaspora in the development
of the knowledge-based society. To achieve this task, UKF strived towards the following goals: fostering
internationally competitive research, fostering research that provides new value to the Croatian economy, and
supporting projects that develop research infrastructure in Croatia.
The program provided support to research projects involving collaboration between outstanding experienced
researchers and experts (Croatian or foreign) living and working in Croatia, and outstanding experienced
researchers and experts of Croatian nationality or origin living and working abroad (diaspora).
Apart from the beneficiary organization, which was required to be a legal entity from Croatia registered in
the Register of Scientific Organizations of the Ministry of Science and Education (MSE), all other legal entities
from Croatia or abroad were eligible to be involved as project partners. Matching funding, in the amount of
at least 20% of the amount requested from the program, was required to be contributed by one or more
organizations involved in the project, which excludes any financial support received from MSE or HRZZ, and
any other funding for science and technology development received from the state budget. At least 5% of
matching funding was required to be a financial contribution, while the rest was allowed to be in-kind
contribution (goods and services) needed for the research, excluding the salaries of researchers employed at
the beneficiary organizations.
Two calls for proposals were launched under the program in 2013 and 2015 respectively, and a total of 26
projects received grants in the range from HRK 750 thousand to HRK 1.5 million.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to support outstanding Croatian scientists and professionals working and
living abroad in establishing scientific cooperation with local scientists (Croatian and foreign researchers and
experts working and living in Croatia), as well as to foster Croatian institutions and enterprises to use the
potentials of the Croatian scientific and professional diaspora. The program should enable transfer of
knowledge and attract investments to Croatian organizations through cooperation between diaspora and local
scientists. Eventually, it should facilitate the return of Croatian researchers and experts from abroad through
networking with scientific colleagues from Croatia.

Activities

The financial assistance in form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out research activities, by covering
the following cost items:
• Research project’s costs (consumables and other costs);
• Human resources in science and technology (salary costs for newly employed PhD students and postdoctoral
researchers);
• Short-term visits (travel costs and allowances);
• Long-term visits (travel costs and allowances);
• Specific equipment (durables);
• Conferences and lectures;
• Supporting consulting and expertise;
• Overhead costs of the beneficiary organization.

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
79 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
78
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Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Crossing Borders Grant program is designed with the program-level goal of improved RDI
potential of Croatian researchers, due to increased cooperation between outstanding local, foreign, and diaspora researchers, that
enables transfer of knowledge and attraction of foreign investments into Croatian organizations. In the longer term, achieving this
program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes and contribute to internationally competitive public universities
and public scientific institutes in the Croatian higher education and research space that create new scientific, social, cultural and
economic value (an objective set in the Strategy for Education, Science and Technology).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work: With the grants’ support, organizations (a) increase
the number of researchers in R&D projects, (b) increase knowledge and skills of researchers due to capacity-building
support provided and (c) improve availability of research equipment due to new equipment acquired through the grant.
If the project successfully pools researchers with complementary skills and adequately fills the skills gaps through training,
and if the equipment procured is utilized at full capacity, maintained regularly, and upgraded in a timely fashion, this
would result in an improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent research.
Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization: Support provided through the grant funding enables an
increase in knowledge and technology transfer activities because the researchers are supported to attend conferences
and lectures where project results are presented and disseminated. If the activities conducted are of high quality, timely
and relevant to the nature of services needed by the researchers, this would result in increased technology transfer due to
project implementation.
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community (with foreign partners): This is possible with the grants’ financing of
engagement of Croatian research organizations and researchers in mobility and collaborative research projects and thus
increasing (a) mobility activities, (b) cooperation of Croatian organizations with foreign research institutions, and (c)
collaboration with the private sector. If engagements in mobility activities enable value-additive contractual and
collaborative agreements in the communities and if the collaboration funded enables stakeholders to recognize the value
of collaboration, both with foreign organizations and with the private sector, and facilitates pursuing further opportunities
for joint research, this will lead to enhanced collaboration in the scientific community.

.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work
Outcome
80

A1

Number of scientific
publications published in
scientific journals and
indexed in ‘Web of
Science’

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

80

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published, describing
original results and research conducted within this project with
the aim of informing the scientific community and society as a
whole. Scientific papers need to be indexed in Web of
Science platform (core collection), and may include articles,
reviews, proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was
published (first and second-quartile journals, other); by
scientific areas; by scientific fields;
•
Out of which: Number of joint publications with foreign
partners (Note: Publications of supported researchers
with at least one foreign co-author)
Target: At least 5 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications supported
by the program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators 18
Proposed Results Indicators 18
Revised 12
Added 6
Removed or combined 6
Total Process Indicators 7

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports containing list of
publications and DOIs; source verification
in Web of Science (core collection)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track progress in scientific areas and fields, rank of journal where publication was
published, and to track joint publications with foreign partners
Optional measures added to capture research impact
MoCV revised to make a clearer statement of the verification source and data collection process and to
harmonize between two existing indicators

For this program, impact indicators are the same as outcome indicators, but measured 5 years after project completion.
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Current Version

Total number of
publications (in press and
published)

•
•

•
•
•

Outcome

A2

Number of IPR applications
filed

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Curre
nt
Versi
on

Intellectual property and
transfer/exploitation

•

Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on how many
accepted (in press/published) original peer-reviewed
publications (research papers/books) have resulted directly
from the work supported by the UKF grant to date. The
following data is reported: Author(s); Article Title; Journal
Name; Year; Volume; Issue Number; Page Numbers and IF.
Any published paper directly associated with the grant must
acknowledge, at a prominent place in the publication, support
of the UKF in a form acceptable to the UKF.
Disaggregation: By type of publication (research papers,
books/book chapters)
Target: Not defined (ND)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications
(including patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the
project beneficiary and partners involved in project
implementation, as result of the research activities conducted in
the scope of the financed project. Applicant should state the
expected number of IPR applications in the project
application. In the post-implementation reporting phase,
applicant should provide a description of a clear link between
the conducted research activities and the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design,
trademarks); by application status (filed,
registered/approved); by type of procedure (national,
international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and
protect IP of project results (by outcome: project result
patentable/not patentable)

•

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence (documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize with other programs
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international
procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis
Source: UKF Final Report Template

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
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•

•
•
•
Outcome

A3

Value of R&D finance
contracted from all sources
after project completion

•

•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Outcome

A4

Amount and percentage of
funds attracted from
various sources of funding

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of project
proposals submitted for
additional funding after
project completion

•

•

Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on any
intellectual property activity that has resulted directly from the
research funded through UKF grant to date i.e. patents filed,
licenses and etc.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and innovation
projects acquired through competitive procedures, e.g.,
national and centralized EU-level funding programs, or
contracted from private sector. Funds should be acquired by
project beneficiary after the end of the support and should
have a clear purpose of conducting R&D activities or
strengthening capacities for R&D (such as financing equipment
purchase).
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by research field; by region; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports,
providing information on date of contract
award, project value and funding source,
short description of planned objectives
and activities, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•

Indicator revised to harmonize with other programs
Disaggregation added to capture additional information relevant for analysis
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis
Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: By funding source (CoE, Structural without
CoE, Horizon 2020, Interreg, Other EC, International)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to project proposals submitted
by project beneficiary to compete to receive additional
funding (grants) for continuation of research activities, as the
main applicant (coordinator, manager), or as a partner
(associate). Funding sources can be national, EU (Horizon
2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds), or other (public or private).
Disaggregation: By success (approved, rejected); By funding
sources (national, Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds, other);
by project role (lead beneficiary, partner)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report
Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports by beneficiaries
providing information on applicant, date
of application, potential funding source,
indicative project value, short description
of planned objectives and activities,
application status, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable).
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Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Aa

Output

Aa1

Applications to the
additional non-budget
sources of funding, from the
beginning of UKF project

•
•

Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•
•

Indicator revised to standardize the wording
Definition revised to improve clarity and to add measurement details
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis

•
•

Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on total
number of applications, and number of projects
financed/accepted.
Disaggregation: By funding source (European and other
international sources of funding, additional funds from the
industry)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry
out research and development activities related to the
implementation of the project. Workforce may be existing or
new, employed at the beneficiary and partners, or contracted
from third parties. Auxiliary staff for R&D activities (jobs that
are not directly involved in R&D activities) are not counted.
The measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of
researchers employed on the research activities supported by
the project less than full-time should be converted to the
number of FTE employees by dividing the researchers’
scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by employment
origin (researchers employed at the beneficiary/partner
institutions, external/contracted and visiting researchers); by
field/academic discipline; by gender; by source of financing
of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported through
the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD
students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other);
by origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
Optional measure:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

•

•
•
•
Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE) researchers
involved in project
implementation

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report
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Rationale for Changes

•
•

(5 separate indicators)

Indicators revised to capture additional information on researchers involved in the project implementation,
including information on gender and other details needed to calculate shares of specific researcher groups
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

(1) Members of the project team

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to list the members of the
project team. (seniors, doctoral students, post docs)
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report

(2) Total number of scientists in Programs

Current Version

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(3) Total number of domestic scientists in Programs
•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(4) Total number of foreign scientists in Programs
•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(5) Total number of scientists from Diaspora in Programs
•
•

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
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Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of researchers
receiving training

•
•
•

Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
participating in the implementation who were provided with
training (lectures, workshops, training sessions, etc.), organized
or attended during the project implementation period and
financed by the program. In order to be taken into account as
‘training’, minimum half-day duration (four hours) of a
capacity-building activity is required.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by gender; by
seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral researchers, senior
researchers, other)
• Out of which: Number of young researchers (research
students, PhD students, early stage researchers) receiving
capacity-building support
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
Optional measures:
• Ratio of male to female researchers receiving capacitybuilding support
• Number of days of training attended

•

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on date, location,
participants, description and type of
training attended; supporting evidence
(attendance sheets and event
agenda/program providing information
on training subject)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ac

Output

Ac1

Number of researchers
benefiting from new or
improved research
equipment

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
that are utilizing the new or upgraded research equipment for
conducting research activities in the scope of the supported
project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing
researchers, newly employed researchers); by employment
origin (researchers employed at the beneficiary/partner
institutions, external/contracted and visiting researchers); by
field/academic discipline; by gender; by sector (public,
private); by source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully
or partially supported through the grant, institutional funds,
other funds); by seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects
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(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ac2

Value of new or improved
research equipment

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment
purchased and value of upgrades of the existing equipment
utilized in conducting research activities in the scope of the
supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or
maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
Optional measure:
• Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum
capacity)

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

Value of equipment

ToC
ID
B

•
•

Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on the type,
value and funding sources of equipment purchased (UKF,
matching funds).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•

Number of technology
transfer models realized
due to project
implementation

•

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Definition revised for clarity and to provide additional information on measurement
Disaggregation added to clearly differentiate between technology transfer models tracked

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization
B1

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on type of
equipment purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices supporting
the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

•
•
•

Level

Outcome

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to transfers of research results
(knowledge and technology) realized due to project
implementation, with purpose of their further development
and/or their use in development and commercialization of new
products (goods or services). Project results can be transferred
from project beneficiary and/or partners to third parties in the
form of signed R&D agreements or contracts and intellectual
property (IP) licensing agreements or the transfer can be
realized through establishment of new enterprises. More
specifically, the following are the types of technology transfer
models captured (and disaggregated) by the indicator:

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: (as above)

•

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence (copies of contracts signed
and/or formal documentation on
establishment of an enterprise, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after project
completion
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•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Ba

Output

Ba1

Technologies transferred
from the international to
Croatian institutions or new
ones developed by
Croatian institutions

•
•
•

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Definition revised for clarity and to provide additional information on measurement
Disaggregation added to clearly differentiate between technology transfer models tracked

•
•

Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on the number
of technologies transferred from the international to Croatian
institutions and number of technologies developed by Croatian
institutions.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of events,
workshops and conferences organized or attended during the
project period to enable dissemination of knowledge or results
generated by the research project or transfer of technology to
the business sector. The events include those that intentionally

•

•
•
•
Number of events where
project results were
presented and disseminated

• Number of new start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating out
of supported projects: Number of new enterprises (startup/spin-off/spin-out) established by project beneficiary
and/or project partners as a result of funded project. Startup is an enterprise less than 3 years old. Spin-off is an
enterprise that has been started by a university group, but
which has never left the university environment and perhaps
exists to offer specialist consultancy services without the
intension for any further expansion or full technology
transfer. Spin-out is an enterprise in which the university or
Institute has an equity stake.
• Number of licensing agreements signed with the industry:
The licensing agreement is a contract to be used by
enterprises for technology transfer through granting rights
of industrial ownership (license of patents and trademarks).
• Number of other technology transfer agreements signed
with the industry: Any other forms of technology
transfer/commercialization agreements signed with the
enterprises.
• Number of contract research agreements with the industry.
Disaggregation: By models of technology transfer (as listed in
the definition)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report

Verification: Implementation reports,
providing information on date, location,
participants, description and type of
event organized or attended; supporting
evidence (attendance sheets providing
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•

•
•

support technology and knowledge transfer to business sector
for potential commercialization of the results.
Disaggregation: By event host (organized, attended); by
transfer type (knowledge transfer, technology transfer). For
knowledge transfer by type: symposia, professional fairs, etc.;
for technology transfer by type: direct results marketing to
businesses for potential acquisition of IPR, or other focused
events to link research organizations with business sector, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

information on participants including their
name and surname, contact details,
position and entity represented; event
agenda or minutes, providing information
on activity subject, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ba2

Number of enterprises
reached to promote
knowledge and technology
transfer

•

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of businesses
participating in events organized and activities carried out to
enable dissemination of knowledge or technology transfer
from the research project during the project period. The events
and activities include those that intentionally support
technology transfer to business sector for potential
commercialization of the results. Double counting should be
avoided. When more than one representative of same business
attends an event, they are counted as one. When
representative(s) of the same business attend more than one
event, they are counted as one.
Disaggregation: By activity type in which businesses were
consulted: direct results marketing to businesses for potential
acquisition of IP rights or patents, focused activities to link
research organizations with business sector, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
•
Number of persons participating in dissemination events
(disaggregation by gender, private/public sector, target
group, young researchers)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
providing information on date, location,
participants, description and type of
event organized or attended; supporting
evidence (attendance sheets providing
information on participants including their
name and surname, contact details,
position and entity represented; event
agenda or minutes, providing information
on activity subject, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
C

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community (with foreign partners)

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

C1

Number of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary of the
supported project and at least one another entity, and
contracted after the end of implementation of the supported
project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new
projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by
type of partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by
partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of
research (basic, applied, experimental development); by
science area; by science field; by funding source (national, EU,
private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of
contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing TOC element)
Outcome

C2

Value of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary of the
supported project and at least one another entity, and
contracted after the end of implementation of the supported
project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new
projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by
type of partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by
partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of
research (basic, applied, experimental development); by
science area; by science field; by funding source (national, EU,
private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of
contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ca

Output

Ca1

Number of researchers
benefiting from mobility
support

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
supported through the project in mobility activities. A mobility
activity is defined as researchers visiting a research

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
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•

•
•

organization in another country, for duration of at least two
weeks, to conduct research activities as a visiting researcher.
The indicator does not take into count attendance of events
such as meetings, workshops and conferences.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers); by origin (domestic, foreign,
diaspora); by perception of quality of the mobility activity
(satisfaction); by gender
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

the mobility activity; supporting evidence
(timesheets, related invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Cb

Output

Cb1

Number of research
organizations involved in
project implementation

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(3 separate indicators)

•

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of research
organizations involved in the implementation of the supported
projects. Research organizations include Croatian public
universities, public research institutes or Croatian Academy of
Sciences and Arts, as well as foreign partners. Indicator
achievement is subject to project completion. Double counting is
avoided, meaning an organization is counted only once
regardless of the number of projects it is involved in.
Disaggregation: By origin (domestic, foreign)
Target: As set by the program (at least 2 per project)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•

Indicators combined and revised to capture all organizations involved through disaggregation
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

(1) Number of foreign research institutions collaborated with by
UKF projects
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Verification: Grant contract; partnership
agreements; approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final payment
disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(2) Total number of Croatian institutions in Programs
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
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•
•

Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(3) Total number of foreign institutions in Programs

Output

Cb2

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator captures the matching funding from
• Verification: Grant contract, approved
domestic or foreign research organizations to the grant
requests for reimbursements, decision on
awarded. Matching funding is provided from other sources in
final payment; signed statement declaring
form of financial contribution (cash contribution) and/or in form
the value of own investments of enterprises
of in-kind contributions (goods or services) needed for
through ineligible costs
research. Matching funding excludes any financial support
• Process: Target assigned during
received from MSE or HRZZ, and any other funding for science
application phase; progress tracked
and technology development received from the state budget.
through semiannual project implementation
Disaggregation: By funding source, By form (financial, in kind)
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
Target: As assigned by the applicant (minimum 20% of the
disbursement of individual projects
requested grant value)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
Indicator slightly revised to standardize across programs
Definition added for clarity
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

Total value of co-financing
from foreign public and
scientific institutions

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Number of collaborative
research projects supported

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative
R&D projects conducted by grantees with the grant awarded
under the program. This indicator will capture only completed
projects, which is defined as approval of the grantee’s final
project implementation report and grantee receiving the final
payment. For monitoring purposes, the indicator should track
the projects that are contracted, ongoing and that have been
completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing,
completed); by project results (projects which achieved their
objectives, projects with objectives partially achieved, projects

•

Verification: Grant contract; approved
requests for reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects. Beneficiaries are not
required to report on this indicator during

Value of co-financing from
research organizations
involved in the project

•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Cb3

•

•
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•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Cc

Output

Cc1

project implementation, as it is tracked by
the program managers based on status of
implementation of particular projects
(projects in implementation phase and
projects completed).

•
•
•

Indicator slightly revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track additional information for purpose of analysis
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

Number of collaboration
projects between Diaspora
and homeland researchers
by UKF

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: 32
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Number of enterprises
collaborating with research
organizations

•

•

Verification: Grant contract; partnership
agreements; approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final payment
disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

•
•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises
collaborating with research organizations in R&D projects
supported through the program. The collaboration may be new
or a continuation of existing collaboration and must last at
least as long as the project. All enterprises participating in the
project as partners are counted as contributing to the indicator.
Double counting is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is
counted only once regardless of the number of projects it is
participating in.
Disaggregation: By research field; by region; by novelty of
collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality of
collaboration (satisfaction)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•
•

Indicator revised to standardize across programs
Definition added for clarity
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

which were discontinued due to irregularities and/or other
reasons); by research field; by region; by novelty of
collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality of
collaboration (satisfaction); by partner origin (domestic,
foreign, diaspora)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

Total number of partners
from private sector in
Programs

•

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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Output

Cc2

Value of private investment
matching public support in
RDI projects

•

•
•
•
•

Indicator revised to standardize across programs
Definition added for clarity
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Current
Version

Rationale for Changes

Total value of co-financing
from private sector
(Croatian and foreign
companies)

•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported RDI projects, including non-eligible
parts of the project. The amount is an addition to the public
funds received from the program. The amount is calculated by
subtracting the public funds (including the grant value and
other contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the
total project value (including eligible and non-eligible project
costs).
Disaggregation: By industry; by origin (domestic, foreign)
Target: As assigned by the applicant (minimum 20% of the
requested grant value)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

•
•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision on
final payment; signed statement declaring
the value of own investments of enterprises
through ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following tables summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities that
the grantees must undertake to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

Program managers could consider providing a clearer list
of requirements from the beneficiaries, in terms of
verification of indicator achievement, and minimum
project-level targets to be set.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection/ verification, following the CART principles.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification.
Target values and potential milestones are recommended
to be set on program level and backed by a transparent
methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Indicators
•

The program documentation does not provide a coherent
list of indicators which will be tracked on program level.
Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list examples of expected
results and verification sources (such as publications).
Additional indicators on UKF level are referenced in UKF
Guidelines and Procedures document. However, in most
cases no clear definitions or details on particular indicator
are provided.

•

•

•

Methods and frequency of data collection
•

•

•

When applying for UKF funding, all applicants are
required to fill in an extensive baseline survey which
details the information on the applicant (including their
references and previous achievements), the project and its
expected results. The purpose of the survey is to evaluate
the design of the UKF program and how it can be
improved to fulfil its purpose.
During the project implementation period, semiannual
reports are provided by the Project Leader that include
descriptive accounts on the progress of a project as well
as quantitative indicators of success.
Beneficiary organization are further obliged to
participate in any evaluation tools (surveys and
questionnaires on UKF performance indicators) that will
serve to collect project information.

•

•

•

Conducting the baseline survey among all applicants is a
good practice which should be continued. It allows for
comparisons between beneficiaries and enterprises that
did not receive funding, which is useful for evaluation
purposes.
A clear verification source and methods of collection
should be set for all the indicators tracked, in order to
avoid potential measurement issues and to harmonize the
verification procedure.
Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
post-implementation period.
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C11 - Unity through Knowledge Fund – Research Cooperability Program – My First Collaboration
Grant
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations81

Program Background82
Description

The “My First Collaboration Grant” program was one of the three instruments of the Research Cooperability
Program within the Unity through Knowledge Fund (UKF). UKF, administered by the Croatian Science Foundation
(HRZZ), was designed with a mission to unite scientific and professional potential in Croatia and diaspora in the
development of the knowledge-based society. To achieve this task, UKF strived towards the following goals:
fostering internationally competitive research, fostering research that provides new value to the Croatian
economy, and supporting projects that develop research infrastructure in Croatia.
The program provided support to projects of outstanding young scientists, living and working in Croatia, and
who obtained a PhD at least two and up to seven years prior to the date of launching the call for proposals.
The young scientists from Croatia were required to submit the project application in cooperation with an
outstanding experienced scientist or expert of Croatian nationality or origin living and working abroad
(diaspora).
Apart from the beneficiary organization, which was required to be a legal entity from Croatia registered in
the Register of Scientific Organizations of the Ministry of Science and Education (MSE), all other legal entities
from Croatia or abroad were eligible to be involved as project partners. Matching funding, in the amount of
at least 20% of the amount requested from the program, was required to be contributed by one or more
organizations involved in the project, which excludes any financial support received from MSE or HRZZ, and
any other funding for science and technology development received from the state budget. At least 5% of
matching funding was required to be a financial contribution, while the rest could be contributed in kind (goods
and services) needed for the research, excluding the salaries of researchers employed at the beneficiary
organizations.
A single call for proposals was launched under the program in December 2016, and a total of 12 projects
were awarded grants in the value of up to HRK 300,000 per project.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to provide an opportunity to outstanding young post-doctoral
researchers, living in Croatia and working in the business sector or academia, to unlock their innovation potential
in cooperation with top scientists from diaspora, and to lead scientific and technological projects.

Activities

The financial support granted through the program covered the following costs:
• Research project costs (consumables and other costs);
• Long-term visits (travel);
• Short-term visits and conferences (travel);
• Specific equipment (durables);
• Supporting consulting and expertise;
• Overhead costs of the beneficiary organization.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
82 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
81
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activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the My First Collaboration Grant Program is designed with the program-level goal of improved
RDI potential of Croatian researchers due to increased cooperation between outstanding Diaspora and local researchers that
enables transfer of knowledge and attraction of foreign investments into Croatian organizations. In the longer term, achieving this
program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes and contribute to the UKF goals of supporting research that is
competitive on international level and fostering research that creates new values in Croatian economy.
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work and improved career prospects of young researchers:
With the grants’ support, organizations (a) increase the number of researchers in R&D projects, (b) increase knowledge
and skills of researchers due to capacity-building support provided and (c) improve availability of research equipment
due to new equipment acquired through the grant. If project successfully pools researchers with complementary skills and
adequately fills the skills gaps through trainings provided, and if the equipment procured is utilized in full capacity,
maintained regularly, and upgraded in timely fashion, this would result in improved capacity of researchers to conduct
excellent research.
Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization: Support provided through the grant funding enables an
increase in knowledge and technology transfer activities because the researchers are supported to attend conferences
and lectures where project results are presented and disseminated. If the activities conducted are of high quality, timely,
and relevant to the nature of services needed by the researchers, this would result in increased technology transfer due to
project implementation.
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community (with foreign partners): This is possible with the grants’ financing
the engagement of Croatian research organizations and researchers in mobility and collaborative research projects and
thus increasing (a) mobility activities, (b) cooperation of Croatian organizations with foreign research institutions, and (c)
collaboration with the private sector. If engagements in mobility activities enable value-additive contractual and
collaborative agreements in the communities and if the collaboration funded enables stakeholders to recognize the value
of collaboration, both with foreign organizations and with the private sector, and facilitates pursuing further opportunities
for joint research, this will lead to the enhanced collaboration in the scientific community.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work
Outcome
83

A1

Number of scientific
publications published in
scientific journals and
indexed in ‘Web of Science’

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

83

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators 18
Proposed Results Indicators 19
Revised 12
Added 7
Removed or combined 6
Total Process Indicators 7

•
•

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published, describing
original results and research conducted within this project with
the aim of informing the scientific community and society as a
whole. Scientific papers need to be indexed in Web of Science
platform (core collection), and may include articles, reviews,
proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was
published (first and second-quartile journals, other); by
scientific areas; by scientific fields
•
Out of which: Number of joint publications with foreign
partners (Note: Publications of supported researchers
with at least one foreign co-author)
Target: At least 5 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications supported
by the program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports containing list of
publications and DOIs; source verification
in Web of Science (core collection)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after project
completion

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track progress in scientific areas and fields, rank of journal where publication was
published, and to track joint publications with foreign partners

For this program, impact indicators are the same as outcome indicators, but measured 5 years after project completion.
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Current Version

Total number of publications
(in press and published)

•
•

Optional measures added to capture research impact
MoCV revised to make a clearer statement of the verification source and data collection process and to
harmonize between two existing indicators

•
•

Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on how many
accepted (in press/published) original peer-reviewed
publications (research papers/books) have resulted directly
from the work supported by the UKF grant to date. The
following data is reported: Author(s); Article Title; Journal
Name; Year; Volume; Issue Number; Page Numbers and IF.
Any published paper directly associated with the grant must
acknowledge, at a prominent place in the publication, support
of the UKF in a form acceptable to the UKF.
Disaggregation: By type of publication (research papers,
books/book chapters)
Target: Not defined (ND)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications
(including patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the
project beneficiary and partners involved in project
implementation, as result of the research activities conducted in
the scope of the financed project. Applicant should state the
expected number of IPR applications in the project application.
In the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant should
provide a description of a clear link between the conducted
research activities and the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design,
trademarks); by application status (filed,
registered/approved); by type of procedure (national,
international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and
protect IP of project results (by outcome: project result
patentable/not patentable)

•

•
•
•

Outcome

A2

Number of IPR applications
filed

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence (documentation verifying the IPR
application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after project
completion

Indicator revised to harmonize with other programs
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•

Current Version

•

Outcome

A3

Intellectual property and
transfer/exploitation

•
•

•
•
•
Value of R&D finance
contracted from all sources
after project completion

•

•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Amount and percentage of
funds attracted from various
sources of funding

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IPR for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international
procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis
Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on any
intellectual property activity that has resulted directly from the
research funded through UKF grant to date i.e. patents filed,
licences and etc.- title / description / purpose.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: Value of funds allocated to research and innovation
projects acquired through competitive procedures, e.g.,
national and centralized EU-level funding programs, or
contracted from private sector. Funds should be acquired by
project beneficiary after the end of the support and should
have a clear purpose of conducting R&D activities or
strengthening capacities for R&D (such as financing equipment
purchase).
Disaggregation: By type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by research field; by region; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report

Verification: Post-implementation reports,
providing information on date of contract
award, project value and funding source,
short description of planned objectives
and activities, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize with other programs
Disaggregation added to capture additional information relevant for analysis
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis
Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: By funding source (CoE, Structural without CoE,
Horizon 2020, Interreg, Other EC, International)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report
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Outcome

A4

Number of project
proposals submitted for
additional funding after
project completion

•

•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Aa

Output

Aa1

Applications to the
additional non-budget
sources of funding, from the
beginning of UKF project

•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports by beneficiaries
providing information on applicant, date
of application, potential funding source,
indicative project value, short description
of planned objectives and activities,
application status, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•
•
•

Indicator revised to standardize the wording
Definition revised to improve clarity and to add measurement details
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis

•
•

Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on total number
of applications, and number of projects financed/accepted.
Disaggregation: By funding source (European and other
international sources of funding, additional funds from the
industry)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry
out research and development activities related to the
implementation of the project. Workforce may be existing or
new, employed at the beneficiary and partners, or contracted
from third parties. Auxiliary staff for R&D activities (jobs that
are not directly involved in R&D activities) are not counted. The
measurement unit is “Full-time equivalent”. Engagement of
researchers employed on the research activities supported by
the project less than full-time should be converted to the
number of FTE employees by dividing the researchers’
scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers,
newly employed researchers); by employment origin
(researchers employed at the beneficiary/partner institutions,

•

•
•
•

Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE) researchers
involved in project
implementation

Definition: The indicator refers to project proposals submitted
by project beneficiary to compete to receive additional
funding (grants) for continuation of research activities, as the
main applicant (coordinator, manager), or as a partner
(associate). Funding sources can be national, EU (Horizon 2020,
ERC, FP8, ESI Funds), or other (public or private).
Disaggregation: By success (approved, rejected); By funding
sources (national, Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds, other); by
project role (lead beneficiary, partner)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

(5 separate indicators)

Indicators revised to capture additional information on researchers involved in the project implementation,
including information on gender and other details needed to calculate shares of specific researcher groups
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

(1) Members of the project team

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

Current Version

external/contracted and visiting researchers); by
field/academic discipline; by gender; by source of financing
of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported through
the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD
students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other);
by origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
Optional measure:
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to list the members of the
project team. (seniors, doctoral students, post docs)
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report

(2) Total number of scientists in Programs
•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(3) Total number of domestic scientists in Programs
•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
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(4) Total number of foreign scientists in Programs
•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(5) Total number of scientists from Diaspora in Programs

Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of researchers
receiving training

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
participating in the implementation who were provided with
training (lectures, workshops, training sessions, etc.), organized
or attended during the project implementation period and
financed by the program. In order to be taken into account as
‘training’, minimum half-day duration (four hours) of a
capacity-building activity is required.
Disaggregation: By field/academic discipline; by gender; by
seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral researchers, senior
researchers, other)
• Out of which: Number of young researchers (research
students, PhD students, early stage researchers) receiving
capacity-building support
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
Optional measures:
• Ratio of male to female researchers receiving capacitybuilding support
• Number of days of training attended

•

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on date, location,
participants, description and type of
training attended; supporting evidence
(attendance sheets and event
agenda/program providing information
on training subject)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Ac

Output

Ac1

Number of researchers
benefiting from new or
improved research
equipment

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
that are utilizing the new or upgraded research equipment for
conducting research activities in the scope of the supported
project.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers,
newly employed researchers); by employment origin
(researchers employed at the beneficiary/partner institutions,
external/contracted and visiting researchers); by
field/academic discipline; by gender; by sector (public,
private); by source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully
or partially supported through the grant, institutional funds,
other funds); by seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
project implementation; supporting
evidence (employment contracts,
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ac2

Value of new or improved
research equipment

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment
purchased and value of upgrades of the existing equipment
utilized in conducting research activities in the scope of the
supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or
maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
Optional measure:
• Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum
capacity)

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
providing information on type of
equipment purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices supporting
the costs claimed)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Definition revised for clarity and to provide additional information on measurement
Disaggregation added to clearly differentiate between technology transfer models tracked
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Current Version

Value of equipment

ToC
ID
B

•
•
•
•
•

Level

•

Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on the type,
value and funding sources of equipment purchased (UKF,
matching funds).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: (as above)

Ind. Indicator
ID
Improved career prospects of young researchers

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcom
e

•

•

B1

Number of young researchers
employed after project completion

•

•
•

Definition: Number of young researchers (PhD students
or post-doctoral researchers who completed their PhD
in the last 5 years) who received support through the
program, that are employed after project completion,
either with the same or a new employer, in any
location (domestic or foreign), or that are under a
status equivalent to a fixed-amount fellowship.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, postdoctoral researchers); By employer institution type; By
employer location (domestic, foreign); By subject
areas/industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years after project
completion

Verification: Post-implementation reports
submitted by beneficiaries, along with
supporting documents of employment after
project completion (e.g., contracts, offer
letters)
Process: Target assigned during application
phase; post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after project
completion

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased transfer of R&D results into commercialization
Outcome

C1

Number of technology
transfer models realized

•

Definition: The indicator refers to transfers of research results
(knowledge and technology) realized due to project
implementation, with purpose of their further development

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports; supporting
evidence (copies of contracts signed
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due to project
implementation

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

and/or their use in development and commercialization of new
products (goods or services). Project results can be transferred
from project beneficiary and/or partners to third parties in the
form of signed R&D agreements or contracts and intellectual
property (IP) licensing agreements or the transfer can be
realized through establishment of new enterprises. More
specifically, the following are the types of technology transfer
models captured (and disaggregated) by the indicator:
• Number of new start-ups/spin-offs/spin-outs originating out
of supported projects: Number of new enterprises (startup/spin-off/spin-out) established by project beneficiary
and/or project partners as a result of funded project. Startup is an enterprise less than 3 years old. Spin-off is an
enterprise that has been started by a university group, but
which has never left the university environment and perhaps
exists to offer specialist consultancy services without the
intension for any further expansion or full technology
transfer. Spin-out is an enterprise in which the university or
Institute has an equity stake.
• Number of licensing agreements signed with the industry:
The licensing agreement is a contract to be used by
enterprises for technology transfer through granting rights
of industrial ownership (license of patents and trademarks).
• Number of other technology transfer agreements signed
with the industry: Any other forms of technology
transfer/commercialization agreements signed with the
enterprises.
• Number of contract research agreements with the industry.
Disaggregation: By models of technology transfer (as listed in
the definition)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

and/or formal documentation on
establishment of an enterprise, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual reporting
during project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after project
completion

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Definition revised for clarity and to provide additional information on measurement
Disaggregation added to clearly differentiate between technology transfer models tracked
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Current Version
Ca

Output

Ca1

Technologies transferred
from the international to
Croatian institutions or new
ones developed by
Croatian institutions

•
•

•
•
•
Number of events where
project results were
presented and disseminated

•

•

•
•

Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on the number
of technologies transferred from the international to Croatian
institutions and number of technologies developed by Croatian
institutions.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of events,
workshops and conferences organized or attended during the
project period to enable dissemination of knowledge or results
generated by the research project or transfer of technology to
the business sector. The events include those that intentionally
support technology and knowledge transfer to business sector
for potential commercialization of the results.
Disaggregation: By event host (organized, attended); by
transfer type (knowledge transfer, technology transfer). For
knowledge transfer by type: symposia, professional fairs, etc.;
for technology transfer by type: direct results marketing to
businesses for potential acquisition of IPR, or other focused
events to link research organizations with business sector, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report

Verification: Implementation reports,
providing information on date, location,
participants, description and type of
event organized or attended; supporting
evidence (attendance sheets providing
information on participants including their
name and surname, contact details,
position and entity represented; event
agenda or minutes, providing information
on activity subject, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing TOC element)
Output

Ca2

Number of enterprises
reached to promote
knowledge and technology
transfer

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of businesses
participating in events organized and activities carried out to
enable dissemination of knowledge or technology transfer
from the research project during the project period. The events
and activities include those that intentionally support
technology transfer to business sector for potential
commercialization of the results. Double counting should be
avoided. When more than one representative of same business
attends an event, they are counted as one. When
representative(s) of the same business attend more than one
event, they are counted as one.
Disaggregation: By activity type in which businesses were
consulted: direct results marketing to businesses for potential
acquisition of IP rights or patents, focused activities to link
research organizations with business sector, etc.

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
providing information on date, location,
participants, description and type of
event organized or attended; supporting
evidence (attendance sheets providing
information on participants including their
name and surname, contact details,
position and entity represented; event
agenda or minutes, providing information
on activity subject, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
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•
•
•

Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
•
Number of persons participating in dissemination events
(disaggregation by gender, private/public sector, target
group, young researchers)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
D

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community (with foreign partners)

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

D1

Number of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary of the
supported project and at least one another entity, and
contracted after the end of implementation of the supported
project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new
projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by
type of partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by
partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of
research (basic, applied, experimental development); by
science area; by science field; by funding source (national, EU,
private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of contract
award, project value and funding source,
short description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages providing
additional information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Outcome

D2

Value of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary of the
supported project and at least one another entity, and
contracted after the end of implementation of the supported
project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new
projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by
type of partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by
partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of
research (basic, applied, experimental development); by
science area; by science field; by funding source (national, EU,
private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of contract
award, project value and funding source,
short description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages providing
additional information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Da

Output

Da1

Number of researchers
benefiting from mobility
support

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
supported through the project in mobility activities. A mobility
activity is defined as researchers visiting a research
organization in another country, for duration of at least two
weeks, to conduct research activities as a visiting researcher.
The indicator does not take into count attendance of events
such as meetings, workshops and conferences.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers); by origin (domestic, foreign,
diaspora); by perception of quality of the mobility activity
(satisfaction); by gender
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
the mobility activity; supporting evidence
(timesheets, related invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Db

Output

Db1

Number of research
organizations involved in
project implementation

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of research
organizations involved in the implementation of the supported
projects. Research organizations include Croatian public
universities, public research institutes or Croatian Academy of
Sciences and Arts, as well as foreign partners. Indicator
achievement is subject to project completion. Double counting is

•

•

Verification: Grant contract; partnership
agreements; approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final payment
disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
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Rationale for Changes

(3 separate indicators)

•
•
•

avoided, meaning an organization is counted only once
regardless of the number of projects it is involved in.
Disaggregation: By origin (Croatian, foreign)
Target: As set by the program (at least 2 per project)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•

Indicators combined and revised to capture all organizations involved through disaggregation
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

(1) Number of foreign research institutions collaborated with by
UKF projects
•
•
•
•
•

through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision on
final payment; signed statement declaring
the value of own investments of enterprises
through ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

Current Version

(2) Total number of Croatian institutions in Programs
•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(3) Total number of foreign institutions in Programs

Output

Db2

Value of co-financing from
research organizations
involved in the project

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator captures the matching funding from
domestic or foreign research organizations to the grant
awarded. Matching funding is provided from other sources in
form of financial contribution (cash contribution) and/or in form
of in-kind contributions (goods or services) needed for
research. Matching funding excludes any financial support
received from MSE or HRZZ, and any other funding for science
and technology development received from the state budget.

•
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Indicator slightly revised to standardize across programs
Definition added for clarity
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

Total value of co-financing
from foreign public and
scientific institutions

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Number of collaborative
research projects supported

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative
R&D projects conducted by grantees with the grant awarded
under the program. This indicator will capture only completed
projects, which is defined as approval of the grantee’s final
project implementation report and grantee receiving the final
payment. For monitoring purposes, the indicator should track
the projects that are contracted, ongoing and that have been
completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing,
completed); by project results (projects which achieved their
objectives, projects with objectives partially achieved, projects
which were discontinued due to irregularities and/or other
reasons); by research field; by region; by novelty of
collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality of
collaboration (satisfaction); by partner origin (domestic,
foreign, diaspora)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Grant contract; approved
requests for reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects. Beneficiaries are not
required to report on this indicator during
project implementation, as it is tracked by
the program managers based on status of
implementation of particular projects
(projects in implementation phase and
projects completed).

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Db3

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

Current
Version

through semiannual project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

Disaggregation: By funding source, By form (financial, in kind)
Target: As assigned by the applicant (minimum 20% of the
requested grant value)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

Number of collaboration
projects between Diaspora

•

•
•
•

Indicator slightly revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track additional information for purpose of analysis
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

•
•
•

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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Dc

Output

Dc1

and homeland researchers
by UKF

•
•

Target: 32
Deadline for achievement: ND

Number of enterprises
collaborating with research
organizations

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises
collaborating with research organizations in R&D projects
supported through the program. The collaboration may be new
or a continuation of existing collaboration and must last at
least as long as the project. All enterprises participating in the
project as partners are counted as contributing to the indicator.
Double counting is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is
counted only once regardless of the number of projects it is
participating in.
Disaggregation: By research field; by region; by novelty of
collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality of
collaboration (satisfaction)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•
•

Indicator revised to standardize across programs
Definition added for clarity
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

Total number of partners
from private sector in
Programs

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Value of private investment
matching public support in
RDI projects

•

•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision on
final payment; signed statement declaring
the value of own investments of enterprises
through ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project implementation
reports; assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects

•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported RDI projects, including non-eligible
parts of the project. The amount is an addition to the public
funds received from the program. The amount is calculated by
subtracting the public funds (including the grant value and
other contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the
total project value (including eligible and non-eligible project
costs).
Disaggregation: By industry; by origin (Croatian, foreign)
Target: As assigned by the applicant (minimum 20% of the
requested grant value)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

Indicator revised to standardize across programs

•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Dc2

•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Verification: Grant contract; partnership
agreements; approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final payment
disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

•

•
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Current Version

Total value of co-financing
from private sector
(Croatian and foreign
companies)

•
•

Definition added for clarity
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following tables summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities that
the grantees must undertake to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

Program managers could consider providing a clearer list
of requirements from the beneficiaries, in terms of
verification of indicator achievement, and minimum
project-level targets to be set.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection/ verification, following the CART principles.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification.
Target values and potential milestones are recommended
to be set on program level and backed by a transparent
methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Indicators
•

The program documentation does not provide a coherent
list of indicators which will be tracked on program level.
Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list examples of expected
results and verification sources (such as publications).
Additional indicators on UKF level are referenced in UKF
Guidelines and Procedures document. However, in most
cases no clear definitions or details on particular indicator
are provided.

•

•

•

Methods and frequency of data collection
•

•

•

When applying for UKF funding, all applicants are
required to fill in an extensive baseline survey which
details the information on the applicant (including their
references and previous achievements), the project and its
expected results. The purpose of the survey is to evaluate
the design of the UKF program and how it can be
improved to fulfil its purpose.
During the project implementation period, semiannual
reports are provided by the Project Leader that include
descriptive accounts on the progress of a project as well
as quantitative indicators of success.
Beneficiary organization are further obliged to
participate in any evaluation tools (surveys and
questionnaires on UKF performance indicators) that will
serve to collect project information.

•

•

•

Conducting the baseline survey among all applicants is a
good practice which should be continued. It allows for
comparisons between beneficiaries and enterprises that
did not receive funding, which is useful for evaluation
purposes.
A clear verification source and methods of collection
should be set for all the indicators tracked, in order to
avoid potential measurement issues and to harmonize the
verification procedure.
Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
post-implementation period.
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Program Background85
Description

The “Gaining Experience Grant” program was one of the two instruments of the Connectivity Program within
the Unity through Knowledge Fund (UKF). UKF, administered by the Croatian Science Foundation (HRZZ), was
designed with a mission to unite scientific and professional potential in Croatia and diaspora in the development
of the knowledge-based society. To achieve this task, UKF strived towards the following goals: fostering
internationally competitive research, fostering research that provides new value to the Croatian economy, and
supporting projects that develop research infrastructure in Croatia.
The program provided support to mobility activities of outstanding scientists, living and working in Croatia, and
who obtained a PhD up to ten years prior to the date of launching the call for proposals. Support was provided
in the form of a fellowship for professional training and scientific research, for visits to R&D centers outside of
Croatia, in the duration of at least 31 days and up to six months. The scientists from Croatia were required to
submit the project application in cooperation with an outstanding experienced scientist or expert living and
working abroad. Research in all scientific disciplines was eligible for funding, and the proposed research
projects were required to clearly demonstrate the benefit to Croatian science, technology and economy.
Apart from the beneficiary organization, which was required to be a legal entity from Croatia registered in
the Register of Scientific Organizations of the Ministry of Science and Education (MSE), all other legal entities
from Croatia or abroad were eligible to be involved as project partners. Matching funding, in the amount of
at least 20% of the amount requested from the program, was required to be contributed by one or more
organizations involved in the project, which excludes any financial support received from MSE or HRZZ, and
any other funding for science and technology development received from the state budget. At least 5% of
matching funding was required to be a financial contribution, while the rest was allowed to be in-kind
contribution (goods and services) needed for the research, excluding the salaries of researchers employed at
the beneficiary organizations.
A single call for proposals was launched under the program in November 2018, and a total of 21 projects
were awarded grants in the value of up to HRK 74,000 per project.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to provide an opportunity to outstanding scientists and experts to visit
the best R&D centers abroad to establish cooperation and acquire new skills needed to improve science and
technology in Croatia. The supported visits were required to focus on establishing or improving an international
joint project with a goal to attract investment or prepare a grant application; transferring knowledge that
contributes to the strengthening of the market potential of a knowledge-based enterprise; and transferring
knowledge and skills necessary to create some other added value for science and technology.

Activities

The financial support granted through the program covered the following costs:
• Travel from Croatia to the destination abroad and return;
• Accommodation;
• Monthly allowance.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
85 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
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activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Gaining Experience Grant Program is designed with the program-level goal of improved the
RDI potential of Croatian researchers due to increased international mobility and collaboration with foreign partners. In the longer
term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes and contribute to internationally competitive
public universities and public scientific institutes in the Croatian higher education and research space that create new scientific, social,
cultural and economic value (an objective set in the Strategy for Education, Science and Technology).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work: With the grants’ support, supported researchers will
receive mobility support in form of visits to prominent R&D institutions abroad. If the visits provide the supported researchers
with experience relevant for upgrading their knowledge and skills, the mobility activities will lead to improved capacity
of researchers to conduct excellent research.
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community (with foreign partners): This is possible with the grants’ financing of
engagement in projects conducted in collaboration and involving mobility between Croatian and foreign research entities.
If the funded collaboration enables stakeholders to recognize the value of collaboration and facilitates pursuing further
opportunities for joint research, this will lead to enhanced collaboration in the scientific community, in particular with foreign
partners.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Improved capacity of researchers to conduct excellent RDI work
Outcome
86

A1

Number of scientific
publications published in
scientific journals and
indexed in ‘Web of Science’

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

86

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators 6
Proposed Results Indicators 8
Revised 4
Added 4
Removed or combined 2
Total Process Indicators 7

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Definition: Scientific papers and reports published, describing
original results and research conducted within this project with
the aim of informing the scientific community and society as a
whole. Scientific papers need to be indexed in Web of Science
platform (core collection), and may include articles, reviews,
proceedings papers, letters and book chapters.
Disaggregation: By rank of journal where publication was
published (first and second-quartile journals, other); by
scientific areas; by scientific fields
•
Out of which: Number of joint publications with foreign
partners (Note: Publications of supported researchers
with at least one foreign co-author)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
•
Number of citations received by publications supported
by the program
•
Change in h-index of organizations supported
•
Time needed for the publication to get first citation

•

•

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports containing list of
publications and DOIs; source verification
in Web of Science (core collection)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize across programs
Disaggregation added to track progress in scientific areas and fields, rank of journal where publication was
published, and to track joint publications with foreign partners
Optional measures added to capture research impact
MoCV revised to make a clearer statement of the verification source and data collection process and to
harmonize between two existing indicators

For this program, impact indicators are the same as outcome indicators, but measured 5 years after project completion.
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Current Version

Total number of publications
(in press and published)

•
•

•
•
•

Outcome

A2

Number of project
proposals submitted for
additional funding after
project completion

•

•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Applications to the
additional non-budget
sources of funding, from the
beginning of UKF project

Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on how many
accepted (in press/published) original peer-reviewed
publications (research papers/books) have resulted directly
from the work supported by the UKF grant to date. The
following data is reported: Author(s); Article Title; Journal
Name; Year; Volume; Issue Number; Page Numbers and IF.
Any published paper directly associated with the grant must
acknowledge, at a prominent place in the publication, support
of the UKF in a form acceptable to the UKF.
Disaggregation: By type of publication (research papers,
books/book chapters)
Target: Not defined (ND)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to project proposals submitted
by project beneficiary to compete to receive additional
funding (grants) for continuation of research activities, as the
main applicant (coordinator, manager), or as a partner
(associate). Funding sources can be national, EU (Horizon 2020,
ERC, FP8, ESI Funds), or other (public or private).
Disaggregation: By success (approved, rejected); By funding
sources (national, Horizon 2020, ERC, FP8, ESI Funds, other); by
project role (lead beneficiary, partner)
Target: At least 1 per projects
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of final implementation report

Verification: Implementation and postimplementation reports by beneficiaries
providing information on applicant, date
of application, potential funding source,
indicative project value, short description
of planned objectives and activities,
application status, links to web pages
providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•
•
•

Indicator revised to standardize the wording
Definition revised to improve clarity and to add measurement details
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis

•
•

Source: UKF Final Report Template
Definition: Beneficiaries are required to report on total number
of applications, and number of projects financed/accepted.
Disaggregation: By funding source (European and other
international sources of funding, additional funds from the
industry)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•
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•
•

Verification: Implementation reports,
supporting documentation
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress tracked
through semiannual project
implementation reports, assessment at
approval of final implementation report

Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of researchers
benefiting from mobility
support

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of researchers
supported through the project in mobility activities. A mobility
activity is defined as researchers visiting a research
organization in another country, for duration of at least two
weeks, to conduct research activities as a visiting researcher.
The indicator does not take into count attendance of events
such as meetings, workshops and conferences.
Disaggregation: By seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral
researchers, senior researchers); by origin (domestic, foreign,
diaspora); by perception of quality of the mobility activity
(satisfaction); by gender
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Implementation reports
describing the researchers’ involvement in
the mobility activity; supporting evidence
(timesheets, related invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of final implementation report

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Enhanced collaboration in the scientific community (with foreign partners)
Outcome

B1

Number of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

•
•

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary of the
supported project and at least one another entity, and
contracted after the end of implementation of the supported
project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new
projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by
type of partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by
partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of
research (basic, applied, experimental development); by
science area; by science field; by funding source (national, EU,
private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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•

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of
contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Outcome

B2

Value of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new
collaborative research projects, involving the beneficiary of the
supported project and at least one another entity, and
contracted after the end of implementation of the supported
project. Beneficiary organization is involved as either the main
beneficiary or partner in the implementation of the new
projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by
type of partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by
partner origin (domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of
research (basic, applied, experimental development); by
science area; by science field; by funding source (national, EU,
private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Post-implementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date of
contract award, project value and
funding source, short description of
objectives and activities, links to web
pages providing additional information (if
applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; post-implementation
reporting and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of research
organizations involved in
project implementation

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(3 separate indicators)

•

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of research
organizations involved in the implementation of the supported
projects. Research organizations include Croatian public
universities, public research institutes or Croatian Academy of
Sciences and Arts, as well as foreign partners. Indicator
achievement is subject to project completion. Double counting is
avoided, meaning an organization is counted only once
regardless of the number of projects it is involved in.
Disaggregation: By origin (Croatian, foreign)
Target: As set by the program (at least 2 per project)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•

Indicators combined and revised to capture all organizations involved through disaggregation
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

(1) Number of foreign research institutions collaborated with by
UKF projects
•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Guidelines and Procedures
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(2) Total number of Croatian institutions in Programs
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•

•
•

Verification: Grant contract; partnership
agreements; approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on final payment
disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of
individual projects

Verification: ND
Process: ND

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(3) Total number of foreign institutions in Programs

Output

Ba2

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•

Definition: The indicator captures the matching funding from
domestic or foreign research organizations to the grant
awarded. Matching funding is provided from other sources in
form of financial contribution (cash contribution) and/or in form
of in-kind contributions (goods or services) needed for
research. Matching funding excludes any financial support
received from MSE or HRZZ, and any other funding for science
and technology development received from the state budget.
Disaggregation: By funding source, By form (financial, in kind)
Target: As assigned by the applicant (minimum 20% of the
requested grant value)
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•
•

Indicator slightly revised to standardize across programs
Definition added for clarity
MoCV added to specify verification sources and data collection details

Total value of co-financing
from foreign public and
scientific institutions

•
•
•
•
•

Source: UKF Web Resources
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Number of collaborative
research projects supported

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative
R&D projects conducted by grantees with the grant awarded
under the program. This indicator will capture only completed
projects, which is defined as approval of the grantee’s final
project implementation report and grantee receiving the final
payment. For monitoring purposes, the indicator should track

•

Verification: Grant contract; approved
requests for reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at
approval of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement of

Value of co-financing from
research organizations
involved in the project

•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Ba3
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•

•

•

Verification: Grant contract, approved
requests for reimbursements, decision on
final payment; signed statement declaring
the value of own investments of enterprises
through ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment at approval
of final implementation report and final
payment disbursement of individual
projects

•

•
•

the projects that are contracted, ongoing and that have been
completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing,
completed); by project results (projects which achieved their
objectives, projects with objectives partially achieved, projects
which were discontinued due to irregularities and/or other
reasons); by research field; by region; by novelty of
collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality of
collaboration (satisfaction); by partner origin (domestic,
foreign, diaspora)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion
(final payment disbursement)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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individual projects. Beneficiaries are not
required to report on this indicator during
project implementation, as it is tracked by
the program managers based on status of
implementation of particular projects
(projects in implementation phase and
projects completed).

Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of
proposals received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals
and awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects
successfully finished/Number
of contracts awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial
Correction Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount
of grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who
were awarded funds from
the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following tables summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities that
the grantees must undertake to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

Program managers could consider providing a clearer list
of requirements from the beneficiaries, in terms of
verification of indicator achievement, and minimum
project-level targets to be set.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection/ verification, following the CART principles.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification.
Target values and potential milestones are recommended
to be set on program level and backed by a transparent
methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Indicators
•

The program documentation does not provide a coherent
list of indicators which will be tracked on program level.
Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) list examples of expected
results and verification sources (such as publications).
Additional indicators on UKF level are referenced in UKF
Guidelines and Procedures document. However, in most
cases no clear definitions or details on particular indicator
are provided.

•

•

•

Methods and frequency of data collection
•

•

When applying for UKF funding, all applicants are
required to fill in an extensive baseline survey which
details the information on the applicant (including their
references and previous achievements), the project and its
expected results. The purpose of the survey is to evaluate
the design of the UKF program and how it can be
improved to fulfil its purpose.
Beneficiary organization are further obliged to
participate in any evaluation tools (surveys and
questionnaires on UKF performance indicators) that will
serve to collect project information.

•

•

•

Conducting the baseline survey among all applicants is a
good practice which should be continued. It allows for
comparisons between beneficiaries and enterprises that
did not receive funding, which is useful for evaluation
purposes.
A clear verification source and methods of collection
should be set for all the indicators tracked, in order to
avoid potential measurement issues and to harmonize the
verification procedure.
Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
post-implementation period.
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Group D. Other
D01 - EUREKA
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations87

Program Background88
Description

EUREKA is a publicly funded international program, launched in 1985, to support market-oriented research,
development, and innovation (RDI) projects by industry, research centers, and universities across all technological
sectors. It is composed of 41 member states, including the European Union represented by the Commission, one
partner country (Republic of Korea) and four associated countries – Canada, South Africa, Chile, and Argentina.
Croatia has been a full member of EUREKA since 2000.
Expected results of the program are new products or services that promote advanced technologies and have
their place in the market. There are no thematic constraints. Projects from any technology area may be funded,
provided they have a civilian purpose and involve the development of a new product, process or service.
Furthermore, the program aims to facilitate international collaboration and thus project partners are required
from at least two different countries, one of which must have full EUREKA member status. The three main
instruments of the EUREKA program are (1) EUREKA network projects, (2) Eurostars and (3) EUREKA clusters.
As EUREKA projects are financed from national budgets, each country reserves the right to define its own rules
related to aid intensity, the assessment process, and eligible applicants. According to Croatian national rules,
eligible project leaders are small, medium, and large companies, and they can also participate as project
partners. The maximum amount of grant per project for private companies is 60, 50, or 40 percent of total
project costs for small, medium and large enterprises respectively, or up to € 200 thousand (whichever is less)
regardless of enterprise size, for the duration of the project up to three years.
Croatian research organizations (public higher education institutions and public research institutes) can be
involved in the project as external collaborators (subcontracted) but cannot participate in the project
independently. Natural persons, crafts and family farms are not eligible for co-financing in the EUREKA
program; however, crafts can participate in the program with 100 percent of financing of the project.
Each country participating sets up its own deadlines for launching the calls within the program. The responsible
institution for the EUREKA program in Croatia is HAMAG-BICRO and the most recent call was published in March
2019.

Objective

To encourage enterprises to invest in RDI activities and thus strengthen their innovation capacity. EUREKA
encourages cooperation and pooling of resources of partners from different countries in order to develop
innovative and globally competitive products, processes or services through international cooperation. EUREKA
program provides support for high-quality, market-oriented research and development projects, in order to
create the foundations for international market placement and strengthen European technological
competitiveness.

Activities

The financial support in the form of grants provides funding for the following eligible costs:
• Personnel costs. Costs of gross annual salaries, including the actual current salary plus the social contributions
of employees expected to work on the project. Gross development salaries cover the work of all employees
involved in product and/or service development.
• Instruments and equipment. Costs of instruments and equipment are approved exclusively as depreciation.
Depreciation of equipment is justified if it is necessary and directly related to the project and as such is
budgeted. If depreciation is justified, it is possible to include existing equipment. Any equipment connected
with production, though in the beginning it might be used in the development process, is NOT eligible. For
such equipment it is necessary to outsource the service, for example, processing, finishing, etc. On an
exceptional basis this cost can be considered as eligible if the market does not exist for such kind of service.
• Subcontracting. Refers to developmental services (e.g., laboratory measurements) that project employees
are not able to perform without external subcontracting of professional services. Also includes rental
services of development equipment. This category also includes consultants who are hired to help prepare
or monitor the project.
• Travel costs. Costs of trips that are necessary for the implementation of the project. Travel for sale and
promotion in the commercialization phase is not a recognized expense as any expense related to the

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
88 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
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•

period when development is complete and the revenue generating phase based on the developed product
occurs.
Other costs. This category includes all development costs that are not already listed in the previous four
categories. Examples of such costs are rent or part of the rent used for development, overhead costs or
part of overhead costs used for development purposes, various permits, certificates, etc.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, EUREKA was designed with the program-level goal of increased development of new products
and processes in enterprises due to improved RDI capacity and international collaboration. In the longer term, achieving this programlevel goal is expected to generate economy-level changes of modernizing and diversifying the Croatian economy through increasing
private investments into RDI (an objective set in the S3).
To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: With the support provided, enterprises (a) increase the workforce engaged in
research and development, (b) increase engagement in their own research and development activities due to increased
funds available, and (c) increase knowledge and technology transfer activities due to contractual research procured from
research organizations (ROs). If the researchers engaged in the business sector possess complementary skills needed to
produce usable research results, and if value additive research is procured from ROs as needed, and if research activities
conducted contribute to stimulating further research investments, this would result in increased research, development, and
innovation capacity of the business sector and further engagement in research, development, and innovation activities.
Increased international collaboration of enterprises: Grants are provided to support collaborative R&D projects
conducted in partnerships with other enterprises. If the entities involved realize added value from the research conducted,
and the collaborations are perceived as successful, this would result in further collaboration, both in terms of continuing the
partnerships formed as well as orientation towards establishment of new partnerships.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

26
18
14
4
12
7

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increased development of new products and processes in enterprises due to enhanced RDI capacity and international collaboration
Impact

O1

Number of product
innovations introduced

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after project
implementation period. A product innovation is the introduction of a
good or service that is new or significantly improved with respect to its
characteristics or intended uses. This includes significant improvements in
technical specifications, components and materials, incorporated
software, user friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product
innovations can utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be based
on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The
term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services and
significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics of
existing goods and services (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of
product innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data collection
point set in the post-implementation period.
•
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by market
(domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by novelty (new,
improved)
•
Out of which: Number of ‘new-to-market’ product innovations
introduced (Note: A product is considered ‘new-to-market’ if there is
no other product available on the national market which offers the
same functionality, or if the new product uses technology that is
significantly different from the technology of existing products.
Potential product novelty is determined in the phase of assessment
of project proposals submitted and verified when the product is
developed.)
•
Target: At least 1 per project
•
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion
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Rationale for Changes

Current Version

(3 separate indicators)

Impact

O2

Number of process
innovations introduced

•

Indicator revised by adding a definition and using existing indicators as disaggregated, while using an OECD
concept of product being a good or a service
•
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
(1) New products
•
Verification: Final Report and
Market Impact Report
•
Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
•
Process: Data collection: (1) at
project completion through:
•
Definition: Not defined (ND)
Final Implementation Report
•
Disaggregation: ND
(Yes/No questions: achieved;
•
Target: ND
expected to achieve in 2 or 4
•
Deadline for achievement: ND
years or more; time to market:
already on the marker, 2 or 4
(2) Improvements to existing products
years or more); (2) in postimplementation period once
•
Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
per year up to 3 years after
•
Definition: ND
project completion through
•
Disaggregation: ND
Market Impact Reports
(Yes/No questions: achieved
•
Target: ND
on completion or now;
•
Deadline for achievement: ND
expected to achieve within 2
years; time to market: on
(3) New services
completion, now, in 2 years,
more).
•
Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
•
Definition: ND
•
Disaggregation: ND
•
Target: ND
•
Deadline for achievement: ND
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after project
implementation period. A process innovation is the implementation of a
new or significantly improved production or delivery method. This
includes significant changes in techniques, equipment and/or software.
Process innovations can be intended to decrease unit costs of
production or delivery, to increase quality, or to produce or deliver
new or significantly improved products. Process innovations include new
or significantly improved methods for the creation and provision of
services. They can involve significant changes in the equipment and
software used in services-oriented firms or in the procedures or
techniques that are employed to deliver services. Process innovations
also cover new or significantly improved techniques, equipment and
software in ancillary support activities, such as purchasing, accounting,
computing and maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of
process innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data collection
point set in the post-implementation period.

•
•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

(3 separate indicators)

Indicator revised to refer to process innovation only, as the product innovation is captured by a different
indicator
Definition revised to specify the stated outcome more clearly and to ensure standardization
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
(1) Number of new innovative products/services/processes/
technologies

•
•

Current Version

Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by type of
process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new innovative
products/services/processes/technologies developed by supported
enterprise. Data to be collected through post-project enquiry/report. A
product innovation is the market introduction of a new or significantly
improved good or service with respect to its capabilities, user
friendliness, components or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible
object such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but
downloadable software, music and film are also goods. A service is
usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational courses, air
travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
(2) New processes

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•

Verification:
(1) ND
(2, 3) Final Report and
Market Impact Report
Process:
(1) Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project
completion
(2, 3) Data collection: at
project completion through:
Final Implementation Report
(Yes/No questions: achieved;
expected to achieve in 2 or 4
years or more; time to
market: already on the
marker, 2 or 4 years or
more); in post-implementation
period once per year up to 3
years after project
completion through Market
Impact Reports (Yes/No
questions: achieved on
completion or now; expected
to achieve within 2 years;
time to market: on
completion, now, in 2 years,
more).

(3) Improvements to existing processes
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
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Impact

O3

Number of organizational
innovations introduced

•

•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator captures the number of new organizational
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after project
implementation period.
Organizational innovation means the implementation of a new
organizational method in an undertaking’s business practices,
workplace organization or external relations, excluding changes that
are based on organizational methods already in use in the
undertaking, changes in management strategy, mergers and
acquisitions, ceasing to use a process, simple capital replacement or
extension, changes resulting purely from changes in factor prices,
customization, localization, regular, seasonal and other cyclical changes
and trading of new or significantly improved products. (Source:
Communication from the Commission, Framework for State aid for
research and development and innovation (2014/C 198/01)). The
number of organizational innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a
data collection point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
annual reporting during
project implementation period;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize and to refer specifically to organizational innovation according to
standardized definition, to provide for clearer measurement
Definition revised as per relevant EU legislation in order to ensure standardization
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
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Improved
management/quality of
work

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Change in sales revenue
after project completion

•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales revenue
of the supported enterprises after project completion. The indicator is
calculated as the difference between the value of sales revenue of the
supported enterprises in the year preceding the submission of the
project application (baseline value) and the annual value of sales
revenue up to five years after project completion (target value),
expressed in absolute numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross
sales revenue, which does not include any grant support received by
the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

•

Current Version

•

Impact

O4

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

•

Verification: Final Report and
Market Impact Report
Process: Data collection: (1) at
project completion through:
Final Implementation Report
(Yes/No questions: achieved;
expected to achieve in 2 or 4
years or more; time to market:
already on the marker, 2 or 4
years or more); (2) in postimplementation period once
per year up to 3 years after
project completion through
Market Impact Reports
(Yes/No questions: achieved
on completion or now;
expected to achieve within 2
years; time to market: on
completion, now, in 2 years,
more).
Verification: Postimplementation survey, annual
financial statements of
enterprises
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and annual assessment up to 5
years from project completion

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize definitions and data collection while keeping existing measures
as disaggregates
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(3 separate indicators)

(1) Increase in companies’ turnover compared to year of contracting
•
•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover of beneficiary
company, compared to baseline.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•

Current Version

(2) Increase in share of turnover from exports compared to
contracting year

Impact

O5

•
•

Percentage of sales
revenue from product
innovations

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover from exports of
beneficiary company, compared to baseline. Data to be collected
through post-project enquiry/report (or official sources).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•
•
•

(3) Estimated additional turnover resulting from the project (million
EUR)
Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the share of sales which can be
attributed to the product innovation resulting from the supported
project in total annual revenue of sales. A product innovation is the
introduction of a good or service that is new or significantly improved
with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This includes
significant improvements in technical specifications, components and
materials, incorporated software, user friendliness or other functional
characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new knowledge or
technologies or can be based on new uses or combinations of existing
knowledge or technologies. The term ‘product’ is used to cover both
goods and services. Product innovations include both the introduction of
new goods and services and significant improvements in the functional
or user characteristics of existing goods and services.
Disaggregation: By industry; By product type (goods v services)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•

Verification:
(1) ND
(2) Final Report and Market
Impact Report
Process:
(1) Data collected during
application phase and 3 and
5 years after project
completion
(2, 3) Data collection: at
project completion through:
Final Implementation Report
(Yes/No questions: achieved;
expected to achieve in 2 or 4
years or more; time to market:
already on the marker, 2 or 4
years or more); in postimplementation period once
per year up to 3 years after
project completion through
Market Impact Reports
(Yes/No questions: achieved
on completion or now;
expected to achieve within 2
years; time to market: on
completion, now, in 2 years,
more).

Verification: Postimplementation reports;
supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment after 1, 3 and
5 years from project
completion
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Rationale for Changes

•

•
•

Indicator revised for clarity, given that all firm-level innovation are new-to-firm, terminology harmonized
across programs (turnover v revenue), specifies the stated outcome more clearly whereas the current indicator
does not clearly define all the stated elements; combined two indicators with removal of the new-to-firm and
new-to-market distinction in order to enhance clarity and avoid measurement issues
Definition revised for clarity and using OECD/Eurostat terminology in order to ensure standardization
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
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(2 separate indicators)

(1) Sales of new-to-the-firm innovation (as percentage of turnover)

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise attributed to
innovative product or service. Data to be collected through post-project
enquiry/report.
A product innovation is the market introduction of a new or significantly
improved good or service with respect to its capabilities, user
friendliness, components or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible
object such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but
downloadable software, music and film are also goods.
A service is usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational
courses, air travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Note: If the company is a “new product / service market”, it will also
include a “new product / service company”, so this is a fundamental
indicator of the measure that only measures the sale of “new products
on the market”.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: Postimplementation
enquiry/report
Process: Data collected 1, 3
and 5 years after project
completion

(2) Sales of new-to-the-market innovation (as percentage of turnover)
•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise attributed to
innovative product or service. Data to be collected through post-project
enquiry/report.
A product innovation is the market introduction of a new or significantly
improved good or service with respect to its capabilities, user
friendliness, components or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible
object such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but
downloadable software, music and film are also goods.
A service is usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational
courses, air travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
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ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

A1

Value of private
investment in R&D projects
after project completion

•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Outcome

A2

Private investment in R&D
projects after the end of
public funded project

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment after 1, 3 and
5 years from project
completion

•
•
•

Minor revisions of indicator and definition to specify measurement details
Disaggregation added to provide additional information on type of investment conducted
MoCV revised by specifying verification source

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Private investment in research and development of the
business sector after the end of the public funded project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and
5 years after project
completion

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications (including
patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project beneficiary
and partners involved in project implementation, as result of the
research activities conducted in the scope of the financed project.
Applicant should state the expected number of IPR applications in the
project application. In the post-implementation reporting phase,
applicant should provide a description of a clear link between the
conducted research activities and the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design, trademarks);
by application status (filed, registered/approved); by type of
procedure (national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project completion
Optional measure:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect IP
of project results (by outcome: project result patentable/not
patentable)

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years from project completion

•
•
•
Number of IPR
applications filed

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private investment by
supported enterprises to undertake R&D activities after the end of the
supported project. This amount reflects the increase in private sector
expenditure in R&D after project completion, measured on annual basis
up to 5 years after the grant period, excluding future grants awarded to
the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by S3 thematic
priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

•
•
•
•

•
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Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

(3 separate indicators)
•
•

Current Version

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
Outcome

A3

Change in employment of
researchers in enterprises
after project completion

•

•

Indicators combined from different sources to harmonize definitions and data collection while keeping existing
measures as disaggregates
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IP for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international
procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis, increased deadline for achievement to allow for time needed for the registration process
(1) Number of IP protection applications-filed
•
Verification:
(1, 2) ND
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
(3) Final Report and Market
Impact Report
Definition: No of patent applications (national/international) / Industrial
design applications / trademark applications
•
Process:
(1,2) Data collection points:
Disaggregation: ND
1, 3 and 5 years after
Target: ND
project completion
Deadline for achievement: ND
(3) Data collection: at project
completion through: Final
(2) Number of IP protection applications-registered
Implementation Report
(Number of patents; Yes/No
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
questions: achieved;
Definition: No of registered patents (national/international) / Industrial
expected to achieve in 2 or 4
designs / Trademarks
years or more); in postDisaggregation: ND
implementation period once
Target: ND
per year up to 3 years after
project completion through
Deadline for achievement: ND
Market Impact Reports
(Number of patents; Yes/No
(3) New patents
questions: achieved on
completion or now; expected
Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
to achieve within 2 years).
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Verification: ND
Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number of fulltime equivalent (FTE) researchers employed in the supported enterprises
after project completion. The indicator is calculated as the difference
between the number of researchers (FTE) in enterprises in the year
preceding the submission of the project application (baseline value) and
the number of researchers (FTE) up to five years after project
completion (target value). Engagement of researchers employed less
than full-time should be converted to the number of FTE employees by
dividing the researchers scheduled hours with hours of the full-time
workweek.
Disaggregation: By gender

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment after 1, 3 and
5 years from project
completion
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•

Rationale for Changes

•
•

Out of which: Number of young researchers (research students, PhD
students, early stage researchers) employed
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•
•

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize across programs
Definition revised for clarity and to add details on measurement
Disaggregation added to reveal the demographics of researchers hired by the enterprises for R&D work

(2 separate indicators)

(1) Number of R&D job positions created and filled in enterprises by
RDI projects after the end of funded project

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Verification: ND
Process:
(1) Data collected 3 and 5
years after project
completion
(2) Data collection: at project
completion through Final
Implementation Report
(Yes/No: increase,
safeguard, no effect, no
information available;
Already achieved and
Expected within 2 years in
addition to what is already
achieved); in postimplementation period once
per year up to 3 years after
project completion through
Market Impact Reports
(Yes/No: increase,
safeguard, no effect, no
information available;
Achieved on completion, after
2 years, after 4 years).

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts and/or
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Gross new jobs (which did not exist before) that directly
carry out research and development activities in the equivalent of fulltime working hours (FTE). Workplaces must be a direct consequence of
the project completion, must be filled (free positions are not counted)
and increase the total number of research activities in the enterprise.
Auxiliary staff for R & D (ie jobs that are not directly involved in R & D
activities) are not counted. The indicator is aimed at employed staff.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
(2) Employment impact (in comparison with situation before the project)

•
•
•
•
•
Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved in
project implementation

•

Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: Employment effect resulting directly from participation in the
project. FTE in man/years.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry out
research and development activities related to the implementation of
the project. Workforce may be existing or new, employed at the
beneficiary and partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary
staff for R&D activities (jobs that are not directly involved in R&D
activities) are not counted. The measurement unit is “Full-time
equivalent”. Engagement of researchers employed on the research
activities supported by the project less than full-time should be
converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the researchers’
scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.

•
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•

•
•
•

Current version

Rationale for Changes

Ab

Output

Ab1

Research, innovation:
Number of new
researchers in supported
entities

•
•

Indicator revised to expand to all R&D personnel while existing indicator is covered through disaggregation
Disaggregation added to reveal the demographics of researchers hired by the enterprises for R&D work

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Gross new jobs (which did not exist before) that directly
carry out research and development activities, expressed in full-time
equivalent. Jobs must be a direct consequence of the implementation or
completion of the project, must be filled (vacancies not counted) and
increase the total number of research jobs in the organization. Research
and development support staff (i.e. jobs not directly involved in research
and development activities) are not counted. The indicator is focused on
staff employed; the supported subject may be new or existing.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•
Number of enterprises
supported

progress tracked through
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report of
individual projects

Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed at
the enterprise, external/contracted); by field/academic discipline; by
gender; by source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or partially
supported through the grant, institutional funds, other funds); by seniority
(PhD students, post-doctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: the date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Number of young researchers (PhD students, research students,
doctoral candidates or early stage researchers) recruited by the
project
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises supported by
grants awarded through the program, in order to develop and launch
new or improved products (including goods and services) on the market.
Double counting is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is counted only
once, regardless of the number of projects it is supported through. If an
enterprise is supported to develop more than one product, either through
a single or more than one projects, it is counted as one. Indicator
achievement is subject to project completion.
• Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by type
of product (goods, services); by product novelty (new, improved)

•
•

•

•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report of
individual projects.
Beneficiaries are not required
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•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

(2 separate indicators)

Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs
Disaggregation added to provide details on type and novelty of products developed, new enterprises
supported, enterprises supported to develop new-to-market products, and S3 thematic priority areas covered
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators
(1) Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to introduce
new to the firm products

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•

to report on this indicator
during project implementation,
as it is tracked by the program
managers based on status of
implementation of particular
projects (projects in
implementation phase and
projects completed).

Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than 36 months
before the date of submission of project application)
• Out of which: Number of enterprises supported to introduce ‘newto-market’ products (Note: A product is considered ‘new-tomarket’ if there is no other product available on the national
market which offers the same functionality, or if the new product
uses technology that is significantly different from the technology
of existing products. Potential product novelty is determined in
the phase of assessment of project proposals submitted and
verified when the product is developed.)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures if an enterprise is supported to
develop a ‘new to the firm’ product. Includes process innovation as long
as the process contributes to the development of the product. If an
enterprise introduces several products or receives support for several
projects, it should be counted once only. In case of cooperation projects,
the indicator measures all participating enterprises to which the product
is new.
A product is new to the firm if the enterprise did not produce a product
with the same functionality or the production technology is
fundamentally different from the technology of already produced
products. Products can be tangible or intangible (incl. services).
Supported projects that aimed to introduce new to the firm products but
did not succeed are still counted.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
(2) Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to introduce
new-to-market products
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•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures if an enterprise receives support to
develop a ‘new to the market’ product in any of its markets. Includes
process innovation as long as the process contributes to the development
of the product. Projects without the aim of actually developing a
product are excluded. If an enterprise introduces several products or
receives support for several projects, it is still counted as one enterprise.
In case of cooperation projects, the indicator measures all participating
enterprises.
A product is new to the market if there is no other product available on
a market that offers the same functionality, or the technology that the
new product uses is fundamentally different from the technology of
already existing products. Products can be tangible or intangible (incl.
services). Supported projects that aimed to introduce new to the markets
products but did not succeed are still counted. If a product is new both
to the market and to the firm, the enterprise should be counted in both
relevant indicators.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ab2

Value of funds disbursed

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

Current
Version

(as above)

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program beneficiaries
during the project implementation and through approval of final report
(decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded, disbursed);
by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic priority
areas covered

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the program managers
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Output

Ab3

Value of private
investment matching
public support in RDI
projects

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Current Version

•

Output

Ab4

Private investment
matching public support in
innovation or R&D
projects

•
•

•
•
•
Percentage of enterprises
that are newcomers at
receiving RDI support
through the program

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private contribution in
supported RDI projects, including non-eligible parts of the project. The
amount is an addition to the public funds received from the program. The
amount is calculated by subtracting the public funds (including the grant
value and other contributions from public sources, if applicable) from the
total project value (including eligible and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By industry, By S3 thematic priority area; By domestic v
foreign investments
Target: The difference between the total value of the project co-financed
through grant support and the public contribution (amount of grant
awarded and other contributions from public sources, if applicable)
Deadline for achievement: the date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on
final payment; signed
statement declaring the value
of own investments of
enterprises through ineligible
costs
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

Indicator and definition revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize
wording with other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Total value of private contribution in supported innovation or
R&D projects, including non-eligible parts of the project. The indicator
measures the amount of private investment as addition to public funds for
enterprises in innovation or R&D projects.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Definition: The indicator captures the percentage of enterprises that were
supported in the recent program edition and were not participating as
partners in the earlier editions of the same program.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas, by industry
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts

•

Verification: Review of
contracts awarded in current
and previous program
editions
Process: Review of internal
documents and reports

•

Indicator revised to avoid confusion with the word “share” by using the word percentage instead
Definition revised for clarity
Disaggregation added by industry and to determine which industries such newcomer enterprises serve and by
S3 thematic priority areas to track progress
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Current Version
Ac

Output

Ac1

Share of companies that
are newcomers to support
R&D&I schemes

•
•
•
•
•

Value of knowledge and
technology transfers
supported

•

•

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage of supported companies that have not benefitted
from the same national support instrument for R&D or innovation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of contractual research
conducted (research services acquired by enterprises from research
organizations), or knowledge and patents bought or licensed by
supported entities from outside sources, under market conditions and for
the purposes of implementation of the project supported.
Disaggregation: By type of transfer supported (IPR acquisition or
licensing, contractual research); for contractual research: by type service
provided (product and process testing, demonstration activities,
professional and technical knowledge for the purpose of product and
process development etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information
on knowledge and
technology transfers
realized; supporting
evidence (contracts and
invoices)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased international collaboration of enterprises
Outcome

B1

Number of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project
and at least one another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary organization is
involved as either the main beneficiary or partner in the
implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on
project beneficiary and
partners, date of contract
award, project value and
funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
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and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

(2 separate indicators)

(1) Number of collaborative contracted projects between companies
and HEIs/PROs after the end of supported projects
•
•

•
•
•

Current Version
B2

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize across programs
Definition revised to make it more informative and to add additional details on measurement
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new collaborative research projects involving at
least one RO and one company or RO after the end of the supported
project. The new project is subject to a contract, but the beneficiary
organization is not necessarily funded for its participation
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•

(2) New (or improved) strategic industrial alliance(s)

Value of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project
and at least one another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary organization is
involved as either the main beneficiary or partner in the
implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)

•

•

Verification:
(1) ND
(2) Final Report and Market
Impact Report
Process:
(1) Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project
implementation
(2) Data collection: at project
completion through: Final
Implementation Report
(Yes/No questions: achieved;
expected to achieve in 2 or 4
years or more; time to
market: already on the
marker, 2 or 4 years or
more); in post-implementation
period once per year up to 3
years after project
completion through Market
Impact Reports (Yes/No
questions: achieved on
completion or now; expected
to achieve within 2 years;
time to market: on
completion, now, in 2 years,
more).
Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on
project beneficiary and
partners, date of contract
award, project value and
funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
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•
•

Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
post-implementation reporting
and assessment 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of collaborative
research projects supported

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative R&D
projects conducted by grantees with the grant awarded under the
program. This indicator will capture only completed projects, which is
defined as approval of the grantee’s final project implementation
report and grantee receiving the final payment. For monitoring
purposes, the indicator should track the projects that are contracted,
ongoing and that have been completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing, completed); by
project results (projects which achieved their objectives, projects with
objectives partially achieved, projects which were discontinued due to
irregularities and/or other reasons); by research field; by region; by
novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality of
collaboration (satisfaction); by partner origin (domestic, foreign)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ba2

Number of enterprises
collaborating with foreign
partners

•

•
•
•

Definition: Number of enterprises collaborating with foreign partners in
R&D projects. At least two enterprises from different countries are
required to collaborate in the project. The collaboration may be new
or a continuation of existing collaboration and must last at least as long
as the project. All enterprises participating in the project as partners
are counted as contributing to the indicator. Double counting is
avoided, meaning a single enterprise is counted only once regardless
of the number of projects it is participating in.
Disaggregation: By new versus existing collaboration, By research field
and S3 thematic priority areas, By region, By perception of project
quality (satisfaction)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Partnership
Agreements between
enterprises, decision of final
payment disbursement
Process: Target assigned when
grant is awarded; progress
tracked through
implementation reports,
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of proposals
received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals and
awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects successfully
finished/Number of contracts
awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial Correction
Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount of
grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who were
awarded funds from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

•

Program documentation describes the key activities that
the grantees must undertake to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium and longer term.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.
The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Indicators
•

•

•

The program documentation does not provide a clear list
of indicators which will be tracked on program level.
Templates of the Final Report and Market Impact Report
(for the post-implementation period) reveal the
information collected from the beneficiaries.
Several additional indicators for the program are
envisaged to be tracked in the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, those indicators would benefit from being
adequately defined and disaggregated.
Some indicators need to be assigned with target values
and potential milestones to be tracked in periodic basis.

•

•

•

The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection/ verification, following the CART principles.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification.
Target values and potential milestones are recommended
to be set on program level and backed by a transparent
methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•

•

•

Beneficiaries are obliged to report quarterly to HAMAGBICRO on the achieved results through businesstechnological and financial reports, together with a
presentation of the funds spent and accompanying
invoices, i.e., receipts for their payment.
At the end of the project, Beneficiaries are obliged to
submit to HAMAG-BICRO the Final Report in English
according to the prescribed form of the EUREKA
Secretariat, which sends a notification and form
electronically to all project partners. In addition, a
standard form for the Final Report (in Croatian) from
HAMAG-BICRO is filled in, which summarizes the
implementation of the project and identifies further steps
related to the project.
Beneficiaries are obliged to submit reports to HAMAGBICRO on the commercialization of the project within 5
years from the completion of the project. The EUREKA
Secretariat sends to the contact persons of all partners a
form for the Market Impact Report which the partners are
obliged to fill in and send to the Secretariat and the
National Project Coordinator in Croatia. Reports are sent
once a year up to a maximum of 3 years after project
completion.
For additional indicators assigned to this Call in the S3
Monitoring Framework, data collection points are set at

•

•

•

•

There appear to be double reporting requirements, as the
beneficiary is supposed to submit two versions of the final
report, as well as report to two authorities in the postimplementation period. Program managers could consider
standardizing and combining the reports to decrease
administrative burden.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the Gudelines for Applicants, beneficiaries
should be additionally instructed on which information and
evidence they are required to submit. Reporting on those
indicators can be done along with the implementation and
post-implementation reporting as defined for the Call
indicators. Detailed recommendations on which
information to request from the beneficiaries and which
evidence to provide as verification source is suggested in
the Results Framework of this report.
A clear verification source and methods of collection
should be set for all the indicators monitored, in order to
avoid definition of sources by applicant themselves and to
harmonize the verification procedure.
The structure of the post-implementation reports should
clearly reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined
set (or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
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end of project implementation for output indicators, and
at 1, 3 and/or 5 years after project implementation for
outcome indicators. However, no target values and
deadlines for achievement are set and in most cases no
means of verification and data collection are described.
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D02 - Eurostars
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations89

Program Background90
Description

Eurostars is a joint program between EUREKA (a publicly funded, intergovernmental network involving over 40
countries) and the European Commission, co-funded from the national budgets of 36 Eurostars participating
states and partner countries and by the European Union through Horizon 2020. The program is managed by
the EUREKA Secretariat based in Bruxelles, which monitors its implementation and receives, allocates and,
monitors the financial contribution to the Eurostars Joint Program. The program has been running since 2007,
and in the 2014–2020 period, it has a total public budget of €1.14 billion.
Eurostars applies a decentralized funding procedure; participants do not receive funding directly from the
EUREKA Secretariat or the EU. National Funding Bodies (NFBs) are the organizations designated by each
Eurostars country to administer funding at national level. Each NFB financially supports its own participants in
approved projects according to the applicable national funding rules. The NFB in Croatia is HAMAG-BICRO.
The EUREKA Secretariat publishes calls for applications to the Eurostars program twice a year (March and
September). The Republic of Croatia has been included in the Eurostars program as a full member since 2015.
Eurostars supports international collaborative projects led by “research and development-performing smalland medium-sized enterprises” (R&D-performing SMEs), aimed at development of new products, processes and
services that will be rapidly commercialized. Through the support provided, program aims to bring increased
value to the economy, higher growth and more job opportunities. The main partner in the project consortium in
the Eurostars program must be exclusively an R&D performing SME, meaning it fulfills the requirements of
thresholds set in the program referring to number or share of R&D performing FTE employees or turnover
dedicated to R&D activities. Other project partners are not required to meet this criterion and can include SMEs
and large enterprises, public or private research centers or universities, public hospitals etc.
As Eurostars projects are funded from national budgets, each country reserves the right to define its own rules
on aid intensities and the legal entities that can apply for these funds. As per Croatian national rules, scientific
research institutions can be involved in the project as external collaborators, but they cannot participate in the
project independently. Large companies, crafts and individuals are not eligible for co-financing from the
Eurostars program. However, large companies can participate in the program with 100 percent of project
financing. The maximum grant per project is 60 percent of project budget for micro and small enterprises and
50 percent for medium-sized enterprises that make up the Croatian partner’s share in the project or up to €
200 thousand, whichever is less, for the project duration of up to three years (36 months).
There are no thematic constraints. Projects can be under any technological area provided they have a civilian
purpose and include participation of partners from at least two member States. To be eligible, the budget
contribution (minus subcontracting costs) of the applicant SME must be equal to at least 50 percent of the total
project budget and no single entity may be responsible for more than 75 percent of the total project budget.
To be eligible, the market introduction of the major project result (the main product/process/service proposed
in the application) is required to be planned to occur within 24 months of the completion of the project. In the
case of biotechnology, biomedical or medical projects, the start of clinical trials must be planned to occur within
24 months of project completion.

Objective

The aim of the program is the development of new products, processes and services. Objectives are (1) to
encourage companies to invest in research and development activities and thus strengthen their innovation
capacity, (2) to encourage international cooperation of entrepreneurs and (3) to create the foundations for
international market placement.

Activities

The financial support in form of grants provides funding for the following eligible costs:
• Personnel costs. Costs of gross annual salaries, including the actual current salary plus the social contributions
of the employees expected to work on the project. Gross development salaries cover the work of all
employees involved in product and/or service development.
• Equipment & consumables. Covers equipment costs necessary for the research and development activities
planned on the project. Depreciation of existing equipment is not eligible. Any equipment connected with
production, though in the beginning it can be used in developing process is NOT eligible. For such equipment
it is necessary to outsource the service, for example, processing, finishing, etc. On an exceptional basis this
cost can be considered as eligible if the market does not exist for such kind of service.

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
90 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
89
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•

•

•

Subcontracting. Refers to developmental services (e.g., laboratory measurements) that project employees
are not able or able to perform without external subcontracting of professional services. Also includes
rental services of development equipment. This category also includes consultants who are hired to help
prepare or monitor the project.
Travel costs. Costs of the trips that are necessary for the implementation of the project. Travel for sale and
promotion in the commercialization phase is not a recognized expense as any expense related to the
period when development is complete and the revenue generating phase based on the developed product
occurs.
Other costs. This category includes all development costs that are not already listed in the previous four
categories. Examples of such costs are rent or part of the rent used for development, overhead costs or
part of overhead costs used for development purposes, various permits, certificates, etc.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change,” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, the S3 Monitoring Framework, and the
beneficiary profile. This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving
the stated objective with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that
improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the indicators
across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, Eurostars was designed with the program-level goal of increased development of new products
and processes in enterprises due to improved RDI capacity and international collaboration. In the longer term, achieving this programlevel goal is expected to generate economy-level changes of modernizing and diversifying the Croatian economy through increasing
private investments into RDI (an objective set in the S3).
To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: With the support provided, enterprises (a) increase the workforce engaged in
research and development in enterprises, (b) increase engagement in their own research and development activities due
to increased funds available and (c) increase knowledge and technology transfer activities due to contractual research
procured from ROs. Enterprises are also provided with (d) increased availability of equipment to conduct research
activities. If the researchers engaged in the business sector possess complementary skills needed to produce utilizable
research results, and value additive research is procured from ROs as needed, and if research activities conducted
contribute to stimulating further research investments, and equipment is utilized at full capacity, maintained regularly, and
upgraded in a timely fashion, this would result in increased research, development, and innovation capacity of the business
sector and further engagement in research, development, and innovation activities.
Increased international collaboration of enterprises: Grants are provided to support collaborative R&D projects
conducted in partnerships among enterprises from at least two member states. If the entities involved realize added value
from the research conducted and the collaborations are perceived as successful, this would result in further collaboration,
both in terms of continuing the partnerships formed and in terms of orientation towards establishment of new partnerships.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

26
19
14
5
12
7

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Increased development of new products and processes in enterprises due to enhanced RDI capacity and international collaboration
Impact

O1

Number of product
innovations introduced

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product innovations
introduced by supported entities, during and after project
implementation period. A product innovation is the introduction of a good
or service that is new or significantly improved with respect to its
characteristics or intended uses. This includes significant improvements in
technical specifications, components and materials, incorporated
software, user friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product
innovations can utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be based
on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The
term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services and
significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics of
existing goods and services (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of
product innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point
set in the post-implementation period.
•
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by market
(domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by novelty (new,
improved)
•
Out of which: Number of ‘new-to-market’ product innovations
introduced (Note: A product is considered ‘new-to-market’ if there is
no other product available on the national market which offers the
same functionality, or if the new product uses technology that is
significantly different from the technology of existing products.
Potential product novelty is determined in the phase of assessment of
project proposals submitted and verified when the product is
developed.)
•
Target: At least 1 per project
•
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion
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Rationale for Changes

(3 separate
indicators)

Impact

O2

Number of process
innovations introduced

•

Indicator revised by adding a definition and using existing indicators as disaggregated, while using an OECD
concept of product being a good or a service
•
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
(1) New products
•
Verification: ND
•
Process: Data collection: (1) at
•
Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
project completion through:
Final Implementation Report
•
Definition: Note defined (ND)
(Yes/No questions: achieved;
•
Disaggregation: ND
expected to achieve in 2 or 4
•
Target: ND
years or more; time to market:
•
Deadline for achievement: ND
already on the marker, 2 or 4
years or more); (2) in post(2) Improvements to existing products
implementation period once per
year up to 3 years after
•
Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
project completion through
•
Definition: ND
Market Impact Reports (Yes/No
•
Disaggregation: ND
questions: achieved on
completion or now; expected to
•
Target: ND
achieve within 2 years; time to
•
Deadline for achievement: ND
market: on completion, now, in
2 years, more).
(3) New services
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process innovations
introduced by supported entities, during and after project
implementation period. A process innovation is the implementation of a
new or significantly improved production or delivery method. This
includes significant changes in techniques, equipment and/or software.
Process innovations can be intended to decrease unit costs of production
or delivery, to increase quality, or to produce or deliver new or
significantly improved products. Process innovations include new or
significantly improved methods for the creation and provision of services.
They can involve significant changes in the equipment and software used
in services-oriented firms or in the procedures or techniques that are
employed to deliver services. Process innovations also cover new or
significantly improved techniques, equipment and software in ancillary
support activities, such as purchasing, accounting, computing and
maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of process innovations
is reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the postimplementation period.

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by type of
process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Indicator revised to refer to process innovation only, as the product innovation is captured by a different
indicator
Definition revised to specify the stated outcome more clearly and to ensure standardization
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
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(3 separate indicators)

(1) Number of new innovative products/services/processes/
technologies
•
•

Current Version

•
•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new innovative
products/services/processes/technologies developed by supported
enterprise. Data to be collected through post-project enquiry/report. A
product innovation is the market introduction of a new or significantly
improved good or service with respect to its capabilities, user
friendliness, components or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible
object such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but
downloadable software, music and film are also goods. A service is
usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational courses, air
travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Verification: post-implementation enquiry/report
Process: Data collected 1, 3 and 5 years after end of project
implementation

•

•

(2) New processes
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

Verification:
(1) Post-implementation
reports
(2, 3) Final Report and Market
Impact Report
Process:
(1) Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project completion
(2, 3) Data collection: at
project completion through:
Final Implementation Report
(Yes/No questions: achieved;
expected to achieve in 2 or 4
years or more; time to market:
already on the marker, 2 or 4
years or more); in postimplementation period once
per year up to 3 years after
project completion through
Market Impact Reports
(Yes/No questions: achieved
on completion or now;
expected to achieve within 2
years; time to market: on
completion, now, in 2 years,
more).

(3) Improvements to existing processes

Impact

O3

Number of organizational
innovations introduced

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator captures the number of new organizational
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after project
implementation period.
Organizational innovation means the implementation of a new
organizational method in an undertaking’s business practices, workplace
organization or external relations, excluding changes that are based on
organizational methods already in use in the undertaking, changes in
management strategy, mergers and acquisitions, ceasing to use a

•
•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; post-
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•
•
•
Rationale for Changes

Current Version

Improved
management/quality of
work

•

process, simple capital replacement or extension, changes resulting
purely from changes in factor prices, customization, localization, regular,
seasonal and other cyclical changes and trading of new or significantly
improved products. (Source: Communication from the Commission,
Framework for State aid for research and development and innovation
(2014/C 198/01)). The number of organizational innovations is reported
cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the post-implementation
period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

implementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

•
•

Indicator revised to harmonize and to refer specifically to organizational innovation according to standardized
definition, to provide for clearer measurement
Definition revised as per relevant EU legislation in order to ensure standardization
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collection: (1) at
project completion through:
Final Implementation Report
(Yes/No questions: achieved;
expected to achieve in 2 or 4
years or more; time to market:
already on the marker, 2 or 4
years or more); (2) in postimplementation period once per
year up to 3 years after
project completion through
Market Impact Reports (Yes/No
questions: achieved on
completion or now; expected to
achieve within 2 years; time to
market: on completion, now, in
2 years, more).
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Impact

O4

Change in sales revenue
after project completion

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales revenue of
the supported enterprises after project completion. The indicator is
calculated as the difference between the value of sales revenue of the
supported enterprises in the year preceding the submission of the project
application (baseline value) and the annual value of sales revenue up to
five years after project completion (target value), expressed in absolute
numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue, which
does not include any grant support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports;
supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of
enterprises)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 5
years from project completion

Combined indicators from different sources to harmonize definitions and data collection while keeping existing
measures as disaggregates
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(3 separate indicators)

(1) Increase in companies’ turnover compared to year of contracting
•
•

Current Version

•
•
•

Impact

O5

•
•
•
•
•

Percentage of sales
revenue from product
innovations

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover of beneficiary company,
compared to baseline.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•

(2) Increase in share of turnover from exports compared to contracting
year
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage point increase in turnover from exports of
beneficiary company, compared to baseline. Data to be collected
through post-project enquiry/report (or official sources).
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: ND
(3) Estimated additional turnover resulting from the project (million EUR)
Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: The indicator measures the share of sales which can be
attributed to the product innovation resulting from the supported project
in total annual revenue of sales. A product innovation is the introduction
of a good or service that is new or significantly improved with respect to
its characteristics or intended uses. This includes significant improvements
in technical specifications, components and materials, incorporated
software, user friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product
innovations can utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be based
on new uses or combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The
term ‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services and
significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics of
existing goods and services.
Disaggregation: By industry; By product type (goods v services)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

•

Verification:
(1) ND
(2) Final Report and Market
Impact Report
Process:
(1) Data collected during
application phase and 3 and
5 years after project
completion
(2, 3) Data collection: at
project completion through:
Final Implementation Report
(Yes/No questions: achieved;
expected to achieve in 2 or 4
years or more; time to market:
already on the marker, 2 or 4
years or more); in postimplementation period once
per year up to 3 years after
project completion through
Market Impact Reports
(Yes/No questions: achieved
on completion or now;
expected to achieve within 2
years; time to market: on
completion, now, in 2 years,
more).
Verification: Postimplementation reports by
beneficiaries providing
information on product
innovation sales, annual
financial statements of
enterprises to verify total sales
amounts
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment after 1, 3 and 5
years from project completion
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Rationale for Changes

•

•
•
(2 separate indicators)

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•

Indicators combined and revised for clarity, given that all firm-level innovation are new-to-firm, terminology
harmonized across programs (turnover v revenue), specifies the stated outcome more clearly whereas the current
indicator does not clearly define all the stated elements; combined two indicators with removal of the new-to-firm
and new-to-market distinction in order to enhance clarity and avoid measurement issues
Definition revised for clarity and using OECD/Eurostat terminology in order to ensure standardization
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators to enable more efficient data collection and analysis
(1) Sales of new-to-the-firm innovation (as percentage of turnover)

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise attributed to
innovative product or service. Data to be collected through post-project
enquiry/report.
A product innovation is the market introduction of a new or significantly
improved good or service with respect to its capabilities, user
friendliness, components or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible
object such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but
downloadable software, music and film are also goods.
A service is usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational
courses, air travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Note: If the company is a “new product / service market”, it will also
include a “new product / service company”, so this is a fundamental
indicator of the measure that only measures the sale of “new products on
the market”.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Verification: Postimplementation enquiry/report
Process: Data collected 1, 3
and 5 years after project
completion

(2) Sales of new-to-the-market innovation (as percentage of turnover)
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The share of total sales of supported enterprise attributed to
innovative product or service. Data to be collected through post-project
enquiry/report.
A product innovation is the market introduction of a new or significantly
improved good or service with respect to its capabilities, user
friendliness, components or sub-systems. A good is usually a tangible
object such as a smartphone, furniture, or packaged software, but
downloadable software, music and film are also goods.
A service is usually intangible, such as retailing, insurance, educational
courses, air travel, consulting, etc. (definition from CIS).
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
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ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

A1

Value of private
investment in R&D projects
after project completion

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Outcome

A2

Private investment in R&D
projects after the end of
public funded project

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private investment
by business partners of supported R&D projects after the end of the
supported project. This amount reflects the increase in private sector
expenditure in R&D after project completion, measured on annual basis
up to 5 years after the grant period, excluding future grants awarded
to the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•
•

Indicator and definition slightly revised to specify measurement details
Disaggregation added to provide additional information on type of investment conducted
MoCV revised by specifying verification source

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Private investment in research and development of the
business sector after the end of the public funded project.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications (including
patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project beneficiary
and partners involved in project implementation, as result of the
research activities conducted in the scope of the financed project.
Applicant should state the expected number of IPR applications in the
project application. In the post-implementation reporting phase,
applicant should provide a description of a clear link between the
conducted research activities and the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design, trademarks);
by application status (filed, registered/approved); by type of
procedure (national, international)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
from project completion

•
•
•
Number of IPR
applications filed

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment after 1, 3 and 5
years from project completion
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•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

(3 separate indicators)

Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect
IP of project results (by outcome: project result patentable/not
patentable)
Indicators combined from different sources to harmonize definitions and data collection while keeping existing
measures as disaggregates
Disaggregation added for (a) the types of IP for evaluation and analysis purposes, (b) the success rate of
applications filed by capturing also those that were registered after filing, (c) national and international
procedure
MoCV revised to harmonize procedure across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and
analysis, increased deadline for achievement to allow for time needed for the registration process
(1) Number of IP protection applications-filed

•
•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: No of patent applications (national/international) /
Industrial design applications / trademark applications
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

•

Current Version

(2) Number of IP protection applications-registered
•
•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: No of registered patents (national/international) / Industrial
designs / Trademarks
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
(3) New patents

Outcome

A3

Change in employment of
researchers in enterprises
after project completion

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Verification: ND
Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number of
full-time equivalent (FTE) researchers employed in the supported
enterprises after project completion. The indicator is calculated as the
difference between the number of researchers (FTE) in enterprises in
the year preceding the submission of the project application (baseline
value) and the number of researchers (FTE) up to five years after
project completion (target value). Engagement of researchers

•

•

Verification:
(1, 2) ND
(3) Final Report and Market
Impact Report
Process:
(1,2) Data collection points: 1,
3 and 5 years after project
completion
(3) Data collection: at project
completion through: Final
Implementation Report
(Number of patents; Yes/No
questions: achieved; expected
to achieve in 2 or 4 years or
more); in post-implementation
period once per year up to 3
years after project completion
through Market Impact
Reports (Number of patents;
Yes/No questions: achieved on
completion or now; expected
to achieve within 2 years).

Verification: Postimplementation reports;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
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•
•

employed less than full-time should be converted to the number of FTE
employees by dividing the researchers scheduled hours with hours of
the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By gender
•
Out of which: Number of young researchers (research students,
PhD students, early stage researchers) employed
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•

Indicator and definition revised for clarity and to add details on measurement
Disaggregation added to reveal the demographics of researchers hired by the enterprises for R&D work

•

Rationale for Changes

(2 separate indicators)

(1) Number of R&D job positions created and filled in enterprises by
RDI projects after the end of funded project

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Gross new jobs (which did not exist before) that directly
carry out research and development activities in the equivalent of fulltime working hours (FTE). Workplaces must be a direct consequence of
the project completion, must be filled (free positions are not counted)
and increase the total number of research activities in the enterprise.
Auxiliary staff for R & D (ie jobs that are not directly involved in R & D
activities) are not counted. The indicator is aimed at employed staff.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

assessment after 1, 3 and 5
years from project completion

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Data collected 3 and 5
years after project completion

(2) Employment impact (in comparison with situation before the
project)
•
•
•
•

Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: Employment effect resulting directly from participation in the
project. FTE in man/years.
Verification: ND
Process: Data collection: (1) at project completion through Final
Implementation Report (Yes/No: increase, safeguard, no effect, no
information available; Already achieved and Expected within 2 years
in addition to what is already achieved); (2) in post-implementation
period once per year up to 3 years after project completion through
Market Impact Reports (Yes/No: increase, safeguard, no effect, no
information available; Achieved on completion, after 2 years, after 4
years).
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Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE)
researchers involved in
project implementation

•

•

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry out
research and development activities related to the implementation of
the project. Workforce may be existing or new, employed at the
beneficiary and partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary
staff for R&D activities (jobs that are not directly involved in R&D
activities) are not counted. The measurement unit is “Full-time
equivalent”. Engagement of researchers employed on the research
activities supported by the project less than full-time should be
converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the researchers’
scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers, newly
employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers employed
at the enterprise, external/contracted); by field/academic discipline;
by gender; by source of financing of researchers’ salaries (fully or
partially supported through the grant, institutional funds, other funds);
by seniority (PhD students, post-doctoral researchers, senior
researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: the date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Number of young researchers (PhD students, research students,
doctoral candidates or early stage researchers) recruited by the
project
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts and/or
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports, assessment at approval
of final implementation report
of individual projects

Indicator revised to expand for all R&D personnel while existing indicator is covered through disaggregation
Minor modifications of indicator and definition for clarity
Added disaggregation to reveal the demographics of researchers hired by the enterprises for R&D work
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•
•

Current version

Research, innovation:
Number of new
researchers in supported
entities

•
•
•
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of enterprises
supported

•

•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Gross new jobs (which did not exist before) that directly
carry out research and development activities, expressed in full-time
equivalent. Jobs must be a direct consequence of the implementation or
completion of the project, must be filled (vacancies not counted) and
increase the total number of research jobs in the organization.
Research and development support staff (ie jobs not directly involved
in research and development activities) are not counted. The indicator
is focused on staff employed; the supported subject may be new or
existing.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises supported by
grants awarded through the program, in order to develop and launch
new or improved products (including goods and services) on the
market. Double counting is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is
counted only once, regardless of the number of projects it is supported
through. If an enterprise is supported to develop more than one
product, either through a single or more than one projects, it is counted
as one. Indicator achievement is subject to project completion.
Disaggregation:
• By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by type of product
(goods, services); by product novelty (new, improved)
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than 36 months
before the date of submission of project application)
• Out of which: Number of enterprises supported to introduce ‘new-tomarket’ products (Note: A product is considered ‘new-to-market’ if
there is no other product available on the national market which
offers the same functionality, or if the new product uses technology
that is significantly different from the technology of existing
products. Potential product novelty is determined in the phase of
assessment of project proposals submitted and verified when the
product is developed.)
Target: At least one per project
Deadline for achievement: the date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs
Disaggregation added to provide details on type and novelty of products developed, new enterprises
supported, enterprises supported to develop new-to-market products, and S3 thematic priority areas covered
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators
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(2 separate indicators)
•
•

Current Version

•
•
•

Output

Ab2

•
•

Value of funds disbursed

•
•
•
•

(1) Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to
introduce new to the firm products
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures if an enterprise is supported to
develop a ‘new to the firm’ product. Includes process innovation as
long as the process contributes to the development of the product. If
an enterprise introduces several products or receives support for
several projects, it should be counted once only. In case of
cooperation projects, the indicator measures all participating
enterprises to which the product is new.
A product is new to the firm if the enterprise did not produce a
product with the same functionality or the production technology is
fundamentally different from the technology of already produced
products. Products can be tangible or intangible (incl. services).
Supported projects that aimed to introduce new to the firm products
but did not succeed are still counted.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
(2) Research, innovation: Number of enterprises supported to
introduce new-to-market products
Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: The indicator measures if an enterprise receives support to
develop a ‘new to the market’ product in any of its markets. Includes
process innovation as long as the process contributes to the
development of the product. Projects without the aim of actually
developing a product are excluded. If an enterprise introduces
several products or receives support for several projects, it is still
counted as one enterprise. In case of cooperation projects, the
indicator measures all participating enterprises.
A product is new to the market if there is no other product available
on a market that offers the same functionality, or the technology that
the new product uses is fundamentally different from the technology
of already existing products. Products can be tangible or intangible
(incl. services). Supported projects that aimed to introduce new to the
markets products but did not succeed are still counted. If a product is
new both to the market and to the firm, the enterprise should be
counted in both relevant indicators.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program beneficiaries
during the project implementation and through approval of final
report (decision on final payment).

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment
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•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Ab3

(as above)

•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the program
managers
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•

•

Current Version

•
Private investment
matching public support in
innovation or R&D projects

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate and to provide details on S3 thematic priority
areas covered

•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•

•

•
•
•
•
Value of private
investment matching public
support in RDI projects

Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed); by S3 thematic priority areas
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•
•
•

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported RDI projects, including non-eligible parts of
the project. The amount is an addition to the public funds received
from the program. The amount is calculated by subtracting the public
funds (including the grant value and other contributions from public
sources, if applicable) from the total project value (including eligible
and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•
•

•

•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final
payment; signed statement
declaring the value of own
investments of enterprises
through ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

Indicator and definition revised to explicitly refer to the value of private investment and to standardize
wording with other indicators
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of S3 thematic priority areas
Definition: Total value of private contribution in supported innovation
or R&D projects, including non-eligible parts of the project. The
indicator measures the amount of private investment as addition to
public funds for enterprises in innovation or R&D projects.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)
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Output

Ab4

Percentage of enterprises
that are newcomers at
receiving RDI support
through the program

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Ac

Output

Ac1

Share of companies that
are newcomers to support
R&D&I schemes

•
•
•
•

•
•

Verification: Review of contracts
awarded in current and
previous program editions
Process: Review of internal
documents and reports

•
•
•

Indicator revised to avoid confusion with the word “share” by using the word percentage instead
Definition revised for clarity
Disaggregation added by industry and to determine which industries such newcomer enterprises serve and by
S3 thematic priority areas to track progress

•
•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Percentage of supported companies that have not
benefitted from the same national support instrument for R&D or
innovation.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: project completion: ND

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of contractual research
conducted (research services acquired by enterprises from research
organizations), or knowledge and patents bought or licensed by
supported entities from outside sources, under market conditions and
for the purposes of implementation of the project supported.
Disaggregation: By type of transfer supported (IPR acquisition or
licensing, contractual research); for contractual research: by type
service provided (product and process testing, demonstration activities,
professional and technical knowledge for the purpose of product and
process development etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•
•
•
Value of knowledge and
technology transfers
supported

Definition: The indicator captures the share of enterprises which were
supported in the recent program edition and were not participating as
partners in the earlier editions of the same program.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas, by industry
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: Upon awarding all contracts

•

•

•
•

•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information on
knowledge and technology
transfers realized; supporting
evidence (contracts and invoices)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ad

Output

Ad1

Value of new or improved
research equipment

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment purchased
and value of upgrades of the existing equipment utilized in conducting
research activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or
maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information
on type of equipment
purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices
supporting the costs claimed)
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•
•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Optional measure:
•
Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum capacity)

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports, assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased international collaboration of enterprises

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

B1

Number of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project
and at least one another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary organization is
involved as either the main beneficiary or partner in the
implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•
•
•

Indicators combined and revised to harmonize across programs
Definition revised to make it more informative and to add additional details on measurement
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators and to enable more efficient data collection and analysis

•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

(2 separate indicators)
•
•

•

(1) Number of collaborative contracted projects between companies
and HEIs/PROs after the end of supported projects

•

Source: S3 Monitoring Framework
Definition: Number of new collaborative research projects involving at
least one RO and one company or RO after the end of the supported

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date
of contract award, project value
and funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional information
(if applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

Verification:
(1) ND
(2) Final Report and Market
Impact Report
Process:
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•
•
•

project. The new project is subject to a contract, but the beneficiary
organization is not necessarily funded for its participation
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND
(2) New (or improved) strategic industrial alliance(s)

Outcome

B2

Value of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Final Report and Market Impact Report templates
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project
and at least one another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary organization is
involved as either the main beneficiary or partner in the
implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project completion

•

•
•

•

•

(1) Data collected 1, 3 and 5
years after project
implementation
(2) Data collection: at project
completion through: Final
Implementation Report
(Yes/No questions: achieved;
expected to achieve in 2 or 4
years or more; time to market:
already on the marker, 2 or 4
years or more); in postimplementation period once
per year up to 3 years after
project completion through
Market Impact Reports
(Yes/No questions: achieved
on completion or now;
expected to achieve within 2
years; time to market: on
completion, now, in 2 years,
more).
Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date
of contract award, project value
and funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional information
(if applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of collaborative
research projects
supported

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative R&D
projects conducted by grantees with the grant awarded under the
program. This indicator will capture only completed projects, which is
defined as approval of the grantee’s final project implementation
report and grantee receiving the final payment. For monitoring
purposes, the indicator should track the projects that are contracted,
ongoing and that have been completed.

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
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•

•
•

reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing, completed); by
project results (projects which achieved their objectives, projects with
objectives partially achieved, projects which were discontinued due to
irregularities and/or other reasons); by research field; by region; by
novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by perception of quality of
collaboration (satisfaction); by partner origin (domestic, foreign)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ba2

Number of enterprises
collaborating with foreign
partners

•

•
•
•

Definition: Number of enterprises collaborating with foreign partners
in R&D projects. At least two enterprises from different countries are
required to collaborate in the project. The collaboration may be new
or a continuation of existing collaboration and must last at least as
long as the project. All enterprises participating in the project as
partners are counted as contributing to the indicator. Double counting
is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is counted only once
regardless of the number of projects it is participating in.
Disaggregation: By new versus existing collaboration, By research
field and S3 thematic priority areas, By region, By perception of
project quality (satisfaction)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Partnership
Agreements between
enterprises, decision of final
payment disbursement
Process: Target assigned when
grant is awarded; progress
tracked through implementation
reports, assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of proposals
received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals and
awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects successfully
finished/Number of contracts
awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial Correction
Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount of
grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who were
awarded funds from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities that
the grantees must undertake to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection/ verification, following the CART principles.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification.
Target values and potential milestones are recommended
to be set on program level and backed by a transparent
methodology for their calculation/estimation.

Indicators
•

•

•

The program documentation does not provide a clear list
of indicators which will be tracked on program level.
Templates of the Final Report and Market Impact Report
(for the post-implementation period) reveal the
information collected from the beneficiaries.
Several additional indicators for the program are
envisaged to be tracked in the S3 Monitoring Framework.
However, those indicators would benefit from being
adequately defined and disaggregated.
Some indicators need to be assigned with target values
and potential milestones to be tracked in periodic basis.

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•

•

•

Beneficiaries are obliged to report quarterly to HAMAGBICRO on the achieved results through businesstechnological and financial reports, together with a
presentation of the funds spent and accompanying
invoices, i.e. receipts for their payment. All project
participants are also required to complete a progress
report every six months to the Eurostars Secretariat (ESE)
throughout the project duration.
At the end of the project, Beneficiaries are obliged to
submit Final Report to ESE, detailing the project results and
any benefits the organization experienced and indicating
how market entry is intended to be achieved.
Market Impact Report is sent by ESE to successful projects
to be completed by each of the participating
organizations. The Market Impact Report is sent once a
year for three consecutive years after project completion.
For additional indicators assigned to this Call in the S3
Monitoring Framework, data collection points are set at
end of project implementation for output indicators, and
at 1, 3 and/or 5 years after project implementation for
outcome indicators. However, no target values and
deadlines for achievement are set and in most cases no
means of verification and data collection are described.

•

•

•

•

There appear to be double reporting requirements, as the
beneficiary is supposed to submit two versions of the final
report, as well as report to two authorities in the postimplementation period. Program managers could consider
standardizing and combining the reports to decrease
administrative burden.
Given that the additional indicators proposed are not
referenced in the Call Guidance for Applicants,
beneficiaries should be additionally instructed on which
information and evidence they are required to submit.
Reporting on those indicators can be done along with the
implementation and post-implementation reporting as
defined for the Call indicators. Detailed recommendations
on which information to request from the beneficiaries and
which evidence to provide as verification source is
suggested in the Results Framework of this report.
A clear verification source and methods of collection
should be set for all the indicators monitored, in order to
avoid definition of sources by applicant themselves and to
harmonize the verification procedure.
The structure of post-implementation reports should clearly
reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
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(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
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D03 - Smart Factory Hub Voucher Scheme
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations91

Program Background92
Description

A public call for the selection of services for the preparation of a feasibility study for smart and innovative
solutions was published as part of the SMART FACTORY HUB project (within the Danube Transnational
Cooperation Program 2014–2020) with the allocation of € 15,000.
The purpose of the call was to finance the cost of preparing a feasibility study for small businesses (registered
in the Republic of Croatia and engaged in manufacturing) by a smart solution provider which is a foreign legal
entity. Funding was available for up to two projects for preparation of feasibility studies for smart and
innovative solutions in the amount of € 7,500 each.
Applicants could choose one of the solutions documented in the catalog of smart solutions or a new foreign
solution that falls into at least one of the following selected areas: (1) Solutions to increase the efficiency of
production processes, (2) Solutions for effective human resource management systems, or (3) Novel technologies
(Smart supply network, Next-gen manufacturing systems, Cloud storage and processing, Data analytics,
Cybersecurity, Intelligent sensors and actors, Cyber physical systems, Smart maintenance etc.)
The solution provider must be a legal entity established in the area of the Smart Factory Hub project (Austria,
Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Republic of Slovenia, Romania, Slovakia, Serbia).
The call was closed in January 2019 and one project received funding.

Objective

The purpose of the call was to introduce smart and innovative solutions into production processes by testing a
cross-regional voucher scheme that supports inter-regional transfer of smart solutions (i.e. smart manufacturing)
into domestic manufacturing-oriented micro, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs).
The objective was to improve the efficiency of production-oriented micro, small and medium-sized enterprises
through the introduction of smart and innovative technical solutions into production processes that in the context
of demonstration projects show improvements in the areas of (1) cost-effectiveness, (2) quality assurance and
(3) risks management, and consequently promote transition to Industry 4.0.

Activities

The financial support in form of vouchers was provided for procurement of feasibility study preparation by a
foreign smart solutions provider.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on the theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but is also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly
by helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the
information available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and other available documents.
This exercise enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective
with activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC
logic by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Smart Factory Hub Voucher Scheme was designed with the program-level goal of improved
efficiency of enterprises due to application of smart solutions and international collaboration. In the longer term, achieving this
program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes of improving the economic performance of small businesses in
the manufacturing and service sectors through greater investment in R&D, higher levels of innovation, export growth and further
development of business networks and connectivity, which is one of the objectives set in the Strategy for the Development of
Entrepreneurship (SDE).

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
92 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
91
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To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: With the support provided, enterprises increase knowledge and technology
transfer activities in the form of feasibility studies for application of smart solutions. If the contractual research produces
results that add value for enterprises, and the enterprises are able to successfully utilize the results in product and process
innovation, this will result in strengthening SMEs’ RDI capacity and further engagement in RDI activities.
Increased international collaboration of enterprises: If the entities involved realize added value from the knowledge
transfer and the collaborations are perceived as successful, this would result in further collaboration, both in terms of
continuing the partnerships formed and in terms of orientation towards establishment of new partnerships.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Improved efficiency of enterprises due to application of smart solutions and international collaboration
Impact

O1

Change in value added per
employee

•

•
•
•

Definition: This indicator refers to productivity of employees in
generating the additional sales. It is measured by dividing the
additional sales revenue of the enterprise by the number of
employees employed by the enterprises.
Disaggregation: By industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

0
10
0
10
0
7

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•
•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 3 years
from project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind.
Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

A1

Number of product
innovations introduced

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A product innovation is the
introduction of a good or service that is new or significantly
improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user friendliness
or other functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new
knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or
combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term
‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1 and 3 years after
project completion
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and significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics
of existing goods and services (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number
of product innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data
collection point set in the post-implementation period.
•
Disaggregation: By industry; by market (domestic, international); by
type (goods, services); by novelty (new, improved)
•
Out of which: Number of ‘new-to-market’ product innovations
introduced (Note: A product is considered ‘new-to-market’ if
there is no other product available on the national market which
offers the same functionality, or if the new product uses
technology that is significantly different from the technology of
existing products. Potential product novelty is determined in the
phase of assessment of project proposals submitted and verified
when the product is developed.)
•
Target: At least 1 per project
•
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion
(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A2

Number of process
innovations introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A process innovation is the
implementation of a new or significantly improved production or
delivery method. This includes significant changes in techniques,
equipment and/or software. Process innovations can be intended to
decrease unit costs of production or delivery, to increase quality, or
to produce or deliver new or significantly improved products. Process
innovations include new or significantly improved methods for the
creation and provision of services. They can involve significant
changes in the equipment and software used in services-oriented
firms or in the procedures or techniques that are employed to deliver
services. Process innovations also cover new or significantly improved
techniques, equipment and software in ancillary support activities,
such as purchasing, accounting, computing and maintenance (Source:
OECD/Eurostat). The number of process innovations is reported
cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the postimplementation period.
Disaggregation: By industry; by type of process
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1 and 3 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Outcome

A3

Number of organizational
innovations introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator captures the number of new organizational
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period.
Organizational innovation means the implementation of a new
organizational method in an undertaking’s business practices,
workplace organization or external relations, excluding changes that
are based on organizational methods already in use in the
undertaking, changes in management strategy, mergers and
acquisitions, ceasing to use a process, simple capital replacement or
extension, changes resulting purely from changes in factor prices,
customization, localization, regular, seasonal and other cyclical
changes and trading of new or significantly improved products.
(Source: Communication from the Commission, Framework for State
aid for research and development and innovation (2014/C
198/01)). The number of organizational innovations is reported
cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the postimplementation period.
Disaggregation: By type
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1 and 3 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A4

Value of private investment
in R&D projects after project
completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private
investment by business partners of supported R&D projects after the
end of the supported project. This amount reflects the increase in
private sector expenditure in R&D of participating enterprises after
project completion measured on annual basis up to 5 years after the
grant period, excluding future grants awarded to the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories) ; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment after 1 and 3 years
from project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A5

Number of IPR applications
filed

•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications
(including patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project
beneficiary and partners involved in project implementation, as
result of the research activities conducted in the scope of the
financed project. Applicant should state the expected number of IPR
applications in the project application. In the post-implementation
reporting phase, applicant should provide a description of a clear
link between the conducted research activities and the IPR protection
filed.

•

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the IPR
application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
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•

assessment after 1 and 3 years
from project completion

Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design,
trademarks); by application status (filed, registered/approved); by
type of procedure (national, international)
•
Target: At least 1 per enterprise
•
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion
•
Optional measures:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and
protect IP of project results (by outcome: project result
patentable/not patentable)
(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Value of knowledge and
technology transfers
supported

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of contractual research
conducted in form of feasibility studies prepared, which refers to
research services acquired by enterprises, under market conditions
and for the purposes of implementation of the project supported.
Disaggregation: By solution category
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Reports providing
information on services acquired
by project beneficiaries,
contracts and invoices
supporting the costs claimed.
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment
at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased international collaboration of enterprises
Outcome

B1

Number of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project
and at least one another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary organization is
involved as either the main beneficiary or partner in the
implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date
of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
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•
•

Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1 and 3 years after
project completion

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date
of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1 and 3 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

B2

Value of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project
and at least one another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary organization is
involved as either the main beneficiary or partner in the
implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of enterprises
collaborating with foreign
partners

•

•
•
•

Definition: Number of enterprises collaborating with foreign partners
in R&D projects. At least two enterprises from different countries are
required to collaborate in the project. The collaboration may be new
or a continuation of existing collaboration and must last at least as
long as the project. All enterprises participating in the project as
partners are counted as contributing to the indicator. Double counting
is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is counted only once
regardless of the number of projects it is participating in.
Disaggregation: By new versus existing collaboration, By research
field and S3 thematic priority areas, By region, By perception of
project quality (satisfaction)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: the date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Partnership
Agreements between
enterprises, decision of final
payment disbursement
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; assessment
at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of proposals
received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals and
awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects successfully
finished/Number of contracts
awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial Correction
Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount of
grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who were
awarded funds from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities that
the grantees must undertake to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there is
no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create the
change (outcome) in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

•

The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification, following the CART criteria.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.

Indicators
•

The program documentation does not provide a clear list
of indicators which will be tracked on program level.

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

Upon project completion, beneficiaries and partners are
required to prepare a report and analyze the positive
effects of the feasibility study. There is no information on
whether post-implementation reporting is conducted.

•

•

Program managers could consider, if not doing so
already, to set regular data collection time points in the
post-implementation period to monitor indicators for a
longer period and contribute to program evaluation.
The structure of the post-implementation reports should
clearly reflect all the information required to track the
achievement of indicators, as well as a clearly defined set
(or at least examples) of documentation needed to
support the achievement claimed.
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D04 - B Light Scheme: Fostering value-added business cooperation between SMEs operating on
different sides of the Hungary-Croatia border
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations93

Program Background94
Description

The “B Light Scheme: Fostering value added business cooperation between SMEs operating on different sides
of the Hungary-Croatia border” is a program implemented by Croatian Agency for SMEs, Innovations and
Investments (HAMAG-BICRO) as Lead Beneficiary and financed under the Interreg V-A Hungary-Croatia Crossborder Cooperation Program 2014–2020.
The program provides support to SMEs in form of grants to develop joint projects aiming at establishing the
following types of business cooperation: joint product, technology and service development, supplier chains,
common marketing, future establishment of a joint venture. Eligible beneficiaries are registered SMEs operating
in the bordering area of Hungary and Croatia. A minimum of two and maximum of four project partners are
eligible to participate per project with the requirement of at least one partner representing each country.
The grant scheme aims to contribute to tackling the financial, innovation and networking problems of Hungarian
and Croatian SMEs in the border area of the two countries. Weak internationalization is recognized as one of
the crucial hindering factors for the SMEs in this area and thus the investment priority focuses on fostering valueadded producing capability of enterprises operating in industry and services by boosting their product and
service development activities through joint economic development actions which could generate higher gross
value added (GVA) and consequently makes it possible to find new markets. The intervention is expected to
improve the value added of cooperating SMEs, contribute to SMEs becoming more stable and profitable, and
have a positive impact on employment. Particular emphasis is put on increasing the attractiveness of the region
and increased revenues and employment linked to tourism.
Program objectives are to be reached through granting cooperation activities of Hungarian and Croatian SMEs
through a two-step application system, where the approved projects in the Call for Light Concept (pre-selection
phase) are eligible to enter the stage of Light Project Proposal (selection phase).
As of 2020, three editions of the B Light scheme were implemented. The most recent launched in March 2019
with the allocation of € 2,05 million. Grants range from € 30 thousand to € 135 thousand, and projects are
funded up to 75 percent of the value of total eligible costs.

Objective

The general aim of the program is to enhance the competitiveness of SMEs in the border area by fostering
value-added business cooperation between SMEs on different sides of the border.
Specific objectives of the program are: (1) to increase the GVA per capita of industry and services sectors of
the program area; (2) to set-up signed, contractual business agreements with third parties; and (3) to increase
the value of sales of SMEs.

Activities

The financial support in form of grants provides funding for the following eligible activities:
•
Development of a new technology, service or product.
•
Purchase of equipment for the purpose of joint technology, service and product development.
•
Purchase of equipment for the purpose of moving materials, packaging and storing in the phase of joint
technology, service and product development (purchase of vehicles is prohibited).
•
ICT development: purchase and installation of new hardware and software equipment (except for
purchase of equipment for general office use).
•
Activities for entering new markets of jointly developed technology, service and product:
o Appearance on events, fairs, business meetings, international project development workshops
organized inside or outside the program area.
o Organization of business seminars, workshops, conferences.
o International market surveys.
o Development or upgrading of marketing tools and materials in foreign language (design, layout,
elaboration).
o Marketing actions targeting markets inside or outside the program area.
•
External expertise for the purpose of developing joint technology, service and product.

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
94 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
93
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Investment in basic infrastructure development and construction, enlarging, restructuring, refurbishment, or
modernization of building for the purpose of operating equipment for joint technology, service and product
development.
Purchase of equipment for general office use.
Purchase of intangible fixed assets: purchase of patent and other kind of intangible assets (license,
protection), purchase of utilization rights for intangible assets.
Organization of trainings, seminars for improving knowledge on developing joint technology, service and
product.
Employment of new and existing employees for the purpose of developing joint technology, service and
product.
Light Project administration and management: organization of Light Beneficiary meetings; collection of
documents of expenditure, maintenance of files, public procurement activities on level of the Light
Beneficiaries.

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants, and beneficiary profile. This exercise enables
a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with activities the
program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic by
strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing the indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the B Light Scheme was designed with the program-level goal of enhanced economic performance
of enterprises due to increased innovativeness and internationalization activities. In the longer term, achieving this program-level
goal is expected to generate economy-level changes of improving the economic performance of small businesses in the manufacturing
and service sectors through greater investment in R&D, higher levels of innovation, export growth and further development of business
networks and connectivity, which is one of the objective set in Strategy for the Development of Entrepreneurship (SDE).
To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

•

Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: With the support provided, enterprises (a) increase the workforce engaged in
research and development, (b) increase engagement in their own research and development activities due to increased
funds available, and (c) increase knowledge and technology transfer activities due to contractual research procured from
ROs. Enterprises are also provided with (d) increased availability of equipment to conduct research activities. If the
researchers engaged in the business sector possess complementary skills needed to produce usable research results, and
value additive research is procured from ROs as needed, and if research activities conducted contribute to stimulating
further research investments, and equipment is utilized at full capacity, maintained regularly, and upgraded in a timely
fashion, this would result in increased research, development and innovation capacity of the business sector and further
engagement in research, development and innovation activities.
Increased international collaboration of enterprises: Grants are provided to support collaborative R&D projects
conducted in partnerships among enterprises. If the entities involved realize added value from the research conducted and
the collaborations are perceived as successful, this would result in further collaboration, both in terms of continuing the
partnerships formed and in terms of orientation towards establishment of new partnerships.
Increase in internationalization of products: With the grants provided, enterprises engage in activities aiming at entering
new markets and thus (a) increase their participation in internationalization activities and (b) increase conducting
international market surveys. If the internationalization activities such as appearances in events and fairs enable enterprises
to link with potential international partners, and if enterprises develop and implement international market surveys
appropriately, then this would result in increased internationalization of their products.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Enhanced economic performance of SMEs due to increased innovativeness and innovation activities
Impact

O1

Change in sales revenue
after project completion

•

•
•
•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the supported enterprises after project completion. The
indicator is calculated as the difference between the value of sales
revenue of the supported enterprises in the year preceding the
submission of the project application (baseline value) and the annual
value of sales revenue up to five years after project completion
(target value), expressed in absolute numbers. Sales revenue is taken
as annual gross sales revenue, which does not include any grant
support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad

9
24
8
16
1
7

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports;
supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of
enterprises)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 5 years
from project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize wording across indicators and programs
Definition added for clarity and to add details on measurement
Disaggregation added to track change in sales abroad
Optional measures suggested to capture additional details potentially relevant for purpose of further
analysis
MoCV revised to add details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
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Current
Version
Impact

O2

Value of selling in 2-years
period

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Application form
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: Target assigned during
application phase.

Percentage of sales revenue
from product innovations

•

Definition: The indicator measures the share of sales which can be
attributed to the product innovation resulting from the supported
project in total annual revenue of sales. A product innovation is the
introduction of a good or service that is new or significantly
improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user friendliness
or other functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new
knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or
combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term
‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services
and significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics
of existing goods and services.
Disaggregation: By industry; By product type (goods v services)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports;
supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 5 years
from project completion

•
•
•

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O3

Change in value added per
employee

•

•

•
•

Rationale for Changes

•
•
•

Definition: This indicator refers to productivity of employees in
generating the additional sales. It is measured by dividing the
additional sales revenue of the enterprise by the number of
employees employed by the enterprises.
Disaggregation:
• By industry
• By newly established enterprises (yes, no)
Target: As set by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation report, annual
financial statements of
enterprises
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 5 years
from project completion

Indicator revised to harmonize wording across indicators and programs
Definition added for clarity and to provide details on measurement
MoCV added to provide details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
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Current Version

ToC
ID
A

Average GVA per capita of
industry and services sectors
of the program area

Level

•
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Implementation Manual
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Baseline: EUR 5,208
Target: EUR 5,500
Deadline for achievement: 2023

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Ind.
Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 3 years
after project completion

A1

Number of product
innovations introduced

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A product innovation is the
introduction of a good or service that is new or significantly
improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user friendliness
or other functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize new
knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or
combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term
‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services
and significant improvements in the functional or user characteristics
of existing goods and services (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number
of product innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data
collection point set in the post-implementation period.
•
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by
market (domestic, international); by type (goods, services); by
novelty (new, improved)
•
Out of which: Number of ‘new-to-market’ product innovations
introduced (Note: A product is considered ‘new-to-market’ if there
is no other product available on the national market which offers
the same functionality, or if the new product uses technology that
is significantly different from the technology of existing products.
Potential product novelty is determined in the phase of
assessment of project proposals submitted and verified when the
product is developed.)
•
Target: At least 1 per project
•
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Outcome

A2

Number of process
innovations introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A process innovation is the
implementation of a new or significantly improved production or
delivery method. This includes significant changes in techniques,
equipment and/or software. Process innovations can be intended to
decrease unit costs of production or delivery, to increase quality, or
to produce or deliver new or significantly improved products. Process
innovations include new or significantly improved methods for the
creation and provision of services. They can involve significant
changes in the equipment and software used in services-oriented
firms or in the procedures or techniques that are employed to deliver
services. Process innovations also cover new or significantly improved
techniques, equipment and software in ancillary support activities,
such as purchasing, accounting, computing and maintenance (Source:
OECD/Eurostat). The number of process innovations is reported
cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the postimplementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by type
of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 3 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A3

Number of IPR applications
filed

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications
(including patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project
beneficiary and partners involved in project implementation, as
result of the research activities conducted in the scope of the
financed project. Applicant should state the expected number of IPR
applications in the project application. In the post-implementation
reporting phase, applicant should provide a description of a clear
link between the conducted research activities and the IPR protection
filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design,
trademarks); by application status (filed, registered/approved); by
type of procedure (national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measure:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and
protect IP of project results (by outcome: project result
patentable/not patentable)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the IPR
application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 3 years
of project completion
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(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A4

Value of private investment
in R&D projects after project
completion

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private
investment by business partners of supported R&D projects after the
end of the supported project. This amount reflects the increase in
private sector expenditure in R&D of participating enterprises after
project completion measured on annual basis up to 3 years after the
grant period, excluding future grants awarded to the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 3 years
of project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A5

Change in employment of
researchers in enterprises
after project completion

•

•

•
•

Current
Version

Rationale for Changes

Number of jobs
created/kept by the project

Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number of
full-time equivalent (FTE) researchers employed in the supported
enterprises after project completion. The indicator is calculated as
the difference between the number of researchers (FTE) in
enterprises in the year preceding the submission of the project
application (baseline value) and the number of researchers (FTE) up
to five years after project completion (target value). Engagement of
researchers employed less than full-time should be converted to the
number of FTE employees by dividing the researchers scheduled
hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation:
•
By gender
•
Out of which: Number of young researchers (research students,
PhD students, early stage researchers) employed
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 3 years
of project completion

•
•
•
•

Indicator revised to harmonize wording across indicators and programs
Definition added for clarity and to add details on measurement
Disaggregation added to reveal the demographics of researchers hired by the enterprises for R&D work
MoCV added to provide details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators

•
•
•
•

Source: Application form
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND
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Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of full-time
equivalent (FTE) researchers
involved in project
implementation

•

Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator counts researchers that directly carry out
research and development activities related to the implementation of
the project. Workforce may be existing or new, employed at the
beneficiary and partners, or contracted from third parties. Auxiliary
staff for R&D activities (jobs that are not directly involved in R&D
activities) are not counted. The measurement unit is “Full-time
equivalent”. Engagement of researchers employed on the research
activities supported by the project less than full-time should be
converted to the number of FTE employees by dividing the
researchers’ scheduled hours with hours of the full-time workweek.
Disaggregation: By employment duration (existing researchers,
newly employed researchers); by employment origin (researchers
employed at the enterprise, external/contracted); by
field/academic discipline; by gender; by source of financing of
researchers’ salaries (fully or partially supported through the grant,
institutional funds, other funds); by seniority (PhD students, postdoctoral researchers, senior researchers, other)
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled,
other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: the date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)
Optional measures:
• Number of young researchers (PhD students, research students,
doctoral candidates or early stage researchers) recruited by the
project
• Ratio of male to female of researchers employed

•

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports describing the
researchers’ involvement in
project implementation;
supporting evidence
(employment contracts and/or
timesheets)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports, assessment at approval
of final implementation report
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of enterprises
supported

•

•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises supported
by grants awarded through the program, in order to develop and
launch new or improved products (including goods and services) on
the market. Double counting is avoided, meaning a single enterprise
is counted only once, regardless of the number of projects it is
supported through. If an enterprise is supported to develop more
than one product, either through a single or more than one projects, it
is counted as one. Indicator achievement is subject to project
completion.
Disaggregation:
• By S3 thematic priority areas; by industry; by type of product
(goods, services); by product novelty (new, improved)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects.
Beneficiaries are not required to
report on this indicator during
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•

•
•
Rationale for Changes

•
•

•
•

Current Version

(2 separate indicators)

Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through the program
Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while
keeping the elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided and (2) type of
support provided (grants) and thus keeping the ability to aggregate number of enterprises supported across
programs into more general categories (number of enterprises supported, number of enterprises supported
by grants)
Disaggregation added to provide details on type and novelty of products developed, new enterprises
supported and enterprises supported to develop new-to-market products
MoCV revised to harmonize across indicators
(1) Number of enterprises receiving support

•
•
•
•
•
•

project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program
managers based on status of
implementation of particular
projects (projects in
implementation phase and
projects completed).

Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than 36 months
before the date of submission of project application)
• Out of which: Number of enterprises supported to introduce ‘newto-market’ products (Note: A product is considered ‘new-tomarket’ if there is no other product available on the national
market which offers the same functionality, or if the new product
uses technology that is significantly different from the technology
of existing products. Potential product novelty is determined in the
phase of assessment of project proposals submitted and verified
when the product is developed.)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: the date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

Source: Implementation Manual
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Baseline: 0
Target: 80
Deadline for achievement: 2023

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

(2) Number of enterprises receiving grants
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Implementation Manual
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Baseline: 0
Milestone (2018): 15
Target: 80
Deadline for achievement: 2023
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Output

Ab2

Value of funds disbursed

•
•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Output

Ab3

(as above)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate

•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports of the program
managers
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Definition: This indicator measures the total value of private
contribution in supported RDI projects, including non-eligible parts of
the project. The amount is an addition to the public funds received
from the program. The amount is calculated by subtracting the
public funds (including the grant value and other contributions from
public sources, if applicable) from the total project value (including
eligible and non-eligible project costs).
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final
payment; signed statement
declaring the value of own
investments of enterprises
through ineligible costs
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

•
•
•
•
Value of private investment
matching public support in
RDI projects

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program
beneficiaries during the project implementation and through
approval of final report (decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded,
disbursed)
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•
•
•

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ac

Output

Ac1

Value of knowledge and
technology transfers
supported

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of contractual research
conducted (research services acquired by enterprises from research
organizations), or knowledge and patents bought or licensed by
supported entities from outside sources, under market conditions and
for the purposes of implementation of the project supported.
Disaggregation: By type of transfer supported (IPR acquisition or
licensing, contractual research); for contractual research: by type

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information
on knowledge and technology
transfers realized; supporting
evidence (contracts and
invoices)
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•
•

service provided (product and process testing, demonstration
activities, professional and technical knowledge for the purpose of
product and process development etc.)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

•

Verification: Reports providing
information on date, location,
participants, description and
type of event organized or
attended and supporting
documentation of attendance
sheets, event agenda or
minutes, providing information
on activity subject.
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports, assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ac2

Number of events organized
or attended where project
results were presented and
disseminated

•

•
•
•

Current Version
Ad1

•

•
•
•
•

Indicator revised to allow for standardization and harmonization
Definition added for clarity and to add details on measurement
Disaggregation added to differentiate between events organized and events attended
MoCV added to provide details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators

Number of project events
(conference, workshop,
meeting, seminar, study tour,
exchange programs etc.)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Application form
Definition: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•

Verification: ND
Process: ND

Value of new or improved
research equipment

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of equipment purchased
and value of upgrades of the existing equipment utilized in
conducting research activities in the scope of the supported project.
Disaggregation: By activity type: new purchase, upgrade or
maintenance, etc.
Target: As assigned by the applicant

•

Verification: Implementation
reports providing information
on type of equipment
purchased or upgraded;
supporting evidence (invoices
supporting the costs claimed)

Rationale for Changes

Ad

Definition: The indicator refers to the events (such as conferences,
congresses, workshops) where project results were presented and
disseminated. Events tracked should be attended by staff directly
involved in implementation of the project supported through this
program.
Disaggregation: By event host (events organized, events attended)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: the date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•
•
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•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Optional measure:
•
Equipment utilization rate (capacity used/maximum capacity)

•

Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports, assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased international collaboration of enterprises
Outcome

B1

Number of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project
and at least one another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary organization is
involved as either the main beneficiary or partner in the
implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date
of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1 and 3 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

B2

Value of collaborative
projects contracted after
project completion

•

•

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the value of new collaborative
research projects, involving the beneficiary of the supported project
and at least one another entity, and contracted after the end of
implementation of the supported project. Beneficiary organization is
involved as either the main beneficiary or partner in the
implementation of the new projects contracted.
Disaggregation: By collaboration novelty (new, existing); by type of
partner (research organization, enterprise, other); by partner origin
(domestic, foreign, diaspora); by type of research (basic, applied,
experimental development); by science area; by science field; by
funding source (national, EU, private, other)
Target: As assigned by the applicant

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
providing information on project
beneficiary and partners, date
of contract award, project
value and funding source, short
description of objectives and
activities, links to web pages
providing additional
information (if applicable).
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
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•

assessment 1 and 3 years after
project completion

Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of collaborative
research projects supported

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of collaborative R&D
projects conducted by grantees with the grant awarded under the
program. This indicator will capture only completed projects, which is
defined as approval of the grantee’s final project implementation
report and grantee receiving the final payment. For monitoring
purposes, the indicator should track the projects that are contracted,
ongoing and that have been completed.
Disaggregation: By project status (awarded/ongoing, completed);
by project results (projects which achieved their objectives, projects
with objectives partially achieved, projects which were discontinued
due to irregularities and/or other reasons); by research field; by
region; by novelty of collaboration (new, existing); by perception of
quality of collaboration (satisfaction); by partner origin (domestic,
foreign)
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Grant contract;
approved requests for
reimbursements; decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ba2

Number of enterprises
collaborating with foreign
partners

•

•
•
•

Definition: Number of enterprises collaborating with foreign partners
in R&D projects. At least two enterprises from different countries are
required to collaborate in the project. The collaboration may be new
or a continuation of existing collaboration and must last at least as
long as the project. All enterprises participating in the project as
partners are counted as contributing to the indicator. Double counting
is avoided, meaning a single enterprise is counted only once
regardless of the number of projects it is participating in.
Disaggregation: By new versus existing collaboration, By research
field and S3 thematic priority areas, By region, By perception of
project quality (satisfaction)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: the date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Partnership
Agreements between
enterprises, decision of final
payment disbursement
Process: Target assigned when
grant is awarded; progress
tracked through implementation
reports, assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
C

Level

Ind.
Indicator
ID
Increase in internationalization of products

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

•

C1

Number of enterprises
selling products abroad

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of enterprises which
either started to sell products abroad or started to sell product on a
different international market, as a result of participating in
internationalization activities supported through the program.
Disaggregation: By industry; by foreign market
Out of which: Number of enterprises which did not sell products
abroad before and started due to internationalization activities
supported through the program
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 3 years
of project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

C2

Number of partnerships
formed with foreign
enterprises

•

•
•
•

Current
Version

Rationale for Changes

Signed contractual business
agreements with third
parties

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the total number of partnerships
formed by enterprises, which had participated in
‘internationalization’ activities, and have now started selling products
or services internationally. The partnerships that were formed only
after the program support will be counted. The partnerships should
be in the form of export contracts for products or services with
international partners or companies as a result of participating in the
eligible activities of this call in the years of project implementation,
including up to 3 years after the end of the project. The mentioned
contract is an Act by which the applicant and the buyer regulate the
relations in the trade of goods and services (contract, purchase
order, single customs declaration).
Disaggregation: By goods or services, By industry, By export market,
By type of partnership
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Postimplementation reports
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 3 years
of project completion

Indicator revised to allow for standardization and harmonization
Definition added for clarity and to add details on measurement
Disaggregation added to capture data of interest for future analysis
MoCV added to provide details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
Source: Application form
•
Verification: ND
Definition: ND
•
Process: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
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Ca

Output

Ca1

Number of
internationalization events
organized and attended

•

Deadline for achievement: ND

•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of events, organized
domestically or abroad, for the purpose of internationalization of
SMEs, and for which support was provided through the program.
Internationalization activities are appearances at events, fairs,
business meetings, international project development workshops
organized and aimed at internationalization of SMEs’ products.
Disaggregation: By event host (organized, attended), by event type
(business meetings, international fairs, information events on
internationalization)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: the date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•
•
•

• Verification: Implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(event programs, attendance
signature lists with names and ID
numbers of enterprises and
persons representing them, event
photos, invoices related to
organization or participation of
SMEs at internationalization
events)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ca2

Number of enterprises that
participated in
internationalization events

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of SMEs that
participated at events organized for the purpose of
internationalization of SMEs, and for which support was provided
through the program. Internationalization activities are appearances
at events, fairs, business meetings, international project development
workshops organized and aimed at internationalization of SMEs’
products.
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

• Verification: Implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(event programs, attendance
signature lists with names and ID
numbers of enterprises and
persons representing them), event
photos, invoices related to
participation of SMEs at
internationalization events)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Cb

Output

Cb1

Number of enterprises that
prepared strategies to enter
foreign markets

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises
supported to prepare strategies for entering foreign markets,
including consulting support for market analysis, business partners
analysis and development of export strategy.
Disaggregation: By targeted market
Target: As assigned by the applicant

• Verification: Implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(copies of strategies developed)
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through implementation
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Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Number of enterprises
receiving non-financial
support

•

Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final
payment disbursement)

•

Indicator revised to refer exclusively to strategies for entering foreign markets and thus providing more
specificity on what is measured
Definition added for clarity and to add details on measurement
Disaggregation added to capture data of interest for future analysis
MoCV added to provide details on verification and process and to harmonize across indicators
Source: Implementation Manual
•
Verification: ND
Definition: ND
•
Process: ND
Disaggregation: ND
Target: 80
Deadline for achievement: 2023

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

reports; assessment at approval
of final implementation report
and final payment disbursement
of individual projects
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of proposals
received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals and
awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects successfully
finished/Number of contracts
awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial Correction
Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount of
grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who were
awarded funds from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

•

Program documentation describes the key activities that
the grantees must undertake to address some of the
contributing factors behind the problem. However, there
is no clear link drawn on what such activities will result
(output), and how these results are expected to create
the change (outcome) in short, medium and longer term.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goals that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.
The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Indicators
•

•

The program documentation provides a list of programlevel results and outputs to be achieved, which includes
number of supported enterprises by type of support,
scheme spending and the result indicator of average GVA
per capita of the program area. Additionally, the
beneficiaries are instructed to assign indicators in the
application form, from a pre-selected set of general
indicators, horizontal, component specific and project
specific indicators. However, no definitions or additional
specifications on the indicators are provided.
Some indicators need to be assigned with target values
and potential milestones to be tracked in periodic basis.
As such, the Results Framework proposes how these
indicators could be further defined, disaggregated,
collected, and verified.

•

•

•

The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection/ verification, following the CART principles.
The indicators proposed in the Results Framework are
recommended to be tracked for all projects supported,
while additional specific indicators can still be tracked for
particular projects based on information collected in the
application form.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

•

The program has a complex institutional monitoring
structure involving several layers which include the
Monitoring Committee as the highest-level supervision,
Managing Authority with overall responsibility for the
implementation and monitoring, First Level Control (FLC)
authorities in Croatia and Hungary and HAMAG-BICRO
as ‘Lead Beneficiary’. HAMAG-BICRO is reporting to
Croatian FLC along with the ‘Beneficiaries’ which are
county level SME development agencies, involved in
scheme implementation through promotion and awareness
raising, but are also involved in some key activities such as
project selection and reporting to FLC. Finally, SMEs as the
so-called ‘Light beneficiaries’, are also required to
participate in the reporting, in cooperation with External
Project Support Facility (a consortium providing technical
assistance in project development and management). The
SMEs are required to report their activities and
expenditures to the FLC in two-month periods.
There is no information in the Call manual on whether postimplementation reporting is conducted.

•

•

Although they are required to report on two-month
periods, the SMEs are provided with free-of-charge
technical assistance in project management which
presumably lessens the administrative burden of such
frequent reporting practice. However, B Light managers
could consider streamlining the system in order to provide
for a less complex set-up of actors involved and thus
potentially boosting efficiency.
Project managers could consider, if not already doing so,
to conduct annual surveys up to three years of project
completion, for purposes of impact evaluation of the
interventions supported.
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D05 - System of Start-up Incubators in the Area of Urban Agglomeration of Rijeka
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations95

Program Background96
Description

The “System of Start-up Incubators in the Area of Urban Agglomeration of Rijeka (UAR)” grant scheme was
launched through the mechanism of Integrated Territorial Investments and co-financed under the Operational
Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). Through the program, grants were awarded
to local and regional government authorities and business support organizations (BSOs) of the area of UAR, for
projects implemented independently or in partnerships among themselves, or with legal entities designated as
infrastructure managers.

Objective

The stated objective of the program is to create a favorable environment for the development of
entrepreneurship, especially in green technologies, in the Urban Agglomeration of Rijeka. Improving the business
support services and infrastructure for the establishment, development and expansion of business, is expected
to provide enterprises with facilitated access to information, knowledge regarding development opportunities,
and high-quality business services and infrastructure offered by BSOs as business service providers. The use of
BSOs’ services and available infrastructure will enable the establishment of new enterprises, and will allow
existing micro, small and medium-sized enterprises to improve their knowledge and competencies and will
contribute to strengthening their position in the market.

Activities

The financial support in form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities in line
with achieving the abovementioned objective:
• Construction, reconstruction, small infrastructure works, with or without equipment included:
• Investments in tangible and intangible assets;
• Activities of preparation of project-technical documentation and studies;
• Provision of professional and advisory services to BSOs:
• Advisory services of external consultants (excluding tax consulting, regular legal and accounting
services, and advertising services);
• Training of BSO staff to assist and transfer knowledge to SMEs;
• Training activities and provision of professional and advisory assistance by BSOs to SMEs:
• Pre-incubation services;
• Advisory services (excluding tax consulting, regular legal and accounting services, and advertising
services);
• Training services (support in establishing start-up companies, education, workshops, business plans,
market analysis, feasibility studies, prototype design, prototype development and promotion,
procurement of materials, procurement of tools, education on green and circular economy, etc.);
• Organizing mentoring programs;
• Assistance to SMEs for involvement in European initiatives (related to networking, joining associations
and organizations of entrepreneurs at European level) and applications for tenders from ESI funds;
• Promotion of entrepreneurship (including international and national conferences, workshops, seminars,
organization of discussion groups, and events aimed at connecting participants and networking);
• Project promotion and visibility activities;
• Project management and administration;
• Activities that contribute to the realization of the horizontal principles (promoting equality between women
and men and non-discrimination, sustainable development, and accessibility for people with disabilities).

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
96 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
95
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Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the System of Start-up Incubators in the Area of UAR Program was designed with the programlevel goal of enhancing environment for the development of entrepreneurship, especially in green technologies, in the Urban
Agglomeration of Rijeka. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes in
terms of enabling a favorable environment for business creation and development (an objective set in the OPCC).
To achieve the goal, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Increased utilization of business infrastructure and utilization of knowledge and skills learned: With the support and
financing of the program for business infrastructure development and advisory services to BSOs, enterprises will have
increased access to new or improved business infrastructure and higher-quality business support services geared towards
enhancing their growth and development.
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: With the program’s support for conducting advisory support services, such as
business development training and incubation support, the participating enterprises are expected to enhance their capacity
for innovation, which ultimately is expected to enhance their growth and development.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

6
15
4
11
2
7

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Enhanced environment for the development of entrepreneurship, especially in green technologies, in the Urban Agglomeration of Rijeka
Impact

O1

Change in sales revenue
after project completion

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales revenue of
the enterprises after using the services provided by BSOs supported through
the program. The indicator is calculated as the difference between the value
of sales revenue of the supported enterprises in the year preceding the use
of services provided by BSOs (baseline value) and the annual value of sales
revenue up to two years after (target value), expressed in absolute
numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue, which does
not include any grant support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue (above value expressed in percent
terms)
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad (above value
expressed in percent terms)

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services;
annual financial statements of
enterprises
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O2

Change in employment
after project completion

•

•

Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number of full-time
equivalent (FTE) employees of the enterprises after using the services
provided by BSOs supported through the program. The indicator is
calculated as the difference between the number of employees (FTE) in the
year preceding the use of services provided by BSOs (baseline value) and
the number of employees (FTE) up to two years after (target value).
Disaggregation: By industry; by relevant job categories (ex: project
management, finance, technical process, etc.); by age-group or experience
level; by gender

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services;
annual financial statements of
enterprises
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion
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•
•
•
•

Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion
Optional measure:
• Percentage change in employment

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O3

Percentage of enterprises
remaining in business
after project completion

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the survival rate of the enterprises
supported, measured as the percentage of enterprises supported by the
grants that continue to remain in business 2 years after project completion.
Disaggregation: By industry
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services;
annual financial statements of
enterprises
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased utilization of business infrastructure
Outcome

A1

Number of enterprises
using the new or improved
business infrastructure

•

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises which use the
services of new or improved infrastructure for their growth and
development. The indicator measures permanent users of the infrastructure,
which means enterprises which use infrastructure services such as incubation,
acceleration, etc. continuously for a period of at least 6 months. Occasional
users of the infrastructure are not counted.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises using the new or improved
business infrastructure (Note: ‘New enterprises’ are enterprises
established not more than 36 months before the date of submission of
project application)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion
Optional measure:
• Number of enterprises using the new or improved business infrastructure
as occasional users (Note: Occasional users are enterprises which use the
infrastructure for a period of less than 6 months, and may include
services such as co-working, conferencing, etc.)

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)
• Verification: Post-implementation
reports
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual postimplementation reporting and
assessment up to 2 years after
project completion
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(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Area of business
infrastructure equipped or
built

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the area of infrastructure facilities built or
equipped, directly realized with the support from the program and
measured in m2.
Disaggregation: By type of intervention (built, equipped)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

Equipped and / or built
physical infrastructure

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on
final payment, invoices for
construction and equipment
purchased; use permit (for built
infrastructure) and / or
handover documentation for
equipment (for equipped
infrastructure)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects

•
•
•

Indicator revised to additionally specify what is measured
Disaggregation added to track additional details about the intervention type
MoCV revised to additionally specific verification sources and process, and to harmonize across programs

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator measures the square-meter area of constructed,
renovated and / or equipped business physical infrastructure, in order to
provide services to business subjects. For construction, only actual
constructed and functional area is taken into account. For equipping, only
actual equipped area (not the whole object) is taken into account.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Use permit (for
built infrastructure) and / or
handover documentation for
equipment (for equipped
infrastructure)
Process: ND
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Ab

Output

Ab1

•

Number of BSOs
supported

Definition: The indicator measures the number of BSOs awarded with grants
for providing services to SMEs. Double counting is avoided, meaning a single
BSO is counted only once, regardless of the number of projects it is
supported through. Indicator achievement is subject to project completion.
• Disaggregation: By types of BSOs (development agency, entrepreneurial
center, business incubator, entrepreneurial accelerator, etc.)
• Target: As set by the program
• Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•

Definition slightly revised to provide details on avoiding double counting
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of types of BSOs supported

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Total number of BSOs supported by the program in the form of
non-repayable direct financial support conditioned only by the completion
of the project (grant), in order to provide services to SMEs.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Rationale for Change

Current Version

(as above)

Output

Ab2

•
•
•
Value of funds disbursed

•
•
•
•

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program beneficiaries
during the project implementation and through approval of final report
(decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded, disbursed)
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

•
•

•

•

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects. Beneficiaries
are not required to report on
this indicator during project
implementation, as it is tracked
by the program managers
based on status of
implementation of particular
projects (projects in
implementation phase and
projects completed).

Verification: Approved final
request for reimbursement
Process: Achievement
recorded upon approval of
final request for
reimbursement

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects
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Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Ac

Output

Ac1

•

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Number of capacitybuilding activities
organized

•

•
•
•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate
Source: Internal M&E documents and reports
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
Definition: The indicator refers to activities conducted to strengthen the
capacity of BSOs. This indicator includes activities enhancing the level of
skills and knowledge of BSO employees in order to improve services for
enterprises (participation in training programs relevant to the provision of
services to enterprises, organization and coordination of professional
training for employees, organization of study visits, etc.)
Disaggregation: By activity type
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

•

Verification: Implementation
reports with supporting
documentation (event
programs, attendance lists,
etc.)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ac2

Number of BSO staff
receiving capacitybuilding support

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of BSO staff who participated
in capacity-building activities conducted to strengthen the capacity of BSOs.
This indicator includes participants in activities enhancing the level of skills
and knowledge of BSO employees in order to improve services for
enterprises (participation in training programs relevant to the provision of
services to enterprises, organization and coordination of professional
training for employees, organization of study visits, etc.)
Disaggregation: By activity type
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports with supporting
documentation (event
programs, attendance lists,
etc.)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind.
ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Utilization of knowledge and skills learned
Outcome

B1

Number of enterprises
reporting application of
knowledge or practice
learned

• Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises that report on a
follow-up survey having applied the knowledge and skills learned through
the use of BSOs services. The enterprises will be asked to explain how they
applied the knowledge with demonstrable changes expected. Depending on
the nature of topics learned, some of the applications may include the
following: submission of applications for funding sources, such as responding
to call for proposals (EU, national, or local), revising internal policies after
learning about current legislative framework, starting a business and
developing sustainable business activities, business transfer, transition to lowcarbon production, introduction of new practices for management of climate
risks and adaptation to climate change, improving accounting practices, filing
for protection of intellectual property, internationalization of business,
introduction of standards, etc.
• Disaggregation: By category of application (e.g., accessing funds, business
planning and strategy, operations, financial management, legal, IP
protection, internationalization of business, etc.)
• Target: As assigned by the applicant
• Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; survey
conducted annually up to 2
years after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of enterprises
receiving
entrepreneurship and
business development
training or incubation
support

• Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises that received
entrepreneurship and business development training or incubation support
from the BSOs supported through the program, which includes for instance,
support through accelerators, incubators, advisory service providers (nonfinancial support). The services should be targeted towards building
capability of staff in business management and strategy, innovation
capacity, expanding customer base, and increasing profitability. The
indicator counts only the enterprises that are beneficiaries of these activities
for a total of at least 5 hours through meetings, organized events
(information workshops, conferences, etc.). Duration of support is calculated
cumulatively. A single enterprise is counted only once, regardless of how
many representatives are attending the mentioned events, or regardless of
how many events representatives of an enterprise attend.
• Disaggregation: By industry
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than 36 months before
the date of submission of project application)
• Target: As assigned by the applicant

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(event programs, attendance
signature lists with names and ID
numbers of enterprises and
persons representing them,
event photos, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects. Number of
new enterprises is calculated by
BSOs, in accordance with
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Rationale for Changes

(3 separate indicators)

publicly available data on time
• Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
of establishment of enterprises
disbursement)
• Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through entrepreneurship and business
development training or incubation support
• Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while keeping
the elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support provided (nonfinancial) and (3) purpose of support (entrepreneurship and business development) and thus keeping the ability to
aggregate number of enterprises supported across programs into more general categories (number of enterprises
supported, number of enterprises provided with non-financial aid)
• Disaggregation added to provide details on industries covered and new enterprises supported
(1) Number of enterprises receiving support
•
Verification: (as above)
•
Process: (as above)
•
Source: Guidelines for Applicants
•
Definition: The indicator is generated from the value of Number of
enterprises receiving non-financial support.
•
Disaggregation: ND
•
Target: ND
•
Deadline for achievement: (as above)
(2) Number of enterprises receiving non-financial support

Current Version

•
•

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator refers to number of companies receiving support
that does not include direct financial transfer (consulting, entrepreneurial
incubators, etc.). Non-financial support implies leadership, advisory
consulting services, educational/informational services, etc. The indicator
captures companies (SMEs) that are beneficiaries of these activities for a
total of at least 5 hours through meetings, organized events (information
workshops, conferences, etc.). Duration of support is calculated
cumulatively. If there were 3 people from one company at an event, the
contribution to the indicator is 1. If representatives of the same company
participated in more than one event then the company in question is
counted as 1. If the beneficiary provided advisory support to the same
company on several occasions during the implementation, the contribution
to this indicator is 1. Only companies are included in the value of the
contribution to this indicator, i.e. it is not possible to include natural persons
who have been provided with advice in the contribution to the indicator. In
order to avoid multiple counting of companies entering the value of this
indicator, the beneficiary is obliged to send a list of names and PINs of
companies receiving non-financial support with each Request for
Reimbursement in which it claims contribution to this indicator. Additionally,
they are required to separately note which companies are included in
achievement of indicator Number of new enterprises receiving support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
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•

Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(3) Number of new enterprises receiving support
•
•

•
•
•

ToC
ID
C

Level

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of enterprises which were established no more than 36
months before the date of submission of the project proposal, and which
are receiving financial assistance or support (advice, guidance, etc.) as
beneficiaries, or indirectly as final beneficiaries.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Ind. Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion

C1

Number of product
innovations introduced

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product innovations
introduced by enterprises after using the services provided by BSOs
supported through the program. A product innovation is the introduction of
a good or service that is new or significantly improved with respect to its
characteristics or intended uses. This includes significant improvements in
technical specifications, components and materials, incorporated software,
user friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product innovations can
utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or
combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term ‘product’ is
used to cover both goods and services. Product innovations include both the
introduction of new goods and services and significant improvements in the
functional or user characteristics of existing goods and services (Source:
OECD/Eurostat). The number of product innovations is reported
cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the post-implementation
period.
Disaggregation: By industry; by market (domestic, international); by type
(goods, services); by novelty (new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

C2

Number of process
innovations introduced

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process innovations
introduced by enterprises after using the services provided by BSOs
supported through the program. A process innovation is the implementation
of a new or significantly improved production or delivery method. This

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services
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•
•
•

includes significant changes in techniques, equipment and/or software.
Process innovations can be intended to decrease unit costs of production or
delivery, to increase quality, or to produce or deliver new or significantly
improved products. Process innovations include new or significantly
improved methods for the creation and provision of services. They can
involve significant changes in the equipment and software used in servicesoriented enterprises or in the procedures or techniques that are employed
to deliver services. Process innovations also cover new or significantly
improved techniques, equipment and software in ancillary support
activities, such as purchasing, accounting, computing and maintenance
(Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of process innovations is reported
cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the post-implementation
period.
Disaggregation: By industry; by type of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion

• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

C3

Number of IPR
applications filed

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications (including
patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the project beneficiary and
partners involved in project implementation, as result of the research
activities conducted in the scope of the financed project. Applicant should
state the expected number of IPR applications in the project application. In
the post-implementation reporting phase, applicant should provide a
description of a clear link between the conducted research activities and
the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design, trademarks); by
application status (filed, registered/approved); by type of procedure
(national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion
Optional measure:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect IP of
project results (by outcome: project result patentable/not patentable)

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

C4

Value of private
investment in R&D projects
after project completion

•

•

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private investment by
the enterprises after using the services provided by BSOs supported through
the program. This amount reflects the increase in private sector expenditure
in R&D after project completion, measured on annual basis up to 2 years
after the grant period, excluding future grants awarded to the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by S3 thematic
priority area; by industry

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion
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•
•

Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of proposals
received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals and
awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects successfully
finished/Number of contracts
awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial Correction
Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount of
grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who were
awarded funds from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the program documents describe the key
challenges the program is trying to solve, and the key
areas contributing to the problem, a clear theory of
change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

The stated objective of the program is to create a
favorable environment for the development of
entrepreneurship, especially in green technologies, in the
Urban Agglomeration of Rijeka. Improving the business
support services and infrastructure for the establishment,
development and expansion of business, is expected to
provide enterprises with facilitated access to information,
knowledge regarding development opportunities, and
high quality business services and infrastructure offered
by BSOs as business service providers. The use of BSOs’
services and available infrastructure will enable the
establishment of new enterprises, and will allow existing
micro, small and medium-sized enterprises to improve their
knowledge and competencies and will contribute to
strengthening their position in the market.

•

The program objective could be further enhanced by
specifying the key change expected and perhaps listing
the multiple pathways to such a change, as described in
for the proposed ToC.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Indicators listed in Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) are
translated from the OPCC and refer to the number of
BSOs and enterprises supported, and the area of business
infrastructure built or equipped. These indicators are
useful but insufficient to cover all the elements of the
proposed ToC. Hence, addition of new indicators is
necessary.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.

•

Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on both project and program level,
backed by a transparent methodology for their
calculation/estimation.

Indicators
•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants,
and there is no reference to minimum project-level target
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•
•

•

•

values in the GfA. Deadlines and sources for verification
of indicator achievement are not stated.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.
Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the
responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to five years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators, for
cases where the deadline for achievement is set in the
post-implementation period.
There is no reference to conducting follow-up surveys with
the enterprises using the services of the BSOs supported
through the program.

•

•

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
A follow-up survey among enterprises using the services of
BSOs is recommended and necessary to capture some of
the key indicators mentioned in the proposed ToC and
Results Framework and to be able to assess whether they
benefitted from the use of such services, and to what
extent.
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D06 - Development of Business Support Organizations in Urban Agglomeration of Split
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations97

Program Background98
Description

The “Development of Business Support Organizations (BSOs) in Urban Agglomeration of Split (UAS)” grant
scheme was launched through the mechanism of Integrated Territorial Investments and co-financed under the
Operational Programme Competitiveness and Cohesion 2014–2020 (OPCC). The call awarded grants to public
or private BSOs, in partnerships with other BSOs or local or regional government authorities from the UAS area,
to develop their competencies and capacities in providing high quality professional support services to small
and medium enterprises (SMEs), especially newly established, at all stages of their development and according
to their needs. The intervention also seeks to achieve coordinated cooperation of BSOs in these activities,
including assistance in providing space, equipment and information and communication technologies, in order to
create the necessary conditions for the provision of these services.

Objective

The stated objectives of the program are as follows:
• Development of BSOs’ capacities to provide effective assistance to SMEs, in order to strengthen their market
position, reduce information asymmetry and facilitate access to business knowledge, skills, partners and
information crucial for business growth and development, and to improve economic performance and
increase the percentage of SMEs surviving in the market;
• Implementation of activities of BSOs to support SMEs, related to the regulatory framework, dissemination of
information on existing programs and schemes for entrepreneurs, including information on financial
instruments, and to provide other advisory and training services with special emphasis on newly established
enterprises;
• Development of competencies of BSOs’ employees and their associates with the aim of ensuring high quality
of support services provided to SMEs.

Activities

The financial support in form of grants supports the grantees with carrying out the following activities in line
with achieving the abovementioned objective:
• Providing advisory and mentoring support to SMEs, including support for activities of development,
establishment, organization, coordination and/or raising the quality of services for SMEs, which in particular
refers to:
o providing expert and advisory assistance and information services to SMEs (on the topics of regulatory
framework, standards and certification for relevant sectors, investment areas and for the purpose of
providing information on available services and programs, diagnosing gaps and challenges om SME
operations etc.;
o professional support to SMEs in the implementation of promotion activities, project management, new
product development, quality management system development, financial management, establishment
and provision of ICT solutions, human resources management, innovation management, provision of
legal services, etc.;
o organizing and conducting SME training activities, for example providing assistance in development of
training and mentoring programs for SME employees, especially for start-up entrepreneurs;
o professional support in establishing start-ups and spin-offs (conducting market analysis, analysis of
market potential, analysis of business solutions, preparation of feasibility studies and business plans;
o support in the implementation of pre-incubation services (a combination of advisory, educational and
mentoring services with workstation rental services for the purpose of targeted development from the
project idea to the business plan).
• Activities for strengthening professional competencies and capacity of BSOs for the needs of providing high
quality services for SMEs:
o activities enhancing the level of skills and knowledge of BSO employees in order to improve services
for SMEs (participation in training programs relevant to the provision of services to SMEs, organization
and coordination of professional training for employees, organization of study visits, etc.);
o networking activities and sectoral specialization of BSO (organization of networking activities such as
conferences, workshops, seminars, round tables, etc.);
o equipping and adaptation of BSO premises intended for the provision of services to SMEs (adaptation
of existing infrastructure and equipping of premises).
• Activities for the promotion of advisory services to entrepreneurs
• Project promotion and visibility activities;

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
98 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
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• Project management and administration (including contracting external experts and engagement of existing
or newly employed staff of the applicant in project management);
• Activities that contribute to the realization of the horizontal principles (promoting equality between women
and men and non-discrimination, sustainable development and accessibility for people with disabilities).

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the Guidelines for Applicants and the beneficiary profile. This exercise
enables a systematic assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with
activities the program finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic
by strengthening linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Development BSOs in the UAS Program is designed with the program-level goal of enhanced
survival, growth and development of enterprises due to improved capacity of BSOs to provide effective assistance in all stages of
their development. In the longer term, achieving this program-level goal is expected to generate economy-level changes in terms of
enabling a favorable environment for business creation and development (an objective set in the OPCC).
To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathways of change:
•

•

Increased utilization of business infrastructure and utilization of knowledge and skills learned: With the support and
financing of the program for business infrastructure development and advisory services to BSOs, enterprises will have
increased access to new or improved business infrastructure and higher-quality business support services geared towards
enhancing their growth and development.
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: With the program’s support for conducting advisory support services, such as
business development training and incubation support, the participating enterprises are expected to enhance their capacity
for innovation, which ultimately is expected to enhance their growth and development.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change can
be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from and indexed to the ToC
elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF presents the
process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and frequency). Under
each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the exact revision
recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed/combined
Proposed Process Indicators

7
16
5
11
2
7

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Enhanced survival, growth and development of enterprises due to improved capacity of BSOs to provide effective assistance in all stages of their
development
Impact

O1

Change in sales revenue
after project completion

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales revenue of
the enterprises after using the services provided by BSOs supported through
the program. The indicator is calculated as the difference between the value
of sales revenue of the supported enterprises in the year preceding the use
of services provided by BSOs (baseline value) and the annual value of sales
revenue up to two years after (target value), expressed in absolute
numbers. Sales revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue, which does
not include any grant support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue (above value expressed in percent
terms)
• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad (above value
expressed in percent terms)

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services;
annual financial statements of
enterprises
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O2

Change in employment
after project completion

•

Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number of full-time
equivalent (FTE) employees of the enterprises after using the services
provided by BSOs supported through the program. The indicator is
calculated as the difference between the number of employees (FTE) in the
year preceding the use of services provided by BSOs (baseline value) and
the number of employees (FTE) up to two years after (target value).

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services;
annual financial statements of
enterprises
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion
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•

•
•
•

Disaggregation: By industry; by relevant job categories (ex: project
management, finance, technical process, etc.); by age-group or experience
level; by gender
• Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants, disabled, other
disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion
Optional measure:
• Percentage change in employment

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O3

Percentage of enterprises
remaining in business
after project completion

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the survival rate of the enterprises
supported, measured as the percentage of enterprises supported by the
grants that continue to remain in business 2 years after project completion.
Disaggregation: By industry
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services;
annual financial statements of
enterprises
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
A

Level

Ind. Indicator
Indicator Definition
ID
Increased utilization of business infrastructure

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

• Verification: Post-implementation
reports
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual postimplementation reporting and
assessment up to 2 years after
project completion

A1

Number of enterprises
using the new or improved
business infrastructure

•

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises which use the
services of new or improved infrastructure for their growth and
development. The indicator measures permanent users of the infrastructure,
which means enterprises which use infrastructure services such as incubation,
acceleration, etc. continuously for a period of at least 6 months. Occasional
users of the infrastructure are not counted.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises using the new or improved
business infrastructure (Note: ‘New enterprises’ are enterprises
established not more than 36 months before the date of submission of
project application)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion
Optional measure:
• Number of enterprises using the new or improved business infrastructure
as occasional users (Note: Occasional users are enterprises which use the
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infrastructure for a period of less than 6 months, and may include
services such as co-working, conferencing, etc.)
(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Aa

Output

Aa1

Area of business
infrastructure equipped or
built

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the area of infrastructure facilities built or
equipped, directly realized with the support from the program and
measured in m2.
Disaggregation: By type of intervention (built, equipped)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Rationale for Changes

Current Version

Equipped and / or built
physical infrastructure

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on
final payment, invoices for
construction and equipment
purchased; use permit (for built
infrastructure) and / or
handover documentation for
equipment (for equipped
infrastructure)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and
final payment disbursement of
individual projects

•
•
•

Indicator revised to additionally specify what is measured
Disaggregation added to track additional details about the intervention type
MoCV revised to additionally specific verification sources and process, and to harmonize across programs

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator measures the square-meter area of constructed,
renovated and / or equipped business physical infrastructure, in order to
provide services to business subjects. For construction, only actual
constructed and functional area is taken into account. For equipping, only
actual equipped area (not the whole object) is taken into account.
Disaggregation: Not defined (ND)
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•

•

•

Verification: Use permit (for
built infrastructure) and / or
handover documentation for
equipment (for equipped
infrastructure)
Process: ND
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Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of BSOs
supported

Rationale for Change

Current Version

(as above)

Output

Ab2

•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of BSOs awarded with grants •
for providing services to SMEs. Double counting is avoided, meaning a single
BSO is counted only once, regardless of the number of projects it is
supported through. Indicator achievement is subject to project completion.
• Disaggregation: By types of BSOs (development agency, entrepreneurial •
center, business incubator, entrepreneurial accelerator, etc.)
• Target: As set by the program
• Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•
•

Definition slightly revised to provide details on avoiding double counting
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis of types of BSOs supported

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Total number of BSOs supported by the program in the form of
non-repayable direct financial support conditioned only by the completion
of the project (grant), in order to provide services to SMEs.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•
•
Value of funds disbursed

•
•
•
•

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed to the program beneficiaries
during the project implementation and through approval of final report
(decision on final payment).
Disaggregation: By status (grant value requested, awarded, disbursed)
Target: Grant value awarded
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on final
payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly project
implementation reports; assessment
at approval of final implementation
report and final payment
disbursement of individual projects.
Beneficiaries are not required to
report on this indicator during
project implementation, as it is
tracked by the program managers
based on status of implementation
of particular projects (projects in
implementation phase and projects
completed).

•
•

•

•

Verification: approved final
request for reimbursement
Process: Achievement
recorded upon approval of
final request for
reimbursement

Verification: Grant contract,
approved requests for
reimbursements, decision on
final payment
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects
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Current Version

Rationale for Changes

Ac

Output

Ac1

•

Disaggregation added to determine grant disbursement rate

(as above)

•
•
•
•
•

Source: Internal M&E documents and reports
Definition: (as above)
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

•
•

Verification: (as above)
Process: (as above)

Number of capacitybuilding activities
organized

•

Definition: The indicator refers to activities conducted to strengthen the
capacity of BSOs. This indicator includes activities enhancing the level of
skills and knowledge of BSO employees in order to improve services for
enterprises (participation in training programs relevant to the provision of
services to enterprises, organization and coordination of professional
training for employees, organization of study visits, etc.)
Disaggregation: By activity type
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

Verification: Implementation
reports with supporting
documentation (event
programs, attendance lists,
etc.)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

•
•
•

•

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ac2

Number of BSO staff
receiving capacitybuilding support

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator refers to the number of BSO staff who participated
in capacity-building activities conducted to strengthen the capacity of
BSOs. This indicator includes participants in activities enhancing the level of
skills and knowledge of BSO employees in order to improve services for
enterprises (participation in training programs relevant to the provision of
services to enterprises, organization and coordination of professional
training for employees, organization of study visits, etc.)
Disaggregation: By activity type
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports with supporting
documentation (event
programs, attendance lists,
etc.)
Process: Target assigned
during application phase;
progress tracked through
quarterly project
implementation reports;
assessment at approval of
final implementation report
and final payment
disbursement of individual
projects

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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ToC
ID
B

Level

Ind.
ID

Indicator

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Utilization of knowledge and skills learned
Outcome

B1

Number of enterprises
reported applying
knowledge or practice
learned

• Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises that report on a
follow-up survey having applied the knowledge and skills learned through
the use of BSOs services. The enterprises will be asked to explain how they
applied the knowledge with demonstrable changes expected. Depending on
the nature of topics learned, some of the applications may include the
following: submission of applications for funding sources, such as responding
to call for proposals (EU, national, or local), revising internal policies after
learning about current legislative framework, starting a business and
developing sustainable business activities, business transfer, transition to lowcarbon production, introduction of new practices for management of climate
risks and adaptation to climate change, improving accounting practices, filing
for protection of intellectual property, internationalization of business,
introduction of standards, etc.
• Disaggregation: By category of application (e.g., accessing funds, business
planning and strategy, operations, financial management, legal, IP
protection, internationalization of business, etc.)
• Target: As assigned by the applicant
• Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion

•

•

Verification: Survey among
users of BSOs’ services after
participating in the information
workshop; demonstrable
evidence or documentation
requested for verification
Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ba

Output

Ba1

Number of enterprises
receiving
entrepreneurship and
business development
training or incubation
support

• Definition: The indicator measures the number of enterprises that received
entrepreneurship and business development training or incubation support
from the BSOs supported through the program, which includes for instance,
support through accelerators, incubators, advisory service providers (nonfinancial support). The services should be targeted towards building
capability of staff in business management and strategy, innovation
capacity, expanding customer base, and increasing profitability. The
indicator counts only the enterprises that are beneficiaries of these
activities for a total of at least 5 hours through meetings, organized events
(information workshops, conferences, etc.). Duration of support is calculated
cumulatively. A single enterprise is counted only once, regardless of how
many representatives are attending the mentioned events, or regardless of
how many events representatives of an enterprise attend.
• Disaggregation: By industry
• Out of which: Number of new enterprises supported (Note: ‘New
enterprises’ are enterprises established not more than 36 months before
the date of submission of project application)
• Target: As assigned by the applicant

•

•

Verification: Implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(event programs, attendance
signature lists with names and
ID numbers of enterprises and
persons representing them,
event photos, etc.)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects. Number of
new enterprises is calculated by
BSOs, in accordance with
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Rationale for Changes

publicly available data on time
• Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
of establishment of enterprises
disbursement)
• Indicators combined into a single indicator counting the enterprises supported through entrepreneurship and
business development training or incubation support
• Definition revised for clarity and to harmonize measurement details across indicators and programs, while keeping
the elements of the current definitions referring to (1) support being provided, (2) type of support provided (nonfinancial) and (3) purpose of support (entrepreneurship and business development) and thus keeping the ability to
aggregate number of enterprises supported across programs into more general categories (number of enterprises
supported, number of enterprises provided with non-financial aid)
• Disaggregation added to provide details on industries covered and new enterprises supported
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(3 separate indicators)

(1) Number of enterprises receiving support
•
•
•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator is generated from the value of Number of
enterprises receiving non-financial support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

• Verification: (as above)
• Process: (as above)

(2) Number of enterprises receiving non-financial support

Current Version

•
•

•
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: The indicator refers to number of companies receiving support that
does not include direct financial transfer (consulting, entrepreneurial
incubators, etc.). Non-financial support implies leadership, advisory consulting
services, educational/informational services, etc. The indicator captures
companies (SMEs) that are beneficiaries of these activities for a total of at
least 5 hours through meetings, organized events (information workshops,
conferences, etc.). Duration of support is calculated cumulatively. If there
were 3 people from one company at an event, the contribution to the
indicator is 1. If representatives of the same company participated in more
than one event then the company in question is counted as 1. If the
beneficiary provided advisory support to the same company on several
occasions during the implementation, the contribution to this indicator is 1.
Only companies are included in the value of the contribution to this indicator,
i.e. it is not possible to include natural persons who have been provided with
advice in the contribution to the indicator. In order to avoid multiple counting
of companies entering the value of this indicator, the beneficiary is obliged
to send a list of names and PINs of companies receiving non-financial support
with each Request for Reimbursement in which it claims contribution to this
indicator. Additionally, they are required to separately note which
companies are included in achievement of indicator Number of new
enterprises receiving support.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

(3) Number of new enterprises receiving support
•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
Definition: Number of enterprises which were established no more than 36
months before the date of submission of the project proposal, and which are
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•
•
•
Output

Ba2

Number of new services
provided by BSOs to
enterprises in the project
implementation period

•

•
•
•

Current Version

Rationale for Changes

ToC
ID
C

Number of new services
that BSOs will provide to
SMEs during the project
implementation period

Definition: The indicator captures the number of new services that the BSO
will offer to enterprises during project implementation. A new service is
considered to be a service that the BSO did not provide to the end users
preceding the submission of the project proposal. The services captured must
be in line with project activities as defined by the call.
Disaggregation: By type of service
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: The date of project completion (final payment
disbursement)

• Verification: Implementation
reports with program or catalog
of services, public invitations to
participate in workshops, etc.
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; progress
tracked through quarterly
project implementation reports;
assessment at approval of final
implementation report and final
payment disbursement of
individual projects

•
•

Indicator and definition slightly revised for clarity
Disaggregation added to enable further analysis based on types of new services

•
•

Source: Guidelines for Applicants
• Verification: Program or catalog
of services, Beneficiary
Definition: The indicator captures the number of new services that the BSO
statement, public invitations to
will offer to SMEs during the project duration. A new service is considered to
participate in workshops, etc.
be a service that the applicant (BSO) did not provide to the end users (SMEs)
preceding the submission of the project proposal. The services captured must • Process: Achieved value is
be in line with project activities as defined by the call.
recorded upon approval of the
Final report.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: (as above)
Deadline for achievement: ND

•
•
•

Level

receiving financial assistance or support (advice, guidance, etc.) as
beneficiaries, or indirectly as final beneficiaries.
Disaggregation: ND
Target: ND
Deadline for achievement: (as above)

Ind. Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion

C1

Number of product
innovations introduced

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product innovations
introduced by enterprises after using the services provided by BSOs
supported through the program. A product innovation is the introduction of
a good or service that is new or significantly improved with respect to its
characteristics or intended uses. This includes significant improvements in
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•
•
•

technical specifications, components and materials, incorporated software,
user friendliness or other functional characteristics. Product innovations can
utilize new knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or
combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term ‘product’ is
used to cover both goods and services. Product innovations include both the
introduction of new goods and services and significant improvements in the
functional or user characteristics of existing goods and services (Source:
OECD/Eurostat). The number of product innovations is reported
cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the post-implementation
period.
Disaggregation: By industry; by market (domestic, international); by type
(goods, services); by novelty (new, improved)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

C2

Number of process
innovations introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process innovations
introduced by enterprises after using the services provided by BSOs
supported through the program. A process innovation is the implementation
of a new or significantly improved production or delivery method. This
includes significant changes in techniques, equipment and/or software.
Process innovations can be intended to decrease unit costs of production or
delivery, to increase quality, or to produce or deliver new or significantly
improved products. Process innovations include new or significantly
improved methods for the creation and provision of services. They can
involve significant changes in the equipment and software used in servicesoriented enterprises or in the procedures or techniques that are employed
to deliver services. Process innovations also cover new or significantly
improved techniques, equipment and software in ancillary support
activities, such as purchasing, accounting, computing and maintenance
(Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number of process innovations is reported
cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the post-implementation
period.
Disaggregation: By industry; by type of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

C3

Number of IPR
applications filed

•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IP applications (including
patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the enterprises after using
the services provided by BSOs supported through the program. Enterprises
should provide a description of a clear link between the conducted
research activities and the IP protection filed.

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion
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•
•
•
•

Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design, trademarks); by
application status (filed, registered/approved); by type of procedure
(national, international)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion
Optional measure:
•
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect IP
of project results (by outcome: project result patentable/not
patentable)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

C4

Value of private
investment in R&D projects
after the end of public
funded project

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the total value of private investment by
the enterprises after using the services provided by BSOs supported through
the program. This amount reflects the increase in private sector expenditure
in R&D after project completion, measured on annual basis up to 2 years
after the grant period, excluding future grants awarded to the enterprise.
Disaggregation: By investment purpose (cost categories); by industry
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2 years from the date of project completion

• Verification: Survey conducted
among users of BSOs’ services
• Process: Survey conducted
annually, up to 2 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Grant Award Rate

Number of contracts
awarded/Number of proposals
received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Project Award
Delays

Days elapsed between
publishing call for proposals and
awarding contracts

•
•

Deadline for achievement: upon awarding all contracts
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Project Completion
Rate

Number of projects successfully
finished/Number of contracts
awarded

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded

P4

Disbursement Rate

Amount disbursed/Amount
allocated for grants

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P5

Financial Correction
Rate

Amount withdrawn/Amount of
grants disbursed

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal data on financial
disbursement and amounts withdrawn due to irregularities occurred

P6

Value of Funds
Disbursed

Total funds disbursed to the
beneficiaries from the program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of reports submitted and internal financial disbursement
information

P7

Number of
Applicants
Awarded Funds

Number of applicants who were
awarded funds from the
program

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/Process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following tables summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and M&E implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the program documents describe the key
challenges the program is trying to solve, and the key
areas contributing to the problem, a clear theory of
change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

Program documentation describes the key activities the
grantees must conduct to address some of the contributing
factors behind the problem. However, there is no clear link
drawn on what such activities will result (output), and how
these results are expected to create the change (outcome)
in short, medium and longer term.

•

The proposed ToC establishes clear connections of
activities with expected outputs and outcomes.

Indicators listed in Guidelines for Applicants (GfA) are
translated from the OPCC and refer to the number of
BSOs and enterprises supported, the area of business
infrastructure built or equipped, and number of new
services developed. These indicators are useful but
insufficient to cover all the elements of the proposed ToC.
Hence, addition of new indicators is necessary.

•

Given the program structure, it is recommended to track
additional indicators in order to fill the missing gaps in the
ToC.
The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing, and modified indicators to each ToC
element to be tracked, along with definitions and means
of collection and verification.

Indicators tracked for the program could be defined
further to incorporate CART principles. They could also be
defined to enable further disaggregation and to clearly
reveal, for example, the nature of the change, types of
activities, or other aspects relevant for the program
objectives.

•

A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection and verification. Disaggregation
would also provide additional information which would be
beneficial for evaluation purposes.

According to GfA, to be eligible to receive funding from
the program, the projects are required to contribute to the
indicators listed and to state so in their project proposals.
Project-level targets for indicators are set by applicants,
and there is no reference to minimum project-level target
values in the GfA. Deadlines and sources for verification
of indicator achievement are not stated.
There are no references to program-level targets in the
program documentation.

•

Program managers should consider, if not already doing
so, setting targets on both project and program level,
backed by a transparent methodology for their
calculation and estimation.

Beneficiaries are required to submit quarterly progress
reports during the project implementation period and a
final implementation report at the end of project
implementation. These reports are submitted in form of
Requests for Reimbursement and include cumulative values
on achievement of the program indicators. Requests for
Reimbursement are also required to be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation for the costs
incurred and claimed (such as invoices, receipts, timesheets
and other supporting documents proving the eligibility of
costs). The approval of the implementation reports by the

•

The current practice and requirements from the
beneficiaries in terms of reports frequency and
requirements of supporting documentation from
beneficiaries regarding implementation and postimplementation reporting are in general set
appropriately and are recommended be continued.
A follow-up survey among enterprises using the services of
BSOs is recommended and necessary to capture some of
the key indicators mentioned in the proposed ToC and
Results Framework and to be able to assess whether they

Indicators
•

•

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•
•

•
•

•
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•

•

responsible authority is the condition for the disbursement
of grants to the beneficiaries.
Upon project completion, beneficiaries are required to
submit reports once a year, up to five years after project
completion. Along with the reports, the beneficiaries also
provide evidence of achievement of the indicators, for
cases where the deadline for achievement is set in the
post-implementation period.
There is no reference to conducting follow-up surveys with
the enterprises using the services of the BSOs supported
through the program.

benefitted from the use of such services, and to what
extent.
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D07 - Croatian Venture Capital Initiative
Theory of Change and Indicators – Review and Recommendations99

Program Background100
Description

The Croatian Venture Capital Initiative was established in June 2018 based on the funding agreement between
the European Investment Fund (EIF) and the Government of Croatia, represented by the Ministry of Regional
Development and EU Funds. A Call for Expression of Interest was launched in order to select a Financial
Intermediary as the Fund Manager. According to the Call, the Fund Manager was expected to allocate the
total funds under the instrument under two sub-compartments of the Venture Capital Fund with an Acceleration
compartment:
(1) Acceleration Compartment: Initial financing up to a predefined amount by the Financial Intermediary
supporting the entrepreneurs (Eligible SMEs) to research, assess and develop an initial concept.
(2) Venture Capital Compartment: (i) follow-on financing up to the maximum amount to Eligible SMEs supported
in the Acceleration stage, upon successful graduation of each Eligible SME from the Acceleration stage; and (ii)
financing to Eligible SMEs which have not participated in the Acceleration stage, as long as initial concept is
developed (provided that financing SMEs with a business plan only will not be allowed at this stage).
Based on the Call launched, Fil Rouge Capital (FRC) was selected as a financial intermediary for the fund
management. The fund is fully operational as of July 2019 and according to information by FRC, invests in a
variety of sectors including software, fintech, marketplace, manufacturing, hardware, IOT and logistics.

Objective

Croatian Venture Capital Initiative is expecting to contribute to the improved access to finance for SMEs by
supporting the development of the entrepreneurial ecosystem in Croatia.

Activities

The goal of FRC is to invest in up to 250 companies operating in the Republic of Croatia until end of 2023,
through three investment stages: (1) The Startup School (mentorship and support of €10,000 for start-ups in
their earliest stages, with the aim of turning business ideas into viable products), (2) The Accelerator Program
(mentorship and support up to €50,000 for start-ups that have a product and want to grow) and (3) Venture
Capital (capital up to €1.5m and follow-on capital for later-stage start-ups looking to scale their business).

Theory of Change
A theory of change (ToC) is a detailed description of the mechanisms through which a change is expected to occur in a given context
to achieve long-term goals. As such, a ToC illustrates the “pathways of change,” connecting the inputs that are going into a project
(such as funding, human resources, and time) to conduct various activities (or project interventions) with the outputs of such activities,
which together are expected to generate short-term and longer-term outcomes. The ToC relies on a theory of what preconditions,
requirements, and assumptions are needed for pathways to be logically linked to the goals. The ToC is not only a useful program
design and planning tool but also an essential blueprint for building a rigorous framework for results measurement, particularly by
helping develop indicators for identified ToC elements. In this report, the ToC diagram is developed by first mapping the information
available through various program documents, including the VC initiative Call for Expression of Interest and other sources of
information, such as the European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF) and FRC websites. This exercise enables a systematic
assessment of the key causal pathways envisaged by the program in achieving the stated objective with activities the program
finances. The results from the assessment help recommend a ToC diagram that improves the overall ToC logic by strengthening
linkages, adding missing elements and assumptions, and harmonizing indicators across similar programs.
As illustrated in the ToC diagram, the Croatian Venture Capital Initiative was designed with the program-level goal of enhanced
survival, growth and development of start-ups and early-stage enterprises due to RDI capacities enhanced by seed and venture
capital investments and mentorship support provided. In the longer term, the VC initiative itself is expected to generate economylevel changes by improving access to finance for SMEs (an objective set in the OPCC).
To achieve these goals, the ToC draws on the following key pathway of change:

This report was prepared by the World Bank under the Monitoring and Evaluation component of the Croatia Public Expenditure Review in Science,
Technology and Innovation (P170711).
100 This section contains program descriptions, objectives, and activities as stated in the official documents, such as Guidelines for Applicants. Some
minor editing was necessary to improve the sentence flow after translation from Croatian to English. It is important to note that this section does not
provide an analysis or recommendation on the program description, objectives, and activities.
99
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•

Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises: The VC fund realizes investments in start-ups and early stage enterprises as well
as providing support through a network of mentors and thus (1) improves access to seed capital for start-ups, (2) improves
access to venture capital for early-stage enterprises, and (3) increases availability of mentorship services for SMEs. If
start-ups and early-stage enterprises are able to effectively utilize the investments and if mentorship is adequate for their
needs, this would result in enhanced research, development, and innovation capacity of supported enterprises and thus
their increased survival, growth, and development.
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Theory of Change Diagram
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Results Framework
The Results Framework (RF) aims to identify and define the indicators underlying the theory of change for the
program. As such, the RF identifies indicators for all the ToC elements so that the “success” of creating change
can be measured and verified. In this section, the proposed results framework is built from, and indexed to, the
ToC elements, and revised (where necessary) according to the CART principles. For each indicator, the RF
presents the process of collecting and verifying the data (including indicator verification period, process, and
frequency). Under each revised indicator, the current version of the indicator is also provided to explain the
exact revision recommended.

ToC
ID
O

Summary of Key Changes
Original Results Indicators
Proposed Results Indicators
Revised
Added
Removed or combined
Total Process Indicators

0
12
0
12
0
3

Level

Ind.
Indicator
Indicator Definition
Means of Collection &
ID
Verification (MoCV)
Enhanced survival, growth and development of start-ups and early-stage enterprises due to RDI capacities enhanced by seed and venture capital
investments and mentorship support provided
Impact

O1

Percentage of enterprises
remaining in business after
project completion

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the survival rate of the
enterprises supported, measured as the percentage of enterprises
supported by investments from the fund, that continue to remain in
business after 1, 3 and 5 years from project end date.
Target: As set by the program
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the realization of
investment

•
•

Verification: Annual financial
statements of enterprises
Process: Target assigned during
application phase by the
program; post-implementation
reporting and assessment after
1, 3 and 5 years of realization
of investment

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O2

Change in sales revenue after
project completion

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the value of change in sales
revenue of the supported enterprises after project completion. The
indicator is calculated as the difference between the value of sales
revenue of the supported enterprises in the year preceding the
submission of the project application (baseline value) and the
annual value of sales revenue up to five years after project
completion (target value), expressed in absolute numbers. Sales
revenue is taken as annual gross sales revenue, which does not
include any grant support received by the enterprise.
Disaggregation:
• Out of which: Change in revenue from sales abroad (export)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
• Percentage change in sales revenue

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation survey,
supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of
enterprises)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 5
years of project completion
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• Percentage change in revenue from sales abroad
(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Impact

O3

Change in employment after
project completion

•

•

•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the change in the gross number
of full-time equivalent (FTE) employees of the supported enterprises
after project completion. Auxiliary staff for R&D activities (jobs that
are not directly involved in R&D activities) are not counted.
Measurement unit: Full-time equivalent (FTE). Baseline value:
Number of employees in FTE in the year preceding the project
application submission The indicator is measured by comparing the
number of researchers employed at the end of the supported
project to the number of researchers employed in a particular year
in post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By gender
•
Out of which: Young researchers (PhD students, research
students, doctoral candidates or early stage researchers)
•
Out of which: Vulnerable groups (minorities, migrants,
disabled, other disadvantaged persons)
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•

•

Verification: Postimplementation survey,
supporting evidence (annual
financial statements of
enterprises)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
annual assessment up to 5
years of project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

ToC
ID
A.

Level

Ind. Indicator
ID
Enhanced RDI capacity of enterprises

Indicator Definition

Means of Collection &
Verification (MoCV)

Outcome

•

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

A1

Number of product innovations
introduced

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new product
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A product innovation is the
introduction of a good or service that is new or significantly
improved with respect to its characteristics or intended uses. This
includes significant improvements in technical specifications,
components and materials, incorporated software, user friendliness
or other functional characteristics. Product innovations can utilize
new knowledge or technologies or can be based on new uses or
combinations of existing knowledge or technologies. The term
‘product’ is used to cover both goods and services. Product
innovations include both the introduction of new goods and services
and significant improvements in the functional or user
characteristics of existing goods and services (Source:
OECD/Eurostat). The number of product innovations is reported
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•

•
•

cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the postimplementation period.
Disaggregation: By industry; by market (domestic, international);
by type (goods, services); by novelty (new, improved)
•
Out of which: Number of ‘new-to-market’ product innovations
introduced (Note: A product is considered ‘new-to-market’ if
there is no other product available on the national market
which offers the same functionality, or if the new product uses
technology that is significantly different from the technology
of existing products. Potential product novelty is determined in
the phase of assessment of project proposals submitted and
verified when the product is developed.)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A2

Number of process innovations
introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator measures the number of new process
innovations introduced by supported entities, during and after
project implementation period. A process innovation is the
implementation of a new or significantly improved production or
delivery method. This includes significant changes in techniques,
equipment and/or software. Process innovations can be intended
to decrease unit costs of production or delivery, to increase quality,
or to produce or deliver new or significantly improved products.
Process innovations include new or significantly improved methods
for the creation and provision of services. They can involve
significant changes in the equipment and software used in servicesoriented firms or in the procedures or techniques that are
employed to deliver services. Process innovations also cover new or
significantly improved techniques, equipment and software in
ancillary support activities, such as purchasing, accounting,
computing and maintenance (Source: OECD/Eurostat). The number
of process innovations is reported cumulatively, up to a data
collection point set in the post-implementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area; by industry; by type
of process
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

• Verification: Implementation and
post-implementation reports;
supporting evidence
• Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years after
project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Outcome

A3

Number of organizational
innovations introduced

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator captures the number of new
organizational innovations introduced by supported entities, during
and after project implementation period.
Organizational innovation means the implementation of a new
organizational method in an undertaking’s business practices,
workplace organization or external relations, excluding changes
that are based on organizational methods already in use in the
undertaking, changes in management strategy, mergers and
acquisitions, ceasing to use a process, simple capital replacement
or extension, changes resulting purely from changes in factor
prices, customization, localization, regular, seasonal and other
cyclical changes and trading of new or significantly improved
products. (Source: Communication from the Commission, Framework
for State aid for research and development and innovation
(2014/C 198/01)). The number of organizational innovations is
reported cumulatively, up to a data collection point set in the postimplementation period.
Disaggregation: By S3 thematic priority area
Target: As assigned by the applicant
Deadline for achievement: 5 years from the date of project
completion

•
•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; annual
reporting during project
implementation period; postimplementation reporting and
assessment 1, 3 and 5 years
after project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Outcome

A4

Number of IPR applications filed

•

•
•
•
•

Definition: Indicator refers to the number of IPR applications
(including patents, trademarks, industrial design, etc.) by the
project beneficiary and partners involved in project
implementation, as result of the research activities conducted in the
scope of the financed project. Applicant should state the expected
number of IPR applications in the project application. In the postimplementation reporting phase, applicant should provide a
description of a clear link between the conducted research
activities and the IPR protection filed.
Disaggregation: By type of IPR (patents, industrial design,
trademarks); by application status (filed, registered/approved);
by type of procedure (national, international)
Target: At least 1 per project
Deadline for achievement: 3 years from the date of project
completion
Optional measures:
Number of ‘patentability studies’ conducted to verify and protect
IP of project results (by outcome: project result patentable/not
patentable)

•

•

Verification: Implementation
and post-implementation
reports; supporting evidence
(documentation verifying the
IPR application and its status)
Process: Target assigned during
application phase; postimplementation reporting and
assessment after 1, 3 and 5
years of project completion

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
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Aa

Output

Aa1

Number of enterprises supported
with seed funding

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises for which
equity investments were realized through the fund. The indicator
captures enterprises financed through the accelerator component
of the fund which includes start-ups in early stages (up to
expansion and growth stage).
Disaggregation: By industry
Target: As set by applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2023 (program level)

•
•

Verification: Official
documentation on investment
realized
Process: Quarterly assessment
until 2023

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Aa2

Value of seed funding disbursed

•
•
•
•

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed from the accelerator
component of the fund which includes financing start-ups in early
stages (up to expansion and growth stage).
Disaggregation: By industry, By investment source
Target: As set by applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2023 (program level)

•
•

Verification: Official
documentation on investment
realized
Process: Quarterly assessment
until 2023

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ab

Output

Ab1

Number of enterprises supported
with venture capital

•

•
•
•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises for which
equity investments were realized through the fund. The indicator
captures enterprises financed through the accelerator component
of the fund which includes start-ups in early stages (up to
expansion and growth stage).
Disaggregation: By industry
Target: As set by applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2023 (program level)

•
•

Verification: Official
documentation on investment
realized
Process: Quarterly assessment
until 2023

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Output

Ab2

Value of venture capital
investments realized

•
•
•
•

Definition: Total value of funds disbursed from the accelerator
component of the fund which includes financing start-ups in early
stages (up to expansion and growth stage).
Disaggregation: By industry, By investment source
Target: As set by applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2023 (program level)

•
•

Verification: Official
documentation on investment
realized
Process: Quarterly assessment
until 2023

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)
Ac

Output

Ac1

Number enterprises provided with
mentorship support

•

Definition: The indicator counts the number of enterprises assigned
with mentors for support in early or later stages of growth and
expansion in topics such as organizational or product development,
management, strategy etc.

•
•

Verification: Official
documentation
Process: Quarterly assessment
until 2023
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•
•
•

Disaggregation: By type of enterprise supported (start-ups, laterstage enterprises, By industry, By topic of mentorship
Target: As set by applicant
Deadline for achievement: 2023 (program level)

(indicator not present currently - New indicator proposed to capture a missing ToC element)

Process Indicators
P

Process

P1

Investment
rate

Number of investments realized/Number
of applications received

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/process: review of applications filed and awarded

P2

Disbursement
rate

Amount disbursed/Amount allocated

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/process: review of applications filed and awarded

P3

Number of
Applicants
Awarded
Funds

Number of applicants who were awarded
funds

•
•

Deadline for achievement: continuous tracking until the end of the program
Verification/process: review of applications filed and awarded
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Summary of Key Findings
The following table summarizes the key findings and recommendations based on the assessment of the current M&E framework
design and implementation practices.
Key findings

Recommendations

Theory of Change
•

Although the documents describe the key challenges the
program is trying to solve, and the key areas contributing
to the problem, a clear theory of change is missing.

•

The ToC developed for the program is recommended to
track the achievements in key outputs and outcomes in line
with achieving the higher-level goal that are aligned to
strategic priorities and objectives.

•

The proposed Results Framework is recommended. It
assigns new, existing and modified indicators to each
ToC element to be tracked, along with definitions and
means of collection/ verification, following the CART
principles.
A common approach which is recommended through the
Results Framework is the disaggregation of indicators.
Disaggregation should also be done in line with the CART
criteria and provide a more systematic and harmonized
approach to current indicators in terms of their definitions
and means of collection/verification.

Indicators
•

There is no clear information available on whether there
are indicators set for tracking the outputs and outcomes
of the VC fund.

•

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection
•

It is unknown whether data is collected from the enterprises
supported through the fund and by what means and
frequency.

•

The proposed Results Framework recommends several
indicators to be tracked up to five years from the
realizations of investments for particular enterprises.
Tracking these indicators could on the achievements of the
enterprises funded, as well as introducing applicable
disaggregation, could provide program managers with
insights on differences among the enterprises supported,
for example based on industry in which they are
operating in.
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